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INTRODUCTION
Tto inmenta mu, of aGoaomic literature present* no

wooiogiMi Klencet could diicovcr a parallel. Tbii wu awork to m«y r«pect. iar bom originairToutcom. of^chfWendly diacuMkm and private mental concwxtaXi S
uuagivug. ine reader of that day • bablv found it h.rH

2f*«n««c, iti method aUtract and paasionI«M Yet even in

ftt^^^'' f^ "IfleMne... ha. achi^ed, w? "^
•ttractlOT or reputaion, a not easily estimable infli « S
"S:!5^*^S?«"

•»* '-"^ "<» •ctfon. " *"

•* seSSdl E^°i tt» third son of a Dutch J«r who had

vii
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Political Economy

We was unbrokenlv hannv ryZ. u
°*" marned

centration, realised for him i^
o* Jnagment and con-

considerabeX^rSnel^d^L.^n" lemartably short time a
in his own oS^dT^^eourr*"^.^" dominated-
tion. Long £fore hr^teyL^^^^^-by .competi-

»ecure enough to aUow the im^ii^ ^'^ position was
hi. «i«>tifi/and hCL tLto fc « * f"""""' »<='"« o*
not deep-rooted.

^^^
'
*°"8'' *^*~ "^ apparently

^e''l^fN:,l^s^lZ^^^ ^r^ °' ^<'- Smith's
inquiries which wm« fol/^ V^ attention to the economic

letter, which RiS^o w^ wfth „„ 7^1fT °"' °* "^^ain
to publiri, in the^C'cIr^.^^

'light difficulty, perauaded
in the early dawnoT^^^rr^^' ">" «'°ngJ> it was written

acute, and'^n m^y rS^Tstiu J^.':^
". "^^'"^^ •=•«" "^

was immediate i^d^^nn^ authoritative. Its influence

which follow^: ^d ^ wh°ch S.'f' *^- «°»»«l-«t
opponent's flimsy aigumelu "onty't^ed "^^ ^e"^ '^
a contemporary. " to iUuatrati. thl .u^^- ' ^ ** ^°^^ °*

.tepped fSS' to^'i^^^^f;:^^,?- °* «>• Writer who

TbZ^ Malt^u^ Td^e*^ Tn^""
with James MUl.

exercised a veryr definite infl^?™^
Bentham, each of whom

ment. It i, no^S^^Se tSt t^"tH^
*°*!,"~*"^ develop-

Ricardo ever publiZ afaj^e r^ulS of h'
""* ""* *^'

thought. results of his mquiry and
The Pnncipus of PoUfica, Economy ,^ Ta.uiion\^

i



It Introduction

detaU. He was now an extensiveuin^ *
"""""^ "» »»

neither a frequent nor a fluent s^^^
Parlament. He wa.

occasion early in his pilia,^nt'^?T*' '^^ *>' on one
was loudlyca^edonfro:^'S^5um:H^ ""'j^ «" "«
gave due respect to the authnr,^^u"°"*^<*^Commons
obviously inv'^Tted It ri^e^'l'? *'"''='> *^ ^o"!, were
a Whig he was suffic enVh^^l.H °°h'

^''^ *°"«'> "<>*
to vote almost unifom,L «S^sr th!f

'^'"""* " ^"^
favoured the cause of PJia^^ rIJI^^^'"'- "«
^Tiipathetic to the ballot3 "^ ^""' '^ 'tangly
for a Poor Law which shouM aim '^t f^or*." "«"'"«
"ammmg the schemes of RobJ^L^ T «tw<:«on, in
einbs with old age pension^^ 2!^ !,'" '^'"^'^''e •«'efit
Hume's refonns. fndTcross " ^^^ "? Huskisson's and
committee on AgricuUurrCS"? *'*""*» '"*°™ «»«

thoug^u'wl-^S^'J^^'.^'^-- 'T Parhament.
only a few months of life rem^!^ . J"''**" *°*- 8°*
were full of alternating pLZ,T^ *° '""• "*» 'ast days
ag«of fifty^ne. in ^^t^L^i^'""^'' »'» "« '««J. at tS

on^i: SL^i^ suStifbi-^rtV' -*-p°~H«.
He was a good husbrd t^7fifw'

°"* ^ °*^" evidence,
and unassuming. wiZit^^e 0"™^^ '^•'''''- '»«'««•
more ready to listen than^^ll 'S!^'°°'

" '»'«""»»
error and in admitting com,i!?^" ,

^ "* acknowledging
quietly cogent and c^LS^":t»K' T' ** *" ««« «mf
of his own^nclusions '^ ^ "* '^^ "^"'^'^ "»<» "lustration

anJ'^rtfXetaS^'LjI^r ^ -»P-«vely ,„iet
every human point of vi^*:^j'^jfil^^^r''^

.««»» "^X and
which, particularly, economi^ Enii= 7, *" significance, in
crucible, her obsttoa^ vi^

England lay wriUiing in the
and blast of fit^SL'cfres"^,' T*^'"^

"""- «•« "^J
while tiie immediate Siv^onmSt ^f p""^ .^" ''"°'' «^t
cm:umstances in whS, u^ Ricardo's life embraced

I^««yandperha^Sefil!rr;.l°::,P"H""" ^ '^"""^-t h«, in H mu^h thaf̂ ^dia^T^S-:ty



Political Economy
Wwent hanhness in the results ol economic analysis We
S!^;. '» ^' Ricardian analysis itself, which sufferedfrom aimost every possible vice of style and defect of presento-
toon, excited passions at once the most profound and tte most

w^« ^°
5f^°^ " •""•''' ^^i» ~ exacting o"«

interesting a. that in which Ricardo Uved. and the deL^ o"acquamtonce with it the more sympathetic beco^our
appreciation of Ricardo himself. -Scial se nSZ^
proftcx^ cu, R,cardo valde plofebif is a verdict in Vuchwhat there is of exaggeration is pardonable

ibr<^\7^^^^ °* S' ^•^«' ~°t"'y men breatiied

i„^o c^ 1^ ,^°°- ^"'"* "'» ** '~<1"^ creation of

^^^^^0^°"" °°' °' **° ""P'" propositions, reason
proceeded to deduce cogentiy and inevitably tiierefrom awhole system of laws, relations, and consequences. Given
that tiie metiiod was sound, and its employment faultiess
the only source of error must obviously Ue in tiie first elements!
tte pnncipta. whence reason hatched her brood. This was
the plan on which Bentiiam. Austin, and Mill tiie elder did
their work, tiie mode which Ricardo adopted. It is tiie
efficient explanation of tiieir not infrequent deviation from
tiie data of our experience or knowledge. For a deductiveeconomic science, one has but to assume tiie existence of tiie
eartii. and «ie energismg of aU tiiose faculties and capacitiesm man which speU or subserve acquisitiveness. tiiinkinKawav
evCTy source of interference witii tiieir free play. Ricardo

r^' T *^'"^P^- His maimed halt utterance could

™'!^*kT T^
^ relentiess. close, invuhierable logic of hU

metiiod. It was less hkely tiien tiian now tiiat h^ assump-

^k"? ''J*
'"bjected to scrutiny. Furtiier, tiie ord^

]!ri^ \^" *°^"'T *''»" »" ^^ '""K ^x^ cJ»os, tiiesystem which he offered m explanation of an unwieldy topplingiMss of details, simply stole by its audacious clari^ the
admiration and the conversion of his contemporaries
One ne^ not be acquainted witii economic history or tiieorv

to aigue from simple propositions, founded in experience or
sentiment. 4 case against Ricardo. From one ortwo dataCOTcemmg tiie natiire of man one could reasonably produce
deductively, not mdeed a system but at any rate a series of
conclusions hostile to his results. But tiiese would possessno high value owmg to tiieir very lack of system. It iW)re
tium probable tiiat tiie foundation of economic science in
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XI

more spheres than that of wealth only; the veryl^cc^ S

oth„ objections might be raised,^ ^tuaJML^'^aS
Ssb^^frcr"^"- ,^^ '-'i"" objcctions^d:Ejusnce Ricardo was not unaware. He knew that hi. ^Hwas mechanical, that he imperfectly real^ed Jif/„ , ^and facts of which consideraC cL\^t^?S'^^m wononuc study. He would have beentte toT hTS2

It has too oftM been forgotten that Ricardo and his schoolC thi"
*""'' °* ="*»*° ""^ ^ » ~rtain condition a^ttat they were not completelv gnorant of thrfact tto^htt«r reahsation of it was less expUcit th^ SLt of B^hot

ta^^K*""'"*"*^"- That their conclusi^werf^Htatrt to base uses is admitted, but that RicarrSeu!! ;•ingle person should have had attrihnt^i iT i,- —T*" f »
and sole responsibihty of woSs a^^orta ofw^^ "^^^

sr^ga^'cSySc" 'X:^r;°^:o' '^^•^r

ffre^^ug^Sfi-^i----^^^^^^^^

allowMce c^ h*!;?!^^ °* explanation, and for eachowancecanbemade. But rarely a ever is it given to one



Xll Political Economy
man fully to correct the fault, of one method by recoune tothe excellencies of the other.

'»*'"™i to

.^Tf°'' '."k^^ ""^ "^""^ "" in truth the beste^lanation of h« ^mediate and protracted dominion over

tio^nf^-"? n °"J*
"'''" °"* *"~ *° *«<* the ramifica-

To«v tw > "" ''°" °'"' '""'' "^»" •*» enormou. extent.

^«wmy was pubUshed, or. more generally, that Ricardo

^rZ, ^'"''K
* P uP '^'^ * '"™^" to the middle claMe.."

mdustnal and commercial restrictions. He moved loseoh

«o„T r, 'i^*" li:?':?^ "^^^ °' «>« »»"» againstcoSbon. of ti.bcmr. The Truck Acts he ridiculed^ The Facto^

t^J'.-"^^^- "" *~'y seems to be an everlastiu^

But the socmhsts adopting his theories of value and wagesfaterpreted Ricardo's crude expressions to their own advanl
tage. To alter the Ricardian conclusions, they said, alter thesoaal conditions on which they depend: to imp^ve on a

labonr-the value wMch labour creates. The land-taxm

Z'^Jl "?^ the Ricardian theory of rent: rent is asS^for the existence of which no single individual is responsible-take it therefore for the benefit of all. whose presence creat«^
Wi?I^ '^P'1 "* *' ^"^^ fr°* °" the waves of the

^^T^ J"^""* '^' " ^'^^° S*^' «>« whole couneof EngUsh economics a wrong twist." Mr. Foxwell adds
It became unhistoncal, unrealistic ... the tool of apohtea^ party." It was rather the tooKhest of sU^^htacal parties, the raw material whence many different^ts were spun. Thomson and Hodgski- Mari and Las-

^.L 'i'?^
^'*"'. ^."^ P^^'^^P* °^«° the Owenites, owe moreor less, direcUy or mdirectly, to Ricardo. A harsh conserva-

rUnrif^
*P*'"h»t» harsher laissez-faiu ; a constitutionalmehonsm and a revolutionary anarchism-these all find their •

source m Ricardo. McCulloch, Senior, and Mill, aware of hishmitations, yet not comparing his assumptions with facts
built on his foundations.

"»«.«>,

^_

For all this, it is wrong to attribute such consequences toja elementary error in method." There are tw? methods
neither perfect,^ needing the other's aid, the one over-whelming us with experiential details, the other blinding us
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to ttem. B«t i. it to know the logic and the condurion. ol

shame to have usti^ed ™»n ? °' immediately, Ricanlo'.

F. W. KOLTHAMMER.
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ORIGINAL PREFACE

TV^i-f ' ^^^""'^y' and instruments employed in ainiculture

dLs?es^ th^*"'''''""^-^
"^^ ^"*»« °f taxation o^different

to^a^itt „T°"?"y? particularly when the commSs

I have^ded n^ l?^' "^^ ^^ °^^^ "'''« "riters to whom
nmthave h 'aDoea^T*

'^^'^ '?"'="y *h« P™"?'^'' "«

truths wM'chM?^^^^'"'' °^erfooked many immrtant

f sujerior'^^ ^inJtS^if"i" "' ''^"'-' "^ « '-



a Original Preface

tion—after the aid which he hai derived from the works of the

above-mentioned eminent writers— and after the valuable

experience which a few late yean, abounding in facts, have

yielded to the present generation—it will not, he trusts, be

deemed presumptuous in him to sute his opinions on the laws

of profits and wages, and on the operation of taxes. If the

principles which he deems correct should be found to be so.

It will be for others, more able than himself, to trace them to

all their important consequences.
,

The writer, in combating received opinions, has found it

necessary to advert more particularly to those passages in the

writings of Adam Smith from which he sees reason to differ;

but he hopes it will not, on that account, be suspected that he

does not, in common with all those who acknowledge the

importance of the science of Political Economy, participate m
the admiration which the profound work of this celebrated

author so justly excites.

The same remark may be applied to the excellent works of

M. Say, who not only was the first, or among the first, of con-

tinental writers who justly appreciated and applied the principles

of Smith, and who has done more than all other continental

writers taken together to recommend the principles of that

enlightened and beneficial system to the nations of Europe;

but who has succeeded in pUcing the science in a more logical

and more instructive order; and has enriched it by seveiml

discussions, original, accurate, and profound.' "Hie respect,

however, which the author entertains for the writings of this

gentleman has not prevented him from commenting wiA that

freedom which he thinks the interests of science require, on

such passages of the Economic PoUtiqtte as appeared at

variance witii his own ideas.

• Chap XV. Part i., Da Dlbauchis, contains, in particular, some very

importut prindplet, which I beUeve were first explained by this dis-

tinguiitied writer.



ADVERTISEMENT TO THE THIRD EDITION

or that puTx4 iStvi m^e Mew .d^
'"''J*". <" V*'". *^

i have afw Wrted a new ch' mer „n Ik
""

^-
*^* ""* ='«Pt«r.«d on the effect, of"73™^^' '"^J*^' °' *'«<*«^^^

different classes of the ^t™'^?nZ "wl ^' \*""'» °' thJ
Properties of Value andRiches i hl^

P**'?" **« Distinctive
of M. Say on that importwrqwsti™ 1.^'"'"!^ ^« '''«'"»«»
•nd l«« edition of his Work I h?J

"
"l*"'^"' '" ^^ ^urth

deavoured to place in . rtmn„ ^ ' '" *''* •«« <*«Pter en-
doctrine of thJ^bmr oT^ZurS^l "^ ^'**^ l^fo^ S?e
t«e». although the SgSUtTmoZ^ f'' ^'''^'°"'" "-"ney
commodities Should &ffKsZ2. l*!,'

*''.*^* """^ °f i'^
quantity of labour «^iKl^uce't'' °^ "'^ ''[""'""»'>«'

improvements in its lisbandn, '^^f "? **" " '""'e, by
of it, com at a cheaperS/«J^ 'J2^? °^^^S « part
exportation of it, mai^faSur^d i^» ^' ''>' ""»"' of the
tion i, of peat impSS « it^°^**?K

^'""^ ~"»'d««-
Policy of leaving uSS^^e ^^\^' %"''"°" »' the
particularly in « count^ burtited^tT.

»" "^
'r'«" 'o™.

taxation, the consequence of ^iml xf*'?'
'^'^ "'oneyW« endeavoured to showZt??.^^^'"'' ^"«'"«' Debt. I

not on the gross money :^e„fthfml'°„r ^'=^'''=P^^^^^
on the net money value of the «.«,„« m '?°""""^'*'«^' "»'
lords but on the money vahe oTp!^^

°^ ."^P'tal.sts and land-
jto the money value of thl

° ^'^ ."^"*^«"«' compared
jconsumes. ^ ^"* °* ^^ commodities which he usua%

Uarck 26, i8ji.
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Political Economy
There are some commodities, the value of which is detennined

by their scarcity alone. No labour can increase the quantity of
such goods, and therefore their value cannot be lowered by an
increased supply. Some rare statues and pictures, scarce books
and coins, wines of a peculiar quality, which can be made only
from grapes grown on a particular soil, of which there is a very
limited quantity, are all of this description. Their value is

wholly independent of the quantity of labour originally necessary
to produce them, and varies with the varying wealth and
incbnations of those who are desirous to possess them.
These commodities, however, form a very small part of the

mass of commodities daily exchanged in the market. By far
the greatest part of those goods which are the objects of desire
are procured by labour; and they may be multiplied, not in
one country alone, but in many, almost without any assignable
limit, if we are disposed to bestow the labour necessarv to
obtain them.

In speaking, then, of commodities, of their exchangeable
value, and of the laws which regulate their relative prices, we
mean always such commodities only as can be increased in
quantity by the exertion of human industry, and on the pro-
duction of which competition operates without restraint.

In the early stages of society, the exchangeable value of these
commodities, or the rule which determines how much of one
shall be given in exchange for another, depends almost exclu-
sively on the comparative quantity of labour expended on each.

" The real price of everything," says Adam Smith, " what
everything really costs to the man who wants to acquire it, is

the toil and trouble of acquiring it. What everything is really
worth to the man who has acquired it, and who wants to dispose
of it, or exchange it for something else, is the toil and trouble
which it can save to himself, and which it can impose upon other
people." " Labour was the first price—the original purchase-
money that was paid for all things." Again, " in that early
a.-d rude state of society which precedes both the accumulation
of stock and the appropriation of land, the proportion between
the quantities of labour necessary for acquiring different objects
seems to be the only circumstance which can Sfford any rule for
exchanging them for one another. If, among a nation of hunters,
for example, it usually cost twice the labour to kill a beaver
which it does to kill a deer, one beaver should naturally exchange
for, or be worth, two deer. It is natural that what is usually
the produce of two days' or two hours' labour should be worth
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d«.bte of what is usuaUy the produce of one day's or or,e hour's

of^'thtgs"SC' Sof"r.°' ""* exchangeable value

human indus'tr^TrC^ne'^ii'l °""°* K "creased by
political econoS^^- for fr^m n„ ,n

*« "1™°'* unportance in

himself erected anotherZ^nSf7 ,
production, has

a mediumTo leS Sle ^ '"^ °" '°"* " '"'~"' '^''osen

covenes are rare, and their effects, though po:;rfui: are t.tS
' Book i, chap. 3.
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to penods of comparatively short duration. They are subject
also to fluctuation from improvements in the skill and machinerir
with which the mmes may be worked; as in consequence of such
improvements a greater quantity may be obtained with thesame labour. They are further subject to fluctuation from the
decreasing produce of the mines, after they have yielded asupply to the world for a succession of ages. But from which
of these sources of fluctuation is com exempted ? Does not that
also vary, on one hand, from improvements in agriculture, from
unproved machmery and implements used in husbandry, as well
as from the discovery of new tracts of fertUe land, which in other
countries may be taken into cultivation, and which will affect
the value of com m every market where importation is free?
IS it not on the other hand subject to be enhanced in value from
prohibitions of importation, from increasing popuSimirSiA^
weaia. and the greater difficulty of obtaining the incre.^^
supplies, on account of the additional quantity of labour which
the cultivation of inferior land requires? Is not the value of
tabour equ^y variable; being not only affected, as all otherthinp are by the proportion between the supplj- and demand
which uniformly vanes with every change in the condition ofthe community, but also by the varying price of food and other
necessaries, on which the wages of labour are expended?

in the same country double the quantity of labour may be
required to produce a given quantity of food and necessarira at

™.%^f 1 "."y ^ necessary at another and a distant time;
yet th« labourer s reward may possibly be very little diminished!
If the labourers wages at the former period were a certain
quantity of food and necessaries, he probably could not have
subsisted if that quantity had been reduced. Food and necra-
sanes m this case wiU have risen loo per cent, if estimated bythe quantity of labour necessary to their production, while they
will scarcely have mcreased in value if measured by the quantitv
of labour for which they will «»^Aa»g«.

J' 4 "-y

The same remark may be made respecting two or morecountHK. In Amenca and Poland, on the land last taken into
cultivation, a year's labour of any given number of men will
prepuce much more com than on land similarly circumstanced
in hngland. Now, supposing all other necessaries to be equally
Cheap in those three countries, would it not be a great mistake
to cor.clude that the quantity of com awarded to the labourer
would in each country be in proportion to the facility of pro-
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now ..ecessaty to ftefr Kcrion^h? "^^5 °' *' '»'^"'
75 per cent; but so far a k fmrl kl- '^ """''^ Probably fall

would thereby be^naWed ^™ ^l?'^
'""' *^' *e labourer

or four pairoLho^'Zu^^^L ?^~"T' """ «»«^
would in no long tin^e be adiur°rf h! .k "if P™''*"« ^is wages
and the stimulus t™?at "on tott^"^ °' «""P«itiSn,
»anes on , iJch they were emeidi? t^.O"^"';

°^ ""> "«=«-
«tended to all the obT^^ oTZI^L" ?"»* ""Provements
should find him protebir«? tt^eenH f

~'""'"Pt'<»'. we
possession of onlya3 U ^t ^aJ * '''?• '"^ y««. «
although the exchangeable vS'nffK°" *" ^ <^i°m^nts,
I^^withanyother'^on^^tt ?^t * commodities, com-
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siderable reduction; an7?ho^^ th^ ""'*T'^ " ^'^ <=<">-

very considerably dimta4eS°X hToHal^r'
""^""^ "' *

smaller quantV"f g™Kt th.l^T'' "^f^ '°'^''^<^ a
that of the labourS n„^.K !?*"* *'''* ^^^^ not
"that labour, alZ ^I^-^tS'l^t:' l ""? '^^''^"-'
u timate and real standard bV whch ?),T .'^"'i"

"''"'« *'
dmes can at all times and pfcetttat":^"' ^^ "" ""^O"
-but it is correct to sav m Aw»n!

?'™"«J and compared; "

'
that the proportion bt^e"n1heTu^,5L„"?.''r'°"^

for acquirmg different objects seemiTbe tl
^"^^

'
""''''"y

which can afford any rule for exch^JLtK ?"''' """^mstance
or m other words ftat it I thf^f^* ^'"^ '°'" °"" """h^""; "

modities which laZr will ""prXn^? ST''^ "^ ~^-
present or past relative value wd not^ ''"^""nes their
tib^.of commodities which^e ri^en to th^l^"''""'^'

''"^-
for his labour. ^ " '"' labourer m exchange

_

Two commodities vary in relativp „oi., jm which the variationsrSSy£;C'' ^Tr^ *" '™°*
the present value of one withThL ^tnp^ ^\ " T^ compare
and all other commoditi^ we find fu^ T' ^"*'' '""' ''"^"'

'

precisely the same quantity of S^ th«tM-
"'" ''"^^<^S^for

we compare the other wht^esL^ *""!? •" ^^°'''- «
has varied with respect to them aT

'^°"""'x^'''<^. we find it

probability infer thaUhe va^UtTonL ^' "" "^ '- " '"'"' ^^'^^
and not in. the commodLH h whTch w"e T'" '"'"""^"y'

«onexamm,„gstmmoreparticu4tto''^''-^«P-^;t

I

1 I
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connected with the production of these various commodities,
we find that precisely the same quantity of labour and capital
are necessary to the production of the shoes, stockings, hats,
iron, sugar, etc.; but that the same quantity as before is not
necessary to produce the single commodity whose relative value
is altered, probability is changed into certainty, and we are
sure that the variation is in the single commodity: we then
discover also the cause of its variation.

If I found that an ounce of gold would exchange for a less

quantity of all the commodities above enumerated and many
others; and if, moreover, I found that by the discovery of a
new and more fertile mine, or by the employment of machinery
to great advantage, a given quantity of gold could be obtained
with a less quantity of labour, I should be justified in sajring

that the cause of the alteration in the value of gold relatively
to other commodities was the greater facility of its production,
or the smaller quantity of labour necessary to obtain it. In
like manner, if labour fell very considerably in value, relatively
to all other things, and if I found that its fall was in consequence
of an abundant supply, encouraged by the great facility with
which com, and the other necessaries of the labourer, were
produced, it would, I apprehend, be correct for me to say that
com and necessaries had fallen in value in consequence of less

quantity of labour being necessa y to produce them, and that
this facility of providing for the support of the labourer had
been followed by a fall in the value of labour. No, say Adam
Smith and Mr. Malthus, in the case of the gold you were correct
in calling its variation a fall of its value, because com and labour
had not then varied; and as gold would command a less quan-
tity of them, as well as of all other things, than before, it was
correct to say that all things had remained stationary and that
gold only ha J varied; but when com and labour fall, things
which we -have selected to be our standard measure of value,
notwithstanding all tht variations to which we acknowledge
they are subject, it wouid be highly improper to say so; the
correct language will be to say that com and labour have
remained stationary, and Jl other things have risen in value.
Now it is against this language that I protest. I find that

precisely, as in the case of the gold, the cause of the variation
between com and other things is the smaller quantity of labour
necessary to produce it, and therefore, by all just reasoning, I
am bound to call the variation of com and labour a fall in their
value, and not a rise in the value of the things with which they
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,

Suppose a labourer to be paid a bushel of com for a week's

procure h,m a^ much of the above commodities™ hS a bu he

f ne'i^lal^e?'S '1^' T'- T" '»'»" have n'^t^
«« J ll

y*"""^ '^'sen, Adam Smith must sav because hk

;bi^us^rvalur^ra SHI? dt^nr^nX^po^fo^, ::^'

SECTION 11

Labour of different qualities different' r rewarded Tw. .
variation in the relati^'ieor^modi™ "° ""^ °'

andT H ffl

''^
'"T""^' ^ *'" <^»«™nt qualitirof iXurand the difficulty of comparing an hour's or a day's labou^ inone employment with the same duration of labou? in another
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performed. The scale, when once fonned, is liable to little

Ti.'^^"''^
•"«! P"^«d « its proper position'in 5."3

^t^m^,^^t'^^-°'\^'' ^''•"/ °' ** '""« commodityat different periods of time, the consideration of the comoarativesM and intensity of labour inquired for that part°culKm

at both periods One description of labour at one tSne i

a tenth, a fifth, or a fourth has been added or taken awav ^

Jitfc;s^r;:^s^:^^-pS^
should be four pieces of linen, we may safely wnchde ^ateither more labour is required to make the cloth or lessto m*S^^the linen, or that both Causes have opeiat^

^'

rel^ 4'ZX;?tT.f'^ ^ "^^ *? *^^ *' '^"'' "Attention

^m™Lv- ?''* °? *''* variations in the relative value ofcommodities and not m theu- absolute value, it will be of IMemiportance to examine into the comparative deme of estiW
tion in which the different kinds of hiii^ kbour^hlld^;
TrSn^^^'l^ ~"k''"''- *^f*

''^"''''^ inequality AeTniightonginally have been m them, whatever the ingmuity. skill ortime necessary for the acquirement of one s^iH rna^u^dexterity more than another, it continues nearlythe same tern

ve^^?nTT 'm"'2?*'"'
°' "' ^"t that the va^tion ^very inconsiderable from year to year, and therefore caL
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'"'.**'" '"o different

ten years' labour toieara thin in » mSS.if. "^ '" "'"^e, which it costs
obviiis empto%;nt^^*BitTis „ot «2i to fi^d'I?

^' '" °^'^'""'' »">
either of hardship or InBenuitv In V/rt,?n

° »ny ^Murate measure,
i'roductions of diSerent sorts onahm-rf^^*""^' I?'*"'''

">= different

is commonly made for bofh 'IM adrs.^^ We^r'^n^i ^J^'
*"""'""*

.Tar^t-o"/ ^'^^^'s^^s^^^^- "PS-gt
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SLSL*""*' ''" ^"^ P'^'x^^ on th. «Utiv. vaJue of

«d p«fi?T£dite" **. "*««"* «»" both of warn^f not to AS'^^P'°3^-^ of b.^, Z ;r
by the riches or povertyIheidL^i" "^"^'^J' been observed,

though they affe^theSrL«tes S^tll" J^'
P""'= *««^™!

must m the end affect thm eauXfn ^^«' "'**' "«^ ?"«'
The proportion between^em&« ,^f

f*"' '^P^nts.'
and cannot well be altered;Tt k^t w T " "^^^ ^« ^^e-
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^""^ ""^ considerable time

Note
SECTION III

^^urthX'^tbT* IS """'f
""""^ Smith refers some

himself, woufd Tn"^^retbleT"'**«'
.^^ ^"^"""e

Without some weaponSe^thetil ™ *° ^' ^^ «ame.
be destroy^J, and the^fore ^e^Ju^orth"""" "^^ '^*" «•""
be reguU.ed, not solely by ft' t^e .n^^t^ ^""^'^ "ouW
their destruction, but aLo byX tw!"w ^^" "e^essaiy to
providing the hunterCpitel^e w.!.^ k*^"."

"ecessar/for
lieir destruction was effeSed

P°°' ''>' ^^ "^^ of which

^/r^^i^u&eTcxat*' "--' - -deer on account of the grw?" ^cul^* T"^^ ^° kill the
to the fonner animal, andX<^„~^ °^ approaching near
more true to ts mark- onriC.r^ ^ '^'?! necessity of its beins
;^ue than two d4r, 'and prSrvrl'n"""™"^ "•= "f m^f
tabour would, on the whofe be nJ- "^°"' ^"^ "o"
Or s„ppo that the samrquantitv oflT *° "^ <J«truction.
make both weapons, but tllt^i/» ^?"'" *»' necessary to
bihty; of the durable LtT^? "f* of very unequal dura-
value would be^ZX^Z r'^ V""^ PorSon of to
portion of the value of ihe I«c !i "T"^'*"^' » ""ch greater
realfaed in the com^odL wh£ it Z^k^pJ^""'"* ""^^ be

AJl the implements nL^sl^ iH^^u^.*" P^^""^*-
m«ht belong to one cl^TT^^enJ^^f'^-^ '^^ ^'^
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their destruction might be furnished by another class; still,

their comparative prices would be in proportion to the actual

labour bestowed, both on the formation of the capital and on
the destruction of the animals. Under different circumstances

of plenty or scarcity of capital, as compared with labour, under
different circumstances of plenty or scarcity of the food and
necessaries essential to the support of men, those who furnished

an equal value of capital for either one employment or for the
other might have a half, a fourth, or an eighth of the produce
obtained, the remainder being paid as wages to those who
furnished th'. labour; yet this division could not affect the
relative value of these commodities, since whether the profits

of capital were greater or less, whether they were 50, 30, or
10 per cent., or whether the wages of labour were high or low,

they would operate equally on both employments.
If we suppose the occupations of the society ej>...ended, that

some provide canoes and tackle necessary for filing, others

the seed and rude machinery first used in agriculture, still the
same principle would hold true, that the exchangeable value of

the commodities produced would be in proportion to the labour

bestowed on their production ; not on their immediate produc-
tion only, but on all those implements or machines required to

give effect to the particular labour to which they were applied.

If we look to a state of society in which greater improvements
have been made, and in which arts and commerce flourish, we
shall still find that commodities vary in value conformably
with this principle: in estimating the exchangeable value oi
stockings, for example, we shall find that their value, com-
paratively with other things, depends on the total quantity of

labour necessary to manufacture them and bring them to
market. First, there is the labour necessary to cultivate the
land on which the raw cotton is grown; secondly, the labour
of conveying the cotton to the country where the stockings are

to be manufactured, wiiich includes a portion of the labour
bestowed in building the ship in which it is conveyed, and
which is charged in the freight of the goods; thirdly, the labour
of the spinner and weaver; fourthly, a portion of the labour
of the engineer, smith, and carpenter, who erected the buildings

and machinery, by the help of which they are made; fifthly,

the labour of the retail dealer, and of many others, whom it is

unnecessary further to particularise. The aggregate sum of
these various kinds of labour determines the quantity of other

things for which these stockings will exchange, while the same
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^*''^™». both
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'^' ^''' '^'^
value of the fish and the game woulriT. .^^ """P^ative
the quantity of labour reaf^ ireacl JT^^ '^^ulated by
<.uantn, of production or htlvrh^r»^ag
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No «Iter»tion in the waim o« i u
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^eater or less pm^S" wiAout'^^'*'*?^""*'^ '»"1 SftHon m the relative valuTif/heLL-S"^ *^' '"*" "^ter^Now suppose that wifK .u

«'"»n>odities.
"^

nior. fish ^S„,^ ftXe^^r; '^" """ "xed capital,
relative vaueof fish w™7w»i'i • "° "ore god or eame fh.
«, instead of tw«ty ^^/f " =°™P^°n with gSld^^jJi^
one day', labour, tt7p^oTa S^'J'-five were thVpr^u^^of
•nstead of a pound, aSd^o L1^°" ''J'"'''

^ sixtefnSc
•ataon, woulSTbe giv« iT^tS^'.^'^ "

'if''
^"'t"^ of^^

of deer would continue at /^3!? '°'T ''*«'"' ''"' 'he price
If fewer fish could be obt^ „^d wit^tt'- ^ *'• '«'»« ""^""^
feh would nse in comparativev2e *tT.t'^''P'*»'""d labour
'° "^Irs^able valuVonly Cau,.

"'' *'''° ''""''J ^^^e or fal
required to obtain a riven n«!n?. '"°™ •» '^^ 'abour was
or fal beyond the pro^rtoT^ 1''' ^"^ '* »^^«' =ouW ^quantity of ^buurr^rj^d ""* '""'"«' or diminished

--^: 'tS^ ^«^L^i:;"S^ ',^^«d b, „,,, ,^ ^^,^
that the utmost limit to which th^^""?."""' "^^ "hould find
produced under the cirniS™'^ '°''''' permanently rise, «to the additional qii^T^Z.''^P°'^- was proportioned
duction; and that^unl^'^o/ett '"'""'*' '?^ '^^^ p"^
production they could not rise'in'ty-^d^^ X^er^^^
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of wage* would not rmiie them in money vilue, nor rcUtively
to any other commoditiet, the production of which required
no additional quantity of Ubour, which employed the same
proportion of fixed and circulating capital, and fixed capital
of the tame durability. If more or less labour were required
in the production of the other commodity, we have already
stated that thu wUl immediately occasion an alteration in iu
relative value, but such alteration u owing to the altered
quantity of requisite labour, and not to the rise of wages

SECTION IV

"'
SJUmSlfi.u." "», I.""'"? »' '•bout bestowed on the production of

Sr^lo™-^?m"" 'A''' "'"i" r**" eonilderibly modiSed b"the emplojnnent of nu'Unery end other lied ud durible capital

In the former section we have supposed the impien. • .ts and
weapons necessary to kill the deer and salmon to be equaUy
durable, and to be the result of the same quantity of labour, and
we have seen that the variations in the relative value of deer
and salmon depended solely on the varying quantities of labour
necessary to obtain them, but in every sUte of society, the
tools, implemenU, buildings, and machinery employed in
difierent trades may be of various t.jrees of durability, andmay require different portions of labour to produce thea
The proportions, too, in which the capital that is to support
latour, «id the capital that is invested in tools, machinery,
and buUdrngs, may be variously combined. This difference
in the degree of durability of fixed capital, and this variety in
the proportions in which the two sorts of capital may be com-
bmed, mtroduce another cause, besides the greater or less
quantity of labour necessary to produce commodities, for the
variations m their relative value—this cause is the rise or faUm the value of labour.

The food and clothing consumed by the labourer, the buildingsm which he works, the implements with which his labour is
assisted, are all of a perishable nature. There is, however,
a vast difference in the time for which these different capitaU
will endure: a steam-engine will last longer than a ship, a ship
than the clothing of the labourer, and the clothing of the
labourer longer than the food which he consumes.
According as capital is rapidly perishable, and requires to be

frequently reproduced, or is of slow consumption, it is classed
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• »hoeniake
°
who1?ffl°^ "LvS*^

capital: o„ the contmo'.

capital to the wheat nnrrh«^ 1?^ T ' comparatively a fixed

One leave, it i„*&o"JS5^ cL'n^''''
*" '"'^* '"^ ''»^"-

the other can Jit S^ 5^° *^*" ""^ain no return fora vear-

cu«o°XTn/tee«;.';i51 tT'i,!!.:^
^'-^ ^^«

but h m^ be verv^diCl? !J'*-^T«
-""""t »' capital;

'-rn'rt!^ ^ «"^ ^Stefei^LiiTg'- ^ ^^•

ca ?u^rrto^^tr^^TpL';;T&•^"=--^^^^
prmc pally invested in JloV '"PP*''* o' Ubour—it may be
«piuro£^"™;",,.^''^";o'^
another trade the^wn. Z » ?^° "?""'»'« character. In

may have steam-enS Tt^i ^^ ^.''^ ""«q"»'- One

an?we"i7a:rJ!ro7tKr^^^
commodities to marketX evrh» ^m " ^'^ ''™"«''t f>eir

would be precisSr^ pmSrrth*'''^"'?''^
employed.

proportion to the quantity of labour

saiVSrbnST^,„«''t"srLt^r* "^^ -' <" ^«
duced would be the MmTld thlv t^' commodities pro-
or less quantity ofS-^f/^ri^^vary^!^';,^

b,Mc?;a^ry"r«r"""- •"" ^ «"<='> "» "»« ^ d.m.rcaUon cannot
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But although commodities produced under similar circum-

^^tZ°f ^^.-"^ with respect to each other from any
cause but an addition or diminution of the quantity of labour

o'^T^^r.f^^''^
one or other of them, yet, compared with

others not produced with the same proportionate qWitity of
fixed capital, they would vary from the ^her cause\lsoM
1 have before mentioned, namely, a rise in the value of labour,
althiugh neither more nor less labour were employed in the pro-
duction of either of them. Barley and oats would continu^ to
bear the samerelation to each otherunderany variation of wages.
Cotton goods and cloth would do the same, if they also were
produced under circumstances precisely simiUr to each other

™b,»hl''
"
"llf^^'t"

°^ ^"^"^ ^'^^y ""Wht be more or less
valuable compared with cotton goods and oats compared with

Suppose two men employ one hundred men each for a yearm the construction of two machines, and another man employs
the same number of men in cultivating com, each of the
machines at the end of the year will be of the same value as thecom, for they wiU each be produced by the same quantity of
tabour. Suppose one of the owners of one of the machines toemploy it, with the assistance of one hundred men, the following
year m making cloth, and the owner of the other machine toemploy his also, with the assistance likewise of one hundredmen m makmg cotton goods, whUe the farmer continues toonploy one hundred men as before in the cultivation of com.
During the second year they will all have employed the same
quantity of labour, but the goods and machine together of the
clothier, and also of the cotton manufacturer, wiU be the result
of the labour of two hundred men employed for a year; or,
rather, of the labour of one hundred men for two years,- whereat
the com will be produced by the labour of one hundred men
tor one year, consequently if the com be of the value of fwthe machme and cloth of the clothier together ougL; to be of
the value of £1000, and the machine and cotton goods c' the
cotton manufactorer ought to be also of twice the value of the
com. But they will be of more than twice the value of thecom for the profit on the clothier's and cotton manufacturer's
rapitaJ for the first year has been added to their capitals, while
that of the faimer has been expended and enjoyed. On account
then of the different degrees of durability of their capitals, or,
which IS the same thing, on account of the time which must
elapse before one set of commodities can be brought to market
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they will be valuable, not exacJ^ ^! rroportion to the auantitvof labour bestowed on them-they wiU not te m Wtoo^e^but something more, to compensate for the greateVknrth of

to mJ::kS
"""'* ""'^ **"•" "^^ '"°'* valuabl^n b^ Kgh

'

Suppose that for the labour of each workman Ac oer annumwere paid, or that £5000 capital were empIoyedTaSd profi^were

cZ",tT' "^^ 7'f °J "^ °^ ^« "Chines Ttelt of7ecom, at the end of the first year, would be Asoo The secondyear the manufacturers and farmers will aSiiremploy Ao»each m the support of labour, and will theXe a^fnseU^^e^

^wiM^°°' ^"* "^^ "*" "'^8 the machin^to^ on apar w th the farmer, must not only obtain £5500 fir the eoua^cap.t|Us of £5000 employed on labour, but ttey must otoh
faS'in"Zcl^^^°

^°' ^' P""'* °" ^5500, w^ich ^ey hav"mvested m machmery, and consequently their goods must sellfor £6050. Here, then, are capitalists employinVpreckelv thesame quantity of labour am,uV on the p^^cSon of theircommodities and yet the goods they produce diffe" in value

fe^^ iT °' *'V"Tt l*"^*'*''^ °f fixed capital, or l^umulated labour, employed by each respectively. The cloth andcotton goods are of iJie same value, bemuse th^ey are the pwduce
bur'™ti'irv"f.K*''"~""'''«"'^'«>""'titi^srfixeSs*but com IS not of the same value as these commodities S^
cir^Sct; "" *" " '^^ '-'^ -P'*-' undL?dfc
But how will their relative value be affected by a rise in the

]:^d'"..°/.'*'~:!::^ ^^ •=^''^* *>* ^he restive vafu^ofd^and cotton goods will undergo no change, for what affwi, nn.must equa ly affect the otherTnderthe ciSunLZ^tSSseSneither will the relative values of wheat anH^eyTnEany change for tiiey are produced under the same cSstands as far as fixed and circulating capital arT^ncS-
L"aitii?rrorJc " ''°^' - ^--«^™
labourer, the Urger the proportion that is given to tiw la^r Se
iT'vT'i'.Jfr" ^°l

*" *°™*^- So. if cloth or cotton go^sb^divided between the workman and his employer, Se lli^ tteproportion given to the fomier the less .4aL f^ tKttSuppose then, that owing to a rise of wages, pioL f^ll fromxo to 9 per cent., instead of adding £550 to ih^e^^" pZ
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goods in which more fixed r,^^t». "^ *,''* "nanufartured

relatively to cTrn or to^vn^?^
was emp^yej ^„u,d f,„

of fixed apitaKed^ Th^!t ^°°^' ,"" *^'''• " ^^' P°^°^
value of go^l oHLuIt "^ofr4°'^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'"''T,

by very vakmH^^Z^- o"™i<idities which are produMd

great a fall of profits from /6oVo toT^c Th '^ '*" *'* '°

which could b^ produced onX^efe' prle^ STef/'"'?

_^a^gjeater ^en^eraWp^^^^e "^^^^^^^^^^^

quantity of labour necessa^ to pXe ^el""Tr '".^*

£4400. If to produce the cloth th^i=^ ' / ^u" ^5Soo to

c™.dS., a,i.th7ritrrim'.:K
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ri"^°;llf;i^«-rt'o":!^by a rise or foil of labour,

and consequ^^fyX^r^Z^l^'^^ "^"^h importance to it

I shall occasion^V" fer to ttU^™f,/T "^'^^ ^°'^' ^^ough
sider all the great v^kt^nTwht^ht I T""^"' ^ «^" ^"n-

quantity of labour which mavhr~^!rT.*^* ^**'
' "^ '«»

produce them. ^ * "^"'^"^ '"<"" t'™e to time to

the'sie;u^thy:?rbourrst''^'=°'"T'?'''^ *•>'* have

Se^bK?^--xrs-crt^°s-

expense of Aioo h finZn/S^ ? f^"*''!'"
J"^"' ^' » farther

and that ICg i?toStKe 'h^ J^/
^'""'^ commodity,

be xo per cent.^my coZ^^mtt "dltr /"r"^/ "r"*^^employed £1000 4pital for LTyei\^l9^°' '"^.^^ave
one year more Arinth», ™ ^ ,' ° i^'"" capital lor

?»3io-the other for £^,r ^' °"* °* ^l^* '^^ ^°'

^^ TboTres^hfir *4^'f
""' ^' ^ '-. tbe

owing to the ereater leno^h T»" ^u^l °* °"« commodity is

can be brougrtfmir^t In^"f"=•• """" ''^P^^ before it

time that the prZ wirTwitthelJ
^"" compensation for thf

pr$orn:':f^Mi?iStoi^'''''r r ''«-"'
trades, introduces aTOnsWeraWri,nH;fi .'•''"P'T'' « <^'«"«"'

is of universal applS wh» lat^!^
•'°^*° *' "^^

employed in produrti^nameW t^ " *'?°?' delusively

in value unle^ a greater oT^^^.^^T^^^'^^^::^,
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SECTION V

rapidity with which it » re?{Xd ,o i|;°Ji^;g;,^
'^^ ^V ">« "nequ

J

eirculatine canital Tt -,;ii u
"PP™»cnes to the nature of

SS^y at'ilf.
P™'""'°" "' °*'^ eoods, and who'^K
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coiitSp^odmd'^li::^"' '""W °" «I«a"y affect

commodities prK wk^ m^^h?'"^ ''T'^'^ '=°"^"'"^d, aSd
the production of the Tne a!^ f7 ?''"''>' consumed In
continually transem^ to'th.^ ' '^'^ °* '^'"'"^ ''°"'d be
other ver/littirttX'°so'tUS'%r'^Hced-in the
therefore, or. which •< tk. "^''^T™- Every rise of waces
would lower' the i-'tivfvZ'o'i^' '"''^ ''^' »' P^^.'
were produced with a capiS^ of a duX'°™""^'"'=^ *Wch
proportionally elevate those wnirlf

""^ ?**"''*• »d would
-nore perishable. A fill orw^esZ.rK "''''*''''

•='P''"'
contrary effect.

^"^ ^""'^ have precisely the

duL'S^^l^lu^^::^^^^;:^*
fi«d ^^^^^ of vanous degrees of

ticulartr^ete'Xlovrd toTA"' *''l*
•^""''^ ^ ^ Pa^"

for a year, and thatTwouH £t onlW^^
°' """^ •'""^red Ln

too, the machine to co^Aooo rd^thf
°"* y'""'- Suppose,

to one hundred men to be A,^ ^^ the wages annually paid
a matter of indifference to tfc'n, f 'J"^'"'

"'^ " """W be
the machine or employedt&"'Cr '"''*f'l^

^' ^""^ht
and consequently the wa^es nT™. .^"V"?P°'^ '''''°'"- *» rise,

amount to\55o^, it is^K thatTh/ ^^^'^
'" '^ ^^^ ^

now no longer hesitate it wnnM kf f

the manufacturer would
machine and get hL woik^ol f r'

^" '"'«"^' '" buy the
machine rise ^ prke w^l not th^i^^ " k.^"'

'^'" "°' 'h=
consequence of the ile o labour^ 1?^° 'f^'"?"'^

^55oo in
there were no stock emplovedonTL/""'' "^ "" P™« if

to br paid to the mX^f u H T*™"''""?'
""^ "^ P^^ts

were the produce of the labour of on^h TP> *''" "^'^''ine
one year upon it with w«S"f / ° ^^"^'^ "«"' «°rWng
consequently /jooo-shlHthl^^

each, and its price werf
would be £5s"!tut ttbl^n^t h'lT

"""= *° ^55, its price
hundred men ar4 empWed^r ?t . u ^' ''>^' '^an one
for out of the fsoo^Vu^t b^

'
,H "k*^

""' ^^ ^°'d for £sooo,
employed the ^^ ™„";' ^ P^"^ «>« profits of stock which
were employed at an e;E of A. l

""'^^ 'Whty-five men
and that the £750 Thk^s^Aft^^' °'J*'^° P" ^""".
over and abovl the Zg^^y^^'T^t"" *""''' P™'^"'*
the profits of the engin^T'sS Wh """" "'"'tituted
cent., he would be ob%?d to ^„i„„^''*" *??«« rose 10 per
£4^5, and would therefore e^DZ^f^*" ?'^'^"'°'>al capital of
which capital he ^onldZyg^^J&.'f'^^ ?! i^So. on
to seU hS machine for t^ZI huf?w ° ^^'^- '^ ^^ "ContinuediSOM, but this IS precisely the case of
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pronis. we see then that machines wou d not rise in ori«in consequence of a rise of wages P

always the produce of much less labour thl^ Zt wTch th^vdisplace even when they are of the same mone?vX^^oth
I'lgL^ra^e:?;-—"^:^^^^^^

S? tt«'*^-'"'
""" '"''^^ of a hu"d e^^d the'sSwhich IS the consequence shows itself in the reduced nri™ of

mucVtac^hi;\1^t\*!'aWe''*irru^^^

or less labour bemg required for their production- but aftPrthe mtroduction of these expensive and durable i'nstr^men^sU^e commodities produced by the employme^o eSTpitas

* mTch^er?!''li^l*il°'„^,„^-W" - o<«,.antly top.u«J .o
difficulty of providing for tbiiSln^Llr., ^^°^ i""""- With every

the use of machinery. ThiJ dM^ltv of ^™vrdinT£A^r^ afe offered to
men is in constant operation in old countries- ?? nL ' -"^'ntenance of
increase in the population may take n"ace S'th™,. ,k °?" f ';">' 8""'
wages of labour, ft may be as easv to orn^idrJ^ .1,

*" '*^"' "* '° ••'e

nmth million of «:en asL thiSd, ?hkdf'ai3 fo'.^t'h™"'''
"«""' '"''



whfch are P?odu«d ItLrTo^a" ch sTfor T ''" 'Tprofits on their manufact-re wTLThl 1" ^".ooo, the

would be unequal if the Dric« o^th^ ^'V^"* '^""^ P'°^^
a me or fall Sthe rite of'^"^ts

^~"'' ^"^ ""* ^''^ ***»•

emioTd""Cki!:d'i?Sc^!°" II
^durability of capital

commilities ?n wKuttThl ' '• '',"^' P"^'' "' 'hose

vary inversely as wZ, Lv ™S''f,S''"*^
"^ ^^P'^J'^'' *'"

as wages fall/ andTTthe^ontrT^ fh„t! "S?'^
™*' """^ 'i^*

estimated, wiu ^^"^^^''^,"1^-::;.'^^-

'

SECTION VI
On an invariable mcasun! of value

a'^feTornh^Tof r^^'^" ^^k"? i^
'-•'1 •"= desir-

which rose in rt^^lue a„dT,"'"^ Z^'^^ "l
">™ ^«" ""d

comparingthemraeXr'anntlr •»K°"''' ^ '^"^^'^ °"'y by
measure of value" w^fsZlditT^^^^^^ ^'^"^ard

fluctuations to wk^h^'l:^" o^rdhi^ ll^'^posTV^ ^'
a measure it s imnnwihio »„ k. _ »« exposed. Of such

commodity whiltt t^df^LSt't^"'' *'"" '' "°
as the things the value of whir^* V *^ '^* variations

there is none whichls Ifs.ThWt t
'^ ascertained; that is,

for its production But if th f.
° '*?'"' ^""-'^ " '*"' '''bou;

of a medium cou"d 1^ removed Z "' ^^™''?5 '" "><= ^"'"^

production of our m^ne? for ii;"!
*'?, P°"'We that in the

labour should at alSs b^ re^^^T of •''""* 1»»"tity of

perfect standard or i^V^aWemS ofval *°,iL"
"°* "" "^

have already endeavoured t„ i,!?" ! ^V*' because, as I

relative variLbnslroTa ri°e A'.f '"'"''^ "^ ^"''J*<=' *°

the different proportion ofXed cinLf T^k'' ?" ^'==°""t "»

sary to produce it ar^
™ *««''\=aP'tal which might be neces-

*Sl^sealtSnofVX'i^e^wTsheri%*°''' °'^'' commodities

subject to variationsTtSo from the -m"^
^* '"'^'" ^

the different degrees of du'raWhtv „fTl .?''' *?" ."'""""t of

on it, and the c^modi^s to be^comn,„^'^^^^ ""P'"^^^
necessary to bring the one tn m!rtTP • I'' u"? '^~°'^ ^^e time

than th? time necessZ t^Zl^ tT^^l^
^°'^" " ''•"'««^

^-ary to bruig the other commodities to
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thoughtofflSrSS^v^mS^^ that c«. be
If tnr •w.—i ^ (jcnecuy accurate measure of value

samequantilS^ofBdd stiir.nH tP T'"'* to obtain the

it could be brought to market It^™,M^ "L'™* ^°^
of value for all fhings Seed Ler he^"

'^'^~' ""««""
precisely as itself but forno^fk ir

,**™'' ""^mstances

perfect measure of valni. fnr tK„.. »i.-
»™*' " would be a

Tor coals, and Xr^^'^^^^^^^^ ^^"el" a^
~"'

a greater proportion of fixed caoitS Iv^m. ?* " '*'* "
every altemu^n in "hel^n^^'^of'oSfil:'^^ m*"?^'some effect on the relativevSTm alla^lS,^ J""". •^T"
of any alteration in the ciuaSti^ «^ k^^'^ ',""^T"'^«"tly
production. If gold were ^^.^5 ^ TP'"^*'' °" their

sunces as com. tL SThe^'^e^efcZjd tw^d t^the same reasons h<i ai- on *;~ ^»™'S=o. " would not. for

of cloth a^tt'o^g^. ''Se^'^ld X^"" °' '''' ^"^
commodity, can ever l»a«.rf«^t„"^^' /*"*?' "°'" "'y "ther

but I have alrJ^yremaAlftr.?1^* 2^^'^"'= *'''*'' tl^^;

«moved from the prX^on of ^l^^sh^"" i^l/""^*'""
;^

near an approximation to a Cdl^tL^J^e otef"can be theoreUcaUy conceived. May'TgSri^' on^iS «
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commodity produced with luch proportions of the two kinds

in the production of most com -odities? IfavMt tJ^ n.^
port,on, be «, nearly equaUy di.tan"7«m tt^ ?^o t^^e-SST

^^Zb^l ^', "^^ '^P''^ " "•«>' the o^thtr X^
thm? ^P'°^*^ ^ "-' '""» • j»" ">««" between

«'!!!?.*"' ^ '"*'' J.P'"'' '"y*" to *>« possessed of « standard
S«^^^f£P'°''^,•"? '° »" invariable one, the advamage^
!^L„t ^ '"'"?'''' '" 'P'^"'' °f the variations of other Sdni^without embarrassing myself on every occasion with th/^^
j:thrpi*':„rK'''''^^^^m wnicn pnce and value are estimated.
To facilitate, then, the object of this inquiry, althoueh Ifully allow that money made of gold is subj^ to most of thevanations of other things, I shaU supposeItotHnvariabt

S^rltfonrtf, ""f
"t'ons in pnce tobe occasioned br«meJjteration m the value of the commodity of which I Ly be

Ad!^Tmitr«n?'''iwi'^"^'-'' "'y ^ P™P*' to observe that

wfft^nf ' ^ *•" ""* *"ters who have followed him, havewithout one deception that I know of, maintained tlTt a ri^'n the pnce o labour would be uniformly foUowed by a rise k
^t Zt ?hf

""""""dities. I hope I have succeeded taTo,^
l„ir ' "*..'^° 8"""'^^ f" such an opinion, and thitoriy those commodities would rise which had less feed^oiD^employed upon them than the medium in wWch S«Cs
fall in pnce when wages rose. On the contrary, if v^s ferf

^ fi«Hr > r' ""^^ '5°"''^ ^'^ "Wch haS7les 3rt^'M fixed capital enjployed on them than the medium in which

&7ric?'"**'''
"" '"^ ""'* "^ -"O" woul'p^siSvlSj

It is necessary for me also to remark that I have not saidbecause one commodity has so much labour bestow^ ^0^1'
as will cost £1000, and another so much as wUl cost7°^othat therefore one would be of the value of

;flool^d he oSS
to IVnt' °'

^fr°-
'"' ^ '^^^ "^^ that theiVTle wni

^'
to each other as two to one, and that in those proportions the^

H^ exchanged. It is of no importance to Vhe tauth of tl2

tt^tW^f "r" °"* "^ '^"^ commodities sells for/ii^ and

tate^t ^' ^S"^'j °I
°"' ^°' ^'500 and the other forXlmto that question I do not at present inquire; I affir^^^^
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that their relative values will k-
q-„t.t.es 0, ..b„„ besto^e;;';, ttirTrSot **" -'"-«

r.1. SECTION VII

the value of other thitiK it mil ^ . °/
'*'*''^« variations in

effects which willS'boTth^
"?*'"' V "°''" «>*diS

by the causes to which T^ ">=,P"ces of goods being a^temJ
dferentquantiS^=si„?"rL^^^^^^^^ '"'/'"'d. nam^ej'^
bemg altered by a varia^Ton iTlM° P'?^"™ ^hem, and theiJ
Money bemg a variahl, !.V„

^"* y**"* of money tself
will l« >eStr^"cLtn?dTy1"^',?;r °'r"^'-"«e.A rise of wage, irom th« ^o.., •, "? *•>* ^"l"' of moMv
accompanied%.,fefi„»^' '^V'e

T"' '"<l"d, be invaS
«=«es it will beLnTtKClnlT""'''''*'^''- """ i^»«*
varied m regard to each other anT?i,^

commodities have not
confined to money. "' ""^ "«' th* variation has beM,

:?r^i^^^^i^^:&''''^T'' ^- « foreign
a^l civilised countries,lnd £?S mI^S

°'
«'='l?"8e betweS

those countries in proportion^ whi>h^^ distributed among
every improvementfncS?^ and L^"^"' changing with
increasing difficulty of obtaiS^»f„ T'^''^' »"d wit! every
increasing population" is s^ert to fn^**

""''^"'"'^ 'oV «
stating the principles which re^.I^."?*"'^ variations. I„
Pnce we should ckrefuUy*stSh i!!!'''"'''*"'"''

value and
which belong to the Zrn^T lll^*""!"

'^""^ ^'^tioSa
occasioned by a variatio™the ^' '"'^- ^^""^ which are
estimated or price expreS^d

'^""" "" "^'^^ value i.

to e^iplain with cleim«??i, *"^'* "«''« / and rendar i, °i^ '5! "">" '™-
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duce, no real effect wWer'^on 'n^fil "'^""'J"^" " P«-
rise of wages, from the dr^mstanr^P^^^K ,°u"

'*" ™"'™0', a
•bemlly rewarded, or f~Slt! of'n'^" •" ^'"8 -""^
?anes on which wages are ex^ndeH^ ° Procuring the neces-
mstances, produce the effectKif' ""V^^P' « »°'"'=

effectinloweringnrofiti Tnthi 8 P""'' ''"* ^ « great
of the annual laboTofthe count^"LT' ?T"*" P'""""'""
the labourers: in the oth/r ™c ^, ''*''°'*'* '" 'he support of

It is according t^ the dtffif'''"8e^ frtion is so dToted
of any particular farai,Kn th^ X^°'' f"^"'' °' ">« """d
capitalist, and labour, tS« we a« ^ udi^rfi °^'»"'^'°^d'
of rent, profit, and waies anH „ f ^ .?* °' ">« rise or fall

which th^at produce^; U elt.W^S'?:'''"* V^' ^"""^ -^^

confessedly variable
e""nated m a medium which is

eitier"cl«s' lk'at'':e'l°'"ctS''*''. °' P^*^"- •"'^-d by
rent, and wages, butTvT/'^ ^"''8'' °' *'" "^ of profit
obtain that p^uc" Bv^^rr'"^ °' '"~"' required to
agriculture the whok" nrod„r'^ T'!l** " machii^ery and
rent, and profit L Jlsottw fh^es^t^ree^l/ ^"'

"^-^^
proportions to one another as befrTf.^' •*."" "^^ ">« same
tohaverelatively vari^ C if „ •

""** ""'''" "'"'d be said
of this increase,- a ily taste^^^'?^'' "f'"'

'he whole
increased one-h^lf- ifrent^tt!f/,'i!''?« ''""''led, were only
increased three-fomhs ".^r^frei^'"« '^'^''^''^' ^'" °"'y
profit, it would, I arorehenH ll """? •""«"« went to
rent and wages hadX wSfle to6^^^ ''

'^V° '"^ 'hat
an invariable standard by Xcht-f" "*'?' '" « ^^ had
produce we should ftad th« a 1«, T"".*^' ^'''"* "^ 'his
class of labourers and lanSo^f i^ it"^ '*"*" "^ 'he
cap.tal.3ts, than had b^ riveA befo«^ w**'

*?
t^'

"""^ "^
example, that though t*nb£kte„f..„^-V ^* ""«•" ""d, for
been doubled, they w?rl tie n^?.*"''/^

°' *'»"°d''ies had
quantity of labour.^ Of ^er, hSnV'. P'^^'^ »«= f°™er
of com produced, if

^ ""'''=•' hats, coats, and quartets

The labourers had before
ine landlords
And the capitalists

50

joo:
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And if, after these commodities were double the quantity, of
every 100

The labourers had only .... as
The landlords as
And the capitalists 56

too:

In that case I should say that wages and rent had fallen and
profits risen; though, in consequence of the abundance of
commodities, the quantity paid to the labourer and landlord
would have increased in the proportion of 15 to 44. Wages
arc to be estimated by their real value, viz., by the quantity of
labour and capital employed in producing them, and not by
their nominal value either in coats, hats, money, or com.
Under the circumstances I have just supposed, commodities
would have fallen to half their former value, and if money had
not varied, to half their former price also. If then in this
medium, which had not varied in value, the wages of the labourer
should be found to have fallen, it will not the less be a real fall

because they might furnish him with a greater quantity of cheap
commodities than his former wages.
The variation in the value of money, however great, makes no

difference in the rctU of profits; for suppose the goods of the
manufacturer to rise from j(iooo to Itooo, or 100 per cent., if his
c^>ital, on which the variations of money have as much effect

as on the value of produce, if his machinery, buildings, and
stock in trade rise also a 100 per cent., his rate of profits will be
the same, and he will have the same quantity, and no more,
of the produce of the labour of the country at his command.

If, with a capital of a given value, he can, by economy in
labour, double the quantity of produce, and it fall to half its

former price, it will bear the same proportion to the capital that
produced it which it did before, and consequently profits will

still be at the same rate.

If, at the same time that he doubles the quantity of produce
by the employment of the same capital, the value of money is

by any accident lowered one half, the produce will sell for twice
the money value that it did before; but the capital employed
to produce it will also be of twice its former money value; and
therefore in this case, too, the value of the produce will bear tlie

same proportion to the value of the capital as it did before; and
although the produce be doubled, rent, wages, and profits will

only vary as the proportions vary, in which this double produce
may be divided among the three classes that share it.



CHAPTER U

ON mm ^*>-«'

It remains however to be coniidered whether the appropriation
of land, and the consequent creation of rent, will occasion any
variation in the relative value of commodities independently
of the quantity of labour necessary to production. In order
to understand this part of the subject we must inquire into
the nature of rent, and the laws by which its rise or fall is
regulated.

CRent is that iwrtion of the produce of the earth which is paid
to the landlord for the use of the original and indestructible
powers of the soilj It is often, however, confounded with the
mternt and profit of capital, and, in popular language, the
term is applied to whatever is annually paid by a farmer to his
landlord. If, of two adjoining farms of the same extent, and
of the same natural fertility, one had all the conveniences of
farmmg buildmgs, and, besides, were properly drained and
manured, and advantageously divided by hedges, fences, and
walls, while the other had none of these advantages, more
remuneration would naturally be paid for the use of one than
for the use of the other; yet in both cases this remuneration
would be called rent. But it is evident that a portion only
of the money annually to be paid for the improved farm would
be given for the original and indestructible powers of the soil-
the other portion would be paid for the use of the capital which
had been employed in ameliorating the quality of the land, andm erecting such buildings as were necessary to secure and
preserve the produce. Adam Smith sometimes speaks of rentm the strict sense to which I am desirous of confining it, but
more often m the popular sense in which the term is usually
employed. He tells us that the demand for timber, and its
consequent high price, in the more southern countries of Europe
mused a rent to be paid for forests in Norway which could
before afford no rent. Is it not, howe\er, evident that the
person who paid what he thus calls rent, paid it in consideration
of the valuable commodity which was then standing on the land,

M c
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and that he actually repaid himself with a profit by the sale
of the timber? If, indeed, after the timber was removed, any
compensation were paid to the landlord for the use of the land,
for the purpose of growing timber or any other produce, with
a view to future demand, such compensation might justly be
called rent, because it would be paid for the productive powers
of the land; but in the case stated by Adam Smith, the com-
pensation was paid for the Hberty of removing and selling the
timber, and not for the liberty of growing it. He speaks also
of the rent of coal mines, and of stone quarries, to which the
same observation applies—that the compensation given for the
mme or quarry is paid for the value of the coal or stone which
can be removed from them, and has no connection with tli?
original and mdestructible powers of the land. This is a dis-
tinction of peat importance in an inquiry concerning rent and
profits; for it is found that the laws which regulate the progress
of rent are widely different from those which regulate the
progress of profits, and seldom operate in the same direction.
In all improved countries, that which is annually paid to the
landlord, partaking of both characters, rent and profit, is some-
times kept stationary by the effects of opposing causes; at
other times advances or recedes as one or the other of these
causes preponderates. In the future pages of thb work, then,
whenever I speak of the rent of land, I wish to be understood
as speaking of that compensation which is paid to the owner of
land for the use of its original and indestructible powers.
On the first settling of a country in which there is an abun-

dance of rich and fertile land, a very small proportion of which
is required to be cultivated for the support of the actual popu-
lation, or indeed can be cultivated with the capital which the
population can command, there will be no rent; for no one
would pay for the use of land when there was an abundant
quantity not yet appropriated, and, therefore, at the disposal
of whosoever might choose to cultivate it.

On the common principles of supply and demand, no rent
could be paid for such land, for the reason stated why nothing
is given for the use of air and water, or for any other of the gifts
of nature which exist in boundless quantity. With a gjven
quantity of materials, and with the assistance of the pressure
of the atmosphere, and the elasticity of steam, engmes may
perform work, and abridge human labour to a very great extent;
but no charge is made for the use of these natural aids, because
they are inexhaustible and at every man's disposal. In the
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same manner, the brewer, the distiller, the dyer make inri.«,nf

but as the supply » boundless, they bear no price.' I{^Shad the same properties, if it were unlimited in quantity ^duniform m quality, no charge could be made for ?t»?,e ™^
rherhl^°''T''i'?*™""

«f?^'«tages of situation It is^nN^then because land is not unlimited in quantity and unifo™4'guality, and because, in the progress of population Iwd ^anmfenor quality, or less advalit^eously situated ^ cS^^edLtecultivation, that rent is ever p^d for the use of'it W^en kthe progress o society, land ofthe second deg?« ofMyl
^ZT^^

culfvation rent immediately commen^'t^"?
tL HW ''"^'*?:' ""^ ^^^ """"n* °f t^t 'ent will depend on

iJn^.^ ^^ *'"* 'l"*''*y " *»^«n into cultivation, rent^nediately commences on the second, and it is regubt^d «before by the difference in their productive Dowera Ar^hfsame time, the rent of the first quality wMril^forthatm!^^
aJwaj^abovetherentofthese^condb^theSffir^c^tween

^dCr' "wS.
"^'^

''f *J* I
8'^'" quantity ofXS

::S^£^^bSfacSy'^^rrS^i:^aTaS
r^Ter^ertwJil'Hsr '" ^"^"'^ "' '-"' -^ » "^^^
Thus suppose land— No. r 2 i— to vi«w ™;ti.

employment of capital and la'b^ur a ^^t^rld-e'^f'T'^go^and 80 quarters of com. In a new country where therp^k^n
abundajjce of fertile land compared withlle Mutation "aSwhere Aerefore it is only necessary to cultivrte No

"' T.
whole net produc will belong to the cultivator, and «Sl be IheDTofite of the stock which he advances. As soon^s poputonhad so for mcreased as to make it necessary to cultivate No

"

^ th'Iltr''^
"'""'"" °"'y °» ^ °''^i'"=d after supSr?'mg the labourers, rent would commence on No i for eWierthere must be two rates of profit on agricultuml cilpitel' offen

set of mm Ute ^o hemS^ to U, ix^h,™''' T'^ "^"'^" "" "^
comequently, they ca "wBTODriat. th. liL «. "H"^'- ™"1 °' "'•k''.
and olf the i'a, by the pow« wWch ih« ^C^V' ^'" "''"^ «' """".
machine.^ canning o^ bS£ noSrisS onrV.h^iT^^ T""^"' '° »"
power; Xe wiil Shich tun.s'oS?S, 1,3 evefthe h7«w .^

P'"^<«=«ve
tor us

; but happily no one hai ir^tK^A m .
"* ?'" "' the sun, work

are mine, and thVin^^wuSSe^Hi ™ °
flif ^''fJlP^^ "<» *^« S""
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quarters, or the value of ten quarters must be withdrawn from

the produce of No. i for some other purpose. Whether the

proprietor of the land, or any other person, cultivated No. :i,

these ten quarters would equally constitute rent; for the culti-

vator of No. 2 would get the same result with his capital whether

be cultivated No. i, paying ten quarters for rent, or continued

to cultivate No. a, paying no rent. In the same manner it

might be shown that when No. 3 is brought into cultivation,

the rent of No. 2 must be ten quarters, or the value of ten

quarters, whilst the rent of No. i would rise to twenty quarters;

for the cultivator of No. 3 would have the same profits whether

he paid twenty quarters for the rent of No. i, ten quarters for

the rent of No. a, or cultivated No. 3 free of all rent.

It often, and, indeed, commonly happens, that before No. a,

3) 4i or 5, or the inferior lands are cultivated, capital can be

employed more productively on those lands which are already

in cultivation. It may perhaps be found that by doubling the

original capital employed on No. i, though the produce will not

be doubled, will not be increased by 100 quarters, it may be

increased by eighty-five quarters, and that this quantity exceeds

what could be obtained by employing the same capital on

land No. 3.

In such case, capital will be preferably employed on the old

land, and will equally create a rent; for rent is always the

difference between the produce obtained by the employment of

two equal quantities of capital and labour. If, with a capital

of £1000 a tenant obtain 100 quarters of wheat from his land,

and by the employment of a second capital of £1000 he obtain

a further return of eighty-five, his landlord would have the

power, at the expiration of his lease, of obliging him to pay

fifteen quarters or an equivalent value for additional rent; for

there cannot be two rates of profit. If he is satisfied with a

diminution of fifteen quarters in the return for his second

£1000, it is because no employment more profitable can be

found for it. The common rate of profit would be in that

proportion, and if the original tenant refused, some other person

would be found willing to give all which exceeded that rate of

profit to the owner of the Itmd from which he derived it.

In this case, as well as in the other, the capital last employed

pays no rent. For the greater productive powers of the first

£1000, fifteen quarters, b paid for rent, for the employment of

the second £1000 no rent whatever is paid. If a third £1000

be employed on the same land, with a return of seventy-five
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quarters, rent wM then be paid for the second £1000, and will
be equal to the difference between the produce of these two,
or ten (juarters; and at the same time the rent for the first
£1000 will rise from fifteen to twenty-five quarters; while the
last £1000 will pay no rent whatever.

If, then, good land existed in a quantity much more abundant
than the production of food for an increasing population required,
or if capital could be indefinitely employed without a diminished
return on the old land, there could be no rise of rent; for rent
mvariably proceeds from the employment of an additional
quantity of labour with a proportionally less return.
The most fertile and most favourably situated land will be

first cultivated, and the exchangeable value of its produce will
be adjusted in the same manner as the exchangeable value of
all other commodities, by the total quantity of labour necessary
m various forms, from first to last, to produce it and bring it

to market. When land of an inferior quality is taken into
cultivation, the exchangeable value of raw produce will rise,
because more labour is required to produce it.

The exchangeable value of all commodities, whether they be
manufactured, or the produce of the mines, or the produce of
land, is always regulated, not by the less quantity of labour
that will suffice for their production under circumstances highly
favourable, and exclusively enjoyed by those who have peculiar
facihties of production; but by the greater quantity of labour
necessarily bestowed on their production by those who have no
such facilities; by those who continue to produce them under
the most unfavourable circumstances; meaning—by the most
unfavourable circumstances, the most unfavourable under
which the quantity of produce required renders it necessary to
carry on the production.

Thus, in a charitable institution, where the poor are set to
woric with the funds of benefactors, the general prices of the
commodities, which are the produce of such work, will not be
governed by the peculiar facilities afforded to these workmen,
but by the common, usual, and natural difficulties which ever)'
other manufacturer will have to encounter. The manufacturer
enjoying none of these facilities might indeed be driven alto-
gether from the market if the supply afforded by these favoured
workmen were equal to all the wants of the community; but
if he continued the trade, it would be only on conditior that he
should derive from it the usual and general rate of profits on
stock; and that could only happen when his commodity sold
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for a price proportioned to the quantity of labour bestowed on
its production.' ,

It is true, that on the best land, the same produce would still

be obtained with the same labour as before, but its value would
be enhanced in consequence of the diminished returns obtained
by those who employed fresh labour and stock on the less fertile

land._ Notwithstanding, then, that the advantages of fertile

over inferior lands are m no case lost, but only transferred from
the cultivator, or consumer, to the landlord, yet, since more
labour is required on the inferior lands, and since it is from such
land only that we are enabled to furnish ourselves with the
additional supply of raw produce, the comparative value of
that produce will continue permanently above its former level,

and make it exchange for more hats, cloth, shoes, etc., etc., in
the production of which no such additional quantity of labour
is required.

y TK? reason, then, why raw produce rises in comparative value
is h it'^use more labour is employed in the production of the
last portion obtained, and not because a rent is paid to the
landlord. The value of com is regulated by the quantity of
labour bestowed on its production on that quality of land, or
with that portion of capital, which pays no rent. Com is not
high because a rent is paid, but a rentifLBjid because com is

-_i
^

' ""^ '^^ ^^ J"^y observedthatno reduction would
flCEe place in the price of com although landlords should forego
the whole of their rent. Such a measure would only enable
some farmers to live like gentlemen, but would not dim., 'sh

• Has not M. Say for^ten, in the following passage, tliat it is the cost
of production which ultimately regulates price? " The produce of labour
employed on the land has this peculiar property, that it does not become
more dear by becoming more scarce, because population always diminishes
at the same time that food diminishes, and consequently the quantity of
these products dtmandtd diminishes at the same time as the quantity
supplied. Besides, it is not observed that com is more dear in those places
where there is plenty of uncultivated land, than in completely cultivated
countries. England and France were much more imperfectly cultivated in
the middle ages than they are now ; they produced much less raw produce

:

nevertheless, from all that we can judge by a comparison with the value
of other things, com was not sold at a dearer price. If the produce was
less, so was the population; the weakness of the demand compensated the
feebleness of the supply " (vol. ii. 3j8). M. Say being impressed with the
opmion that the price of commodities is regulated by the price of labour,
and justiv supposing that charitable institutions of all sorts tend to increase
the population beyond what it otherwise would be, and therefore to lower
wages, says, " I suspect that the cheapness of the guuds which come from
England is partly caused by the numerous charitable institutions which
exist in that country " (vol. ii. 177). This is a consistent opinion in one
who maintains that wagies regulate price.
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the quantity of labour necessary to raise raw produce on tlie
least productive land in cultivation, v.

Nothing is more common than to hear of the advantages
which the land possesses over every other source of useful
produce, on account of the surplus which it yields in the form
of rent. Yet when land is most abundant, when most pro-
ductive, and most fertile, it yields no rent; and it is only when
its powers decay, and less is yielded in return for labour, that
a share of the ongmal produce of the more fertile portions is
set apart for rent. It is singular that this quality in the land,
which should have been noticed as an imperfection compared
with the natural agents by which manufacturers are assisted,
should have .leen pointed out as constituting its peculiar pre-
eminence. If air, water, the elasticity of steam, and the pressure
of the a,tmosphere were of various qualities; if they could be
appropriated, and each quality existed only in moderate abund-
ance, they, as well as Uie land, would afford a rent, as the
successive qualities were brought into use. With every worse
quality employed, the value of the commodities in the manu-
facture of which they were used would rise, because equal
quantities of labour would be less productive. Man would do
more by tiie sweat of his brow and nature perform less; and
the land would be no longer pre-eminent for its limited powers.

If the surplus produce which land affords in the form of rent
be an advantage, it is desirable tiiat, every year, ti" machinery
newly constructed should be less efficient than the old, as tiiat
would undoubtedly give a greater exchangeable value to the
goods manufactured, not only by that machinery but by all
the other machinery in the kingdom; and a rent would be paid
to aU those who possessed the most productive machinery.'

m»,!'. 'SnH*^v"'*"f*i ^-'i "5™ *'**™ S"^""' " »'"" Itbovn along with

S -ill « .i^?"?"".^'"
'**?"" "".» ''° «J«°K. "5 produce has its value,

Sm .„. iJl 'l* ?°" expensive workman." The labour of nature ii

K™ ', 1^^^ '•'* '*°*' """^t "x" because she does litUe. In propor-

S^k Wh^T* ?'«*«"? "" >>« gifts she exacts a greater price for^
" Thi iX^f^ **"..'' n»^«5«ly beneficent she always wwks gratis.

v.ZlJ^^"^ "'."'f "°'P'?)'«1 " agriculture not only icasion, Ule theworkmen m manufactures, the reproduction of a value equal to their own
S^e7s''Dtofiu°h,!? V" ""'i*'

"""* TP'""^ them, togeth^ wIfhTs
^fX f.E^ 5" n°'.

* ""i"''
«''"" ''*'>'«• O"" and above the capital

?L r-nfS .S.'",'^ "i',"!,P"!Si?' ""y "P^'a^-ly ocMsion the reproduction of

th^ SowU .^. "".^'""U
^"'^ '?" "^y ^ considered as the produce of

llT^rr^^ ""'n"
^*

i? °' "•''* 'i"* landlord tends to the farmer.

^ fn^Sir^^r*"' ^^ *"« to the supposed extent of those powers,

S'th. i»n 1 « ? !?" 6 '? "" '"PPOsed natural or improved fertility

^™™. « " "
S.'i

""k of nature which remains, after deducting otcompensating everything which can be regarded as thV work of man U
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The rise of rent is always the effect of the increasing wealth

of the country, and of the difficulty of providing food for its
augmented population. IL »» a ivmntom. but it is nevera
cause of wealth: for wealUiimen uicreasM mart repia^^yhile
renrueither stationary, or even faUing. Rent increases most
rapidly as the disposable land decreases in its productive
powers. Wealth increases most rapidly in those countries
where the disposable land is most fertile, where importation is
least restricted, and where, through agricultural improvcmente,
productions can be multiplied without any increase in the pro-
portional quantity of labour, and where consequently the
progress of rent is slow.

If the high price of com were the effect, and not the cause of
rent, pnce would be proportionally influenced as renU were
high or low, and rent would be a component part of price. But
that com which is produced by the greatest quantity of labour

t^^ '*? ""^ ? '°^b ""i '«<l<'«"ly mora th»n a third of the wholeproduce. No equal quantity of productive labour employed in mani^tures can ev« oeiaica to great a reproduction. In Aem natrndei
SrJs!l*;.!f"J!f"**fl''

""• ?" reproduction mutt always be in proportion

l^^..^??-;^^' «?"* .""' «*»»i<» It. The cipiial t£p\SytS inagncultnre thenJoie, not only puts faito motion a giiater quintiW of

^^u^ 'f""f 'SS'
•"" «l»«lW'fJ employed in iSiufact^iSS, but ta

R^3?i^ '?•• *" '.*" «"«""y °'™ ProducUve Ubour which it einploys

».''.r*i°"i'* "f".'? "™'V "> «''« ""»«' P«>d"« oi the land andS»Sof the country to the rul wealth and leviSaue of its fahabitants OfaUthe ways in which a capital can be employed, it is by far the mat adv^tageous to the sodety.''—Book 11. chap.Vp. ij.
' ~ "" "°" ""'"^

.nri'^JiJ'"!!?-"!,"^*
'" ""^ *" manufactures? Are the powers of wind

T?,. r^itT' **J<*
™°" ouf machinery and assist navigation, nothing?The pressure of the atmosphere and the eUstieity of steiSn, which enaSe

T^ .°,^^kV"
""t t-yx^Oous engines-are thejr not the ^fTs of natSS?To say nMUag of the e#«ts of the matter of heat in soften&g and melUng

f^A^^ the decompositipn of the atmosphere in the prwiss of dyetaf
;^„&""?"'"-.. **" *?"" • '»«">f«ture which &m be menti'Sedm which nature does not give her assutance to man. and give it ttogenerously and gratuitously.

*
' '

\i}'ni?!SfJ'"'''^ "" !?¥?«• ""<* ' ''»™ «»P'«1 from Adam Smith,

,1 n^^S?" ""T*"' } ^V^ endeavoured to sW, in the obscrvationion product ye and unproductive labour, contained in the fourth volume.
i5 f„5*^'.'"""? '^S° »«' to the national stock than any other sortof tadustry. In dwelling on the reproduction of rent as io mat^
bii*^ri» ^S^lT' ?';^'}' •'if'r' r«*«" ">»' «" » the effect of

e™n^^} S**™ """^I
the landlord gains in this way he gains at the

SK?^!,^'.?" «™?'^ty at large. There is no absolute gain to thesociety by the reproduction of rent; it u only one class proftW at theexpense o another da... pe notion of agr&ulturT^eldSg a lrSdu«!
,^l! ^'° "^wj"™". •*«»»« nature concurs with huiSan mdustrV

Sit fro?;^f^.i . J.^' it *"? ^"y- " " "^"t from the prSduS^
•J^i ??r ^ P^** •! """=5 "* produce is sold, that the rent is derivedand this pnce is got not because nature as.sists in the prod'-t™ butbecause it is the piSie which suits the consumpti<« to the s^^y '

>^
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» the regulator of the price of com; and rent does not and
cannot enter in the least degree as a component part of its
price. Adam Smith, therefore, cannot be correct in supposing
that the on^al rule which regulated the exchangeable value
of commodities, namely, the comparative quantity of labour by
which they were produced, can be at all altered by the appro-
priation of land and the payment of rent. (Raw material enters
mto the composition of most commodities, but the value of that
raw material, as well as com, is regulated by the productiveness'*''*-
of the portion of capital last employed on the land and paying
no rent; and therefore rent is not a component part of the price
of commodities. ^
We have been hitherto considering the effects of the natural

progress of wealth and population on rent in a country in which
the land is of variously productive powers, and we have seen
that with every portion of additional capital which it becomes
necessary to employ on the land with a less pr)ductive return
rent would rise. It follows from the same principles that any
circumstances in the society which should make ft unnecessary
to employ the same amount of capital on the land, and which
should therefore mate the portion last employed more pro-
ductive, would lower rent. Any great reduction in the capital
of a country which should materially diminish the funds
destmed for the maintenance of labour, would naturally have
this effect. Population regulates itself by the funds which aie
to employ it, and therefore always increases or diminishes with
the mcrease or diminution of capital. Every reduction of
rapital IS therefore necessarily followed by a less effective
demand for com, by a fall of price, and by diminished cultiva-
tion. In the reverse order to that in which the accumulation
of capital raises rent wiU the diminution of it lower rent. Land
of a less unproductive quality will be in succession relinquishec"
the exchangeable value of produce will faU, and land of a
superior quality will be the land last cultivated, and that which
will then pay no rent.

The same effects may, however, be produced when the wealth
and population of a country are increased, if that increase is
accompanied by such marked improvements m agriculture as
shall have the same effect of diminishing the necessity of culti-
vating the poorer lands, or of expending the same ammmt of
capital on the cultivation of the more fertile portions.

•The dearly undentanding this principle is, I am pecsuaded of theutmost importance to the science of Jolitibal ecinom^
P"™"™"- "' "*
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wMbedevnfS?'.!. '^P'*^ '"'^ '»'»'" employ^ on No ,

howevir .fJL^K •

"W. ""eased cultivation. It is only

before reau1?.rfri^'°* *" •^'"^'' ** 1"'«'tity of labour

enable ufroh^in";'""''- ^^/ in,provements absolutdy

ofCd If hwh.^!^' P''^"'='' '"" a "fflaUer quantityland. If, by the introduction of a course of tumipl, I cS^
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feed my sheep besides raising my com, the land on which the
sheep were before fed becomes unnecessary, and the same
quantity of raw produce is raised by the employment of a less
quantity of land. If I discover a manure which will enable me
to make a piece of land produce jo per cent, more corn, I may
withdraw at least a portion of my capital from the most unpro-
ductive part of my farm. But, as I before observed, it is not
necessary that land should be thrown out of cultivation in order
to reduce rent: to produce this effect, it is suflScient that suc-
cessive portions of capital are employed on the same land with
different results, and that the portion which gives the least
result should be withdrawn. If, by the introduction qf the
turnip husbandry, or by the use of a more invigorating manure,
I can obtain the same produce with less capital, and without
disturbing the difference between the productive powers of the
successive portions of capital, I shall lower rent; for a different
and more productive portion will be that which will form the
standard from which every other will be reckoned. If, for
example, the successive portions of capital yielded loo, 90, 80,
70; whilst I employed these four portions, my rent would be
60, or the difference between

70 and 100 s: 30
70 and 90 ^ 30
70 wd 8a =: 10

60

whilst the produce would be 340

and while I employed these portions, the rent would remain
the same, although the produce of each should have an equal
augmentation. If., instead of 100, 90, 80, 70, the produce
should be mcreased to 125, 115, 105, 95, the rent would still
be 60, or the difference between

95 and n5 = 30
93 and 115 = 30
93 and 103 = 10

60

whilst the produce would be
increased to 440

125
"3
103

93

But with such an increase of produce, without an increase of
demand,' there could be no motive for employing so much

o«'ii52?* ' "° "?' understood as undervaluing the importance of all sorts

toJS'X"°h?,',','Mf"
™!'""' '° landlords-Thrir imSrfiatTeffcc U to

Mm? !S:l' w 'l''^ "'^^ * «""' stimulus to population, and at the
JS?™,)?' *?"' "' '"

i"""-"''
poorer ands witVIess labour, they are

^^a}^- "'
'T't°fJ

"dvantage to landlords. A period, howevS mSSelapse durmg which they are positively injurious tolSm.
'
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capital on the land; one portion would ha witiuii». ._j

of
95, Md rent would &11 to 30. ort&e difference betwe«i

los I

1051
"3

litj
whilrt th* mdoM wiU b* ttUl f "»

««, (or it would b. ,« qSS^.
j

1̂45
the demand being only for 340 quarten.—But the» .» i-^
provements which ma^ lowerthl^^ vie S^d^^
^ZTr^:7L^\"'ll ^'' «>°^ tt^ wanoSS""^money rent of land. Such unprovementi do not increue ^
productove powers of the land" but they ^U^^l^

no alteration would take place in the com%^?' lit if ^nnprovements were such » to enable me" T^e the wh^savmg on that portion of capital which is leSt prtSuctivdvemployed, com rent would immediately faU l^uTeth! H^ff.^
ence between the capital mostproduSKiT^K^

t«!lI.!!^Th
™"'"P'y»8 ™t«ces, I hope enough has been saidto show that whatever duninishes the mequality inthe d^^obtamed from successive portions of capital emplov^'^rtSsame or on new land tends to lower rmt anH S^f i.^

increases that inequality. necSll „;J^^
whatever

effect, and tends tTnSeTt
""^^"^^ P'<^"«» «° 0PP«>te

In speaking of the rent of the landbrd. we have rather con-
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tidocd Itu the propjitim of the produce, obtained with • given
Mpital on «ny given Urn, without any reference to its exchai^e-
able vahie ; but since the same cause, the difficulty of production,
raises the exchangeable value of raw produce, and raises also
the proportion of raw produce paid to the landlord for rent, it is

obvious that the landlord is doubly benefited by difficulty of
production. First, he obtains a mater share, and, secondly,
the commodity in which he is paid is of greater value.'

' To nuke tUf obvipiu, and to ihow the Otmn in which com wid
mooar rent wUJ vtrr, let ut tuppoM that the labour of ten men wUl. on
land of a certain quality, obtain iSo quartan of wheat, and iti value to be
(4 P« quarter, or £7*0: and that the labour of ten additional nten will.

2.... J!^ ? *2L?'r'.'^'*' ""^J"? '»''' '^ quarten in addition;

aa in toe production of 170 quartert, the labour of 10 men u neeetMrv in
one eata, and only of 0.44 in the other, the rite would be ai 0.44 to 10. or— i*«>t4 41. U. Ifiomen be further employed, and tbaretnm be

tte the price will riae to £4 10 o
')<> I. „ 4 16 o
'¥> „ „ 3 a 10

Now, H no rent wat paid (or the land which yielded ito quarten, when
•"» »'*• »» £4 per quarter, the value of 10 quarten would be paid aa rentwhen only 170 could be procured, which at £4 41. U. would f4» jt. U.
ao quarten when 160 were produced, which at £4 jo o would be /go o o
soquarten „ 150 „ „ 4 t6 o „ J^ o o
40 quarten „ 140 „ „ s » 10 ,, aij ,3 ^

_ / I« \ /ICOCom rent would increate in J aco I and money rent in the J aij
the proportion of 1 S"'

J
proportion of i 340
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OK TIM ««NT OF MUm

their produce would depend on the quantity oTubow „««^^to ex^ct the mettl from the mine 2nd bZgltZZl^''^
lerwit results with equal quantities of Ubour Th. W.-. i

produced from the p^Jrest 2.ine thai is wSZl .nurt «7e^

^JrzT' '°™'.»"? other necessaries consumea bv thrae

b^ilL to"lff3''*{:'^
'*' *"'' ''"°8^8 *h« produce to m*k^

be paid to the owners for rent. Since this principle bnSvthe same as that whch we have alreadv laiH H,f™ ."^
•
^

It will be sufficient to remark that the same general n,U

commodities is apphcable also to the metals ™eir™i^depending not on the rate of profits, nor on ihVZc oiZes^lon the rent paid or mmes, but on the total quant.WLCrnecessary to obtam the metal and to bring it to market

to vanW*'^°?"
commodity, the value of the metols ii subjectto varmtion. Improvements may be made in the impleSand machmery used m mming, which may considerablyaSlabour; new and more productive minw may be dkc^™^m which, with the «m,e labour, more metal my beS^j

40
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S^r!»„
'^*^ '*^. *^' !"**^ *""'«• '•" « value, and wuWtherefore exdung. for . le« quMtity of other thing,. 0„ S^eoth

. hand from the increasing difficulty of obuinine the meS
3f,S"ld^tH** "^'"Y ^'P*^." "^'^^ *• mi?e mu«^
Zr„ U .*' KcumuUtion of water, or any other contin-

thi'J'^
therefore been justly observed that however honestlythe coin of a country may conform to ite standard, money iwde

t '^^iT'i f^^J* "'" '""• *° fluctuation, in vilue, not?nWto amdental and temporwy, but to pennanent and natunUvanations m the same manner as other^mmodities

.kT'' ?'
discovery of America, and the rich mines in which it.bound,, a very great effect was produced on the ™tu™i Seeof the precious metals. This effect is by many supposed nm

^J°
h*ve t*™i»«ted. It i, probable, howeverS allZ

tii;.„ T ^\* ong ceased; and if any fall ha. of late yea^

From whatever cause it may have proceeded, the effect has

SrUl f .r,'"''
gradual that little practical inconvenient

wnicn tne value of all other things u estimated Thnnoh

commodity subject to fewer variations. This and th^ oU,.?advantage, which these metals possess, such as thdr tardne,"their malleability, their divisibility, and many more hitejustly secured the preference eve^here given to S'em «a standard for the money of civilised countrik
""""*"""*

If equal quantities of labour, with equal quantities of fix«1capit^ could at all times obtain fromXtm^^S pli^„1

^L?w ''"'"*'*'? o 8°W. gold would be as ne^y ^mvanable measure of value as we could in the nature of thin™

CSrSvaT^ '"'"^^ "^"'"^ '^""W enUrg7^^*Xde^
w^n^i w'7°"'^ " '"variable, and it would be emineMlv

LX^^J^i^ S" '°'^" P»" °f this work considered eold^^

I &™ f this uniformity, and in the following cCterI shall contmue the supposition. In speaking thweforenfvarymg price, the variation will be alwayCi^^er^^ Sini

StiSStS^*^'^'
"•' "'^'^ ^ ^' "«»'"•» '" '^hS, it ^



CHAPTER IV

ON NATURAL AND MAKKST PRICE

In making labour the foundation of the value of commoditiesmd the comparative quantity of labour which is necessary totheir production, the rule which determines the i^Wdve
quantities of goods which shaU be given in exchange^iS
?W;J1T^ ?°* '^/"PPo^^J to deny the accidental andtenporaiy deviations of t£e actual or market price of com-
modities from this, their pnmary and natural price

-hjUh
°""^ '""'^ of events, there is no commodity

whidi continues for any length of time to be supplied preciselym that dqree of abundance which the wants Jmd wishes ofmankind requtte and tiierefore tiiere is none which is not subject
to accidental and temporary variations of price

It is only m consequence of such variations that capital isapportioned precisely, m tiie requisite abundance and no more,
to the production of tiie different commodities which happen

2L *J? l!?^**- y'* ^^ ™* " f"" °f Pri«. profits are

f^-^l^ '''T*'
" ^'^"^ ^^°''- their general feyel; and

capital IS eitiier encouraged to enter into, or S warned to depart
from, the particular employment in which tiie variation hastaken place.

Whilst every man is free to employ his capitiU where heple^, he will natiiraily seek for it th^t emplo^ent wW^umost advantageous; he will naturally be (Sissktisfied with a
profit of 10 per cent., if by removing his capital he can obtiiina profit of IS per cent. This restiess desire on tiie part of aU tiieemployee of stodc to quit a less profitable for a more advan-
tageous busmess h^ a strong tendency to equalise tiie rate of
profitii of an, or to fix them in such proportions as may, in tiie
estimation of tiie parties, compensate for any advantaee whichone may have, or may appear to have, over tiie otiwr. It isperha^ ve^r difficult to trace tiie steps by which tiiis change is
effected: it is probably effected by a manufactiirer notTbso-
lutely changing his employment, but only lessening tiie quantity
of caprtal he Sas m tiiat employment In all rich wuntri<i

48
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d^l %,l!!Z^'
"' men forming what is called the moneyedctass these men are engaged in no trade, but Uve on the interS

l^T^T''"' "•".<* i^ ^ployed in discounting biCor^'
^Z.?t * ""T "«'r*"°"' P"*"^ °f the community Th"hwkm too employ a large capital on the same objectt. Thecapital so employed forms a circutating capital of a laree amountand ,s employed, in larger or smaufr proportionfK?^^
djfferenttradesofacountry. ThereisperhJ^sno^Ku^
however nch, who limits his business tS the extentXt hS n^'

floating rapital, mcreasmg or diminishing according to tt^activity of the demand for his commodities When thfdmumd
noVl^r^'^.K'?"' "^^ 'r

'^°'^ diminishes,^* c o^:^,^not remove with h« capital to the silk trade, but he dismi^MW^ t'*
"'°"^^' •>« <^«~"tinues his demand for t*™^from bankersand moneyed men; while the case of the silk maStT

^T^ ''k^*
"^'"' •>• *'*« t° employ mo« worlTenand thus his motive for borrowing is in^reied- he bLrnw.more and thus capital is transfei^fd from^T^pfoy^e^™

another without the necessity of a manufacturer disSSi™
to1^TL''TP*''°".-

^'•'" "' '<»'' to the marke^?Sf
hZi' »^H f"*^-

""* ^°' ^^^y th«y ^^ ™PPMed both withhome and foreign commodities, in the quantit^in wMch th«^are required, under all the circumstances of varW dml«d^wismg from the caprice of taste or a chan™. in .h.
'

of population, without ofte„l^rciSgtS,?, -^^^^^^
a glut from a too abundant supply, orI enoZ,udy hlj^icefrom the supply bem^ unequal to the demand, we must coEthat the principle which apportions capital to each t^e in thf

LTi:^^'""''*"'*
'^ "^'••'«' ismo^acuVe'Zt^^;

-m n'ff*1i'\'? ^^^ profitable employment for his fundswiU naturally take mto consideration all the advantagSSone ocoipation possesses over another. He may ffioTe be

^e sL^W
"''^ a part of his money profit in ci^WeS o^

:^^Tgf^hi^&^^^^^^^^

4^ru^r?:»'rinirre-^^^^^^^

S--F^^--e^r:^^Blto difference only; ior if any cause should elevate th^or^tsof one of these tr«les .o per cent., either theseprofits w„SSt
D
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temporary, and would soon again fall back to their utual«;atiota>
or tiie profits of the others would be elevated in the same
proportion.

The present time appears to be one of the exceptions to the
justness of this remark. The termination of the war has so
deranged the division which before existed of employments in
Europe, tiiat every capitalist has not yet found his place in the ,

new division which has now become necessary.

Let us suppose that all commodities are at their natural price,
and consequently that the profits of capital in all employments
are exactly at the same rate, or differ only so much as, in the
estimation of the parties, is equivalent to any real or fancied
advantage which they possess or forego. Suppose now that a
change of fashion should increase the demand for silks and
lessen that for woollens; their natural price, the quantity of
labour necessary to their production, would continue unaltered,
but the market price of silks would rise and that of woollens
would fall; and consequently the profits of the silk manufac-
turer would be above, whilst those of the woollen manufacturer
would be below, the general and adjusted rate of profits. Not
only the profits, but the wages of the workmen, would be affected
in these employments. This increased demand for silks would,
however, soon be supplied by the transference of capital and
labour from the woollen to the silk manufacture; when the
market prices of silks and woollens would again approach their
natural prices, and then the usual profits would be obtained by
the respective manufacturers of those conunodities.

It is then the desire, which every capitalist has, of diverting
his funds from a less to a more profitable employment that
prevents the market price of commodities from continuing for
any length of time either much above or much below their
natural price. It is this competition which so adjusts the
changeable value of commodities that, after paying the wages
for the labour necessary to their production, and all other
expenses recjuired to put the capital employed in its original

state of effiaency, the remaining value or overplus will in each
trade be in proportion to the vidue of the capital employed.

In the seventh chapter of the Wealth of Nations, all that con-
cerns this question is most ably treated. Having fully acknow-
ledged the temporary effects which, in particular employments
of capital, may be produced on tbe prices of commodities, as
well as on the wages of labour, and the profits of stock, by
accidental causes, without influencing the general price of com-
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ti^^^y^'"' " P^fi^' «"" these effects are equally opera-



CHAPTER V

ON WAcas

Labouk, like aU other tUngs which are purchased and sold, and
which may be increased or diminished in quantity, has its
natural and Its market price. The natural price oflabour is
that pnce which is necessary to enable the labourers, one with
pother, to subsist and to perpetuat/; their race, without either
mcrease or diminution.

The power of the labourer to support himself, and the family
which may be Mcessary to keep up the number of labourers,
docs not depend on the quantity of money which he mav
receive for wages, but on the quantity of food, necessaries, and
conveniences become essential to him from habit which that
money will purchase. The natural price of labour, therefore,
depends on the pnce of the food, necessaries, and conveniences
requu-ed for the support of the Ubourer and his family With
a rise m the pnce of food and necessaries, the natural price of
labour wiU rise; with the faU in their price, the natual price of
labour will fall.

With the progress of society the natural price of labour has
alTOjrs a tendency to rise, because one of the principal com-
modities by which Its natural price is regulated has a tmdency
to become dearer from the greater difficulty of producing it
As, however, the unprovements in agriculture, the discovenr ofnew markets, whence piovisions may be imported, may for a
tune counteract the tendency to a rise in the price of necessaries
and may even occasion their natural price to fall, so will the
same causes produce the con^spondent effects on the natural
pnce of labour.

The natural price of all commodities, excepting raw produce
and tebour, has a tendency to fall in the progress of wealth and
population,- for though, on one hand, they are enhanced in
real value, from the nse in the natural price of the raw material
<rf which they are made, this is more than counterbalanced bv
the unprovements in machinery, by the better divBis and
distribution of labour, and by the increasiiv skill, b«fa in sdrace
and art, of the produceis.
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to the demand • khonr^A^\ *^« P«>Portion of the sup^y

deviate from its iSl oril ItT'''^?""' °' '»''<'" "»y
tendency to confo™ to it

^ ' ^' ''^' «»«>«>odities, a

uJt *r^^"Sf'tt&t^i^^ '^hT"
"^ ""-

he has it in his power to co^m.^^
Aounshmg and happy, that

necessaries and ^nTl^enTo^*^!" ^"fl P^Portion of the
healthy and numerfSSuy wC hot^^'^K*" l!^

"
cpuragement which high Srive toth.^ "' ''^, ^^ «"-
tion, the number of iTbouT^is^i^t-J^'

""^ ° P"?""*-
their natural price. Mdk^d^t^"^^^' "^^^ "8»w ^ to
below it.

' °*"* '""" » --eaction sometimes fall

the^^di^TllTe^Krllsto^f "^Z !f
-"^"^ ?"->

deprives them of Aom «,mS^. T l
'"•"='»«d= then poverty

neL«mes. It is o2X tSir „^r,-
^,?"*°^ ''"^''" ''^^°'"t«

number, or the ^Znd for lfJ?T°"? ^^* ""^""d their

»»rf«* price rfuCTwi^^toTt,^.'"?"^' ">»t the
the labourer will hav"the mt^rate ^^TS"™* J?1''''

*"'' ^^at
rate of wages wiU afford

"'^'™** ""^"^ which the natural

for an inde&iite peri,^ t^L^J^' \^ ^proving society,

•nay the impulse^l^hZ^ln^^ ""^V" ,";
.
for no soonS

demand for kbour^obeTed Zftn T"^ «^^*^ ^ « "«*
may produce the sam^S 'aJ^h,TAk ""^'^ °^ '^'P't"'

be gradual and constant th^^. J "/ *f 5°°*^ "^ <=»Pital

continued stimulu^r^^^^TL'pJe''''"" """^ ^^'^ «

P.0?5t P^^SL^TnT^eSVETSj '^•^-.^-
""SSCfS^'r^^^S.^r"*
valuTrises AnS^n^r^***^:?* **"= *™* »*"« that its

of a country at the^e t^^thl"""''' '?l^'
^'^ '"•^ ^'"'hing

to producethead.^S^^* tT/'.^?"" ^^^
he required

wi^TtT-vl^unS;t^s:^''
^^"^"«' -<» --

tion be =»de to S^fo.^ ISS Sn/°/ ""^^ ""^ "" '«^<^'-

•ddition may be made^^e Iv^^ °^^ ~"°try. but the
/ « maae t>y the aid of machmeiy, without any
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increase, and even with an absolute diminution in th* propor-
tional quantity of labour required to produce them. The
quantity of capital may increase, while neither the whole
together, nor any part of it singly, will have a greater value
than before, but may actually have a less.

In tiie first case, the natural price of labour, which always
depends on the price of food, clothing, and other necessaries,
will rise; in the second, it will remain stationary or fall; but
in both cases the market rate of wages will rise, for in propor-
tion to the mcrease of capital will be the increase in the demand
for labour; m proportion to the work to be done will be the
demand for those who are to do it.

In both cases, too, the market price of labour will rise above
Its natural pnce; and in both cases it will have a tendency to
conform to its natural price, but in the first case this agreement
wUl be most speedily effected. The situation of the labourer
wiU be improved, but not much improved; for the increased
pnce of food and necessaries will absorb a large portion of his
mo-eased wages; consequently a small supply of labour, or a
tnflmg mcrease m the population, will soon reduce the market
pnce to the then increased natural price of labour.

In the second case, the condition of the labourer will be very
greatly unproved; he will receive increased money wages
without havmg to pay any increased price, and perhaps even
a dimmished pnce for the commodities which he and his family
consume; and it will not be tiU after a great addition has been
made to the population that the market price of labour will
agam smk to its then low and reduced natural price.
Thus, then, with every improvement of society, with every

mcrcMe m its capital, the market wages of Ubour will rise-
but the pennanence of their rise will depend on the question
whether the natural price of labour has also risen; and this
again will depend on the rise in the natural price of those neces-
saries on which the wages of labour are expended.

It is not to be understood that the natural price of labour,
estimated even m food and necessaries, is absolutely fixed and
constant. It vanes at different times in the same country, and
very materially differs in different countries.' It essentially

m»v'^°
'*'"" "^ ""* 'l""'!!!* which are indispensable in one country

^?,„^. .„ i'' S^%"L!S »"°'.''": «>d » labourer in Hindostan maJ
5S^ nnW.nS^^.'""' f*^"' "«"" "">"?" receiving, as liis natural

riS;„?-J'^i^ ? *JV^ °'
"^X."?"* *> """W •» insulBcient to preserve

* labourer m Russia trom perishing. Even in countries situated ta thesame climate, different habits of living wiU often occasioTvariattaSaS the
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d^nds on the habi^ and customs of the people. An Endish

^r^.::"^"'''
~'"'d•^'^ ^^^ under thS/natural rate"C

^o^wYJS »uPP°" * '"""y- " ^''y ""bled him to purchase

ttan a mud cabm; yet these moderate demands of nature areoften deemed sufficient m countries where " man's life is cheap "
and his wants easiy satisfied. Many of the conveniences now

« reliL? ^'^^\-°^^<: would have been thought lu^ri^
at an earlier period of our history.
From manufactured commodities always falline and taw
^^- '^*»y!^"?'n8' ".i* the progress of society, such a dis-
proportion m their relative value U at length crited, that to

tity only of his food, is able to provide liberally for all his other

Independently of the variations in the value of money, which
necessarily affect money wages, but which we have heretuppo ed

fci,r
"°."P^rat'O".,« we have considered money to be uni-formly of the same value, it appears then that wages are subject

to a rise or fall from two causes:—
suojeci

First, the supply and demand of labourers.

of u'o^rte^exSded.'
""' "'°"°'''" °" '''"' **= ^'^^

In different stages of society, the accumulation of capital, or

t,^;^7" °^ TP'°'i"« '^'~"' « ""'^ °' '"^ rapid ind

^!Zf\^^ depend on the productive powers of^labour^e productive powers of labour are generaUy greatest whenthere is an abundance of fertile land: It such ^riodslccumu-
ation IS often so rapid that labourers cannot bTsupplKSi
the same rapidity as capital.

=>upp"ea wim

It has been calculated that under favourable circumstances
population may be doubled in twenty-five years; bu^^do-^same favourable circumstances the whole capitkl of a countrjmight possibly be doubled in a shorter periSl. In tha?^wages dunng the whole period would have a tendency to ri^e'^use the demand for labour would increase still faster t^'

(JIa^
settlements, where the arts and knowledge of countries

The whole o?th.i subject U most ably illustrated by Colonel Torrens.
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^the deficimcy of Ubouren were not suppUed by more populoufcwmtnes thii tendency would very much raise theVSoe M
tabour. In proportion M these countries become populoui. andUnd of a worse quabty is taken into cultivation, tte tendency
to an mcrcaie of capital diminishes} for the surplus produceremaming, after satisfymg the wants of the existing popuUtion.

JTlfS^r, ^ " l^P"?'"" "^ "^ '•<="'ty of ^iluction

If/K ^« ?"">.«• n«™ber of persons employed in production!

fi^f!L' lu
" P"'*]'''= '*'"' """^^ *« most favourable

cuwunstances, the power of production is stiU greater than that
of population, it wiU not long continue so; for the land beinit

oSil^
"',1"«?t''y. »nd differm^ in quality, with every increased

portion of capital employed on it there will be a decreased rate
of production, whilst the power of population continues alwavs
tne same. ^

In Aose countries where there is abundance of fertile land

^h.r^*"^' ^^ ""' "gnorance, indolence, and barbarism of the
inhabitants, they are exposed to all the eviU of want and famineand where it has been said that population prases against them«uis of subsistence, a very different remedy should be applied

f^^ »K^^— *u° °««=«»0' in long settled countries, where,from the dimmishmg rate of the supply of raw produce, aU thewils of a crowded population are experienced. In the oke case,
the e^ procmls from bad government, from the insecurity of
property, and from a want of education in all ranks of the peopleTo be made happier they require only to be better governedand mstructed, as the augmentation of capital, beyond the
augmentation of people, would be the inevitable result. No
mCTease m the population can be too great, as the powers of
production are still greater. In the other case, the lUulation
mcreases faster than the funds required for its support. Every
exertion of mdustry, unless accompanied by a diminished rati
of mcrease m the population, wiU add to the evil, for production
cannot keep pace with It.

'^

With a populatiou pressing against the means of subsistence
the only remedies are either a reduction of people or a mor^n^id accumulation a capital. In rich countries, where aU the
fertUe land is already cultivated, the latter remedy is neither
very practicable nor very desirable, because its effort would be
If pushed very far, to render aU classes equally poor. But in
poor countries, where there are abundant means of productionm store, from fertile land not yet brought into cultivation, it is
the only safe and efficacious means of removing the evil
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particularly ai its effect would be to elevate all dasfet of the
people.

"nie friends of humanity cannot but with that in all countries
the labouring classes should have a taste for comforts and
enjoyments, and that they should be stimulated by all legal
means in their exertions to procure them. There cannot be a
better security against a superabundant population. In those
countries where the labouring classes have the fewest wants,
and are contented with the cheapest food, the people are exposed
to the greatest vicissitudes and miseries. They have no place
of refuge from calamity; they cannot seek safety in a tower
station; they are already so low that they can fall no lower.
On any deficiency of the chief article of their subsistence there
are few substitutes of which they can avail themselves and
dearth to them is attended with almost all the evils of
famine.

In the natural advance of society, the wages of labour will
have a tendency to fall, as far as they are regulated by supply
and demand; for the supply of labourers will continue to
increase at the same rate, whilst the demand for them will

increase at a slower rate. If, for instance, wages were regulated
by a yearly increase of capital at the rate of a per cent., they
would fall when it accumulated only at the rate of il per cent.
They would fall still lower when it increased only at the rate
of I or 1 per cent., and would continue to do so imtil the capital
became stationary, when wages also would become stationary,
and be only sufficient to keep up the numbers of the actual
population. I say that, under these circumstances, wages
would fall if they were regulated only by the supply and demand
of labourers; but we must not forget that wages are also
regulated by the prices of the commodities on which they are
expended.

As population increases, these necessaries will be constantly
rising m price, because more labour will be necessary to produce
them. If, then, the money wages of labour should fall, whilst
every commodity on which the wages of labour were expended
rose, the labourer would be doubly affected, and would be soon
totally deprived of subsistence. Instead, therefore, of the
money wages of labour falling, they would rise; but they would
not rise sufficiently to enable the labourer to purchase as many
comforts and necessaries as he did before the rise in the price
of those commodities. If his annual wages were before £24, or
six quarters of com when the price was £4 per quarter, he would
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therefSre.^receive u iddWonrM.^""" *** ^'5- he would.
«>.t «idition he would be unabl.t^?;?'^- 1^' *°"8^ *"!»
»«ne quutity of com «,H^fK *" '"™"'' "»»"«" *'* the
beforel»nsum'^°'i„~™dly^" commodities which he liS

/r:''1^:V^'ti^'^\^^r. would be ^.Dy
diminish the profito of th^J^f.^ "«*! *"!'''' n«»«rily
»«I1 .t no higfer pricS «d yeTftf^' '""i

^^ §°o<b would
would be k^re^, ij^ C^er^mL"^ P'^""=^ *«*

""mely, the'ina^iir'Sir^'SI^.H^'"'''' ™^. «»».
«...„.... -,,.^^2^™ityrfj)rov ding an additional

viJue, both rwtlwl'^^tl ""T "^ °^« "nvaryin,^
I»^ress of wealtTlS.J^Ji«^« ' "^^""^ ^^ with SI

A^n-n ?f^rS Sr;;^ '^-° «>« ri- 0' «nt
accompanied by kS facr^"'sC of t'^""'''-^'^™

°' '^^ "
M the landloid's monevTM^f . ?^ ^"^ produce; not only
will have more c»m «d e^h^^«^'^''"*^ «"» «"» <^: he
exchange for a ^CSitvl?^)'"!?'"" "^ *''" ^°™ wiU
not been raisednSie^^eVli^ T"^^ "^^'^ ^^'
happy; he wiU receive more mon^

*••' ""^V"' will be less
com wages wiU bScS l„d ^7„!i'«?' '* " t™*' but his
but his genenU conZ-oTWiU 1« rtl^''

his command of com,
more difficult to m^ta^^ ^ detenorated, by his finding it

n.tunU «te Wwrthe „ri~T''" "'•'' °' ""^ "bove theL
will always rise l^t^ ^oZf^? S^f '".P*^,.«"»' wages
more; the condition of the lE^ iil^

'*"*
.Y'"

alwaysISse

^t^' T^"'
°"°^:^^^w:^w"rS' ""' ^'

3-83 quarters." quarters.

^^ .^ quarters.

» "'• wnen com was at £a
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per quarter, he would expend for three quarters of com, at
i4 per quarter ...... /„
and on other things •...., ?ij

When wheat was £4 4*. M., three quarters, which he and his
ttmily consumed, would cost him . /" i4X
other things not altered in price . . . £ii

£»4 '4*-

When at £4 lor., three quarters of wheat would cost
and other things i

3 »o».

3

£25 io«-

When at £4 i6t., three quartets of wheat
other things

: ilt

When
cost

other things

at £s ts. lorf., three quarters of

£'6Ss.

'Trheat would
15 Ss. 6d.&

£27 8s. M.

In proportion as com became dear, he would receive less com
w^^, but his money wages would always increase, whilst his
enjoyments, on the above supposition, would be precisely the
same. But as other commodities would be raised in price in
proportion as raw produce entered into their composition, he
would have more to pay for some of them. Although his tea,
sugar, soap, candles, and house rent would probably be no
dearer, he would pay more for his bacon, cheese, butter, linen,
shoes, and cloth; and therefore, even with the above increase
of wages, his situation would be comparatively worse. But it
may be said that I have been considermg the effect of wages on
pnce on the supposition that gold, or the metal from which
money is made, is the produce of the country in which wages
vaned; and that the consequences which I have deduced agree
httle with the actual state of things, because gold is a metal
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^i^8^orff^^tJ!Zin''T^- *>'"'^. ol gold

'ound «t home, or wwS^L^-T? *'»*'">«•>« it wen

Md capiUlSve^.lL'^*'*"'' ^''«»«« *»>« «<«ase of wemlth
inlfUi.i?y be arrdS^^^^iTiTcS^lJb'^*''^^^
d'fei. To circulate the^T.Sdil^S^J^'?'^""' "' <»"""«>
«n>e prices ai beforr more ^nn-

wn^oditie., even at the
foreign commodity from Xhm"? ".'^^^> more of tS.
only.be obtained'LyTJ^irS^K" "^'' '^ *hich ou.
required in greater .bu^«Tw\^r^«^ • commodity i.

™« comparauVely wkh tt"e ^m^^v' '** ^e^ve viae
iwrchase is made. Ifmo^hf,,

commodities with which iu
ri>*. and more gold w"uW tj'"' 7""^'^' *^" P^ce woJS
were required, gf?d would „» -Tk 1°' """"• " ""o™ goM
'greater qua^itity 071^5, ^'i '"A.'j*'!*""''^ ^ '" P"«. «
be necessary to purchat tS? . *" "*''*' *'^K» would then

'^ rise, is to -JlinnTprtivf^^Hw-""" I^ **«"••
"ythatgoIdwiUiiseinreSvl^,!^"'""' '<" *«' ««.
and. secondly, that it will fajf,?"^ ?*"**?"*"<*<>' demand,wUJ rise, tw/effects wWch we^t^n'*'^*

^»'"« '^"« Prices
other. To say that cS^dj .s ^^^^^f

P-tiWe with'^e.ch
thing as to say that money is lot^

"^ed m pnce « the same
by commodities that tS/ ™i=?^^ !" «hitive value; for it is

lUen,aUco^X^'^'?t'^« value of gold is eitiiSlOd
•broad to purchase tho^JTr ^^ ' 8»,W.«>">d not come from
from home'S^^^^^'^^^^'^Aties, but it would^S

whether the me^Tom 'l-^"' "^^ "^ P"^? oflSdS
home or in a foreigS c^S^^'^ " «>«de be produced at
at tte same time wiSouV^^iti^^r''^'''''? '=*°"°* "^
This addition could not beTbtSneH ,f^ *' quantity of money,
•hown; nor could it be ii^n^/j' ^''"r- ""'« have already
any additional quantity ^ffirom^.h'^T'-

'"" P"'^'-«
home must be cheap, not dIS' n?it^^^''^"'""^'^^ "t
a nse m the price of all hom^^^j

The .importation of gold, and
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nevw be controUed by the interference of the k' ,, „reThe dear and direct tendency of thepootli,- is in rfir. -.
oppo5>t.on to theM obvious principle,: iti.*^, • U's ^^benevolently mtended, to «nend the condit., n, -h,; -l ^ b. ,to detenorate the condition of both poor ^.^ rcn in.. 4

Slr^ .1-
P:?«"»

J*"' "« " fon:e. it ^ quite .n .n. ^u,al

ISTl.
°'**^' '^^' »' *' '««t «° "uch of it a, theV ue

S^h^ull^ ^•p:^^tu-«r'''^
'*- *"- "-"'^^'

"^ -^"^

.in!I?f* S*"li^ tendency of these laws is no longer a mystery«nce rt has been hUly developed by the able hand ollUr mE-
^kZ^ ir^*" *^' P~' ">"'» "dently wish forS
^XL, "°'?^t«ly, however, they have been » lo^estabhshed, and the habiu of the poor have been so formSupon their operation, that to enuiickte thVm wiSTsafetv tornour pohtical system requires the most ZtiZ anTskiSS»*«8«nent. jt i.^ by aU who are most friendly to irepeaf these Uws that, ii it be desirable to prevent U^m^st«r«^hehnmg dates, to those for whose bS^ttq^ were

SSu'af^' "^^ '^"*^°" ^""""^ »- effect^Vth"

wdf LnJ^f^^th'!;'"^'*^** "?* » '^^^ that the comforts andwd^-bemg of the poor cannot be permanentiy secured without

S^r^l °"V P^' ?' «""* ««°rt »" the p^ of thelegislatore, to regulate the increase of their numbire^Md torender less frequent among them early anr tapCde^nuuTiages. The operation of the system of poor Uws 1^ gin
^^rr? *" *^- '^ '^'" render^re«;;'i„^3u^,':

But th«» ar7m,^«li'^gf,^Sit. ' hicSTL??Sr '" "^ """
•nd it is UMfiil tlieteltnTto kn«^. li™?.. .1 .

'««»»'»«'<» ««nnot reUeve;

Buchanan, p. 6i.
^^

.
*^ ™" " ""'5' *" <"" power/'—
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fluous, and have
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poor the value of indeSenden^T hv TiJ ^^ ""P™*""? on the

must look not to svsteS^ti^nr^
''y *^'='?'"K tbem that they

exertions for sSp^lT th^t n^n"*'
"^'7' ''"* *° t^eir o^

neitherunneceTa^Cu^rVjSkvl^r'we'^^l'r^J?* "*
approach a sounder and more h^tMuS ^ ^^ '*'«"*"

leJ^t^Sn wwchrlrtt:;^t\r ^^ -"^ «>«

object; and he is the iTt «»d M tS^i^r.L°d L^ts''^*'

^^.^Thr^^^st'-^Tty^isrr^'^r^^^^

pi^rthJ^.r£rS e-^^^^
ru^r.o':id"^ci^£rH£-r°"^^
to see removed, if thXd were /n^l^*^ "'"•='' ""^ "^
Wied according to some Lte7^pSS^a1eH,T "J r*"the country at lanje. The oreseStll^!^ «^ n

^"^ '™™
application'^has S^ed to midtf^,:" •

"* 2"'='^°" "">
parish raises a seoa^te f.mH f, »i

pem-cous effects. Each
H«ce it becomelTobii^ of mn^- ^^ "*' °^ '^^ ^"^ P°ot.

bility to keep tte mt^l^,SL^ro,J'^^"' T^ "!?'« P"^-
for the relief of the ^or „fT.Ik 1 *l°"^ ^""^ «'«™ ™sed
much more interSK^^ e^ono™?^!*^''"'?'- ^ P*"* »
and a sparing diSiWS JSl'S^wh"';

°' '"f'
""^fjbe for ts own benefit th,n if i, j^ ,

"'"''* s**""? wAl
to partakeont' ** '"""^"^* °^ "^'"^ parishes%ere

It is to this cause that we must ascribe the hrt „f !,

h'L^rtt?g^;^t^rh^it^^'^~"*--^^^
indebted for thrnoTL^rt^-—^Ki„ro;;^^

th«r labour, Md thS. wh^ S^^J"' '".Provide for themsa^'^
number of diildren, h.™ » dliL S^*!?"'*?^ *'"^ """'H' «Sh .
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sive. If by law every human being wanting support could besure to obtain It, and obtam it in such a de^e L to mke lifctolerably comfortable, theory would lead uTto exj^ct thLt i5

o^of^r^^f'^^T"''* >*"?''* ^"-"P^^d with theTngk

«i^b SS^n T\- J^' PT'P'! ?* gravitation is not morecertam than the tendency of such laws to change wealth and

labour from eveiy object, except that of prdviding mere sub-
sistence; to confound all inteUectual distinction, to bu^^he
^ i?l"f"L"V"'PPy^8 the body's wants; until at 1^?all classes shoud be mfected with the plague of univeraalpoverty Happily these laws have been m^^rltfon duriT^'

teZr. L'?!??"'T' P'°^Pf"?y, when the funds for the m5n-
of^™?.»f Mr ""^^'Ir

'"'='^«<^' «"'» when an increase

sh„^£
^°" ""'"''' be,n»turally called for. But if our prop^

tote fr^Th.-rr.'^T' " "* ^""'"^ "'"^ *" ''t^tio^^
stote, from which I trust we are yet far distant, then will theEr "T^ °^ '•>"' .laws Wome more matSf^r.^d

^T §i-,^'^ ^^l' *?<?' ""^ ^^"^ ^"ov*" be obstructed bymany additional difficulties. '
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ox PROFITS

of their commodities is divided into twn r.nrt,v.,n i

constitutes the profits of stockfth^thX'^^roftLr
Supposing com and manufactured goods alwS sdl arih.

»ame; but if, as is absolutely certain wases shni/lH !?. u% —T'J"'" ^-^ P^fits^oSd^SXtll""
'"*"

If a manufacturer always sold his goods for the s^e mnn.„

of'th^e'S,'"'
'^^^'- "^ P^°«'^ "^d d-Vnii r^rpS

wllwt^ °*^'''^ '° manufacture those ^ods. HWofitswould be less when wa^es amounted to £800 than when he oaW™jy £600. In propoSon then as wag.^ rose would profits fa 1But If the pnce of raw produce would increa«:, it may be asked

•h^ ISSj^StoS tSi'^I*?o^^.|°,^"^ 'iL^'ii-
«>e.Purp<« of making

therefore every variatim STS^t?^ LIS. "S
"'^•""''le in value, and

value of the cinmSity " *" "* "*»»"« »o <m alteration ii the
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an addition^ nuXr of li&,*'l" "t^y^*' "' '" '"P'^X
and the hm in th, n„V, „f

" to obtain the same produce;

only to SSt reS L ?hat S^r**?" '"'" ^ P^-Po^tioned

have been increased One w^IlTh^f^'"''* ""*" "" ""^
wages alone, thTother for w^es ^^ rnt^^' !t

P^^ ^^" for

stiU further to^ci^dTk "^
""P°^*' ' *'" ^"deavour

Ws and'ttTb^ll^er's T^' '1f^
"'
T''^' *~*^ *»>« '»"d-

the earth wo^ld^TuVsma" Id tl^fTt
"'

'^h'
P^""^" °*

lan^o^?^7ira^:"^V'„!^'"?^°V'^^ "»"' ^^^^ ^^^^

and constitutST^^Kf hfs sSrTW?«' *°
V"'

'*™^^'

It ™y te «id, fc, ,«„pi,, ft., ,j,„ ™, TO, ,„ ;, „
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t&^^T""^"^ *""> *« b^t >«»d would mU k,

^"^
II!' ^n^ ''!i'^*"

^''* P™'J"'=«' "n th« 'and payingno rent, and its pnce was £4 per quarter, it I sold

^'^nnZ^^° *'^1?'" ^*" P''^'""^ °" the'land payingno rent, and the price rose to £4 4^. W., .t stSl loid

So 160 quarters at £4 "loi. produce
And 150 quarters at £4 16s. produce the same sum of .'

fa™-'-'*."
"^''•'"* **' "' «"t of 'hese equal valuer tl»

^e of wLTw' °^^}F'^
"^ P^y wages ?eg^lated by SJr^ice of wheat at £4, and at other timeTat higher nrices the

Self cL'™''*^
"*" "^^"^ '" P™P°^-" t° th^ ?2e"^ ;L'

In this Mse, therefore, I think it is clearly demonstrated tfcat

S,e Z ^^ 5"'- ?'u'°™'
"'>'=•' increases the"y w!«eT^the abourer, dmjm«hes the money value of the farmer's wofit?

no way ditterent, he also will have mcreased wages to nay andwUl never retam more of the value of the product howev?r hl^h

sl:yTetTofe.tt"stiJ:^?^r ^ " p^""""- ^-^-f- -
When the price of com was at £4, the whole i8e q«^^ I

ilio

720

720

720
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^^4t.*t^;?t^*£l'';"*'i*'^^7'»- When com

produce, suA™^ ^^11^^*^'" '^**""*' "l^^tity Sf

com sell, for £^, ifxof „ '^' ^nployed; so that whether
for that whidr^;^°'t;°4^5^^W., the farmer will obtain
value. Thu5 wi^Tti^^^^'^^ """"'' *'«> '"W'c real
'^er be ,80. n^^x^J^^^,^'^^'^ belonging to the
«m< •«» of Aio f« it Z ^"1!*"' ''^ "'''^y' obtains the
proportion to theqZti^ ^"" "^^'^'"8 '" « invei^

be 180 quarte,;, wfth^dr • "f '^ ^^ould unifomily
of a less qu«>t'ityTor 4SSf ^^7 be^^ retain the valu^
qwuitity to his landlord^rthrrf.Hf ^ ^^ "^"^ of a hu^er
leave him always the .le "um^^S """'^ "^ ^"^ '^'°

mit ''bf'd.^iJeTbe^'^^' t-"r»i ^^ -»e su« of ^7^
raw prod^e from ^.^"J^P^fi*^- Jf the value oPtS:
ren* whatever may ^iJ^^f«».'b;» va^ue it belongs to
«"J1 be no rent. Whether^^;, i'^^.be "o excess, theres™ of £720 from Sti^XTu'''' "'•i'^''

^'^ *^
one h«^, profits can neveT^

""" ^'^ be provided. On the
of. this ^;^o that enou^Tfll n^ ^ tt, "^ '° .absorb so much
W.A ai^te necessar^; <^X J^to flfn-^b the labourer,
rise so b,gh *. to leave no p^i^* 71^ "^J

""^ <* "^^e""
Thus « every casf alvlTu .^* """ 'or profits.

pr<*tsarewj;d'^'X*^'^»' ^ *:" "^ ""^ufacturing
accompanied by a rL ofV«ef' Tf'fh!^/^"'

P''^"'='=' " '* bl
tional value for the /x«^ ^SS,' ,J1 *^?' «*'" "o addi-
rent, ,f the manufar..,,*,»^ /Sf"* ^ 'l'™

^'" P«ywg

~li
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The
rise of wages?

rent th^K^;*?' *'*°'ih"''* P'^" ««> P^ of his Undlorf'.

L'elrilwyfetXZsu^'CS^ "' P^xiuce.^lSd'

interest in t««,i„ !
?*"«»«". J"" howevw a very decided

pri« cJ pn^urL Ai°I' °n
'*"'•'

? ''"^ *• ^^
J:..-.. ..

.P™?*":* 'ow- As a consumer of raw produce, and ofth«e,thijH5s into whi^.^uc^^t.-;; «". ^^-^T^^]
*ith an other consume, be iSterestrii,

he will, in common „.,

"b«t. «f,p„ ,„,„„,.^^ui^^^^"'-
Wben wkeat is

£ J. ll.

'

£
When the [J J |] ,fc,

fjjo

wheat i> at 4 i6 o wUl receive | all

the farmer 1 473
will < 465

receive 4J6
'•US 15

tions ID the value of com.
'»urers, with the above-named vaiia-

Profit.

In Wheat.
130 qrs,

111.7
">3.4

99

^."^^yX*^
«mrcirc«„«.„c^L»ey ren,";,'ages, and profit would

"^rrr- r.S. i'^^ Y'^T,
Tota,,

4 o o *N,„e. X o o ai,
' " f- ' "

* * * 43 7 6 4irj o o 2«

Price per qr.

£ ' d.400448
4 10 o
4 16 o
5

Rent.
In Wheat.
None,
xo qn.
30
30
40

In Wheat.
60 qrs.

58.3
36.6

33
53-3

Total.

>l8o

4 16 O
3 a lo

7M
90 o o
'44 o o 4»« O

»53
a&4

•3 'J 4 449 15 O »74 3

761 7 fi

810 O O
864 o o
913 13 4
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the profits of his stock beiiiT^'^L^, • T *^" *« £3000,
•t the rate of 16 per cmt WI,.„ k" ""1™" £^' "»"« b^
would be .t the rS^'^lj^^^ ""'*• '"' '° ^«3, they

856 ! ;
• • • 'M

^^
•

• • : Jll

OftNreTittK iSiK'Tri'-^- "••«^
of raw produce, such u hi c»m Inrf w ," *«™'* '"<»«"'e
wheat and baAy, hi."o^Td"ts .^j^^lT' '"lrl?"^'>«'Pn« in consequence of the^e „T n^ "^^ *" ™« «
profit would fall from{^t C: iL^ ^^^Z ,

^^ *^°''"«
which I have just stotrf^ iiJL'il' ^"V'f- fr*"" the cau«
£3^00, the rate of his profittL^fd wht^ ™' '"^ ^*»o to
be under 14 per cent

^' *'''" '*"' *« at £5 ,^. «rf.^

would"Sr:SftS^ -PW5d <*-, » "« business, he
his capital, in orde"toKS^l*' ™' °^ T^- '"«c^
If hi. commodities ^M^^tf,T^.°^ *' ^^^ '»'»^-
>ell at the same price: ^t the wi^° '

f^ Z°^^ "=<**»"« to
before £,40, wouId'^JS wh^ »m w^'It°/ct^^i *'^'=.'' ""«
InUie first c«e he wJuld ha"™ Kce^ofViL ' *"

^'I*
**•

ofe"cretd^"?^^rd1^ "-r^^^^'o^oTC'sT
to the alUrXSaTe^oftlirS^':.'? ''^"'^ woul5^iS.'

material from tte lanHn^L^to^r^ ^"''^ '*"»« ""^
commodities. Cotton «SbIi^n l "^J^Po^'t'on of most
price with the rise ofwC but t'h,^"'^*

*'" "^^ ™e in
greater quantity of laC e»ende^ o^T °" '"^""' <" *«
which they are made, and n?t ?«^u« »„ "" ™"*"«' ^«'«n

rm'S' '° ^* '«''-"- ^^Hr:^prye7^„''^u>:^

?^^T.'nT^^%7^,^;:^o.. labour is expended
>s at a higher value. Article ofTLn 'l^'^nded on them
of copper, would not ri^ ^^u ^1:'""^;°' ''""• °f Plate, and
the surface of the earth MteStt„?K°^ '''* raw produce from

It may be said S« I?a^",S.^A ,'
^'"Posifon-

wage, would rise with .'Z'S'Z Jr^I o^a^p:^^ ^J^

6, 1
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thtHbii ii by no means a necessaiy consequence, as the labourer
may be contented with fewer enjoyments. It is true that the
inges of labour may previously have been at a high level, and
tliat they may bear some reduction. If so, the fall of profits
will be checked; but it is impossible to conceive that the money
pnce of wages should fall or remain stationary with a gradually
icreasmg pnce of necessaries; and therefore it may be taken
for granted that,

:
r. ^r ordinary circumstances, no permanent

rise takes place ir • e ;„ice of necessaries without occasioning,
or havmg been m jed by, a rise in wages.
The effects pre, aced on profits would have been the same, or

nearly the same, if there had been any rise in the price of those
other necessaries, besides food, on which the wages of labour are
expended. The necessity which the labourer would be under of
paying an mcreased price for such necessaries would oblige him
to demand more wages; and whatever increases wages, neces-
sanly reduces profits. But suppow the price of silks, velvets,
furniture, and any other commodities, not required by the
labourer, to rise m consequence of more Ubour being expended
00 them, would not that affect profits? CerUinly not: for
nothing can affect profits but a rise in wages; sUks and velvets
are not consumed by the labourer, and therefore cannot raise
wages.

It is to be understood that I am s|>eakkg of profits generaUy.
1 have already remarked that die maricet price ol a commodity
nrny exceed its natural or necessary price, as it may be produced
in less abundance than the new demand for it requires. Thij
however is but a temiwrary efcct. The hi^ profits on capital
employed m producing that commodity will naturaBy atbact
capital to that trade; and as soon as the requisite fands are
supplied, and the quantity of the commodity is duly increased
Its price will fall, and the profits of tke trade wfl conform to the
general level. A faU m the general rate of profits is by ao means
mcompatible with a partial rise of profits in particular empJoy-
ments. It is through the inequahty of profits that capital is
moved from one emptoyraent to another. Whist, then general
profite are falling, and gradually settling at a lower 'level in
consequence of the rise of wages, and the increasii* difficulty
of supplymg the increasing population with necessaries, the
profits of the farmer may, for an interval of some little duration
be above the former level. An extraordmarv stimulus may be^ given for a certain time to a particular branch of foreim
and cokmial trade; but tha admisMgn of this fact by no meims
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wZS''"w'^*tSr^' '^^ P"'^*' ^'P^ on Wgh or lowwa^es, wages on the pnce of necesaariM ••.j >k. ^* .

»«ies chiSy on the pri« off^^^^^Jf* P"" <" ".««-
my be increased almost witho^JmT^ "" °"'" '*»"*»"

It should be recollected that prices alwavs varv in tk. » i .

for a t.n,e have unusual profite, but caX^l^r«n \'""
to that manufacture till th. « r,Ji 'j j

n^urally flow

their fair level when t^ S^ceo'f'LTtnS '^.'*"" "
Its natural or necessary prk" S tt^ L^. ^^ ""*?

J°
4~'

increased demand forTom ft" m.v ^T ^1™*™*--, with every

than the gewS p^firti h" f^r" TtZl"^"!^ ""^
fertile land, the price o1 o^r,^ wilSim^^ ^^""'^ °'

dard. after the r^uisite ouanthy oStafh^ h
^""^^ '^-

m producing itr2,d profitswai liWor^ buT)f?h'''°^^not plenty of fertile Imd, if, to produ«^Im;^ ' *"*. ^

rise m the price of necessaries and in the w^es nfT/J, •

however, limited; for as soon as wiZk^IZ^u w" "•
the case formerly stated) to /^Jlh^ ^h l

''' *•''"*' (*= "»

farmer, there must Kend of ^uUtri' T'^^ °' •*'

r^ch^ s-hi^^^t ^i^„t;^rar£«
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1*0
7aa

originally necew',?tSuce^ „^„".T'^
°'

'fi~"'
"«' «-"

to produce 36; ^ce ^STu mL*^' X","^ "•**".'^

ti-t it co„Ko*:;?xi.i:?i„2:r,,^di ::a s-^ir'"«'«'

180 qn. at fjo per or. or .

«I>. V.IU. of ,44 VI. •{
*» iMdlorajor rwt, l«fa, tlHidlir«^ce >' ''*"— I between 36 and ito qrs. / lUo

«»• «!« of i6S: to Ubourer., t«, in number
living nothing whatever for profit

la

And thereto, ten I.bo«r«. would eo.t fwo per «IiS"
'"* ""*""

whofe basis i^ aswmed H^Im f!f^ *°, ''^«^' '^at my
of exemplificaSTn^^e r^t'tr*^ T^^I '°' *^« P"Tosi
would have b^ the ^f ; '

^°"?'' '''*'""' « de^
I»ighthave^o*in^4,"tnir' ''"^'T -^"^y
labourers necessai^ t, obShe if •"'* "" *' """''«' <*

required by aT^reiiur i^„ i .•"''''T'''
^"""tities of com

b/the la^uTerw3 ^^^ e ^'iJ^' T'f'l «"""»«»
simplify the subjectTd'l have tL,^^ ""^^^ ^ ^*" ^
for the increasing pricrof the JL, °" '?^* "° allowance

the labourer; ^ Si^e whi^wn?i?1!fi?' ^'^"^ ^'^' "^
the increased value^e «™.''', ^ *' consequence of
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tor no OM Mciimttlatei but with a view to make hii accumula^

on pr^U. Without a motive there could be no accumulatioT

2^ S^f JS?**
<i>«nuiacturer can no more Uve without ^i

tt^ ^S
';|!^«;'"*?"t "•«»• Their motive (or i^mula-twn wJl dimmish with every diminution of profit, MdwUl^ •^together when their profit, are «, low L no to allorf

STk^i.*'*^™" compenwtion for their trouble, and theriik

«P^X"vV~~^^ """"'•' » emplo^'tht

morr'«n,T?K°'^7'
*•**' ^« ™*« °' Profit* "ouW Wl much

Sir.^fIJ:^ ^ 'T'-
"*^»*«'* « ""y "Jculation; foVthevalue of the produce bemg what I have stated it ukder thi

circumstance, supposed, the value of the fSs ,t^ wouWbe greatly mcreased from it. necessarily consisting ofmJ^t of

™d,aXht^.^"' •>"'j^'^ *°"W probably be doubled in

Lfifr ?i°*'
**" ^'*''.'* ' ?« "nt- on W-' original cipital

Many trades would derive some advantage, more or less from^e same source. The brewer, the disSler, thrSr S,"hnen manufacturer, would be partly compensated or Se

kl^t^^^.,T"^i but amanufacturerof hardw^01 jewellery, and of many other commod t es, as well as thos^whose capit^ uniformly consisted of money,'w^urdLlubj^

whl^tever
"" *' ""' "' P"'*'*' '^'*'>°"'W compensation

of rtLlSf"^- '•''Pu'-
""'' '•°*'=^"=' *'= "»t= of the profits

ri^^ l^^\ ^T"""^ " """sequence of the accumulation ofcapital on the land, and the rise of wages, yet that the ara^ewteamount of profits would increase. Thu, supposing tSflw!
Srfrom.oSTo'S^T."' '^"°'°~' *^^'''^°' profit sCS
Jail from 20 to 19, to 18, to 17 per cent., a constantly diminishing
rate we should expect that the whole amount of profitsreSby those successive owners of capital would be alwa« or^gj-essive; that it would be greater when the capital m^TJZthan when £100,000; stiU greater when £3^,000; ^dt,'^,
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amount, and profite htvf m? ^u** «f
"emulated to a large

diminishes^Se^ateof
ofofit;

'^'^''^" accumulation

mulation shouldT^/foL «o °^\u^"%'"PP°«<' 'he accu-

whole amount ofVrofiCrb: ?^f oo
P""'''-; P""" <^^'"-' 'he

£100,000 capital £ made to r^,"°{^°' "°7 "^ ^ ^'^<''''°n «'

to 6 per centTeeL^ nr ^
""•"'°"' ""^ P^fits should fall

by tL^rei^^o Xk alS;ZhTe°'if^r ""' »" "-'-^
win be increased iro:^t^Z\ot,:^°':r'""'' "' ^^"^

an increaseoMce but^lLtrr"^ T '? ^'=^'^'"8 "" °"'y

be rendered less productivT TT,?^
the former capital will

of the country muTkcrle^n?^^ '?' '''?,^"'' '«'' '^hour
only by the value of rt^ !!fj'/

"^ '? T*"."*
*'" ^e raised, not

quantity of p™SScJo*S^fKv"r^'''' ^
"l"^'

'" «« fo'rmer

to the 4ole^produce^ fte h^Vh' T-^"^"' ^'''^h is given

producing thf la^t^rti^^'r^?' CnT"""^ ^^"^''y °^

capital, however becmn« J^.™.' .
*** accumulation of

increased value it ^^u 1^ P"**'- notwithstanding this

calculated to produce. FromJaoL^t' "n"'^""*' °*P''«' ^
£39,000, and Uien t^moreTaS ?'c?LL '"^™u

*" ""^ '^an
employed is a million Mtpi^f"^'^' *"*' "^en the capital

beaded ^^t2Til^Z^'°t:'fT':^'^i'°°''^ ^'re
than before, more thaj, /fe^i^i

°* Pf?^,'' "^ ^^'"ally lower

J^venue of the c^Xfc .^wiuTe t„ tT ^ '^'^"^ ^ *^
landlords and labourm^ thev wHl k/- *' "''^""^ °' the
tional produce, MLd will fr^m tK -^^ '"•''"' *han the addi-

encroa,S even 'o^the flr^TglTof'^hT" ^ ?"""'='' '°

suppose the price of corn to iL f^ n.
* =ap>talist. Thus,

foreVas we before cSa^of*eSe^''?r''' '"'^- '•''« ""ere-'W after payment of iL^i'^S £^ l^J^.^^^:

01

la

q<

th

P'
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to

lai
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*nd £a4o were paid to his lahnii-.— i. .

per quarter, heWuld be oWi?ed^;7''K? ?f P"" "»" ^ £(>
retain only '£4.0 for profiUrTe w^uw'L^'nK?'^'"" ^3°° '«''
:£3oo to enable them to consume Jhe^^'"^"^ *" P^^ ">««
»nes as before, and no Cre Nn» Ttl ''"^•'"y "* »«<:«-
were so large a^ to vreuTh^inHrT^u ** '^"P'**' employed

when whea{ was TUl L^^"" ::T-f^ £48,ooo,'ooo
larger capital locooo tiTs T^ ' ^^ '^. ^y employing a
was at £6, or /^^o^ Sr «.

*™ ?}^™'' when wheat
£48,ooo,4o to&t C^'or'^To. Jr"."'*^

^'"*"y ^«" ^o"
would rise from £74,<^C to sW'T ^"^^ i*'°. ">d wages
because more labour^CuW ^^

'^"n^^l ^'^'^ '^""''^ "'"
pap'tal; and each labourer wouW r«^l?

"" P^P""*"" 'o
but the condition of th» iIiT

"'^^ """^e ""oney wages-
would be yon:xL^:c^''^r;,zr^i^ «^^^h^Z'.
less quantity of the prSu^e of Z '^.*"'

"Z '=°'"""«d »
gamers would be the lanS-tK^ ~V:?"'>'-

^''^ ""'X 'eal
first, because producewSi ouSr^ T'"*^

h-gher^ents,
because they would have a e^tll in

* J*'"*' "^^ secondly,
produce. ^ greatly mcreased proportion of that

the producers, and it^f this i^n'T*,""*' ^ «'"="'»ed by
profits Whikt the Ud Sd^l^'i "r- '"^"^ ''«^^^
poranly rise, and the produan ma™^^' '"^'^ "^^ ^»-
accustomed proportion- bufSe ftL?^^ "t-T""' ">«" tbeir
given to popSlaC will sjeed*y% Shet'.^^

'''" *^"' "^
usual consumption. But when LoM.n^

labourers to their
vat.on, or when more oipkal an^ u^*" "' *^«" '°to <nilti-

old land, with a less rehlm m ^" "* expended on the
permaneAt. A ^eaterSrtl^S^r/ ""' "^^ "^^ be
which remains to be divS Xr '^^ P^ °^^ Produce
owners of stock and thSure.? wm'^S^

''"'' -'***^" '^e
latter. Each man may and nmh^Ki,'^,"PP°'^'°"ed to the
quantity; but as m^^'S.^rs ^re e^n^ ^^ "^ '''^ '^^^^
the whole produce retained by the"^'^?'^ '? P'^T"'"" '°
proportion of the whole produce wiirSJh,ll''5^i!'

°^ " ^'^"er
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before attempted to esUblish:—that in all countries »nH ,il
t.mes profits depend on the quantit^ onaZr rrq',,,'^ to

Sin^ ; ^i^™*^?**
*"* 8""** reductions in the rate ofpro t and a rapid nse m rent; and on the contrary a smXbut

of fL T'^' P*"'^'"'y » it free'y Pennits th7im™rtotl„of food, may accumulate a larjr^ stock of capital without ^vgreat diminution m the rate of profits, or anyVa™asr^nthe rent of land In the Chapter on Wages'^Kv^^^at-
S^ 4l^H h""

*•''" '^' -"oney price of commoditirwould no

a^.^tanH»,^%"'''
°^ "^8'=' ^*«^ °" the supposition th^ goldthe standard of money, was the produce of thrcountry or CtIt was imported from abroad. But if it were otherwi^ ifT?

pnces of commodities were permanentlyS byZh wL*^'the proposition would not be less true which assort, thJ^K
IT T"'^' '"n'^' employ™:' of uSourTKSthem of a portion of their real profits. Supposing the h^tte?the hosier, and the shoemaker ei:h paid £io more wZst; th^manufacture of a particular quantityTthe°r"omm^dities *^

sufficient tT*^
°^ ^''' stockings, ^and shoes rosTSy a's^r^sufficient to repay the manufacturer the /lo- their situationwould be no better than if „o such rise twk place If ^h-hosier sold his stockings for £rio instead M /.^ Ws So^fawould be precisey the same money amount as* before but «he would obtain in exchange for this equal sum, one t^nSi leS

^,>^?' ,''°*'' ""^ ""^ °*" commodity, and as he couWwith his former amount of savings employ fewer kboure« «the m^reased wages, and purchase fewer 4w materials at th'mcreased prices, he would be in no better situSn than tf W^
thing had remained at its former price. Thus then I fei?,endeavoured to show, first, that a rise of wages Cldliot ^«the price of commodities, but would inva^blv lower nro^lt*

^L^'^Vfru '^' '* '^' P"«' "^ "» cZSitieTco^d^
raised still the effect on profits would be the same- «id that
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which he can sell in thoTn ^"ant'ty o£ foreign goods,

obtain 20 per cen nrofii hv «\ """^f ^°' ^"°°' •>* '^i"

s.?S-^ six.K^H-r-"
and capital would mtTr^rwltothfrT^ T °' ^'°^'''

J'sottr^t™^VSfar*';„t^h'=r^
f™'?'^

-'>=''

will elevate the graerafr^e rnrofit, .• '"T'' "" '°'"8" '"^''

the abstraction of ca^tlf from ^tf '?* '^°""*'^' ^""^ that

of the new and S~i w;^" '^P^''^^^^. ^ partake

generally, and tCbf^cr^'S^ror'"^'^ *'I!
"^'^ P"<^'^

^^'^x^'^rHF-F nJ^^rrilX^d ^.^

....^hiietSis^Vc^s^r^L^rrprofte^
77
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commoditiet will be so increaised, that the farmer, hatterclothier, and shoemaker will hav. an increase of profit « w^lias the foreign merchant.'
^

of ^MerTn'l^mi'l
''"" "eu">ent agree with me that the profits

«L»f *
employments have a tendency to conform to one

s's^ k'ih,V ''$r'^
""^

I'^f^'
*°8«''>" Our van^cTcon!

K™ L k ?»«y contend that the equality of profits will be

the getrStd *' '"'°"''' '^'^' "'" '^^y '""^^e to

to^h^'-^niVK ^^y *** 'T "^P'**" '^U necessarily be devoted

e^c uSh. hT' ^^' ?>'«"facture of clothf hats, sh<»ietc., unless the demand for these commodities be diminished-and .f so their price will not rise. In the purchase offS
Zduce of'the*t^H ^'^.TJ!*'

" '^^^' " ^'^'^ Portion or^produce of the land and labour of England wiU be employed

«cist tor cloth shoes com, and hats as before, and the sameporuon of capita^ wiU be devoted to their production IMn
XT'^J.T

°' *tP"« °f foreign commodities being ^hcLr
InX'?? " °\ the apnual produce of the land and Ub^roEngland 1-; employed m the purchase of foreign commoditiesmore will remafn for the purchase of other thin^. S"^S
ffmlv'rThe »?r' ''7J ^°^' "•=' than before,Xh

|

ImmT^j L- '=°'f
."»«" of foreign commodities having an

HUr^«?^. P^n!°\°^*H" "^'™« disposable, the capital i^ak^disposable with which the greater value of foreign commoditi«was before purchased; so that with the increased dem^ for

?n^;„ r' '^f' *''T
'"'*^ "^ the means of procuS«Zincreased supply, and therefore neither prices no? profit <^pennanently rise If more of the produce otL^Zd ^Ubour of England be employed in the purchase of foreZ c^

^nH .r* l'^r be employed in the purchase of other^^hSSand therefore fewer hats, shoes, etc., will be required AtXsame tmie that capital is liberated from tlTe^Suctfon oshoes, hats, etc more must be employed in manufacturing

rh«t, '!5'^"""' '"th which foreign commodities are pu^
Sl'n,ri°'"'!l'""'°"y' '° '^ ^^ the demand for for?S>

S^ltilT
^'"""^'t.es together, as far as regards value,^limited by the revenue and capital of the country. If oneincreases the other must diminish. If the quant^^y of w°neimported m exchange for the same quantity^of E^ish ^m-

' S« Adam Smith, book i. ch«p. 9.
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modities be doubled, the people of England can either consume
double the quantity of wine that they did before, or the same
quantity of wme wd a greater quantity of English commodities.
It my revenue had been £1000 -vith which I purchased annually
one pipe of wine for £100, and a ceruin quantity of English
commodities for £900; when wine fell to £30 per pipe, I misht
lay ou the £50 saved, either in the purchLe of £n addiZal
"f'^K *uf "' '" *•''* purchase of more Enilish commodities,
t 1 bought more wme, and every wine-drinker did th. same
e foreign trade would not be in the least disturbed: the same

quantity of English commodities would be exported in exchange
for wme and we should receive double the quantity, though
not double the value of wine. But if I, and others, contentid
ourselves with the same quantity of wine as before, fewer
t-nglish commodities would be exported, and the wine-drinkers
might either consume the commodities which were before
exported, or any others for which they had an inclination. The
capital required for their production would be supplied bv the
capital hberated from the foreign trade.
There are two ways in which capital may be accumulated;

It niay be saved either m consequence of increased revenue or
ot dunmished consumption. If my profits are raised from
iiooo to £ijoo, whUe my expenditure continues the same, I
accumulate annually ^(200 more than I did before. If I s^ve
iaoo out of my eH)enditure, while my profits continue the same
the same effect will be produced; £200 per annum will be added
to my capital. The merchant who imported wine after profitshad been raised from 20 per cent, to 40 per cent., instead of

Cl^t"^ •"" f"«"?,!' ^"^ ^" =f'°°°' •^"''' P"^='««e Aem
lor £857 2^. lod., stiU seihng the. wine w>.ich he importe in
return for those goods for £1200; or, if he continued to purchase
his iinglish goods for £1000, must raise the price of his wine
to £1400; he would thus obtain 40 instead of 20 per cent, profiton his capital; but if, in consequence of the cheapness of alll the
commodities on which his revenue was expended, he and aU
other consumers could save the value of £200 out of every £1000
they before expended, they would more effectually add to the
real wealth of the country; in one case, the savings would bemade m consequence of an increase of revenue, in the other in
consequence of diminished expenditure.

'

If, by the introduction of machinery, the generality of the
commodities on which revenue was expended feU »o per cent
in value, I should be enabled to save as effectually as if my
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that tl^^^-nf '^
fi?''**''""'

*° '''°«' throughout this work

w^es would not b. Lcte", IftUS winTvetetriflrandother exp»s.ve commodities shoufd fall J ner cent ^consequently profits would continue unXr^ ^
'

'^'^

tMign trade, then, though highly beneficial" tn » ,.„»*„
It increases the amount and vafietv n?th. „k? »^""*^'."

sSTte T'^jJ^ "? '*"'^^"'=y toS'thTjrofiVo

^hlS'^eX^Tulr^S^del."^ '-^^^ '^'-'P^^-
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conveyance of Boods Th-Jl
"^^ manufacture or in the

enable them, with the «™. 1.1
° Mnsumers; since they

produce of the Z.e laS^!
'?„'»"':• ?' .""h the value of thi^

quantity of the cZJ^od^?^ to which »t'"
"" "''""«* » 8^'""

but they have no eflTctXtevert prorX?K"\r^^^every diminution in the waces Tf*I»tv.
^"^ ^^ o'her hand,

produces no efiFect on the nricl of rii ^.•"""'^P™'''^' ^ut
tageous to all cW for aM rll

^°*'"'"- ^' ^ ad^an-
i* beneficial only to piiSurei Zv «• =°'""™"' '*' °'her
remains at its former price I'n t?/^^ """t'

*'"' everything

f» Wore; but everS on wWch tte^'
'^'''' «•=' '^' """»'

u diminished in exchaLgefble vSue
*'" "^ "= "Ponded

-oditijron^'c^utj^^ri.rr^'^ r"'^'^''
^»'- <" --

the commodities eSet?!,,tJ^^''''* *'"' '''"'v' ''^"e of

Under a system ofT^tTl ° " ""^ """f"««-
naturally devotesits caoTtaTlL i L *'''^' *"* =°""t'y
a* are ^.ost Cfci^P/o e^h ^^ "^ '"^^ employment
advantage is admiraWv r«n^rj ,. P."""" °' individual

the whofe. By TtteuLSTkdu,J''k *" ""r"*" K^od »'
•nd by using most efficadfu^v t^'

''y 'e*"ding ingenuity,

by nature, ft disttbut« T^^.r ''?"'!." P*"**" ^^°*^i
economicaly STv . "' """.'^ effectively and most

ductions,it%:s«'genrra^^S?V^.\?'=r'^ '»'«' °' P'-
common tie of inTer^r^d „te™t "? '"^'"''V

""^ ""^
of nations throughout th7r,JnL.T 1'^

"*
r
universal society

which determinf that wi^eSZ*^- i*
^^ t^fa P^ciple

Portugal, that com shal7 h^ ^Zr,^ ?*^*." ^""™ and
and that hardwMe and oth^r f^T" k ,^"'°' «"'' ^"'^nd,
England. """ «°°'^' '•>»" be manufactured in

alw'SyroXlLTTeini^'iC'n "*' «r'^^ »P-''-«.
capital may be more ^1^,°!^?^ "^'^ *" t\V'"P'°y'"»' »'
between different counted Tthe^^nfiT'?"'-- ^' '= °°' ^°
in Yorkshire should excred^hJ. 7 ^°^\^ °' "=*?''»• employed
capital would sSaymov^^/omte'^!^^^^ » London,
equality of proL wffie ^"te^ t"t »

^^^ ^^'' ""^ ""
™ectea, but if m consequence of
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the dimiiiMhed rate ol production in the lands of England from

m^fi»".°iSlf*?
"P,'?"

'"'i
population wa^ should rise and

profiU fall, It would not follow that ca^tal and population
»ould necessanly move from England toHoUand, or SWin, orRussia, where profits might be higher.

F" .
w

If Portugal had no commerciJ connection with other coun-
tries, uistead of emplojrmg a great part of her capital andmdustry m the production of wmes, with which she purchases

L™,m',!.*1,'^** ^""^ ""^ hardware of other countries, shewould be obliged to devote a part of that capiul to the mknu-
lacture of those commodities, which she would thus obtain
probably mfenor m quality as weU as quantity

hJk!,?p"'V*''J'-
'"'"'' 7^^^ ?•«= »ha" give in exchange for the

cloth of England IS not determmed by the respective quantities
of labour devoted to the production of each, as it would be if

F^rtugaT'"
** '^"'' manufactured in England, or both in

England may be so circumstanced that to produce the clothmay require the abour of loo men for one year; and if she
attempted to make the wine, it might require the Ubour of
1JO men for the same time. England would therefore find it

of doth
""'^'^ '"°'' ""* *° Purehase >t by the exportation

To produce the wine in Portugal might require only the labour
01 8o men for one year, and to produce the cloth in the same
countrymight require the labour of 90 men for the same time.
It would therefore be advantageous for her to export wine in
exchange for cloth. This exchange might even take place
notwithstanding that the commodity imported by Portugal
could be produced there with less labour than in EnglMd.
•njough she could make the cloth with the labour of 90 men.
she would import it from a country where it required thrhibourw too men to produce it, because it would be advantageous to
her rather to employ her capital in the production of wine, for
which she would obtain more cloth from England, than she
could produce by divertmg a portion of her capital from the
cultivation of vmes to the manufacture of cloth.
Thus England would give the produce of the labour of 100men for the produce of the labour of 80. Such an exchange

could not take place between the individuals of the same
countiy The abour of 100 Englishmen cannot be given for
that of 80 Englishmen, but the produce of the labour of 100
Englishmen may be given for the produce of the labour of 80
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accounts ?or, by SerinSe S.'^ ""? r"^' « '^Y
n>ove> m one country t?fn„,L; "'',*"'' "hich capiuU
•mploy-nt, and the 2t vitTwfth whir> ^ '"°^'' P™*"^"*
from one province to another in th, .t

'' " '""^^iy pwses
It would undoubtedTf ? "* '""' country."

'^^
England, anX°te1o'n,t,tT„'^?H" "^ ''"^ -P'talists of
such arcumsunces the wTe "h t^- ^T"^"' **"" ""^er
made in Portugal and tK.r t u

*"" '^'°"' ^hou d both be
England empft^^ m^t'Zl *"? "JS"^ ""^^ '«^"r^
Portugal for that pu^«ilth„tJ''°"i'' l^ ""'"'''d to
thej. commodities'w^d be «S^t^bv'th

"^'''" ^»'"' °'
as If one were the produce of YEJrinL;''* same principle
and u every other case, if caoTtl >~ f^l'^e other of London:
countries where it couldK^/"'^ 1°.*"^ ""^"d* those
fould be no difference ktte«t?oo^fif''''> ""P'^y^"' ^he^m the real or labour price o?com™Sl''"'l"°°'''"<l'«e"nce
quantity of labour ,^S,^ Z^^Z"",^ ">* additional
markets where they wVre to be mw'^ *^"" *° ^* ^"rious

of cTpTtS'^&rjittetl^L'^''^ »"-'

^

together with the nata?™! i- •
"??""^'"* "'ntrol of its owner

to quit the cJZr^'^tt^'^Z'"'''^ everyir^'
hunself, with all hii hab^^3 ^^ connections, and intrust
n«r>*s. check thTtmi^^on J ^^^' govermnent and
winch I should be sorr^ tH. "

t ^?"^:i
'^'^ ''«'«ng»,

property to be s<,ti^7XhTtT^' ""^i"
"»" ">« o

country, rather than ieS a m„™ .?
°' P"**^ '" '»'«' own

for their wealth inTre.^'Uion:''
advantageous employme«

cirSlati^n S!^^':::^^^^^"^^^^^
buted in such proportions ^onrtCnw "* ?"""•"«' <!»«-
worl- as to accommodate reSse^es to '?i:^''""*"r<'f 'he
.'It.wUl appear, then thit a iT .

*' "**"«' traffic

the superior man
»oe interior man

>3 P«r oe.,,. J:^-it°„-„»b^ii»? »ho« he can eiSl^^" 1 1

1

I should employ hinid? eSduSvllv S'^t'- "' '«"' "»« 11in making iati?
"ciuMvely m making thoei, and 1 1

1
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between countnes were purely » trade of bkrter.

tK.,-
/'

'^'TJ"'.'
•*. ""ported into Portugal unleu it kU

?m™i°!i'"°"i°' •

""" " ~" '" *•>* «>"''n' from which it WM
imported; and wme cannot be imported into England unleu
It will Mil for more there than it cost in Portugal. If the™
Enl"!!"''' t '"If

"'.'»""• *» '""•'^ only continue wWIs?
England could make cloth lo cheap as to obtain a greater

?.Ti- ^ °', ru"*u*'*u»
8iven quantity of Ubour bylnanu-

l^uZ^ f
p'^*? ^y growing vines; and also whilst the

wT^u^'^ 1° ''•'^°''"
' P"^*»» 'or making wine, so that

The wol^T* ,•?" 'P*"«" "»h?' to grow it than import it;

Wi!^^ H »"n!"^u'''^*'* ' P""'"" °' ^" capital frSn the
foreign trade to the home trade; she would cease to manufacturedoth for exportotion, and would grow wine for herself. Themoney price of these commodities would be reauiated accord-

d1?^' .:rinT'1'*"i*"" r*^''
'='°"' continued at its formerpnce, and m Portugal no alteration would Uke place in the

^Un:^'^"^''^'"^'^\-
^'''*'> '""'"^ continuTf^r so™tune to be exported from this country, because its price would

TT' *° u K**""
'".P°""8»' *»>"•>•"; but mone^i.^?^

o Z^nlr ^ T? " .«?'»^ 'or it, tiU the accumulatl^

on I^^ ?* '•
T'' "/ ''""""tion abroad, should so operate

^t^^r* ''Si"1,°'
"""^ '" *^ **» «'""'ri" '»»t " wouldcMse to be profitabe to export it. If the improvement in

ri™"^ "'"I.Tr."' * ^"y important description, it mightbecome profitoble for the two countries to exchange empfoy-

Zh ; ^i!f k"''u*°
""^* *" *•>« *'"e. and Portugal all the

^^ H?^!!".- ''y/t'™'
"•* "^^ <=°»W •«= effected only by an«^^distnbut.on of the precious metals, which should rabe thepnce of cloth m England and lower it in Portugal, "n^e

Sir, ^T °! "T ^""'"^ ^"^^ *" E"8'"»d in consequence U
tt-/^t "'"f^'

'"""."'* improvement of it. manufacture;

^th m'''
'** "»t"jal price would fall; the relative price ofdoth would nse there from the accumulation of money.

Fnafe f!!PP°'' '^/°" ^ improvement in making wine inEngland the pnce of wme here were £50 per pipe, and the price

pL\'^k"
''"'""*^ °' ?'°*^.**" ^«' ^^^'^ PortugaftSpnce of the same quantity of wine was /4s, and that of the

ni^W.r* * P"**** "' =^' "^ ^oth from England witiTa
profit of the same amount.
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the usual profit in ^ortu«l i w.'T ?• ^*^' ""' "*" " *'*

Portuguese money It i. to him^r*^' ** ''* P"":'>»»es with
of this money: he h« d^fcn k'"!.'^"^'* *«" ^^"'^
of the biU. His trJn^cl ^n u unrf K^'^,'

^^ ">' remittance

term, on which he'SrStW,binbl''t"h"^'*'l^ ^^ *«
him at the time: and the^r.,^. L- u

^^'^ ?"* ''""'^ »<>

market price of bill, or Ihe ^^^, *''k
'' '"»?' '"""«"<* the

tion of his.
' "" **• "' ^change, i, no considera-

PortJjlirEngl^d'T ^tiV'? j;:'"'^'''"' '' -- '""»
of a hK whichT?'';e^Sffi5 itlr'bvT

'''" ^ " "»"
cloth, or by the pe n who ^JHhi™ k- ul *''* T^^^ "t the

then;ce,,ityof ,S^..„"^°i^'i'rei^;f
""' '^'^ *>""• *"hout

in each cou'ntry wilfbe^S^f^^h '^"^-'^.. 'h'

«^any direct transition i^h «^k -I»i°Vv """""t having

England, to enable him To T^.^ ^ "" correspondent in

in Portugal, ^^tt^^l^^t^It^:^^^^^:^'','^^''
cloth would be imported, bills wrd fc CgH^d'mo^
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would be exported, till the diminution of money in Portugal,

and its accumulation in England, had produced such a state

of prices as would make it no longer profitable to continue these

transactions.

But the diminution of money in one country, and its increase

in another, do not operate on the price of one commodity only,

but on the prices of all, and therefore the price of wine and
cloth will be both raised in England and both lowered in

Portugal. The price of cloth, from being £45 in one country

and £50 in the other, would probably fall to £49 or £48 in

Portugal, and rise to £46 or £47 in England, and not afford

a sufficient profit after paying a premium for a bill to induce

any merchant to import that commodity.
It is thus that the money of each country is apportioned to it

in such quantities only as may be necessary to regulate a profit-

able trade of barter. England exported cloth in exchange for

wine because, by so doing, her industry was rendered more
productive to her; she had more cloth and wine than if she had
manufactured both for herself; and Portugal imported cloth

and exported wine because the industry of Portugal could be
more beneficially employed for both countries in producing

wine. Let there be more difficulty in England in producing

cloth, or in Portugal in producing wine, or let there be more
facility in England in producing wine, or in Portugal in pro-

ducing cloth, and the trade must immediately cease.

No change whatever takes place in the circumstances of

Portugal; but England finds that she can employ her labour

more productively in the manufacture of wine, and instantly

the trade of barter between the two countries changes. Not
only is the exportation of wine from Portugal stopped, but
a new distribution of the precious metals takes place, and her

importation of cloth is also prevented.

Both countries would probably find it their interest to make
their own wine and their own cloth; but this singular result

would take place: in England, though wine would be cheaper,

cloth would be elevated in price, more would be paid for it by
the consumer; while in Portugal the consumers, both of cloth

and of wine, would be able to purchase those commodities

cheaper. In the country where the improvement was made
prices would be enhanced ; in that where no change had taken

place, but where they had been deprived of a profitable branch
of foreign trade, prices would fall.

This, however, is only a seeming advantage to Portugal, for the
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quantity of doth and wine together produced in that country
would be dunimshed, while the quantity produced in England
would be increased. Money would in some degree have chfuiged
Its value m the two countries; it would be lowered in EngliidMd raised in Portugal. Estimated in money, the whole rev'enue
01 Portugal would be diminished; estimated in the same medium
the whole revenue of England would be increased.

Thus, then, it appears that the improvement of a manufacturem any country tends to alter the distribution of the precious
metals amongst the nations of the world: it tends to increase
the quantity of commodities, at the same time that it raises
general pnces m the country where the improvement takes

To simplify the cjuestion, I have been supposing the trade
between two countries to be confined to two commodities—to
wine and cloth; but it is well known that many and various
articles enter into the list of exports and imports. Bv the
abstraction of money from one country, and the accumulation
of It m another, all commodities are affected in price and
consequenUy encouragement is given to the exportation of
many more commodities besides money, which will therefore
prevent so great an effect from taking place on the value of
money m the two countries as might otherwise be expected.

Beside the improvements in arts and machinery, there are
various other causes which are constantly operating on the
natural course of trade, and which interfere with the equilibrium
and the relative value of money. Bounties on exportation or
unportation, new taxes on commodities, sometimes by their
direct, and at other times by their indirect operation, disturb
the natural trade of barter, and produce a consequent necessity
of importing or exportmg money, in order that prices may be
accommodated to the natural course of commerce; and this
effect IS produced not only in the country where the disturbing
cause takes place, but, in a greater or less degree, in every
country of the commercial world.

This will in some measure account for the different value of
money m different countries; it will explain to us why the prices
of home commodities, and those of great bulk, though of com-
paratively small value, are, independently of other causes,
higher m those countries where manufactures flourish. Of two
countries having precisely the same population, and the same
quantity of land of ecjual fertility in cultivation, with the same
knowledge too of agriculture, the prices of raw produce will be
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Wghest m t^t where the greater skill and the better machinerv

rate of profits will probably differ but little; for wa^es or tb^real reward o the labourer, may be the same in boti,?but tho«
r;T; " "!" ^ ""^ P'od-'ce, wiU be rated high*; b mon^n that country.mto which, from the advantagesSttenLS
:«h^tfrth^'^'^

^'"-'^ "' -"^^ ^Po-^i
Of these two countries, if one had the advantage in the manu

of goods of another quality, there would be no decided influxrfthe precious metals mto either; but if the adva^ta^Te^*

In the former part of this work, we have assumed for the

same value; we are noW endeavouring to show that, besid^the ordinary vanations in the value of money, and ttoU whkhare common to the whole commercial worid, therel^^
partial variations to which money is subject in wSSc^countnes; and to the fact that the value of moneyTSvSthe same m any two countries, depending as it d,^s on relati

"
Uuca ion, on manufacturing skiU, on the Advantages o?d^atenatural productions, and many other causes.

'

Although, however, money is subject to such Deroetualvanations, and consequently the prices of thV a,iSS
,T^. Kf-i'S"""''"

*° '"°'' =°™^«» «™ "ko subjecTt^l^^
sidemble d.fferen<^yet no effect will be produced on the mte

m^nt^H %^^^ ^"fr ^' <=i^«l«ting mediim is IZ
Se w!i, ^ ^!,T P"^''^ *' **™" "^^ landlord, Z.
tt,J^^r ^^"""' ^ " P" «nt. higher in one country

Profits, it cannot be too often repeated, depend on wages- noton nominal, but real wages; not on the kum'^ber of poSth^Jmay be annually paid to the labourer, but on the number o

thZ, ""S
""C^s^ry to obUin those pounds. Wag"s ™ytherefore be precisely the same in two couliteies; they mly 1^^

too, the same proportion to rent, and to the whole nrod^eobtamed from the land, although in one of those countriSlie



On Foreign TradeUW should recrive ten .hiuTng, pe, week «d in the oth«

a bulky iodTtv L com th?!^
" ?£*""" °^ ^"'^*"8 ^"=»>

would probablv bT^re th^;„J disadvantage of distance

of having an ex^po^JtaTc^i^ory'^^^t vL^a^To^would be permanently of lower value in PrTnH Si ' '^ ™,°°*y
If, on the contrary, the X^taJ o

"Kd S^^
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equilibrium of money, it does so by depriving the country in
which it is imposed of some of the advantages attending skill,

industry, and climate.

It has been my endeavour carefully to distinguish between
a low value of money and a high value of com, or any other
commodity with which money may be compared. These have
been generally considered as meaning the same thing; but it is

evident that when com rises from five to ten shillings a bushel,
it miy be owing either to a fall in the value of money or to a rise

in the value of com. Thus we have seen that, from the necessity
of having recourse successively to land of a worse and worse
<]uality, fii order to feed an increasing population, com must rise

in relative value to other things. If therefore money continue
permanently of the same value, com will exchange for more of

such money, that is to say, it will rise in price. The same rise

in the price of com will be produced by such improvement of
machinerjr in manufactures as shall enable us to manufacture
commodities with peculiar advantages: for the influx of money
will be the consequence; it will fall in value, and therefore

exchange for less com. But the effects resulting from a high
price of com when produced by the rise in the value of com,
and when caused by a fall in the value of money, are totally

different. In both cases the money price of wages will rise, but
if it be in consequence of the fall in the value of money, not only
wages and com, but all other commodities will rise. If the
manufacturer has more to pay for wages he will receive more
for his manufactured goods, and the rate of profits will remain
unaffected. But when the rise in the price of com is the effect

of the difficulty of production, profits will fall; for the manu-
facturer will be obliged to pay more wages, and will not be
enabled to remunerate himself by raising the price of his manu-
factured commodity.
Any improvement in the facility of working the mines, by

which the precious metals may be produced with a less quantity
of labour, will sink the /alue of money generally. It will then
exchange for fewer commodities in all countries; but when any
particular country excels in manufactures, so as to occasion an
influx of money towards it, the value of money will be lower,

and the prices of com and labour will be relatively higher in that
country than in any other.

This higher value of money will not be indicated by the
exchange; bills may continue to be negotiated at par, although
the prices of com and labour should be lo, 20, or 30 per cent.
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higher in one country than another. Under the dreumstances
lupposed, such a difference of prices is the natural order of things
Mid the exchange can only be at par when a sufficient quantity
of money is introduced into the country excelling in manu-
factures, so as to raise the price of its com and labour. If
foreign countries should prohibit the exportation of money,
and could successfully enforce obedience to such a law they
might indeed prevent the rise in the prices of the com and labour
of the manufactunng country; for such rise can only toke place
after the influx of the precious metals, supposing paper money
not to be used; but they could not prevent the exchange from
being very unfavourable to them. If England were the manu-
facturing country, and it were possible to prevent the importa-
Uon of money, the exchange with France, Holland, and Spain
might be 5, 10, or 20 per cent, against those countries.
Whenever the current of money is forcibly stopped, and when

money is prevented from settling at its just level, there are no
lunit' to the possible variations o: the exchange. The effects
are similar to those which follow when a paper money, not
exchangeable for specie at the will of the holder, is forced mto
cffculation. Such a currency is necessarily confined to the
country where it is issued: it cannot, when too abundant, diffuse
Itself generally amongst other countries. The level of circula-
tion IS destroyed, and the exchange will ineviubly be unfavour-
able to the country where it is excessive in quantity: just so
would be the effects of a metallic circulation if by forcible
means, by laws which could not be evaded, money should be
detamed in a country, when the stream of trade gave it an
impetus towards other countries.
When each country has precisely the quantity of r -y

which it ought to have, money will not indeed be of the le
v|due m each, for with respect to many commodities it luay
differ 5, 10, or even ao per cent., but the exchange will be at
par. One hundred pounds in England, or the silver which is
in £100, will purchase a bill of £100, or an equal quantity of
sUver m France, Spain, or Holland.

In speaking of the exchange and the comparative value of
money m different countries, we must not in the least refer to
Uie value of money estimated in commodities in either country.
The exchange is never ascertained by estimating the compara-
tive value of money in com, cloth, or any commodity whatever
but by estunatmg the value of the currency of one country in
the currency of another.
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It may alio be ascertained by comparinc it with lome •tan/i..^common to both countric If . bSuS^EnJlwd for /^"^

ifcl^nH ?*^^' " 3"r ""*• "(P^' England. ^In Engtand £ioo may purchase a bill, or the right of receiving£iox m HoUand, £ioa in France, and /loj & SwiT T?fexchange with England is, in that case, ^d to beT^r c«tagamst HoUand, 2 per cent, against France, i„d c ~r ^t
thM It Should be m those countries, and the comparative vSmof their currencies, and that of England, would b^ immediate?v

oTEnlLV" '^ ^"^"^ ^""» **« - by^dTtoVhi^

thJw t'ln"
""""^ *\' °" *=""'*"=y*" depreciated duringthe last ten y^rs, when the exchange varied from 20 to w d2c«t. agamst this country, have nev^ contended, as they^ha^been accused of domg, that money could not be more vi^uT^em one countoy than another as iimpared with v^oufcSm!

stSd"u'ni^^irwrd%"Si,Thri?rrnS

By sendmg 130 good English pounds sterling to Hambureheven at an expense of £5, 1 should be possessed there™ /iT,'what then could make me consent to giVTiTiso for a bfll wh^'would give me f100 in Hamburgh, but t4t my pounds wirenot good, pounds sterling? -tley were deteriorated w^
tZht^ifTV'^''' ^^"^ '^' P°""d* stXg of HoTburgh, and if actually sent there, at an expense of /c, wouldsell only for £.00. With metallic pounds sterling,Tt Tnotdenied that my £130 would procure me £„s in Hamburgh butwith paper pounds sterlmg I can only obtaii £100; and yeth

Some
: ideed more reasonably maintained that /im in Daoer

IT^
"°' "'«>"»' ^^"^ "i* £'3o in metallic money; bSt'X

v^ue^H LTk *' "'"'*"'•= -"""'y "•'''* '••d changed Svalue and not the paper money. They wished to con&ie themeanmg of f ,e word depreciation to an^tual fall of^Sue^Sdnot to a a„.parative difference between the value rfmowy
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«d that Xlfg^^d^es^o^lS^rg^S eLr-" «°"'



CHAPTER Vin

ON TAXES

Taxm are a portion of the produce of the land and labour of
^:^""'^/'*?? " '^f '^^P°^ °' ">« government;3«always ultimately paid either from the capital or froni ^revenue of the country.

h"" ur worn inc

fiv!^^'T- ^7^^ '•'"'^ ??" *''* '^^ °' « wuntry is either
fixed or circulatmg, accordmg as it u of a more or of a less

Stin'iTf- ^''" '^,'*'="'* '° '^'"'"'^ ''™«y "here thedistmction between circulating and fixed capital beirins- for

^",^ ?''"°'* ""'"."« degrees in the durabUity of capital.
I he food of a country is consumed and reproduced at least oncem every year, the clothing of the labourer faprob^ly n^consumed and reproduced !n less than two yearl; whibt tohouse Md furniture are calculated to enduri for a period rften or twenty years.

"^

When the annual productions of a country more than reolace
Its annual consumption, it is said to increase its capital: when
nlT!!?''

""^-npt'on » not at least replaced by its annual
production it is said to diminish its capital. Capital may
therefore be mcreased by an increased production, or by adimmished unproductive consumption.

rt",*'
co'isumption of the government when increased bythe levy of additional taxes be met either by an increasrf

production or by a diminished consumption on the part of the
people, the taxes will fall upon revenue, and the nationaj capitalwiU remain unimpaired; but if there be no increased production
or diminished unproductive consumption on the part of the

f^r'-l!"^
*"•" y'"' necessarily fall on capital. thitTis to say,they will nnpair the fund allotted to productive consumption

'

Xt we m«n l.%Et?,r «y.«"" revenue is saved and added to rapital.

94
I that, Dotwith-
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«d^«.""P^'do^ve expenditure on the p«t of the pS.le

JMU^ reprodurtion, the resources of the people and the state

Zm f^or^
'"'^ ""=^^ "'P'^^y' "d distress and ™in

«>v.™'!li"'l'^'""« *?' '^*«* expenditure of the Enriish

SbuTtii??^ '''" "* twenty 7ear., there can Huleaoubt but that the mcreased production on the part of the

Kt^^r,^ compensated for it. The national^uShas not merely been ununpaired, it has been greatly increi^w p's^oro^hfst^j;':'*' "' "^ p"*"* '^^^ " "y

latin "'If'Ji:''
°^'^"' "' T^ht refer to the increase of popu-totion-to the extension of agriculture- to the increie of

^^Lf^ »a„ufactures-to the buUding of doSS the

uSai^r.""7!i' T^' " ^'" " ^ """y other expTns ve

of ^c!!Dit^°I^,u' 1' " "J!^ *«' »"" '<» t«"i<»>. this increase

whKvr°nt » r^*^'"
"'"."'' S^**'- Th«" «« »° taxes

All tL« must elif,"!. m7 *" '"^". **" P""" ^ accumulate,•fvu laxes must either fall on capital or revenue If 'hev .r.

S^oL" S'tJ!"/^rV pr^'^o-biyXlnisS'ti^rfrdoy wftose extent the extent of the productive indu-trv of th».

S^^.r •Ik'^*,'^
^ 'l^^'^' "Xl " they Sllo™ue

t* «ve 4:'^oiT"f"r""''*'^°' "' '°'« *« contS^'

obi^ « in th^^ ^T*^'
°°' '°."?"='> » ^y «>ect?on of its

T^« «r„^t V"^ T"""' °' '^ "^f^'*^ t^-^" collectively.

laiH^n r«^v?
necessarily taxes on capital because they are

iS ^^"?y ^ '- or^y^^eXuM^cl^^
r^onXWfi^-^i^^j-tt^^ "--mri
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The capital (ram which my mcome of £ieoo ii derived imr
<»'»•>• value of ttofioo; a tax^of one per cent, on nich capit^

would be £100; tot ro^ capital would be unaffected ifTItter
paying thii tax, I m hke manner cnitented myielf with the
emenditure of /900.
The desire wUch every man hai to keep hii lUtion in Ufa.

and to mamtain his wealth at the height which it hu once
attamed, occasions most taxes, whether laid on capital or on
mcome, to be paid from income; and, therefore, as taxation
proceeds, or as government increases its expenditure, the annual
enjoymenU of the people must be diminished, unless they are
enabled proportionally to increase their capitals and inoime.
It should be the policy of governments to encourage a disposi-
tion to do this m the people, and never to Uy such taxes as will
mevitably fall on capital; since, by so doing, they impair the
tunds for the mamtenance of labour, and thereby diminish the
future production of the country.

In England this policy has been neglected in taxing the pro-nto of wuls, m the legacy duty, and in all taxes affecting the
transference of property from the dead to the living. If al^y of /looo be subject to a tax of £100, the legatee con-
siders his legacy as only £900 and feels no particular motive to
save the £100 duty from his expenditure, and thus the capital
of the country a diminished; but if he had really received
£1000, and had been required to pay £100 as a tax on income,
on wine, on horses, or on servants, he would probably have
dunmished, or rather not increased his expenditure by that
sum, and the capital of the country would have been unimpaired.

,.
Taxes upon the transference of property from the dead to

'

the hvmg, says Adam Smith, " fall finally, as well as imme-
diately, upon the persons to whom the property is transferred.
Taxes on the sale of land fall altogether upon the seUer The
seUer IS ahnost always under the necessity of selling, an 1 must,
therefore, take such a price as he can get. The buyer is scarce
ever undo- the necessity of buying, and will, therefore, only rive
such a price as he likes. He considers what the land wUl cost
him m tax and pnce together. The more he is obliged to pay
in the way of tax, the less he wiU be disposed to give m the way
of pnce. Such taxes, therefore, faU almost always upon a
necessitous person, and must, therefore, be very crud and
oppressive.

' " Stamp duties, and duties upon the registration
of bonds and contracts for borrowed money, fall altogether upon
the borrower, and in fact are always paid by him. Duties of
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value of it mhtniLZtd^aSE "* '*". """'be the nrtprepay of tynylZ^Ur^Si£?fK'*»'"««
«"

of jA«t property, ten., to dimwSi theTnw'' ?' "^P'**' v«Iue

the general prosperity ther,^ V^ *° ""* immunity. Fof

" Dy »uch meant that caDital „/

1

.
-^* °' Property, aa it

S7n^'^^'^'^'«^^ whowiTb^S' «?«'y^ofin"iu
tte production* of the country • w? ^P "^ " '" increasing
an individual wish to seUhS i7-i > ^^5" "'" M. Say " dwf
^Plo^ent in vi'ew''i„"^ht'hKnds"w'Sr" ••• '^'^'>^Why does another wish to pur"h«.tM **""?'' P'°<^"«'ve.employ a capital which bnW k? •

" "*"= '""d? it is to
"nemployed/or the use oWch S^ tl!- V°°

""'*' *Wch wm
groyement. This exchange w 11 i^.V"'"u""«P'"'le of im?
»mceitmcreasesthei„coSieofttese™^ the general incoC.
are so exorbitant as tomZ^\E^''": But if the chantw
oteUcle to this increase oftS^^ene^l llf"""^f' *^'y "^
however, are easfly collected -Lrf^K^u""""'• Th^e taxra
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TAXn ON SAW nODUCl

Hatiho in a former part of thii work eitabliihed, I hope satii-

factorily, the principle that the price of com is regulated by
the coit of iti production on that land exclusively, or rather

with that capital exclusively, which pays no rent, it will follow

that whatever may increase the cost of production will increase

the price; whatever may reduce it will lower the price. The
necessity of cultivating poorer Und, or of obtaining a less return
with a given additioiul capital on land alrea ./ m cultivation,

will inevitably raise the exchangeable value of raw produce.
The discovery of machinery, which will enable the cultivator

to obtain his com at a less cost of production, will neceuarily
lower its exchangeable value. Any tax which may be imposed
on the cultivator, whether in the shape of land-tax, tithes, or

a tax on the produce when obtained, will increase the cost of

production, and will therefore raise the price of raw produce.
If the price of raw produce did not nse so as to con^>ensate

the cultivator for the tax, he would naturally quit a trade

where his profits were reduMd below the general level of profit*

;

this would occasion a diminution of supply, until the unabated
demand should have produced such a nse in ^e price of raw
produce as to male! the cultivation of it equally profitable with
the investment of capital in any other trs le.

A rise of price is the only means by wmch he could pay the

tax, and continue to derive the usual and general profits from
this employment of his capital. He could not deduct the tax
from his rent, an<' oblige his landlord to pay it, for he pays no
rent. He would not deduct it from his profits, for there is no
reason why he should continue in an employment which yields

small profits, when all other employments are yielding greater.

There ran then be no question but that he will have the power
of raising the price of raw produce by a sum equal to the tax.

A tax on raw produce would not be paid by the landlord ; it
ij —^ 1 J u.. iu. I !.....

jj ^Quld ^— '"

—

increased price, by the consumer.

: paid.

Rent, it should be rememberi.-<l, is the difference between the

98
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produce obtained hv .^..i ^. 99
«P«oy«JonU;,doMSenSl:f "?"' •«« «piul
b«r«embered,too th«t^-^^**''S"»''»'«- ItilSud

In the cMe oU taxi. »-?^^* P'oport'on.

the cjm rent of 1^?^!?^:^ ^'SlfljL'*"^-^' "r tithes,
"before. ^' *'^« »• ""oney rent wUI rem,i„'

of ti::;:^* i:^j;PPSf;|;,«^e l«d in cultivation were

;Jq".ofcor„we«''o|tS,Xrffl^!r'-'
iCo

*"

«>«t of No. J /!: {,°ff'
"" "" °« No. I would be/M^^

No. .than on No. 3, bS it l^.w' *?" ?" No. ,. and on
quantity of com. It iu^^.« "u"'"* i* '**'«» on a greatw
which regulate, ^ce tnd Jf""'' of production on N? ,
of the «5ital e.S^l"j;ed'"ol N™ T^,^^ '^' »?*' ""e pr^fiu'
groeral profits of stock ^ ''^ '*'"'• '«vel with the

f^s^"^"^ -d tax on the three qualities of l«>d will be a.

-^J^?.fc^r&%ri.«4jj.-x,.
"et com produce 163.^

7'

Net money produce £7,0

„ .
. ' I'- "> '^o qn. INet com produce 154.4 „..
_f2l Net.money produce

No. 3. yielding ,60 vt.^tus..
D«lnct the value o< ,4., / qn. at U & or 8..' per {

t qr. 00 160
INet com produce uy. „..^^^ Net money produce
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The money rent of No. i would continue to be £80, or the

difference between £640 and £720; and that of No. 2, £40, or
the difference between £640 and £680, precisely the same as
before; but the com rent wil! be reduced from 20 quarters on
No. I, to j8.2 quarters, the difference between 145.5 and i63-7
quarters, and that on No. 2 from lo to 9.1 quarters, the differ-

ence between 145.5 <^d 154.6 quarters.

A tax on com, then, would fall on the consumers of com, and
would raise its value, as compared with all other commodities,
in a degree proportioned to the tax. In proportion as raw
produce entered into the composition of other commodities
would their value also be raised, unless the tax were counter-
vailed by other cause«. They would in fact be indirectly taxed,
and their value would rise in proportion to the tax.

A tax, however, on raw produce, and on the necessaries of the
labourer, would have another effect— it would raise wages.
From the effect of the principle of population on the increase
of mankind, wages of the lowest kind never continue much
above that rate which natore and habit demand for the support
of the labourers. This class is never able to bear any consider-
able proportion of taxation; and, consequently, if they had to
pay 81. per quarter in addition for wheat, and in some smaller
proportion for other necessaries, they would not be able to sub-
sist on the same wages as 'oefore, and to keep up the race of
labourers. Wages would inevitably and necessarily rise; and,
in proportion as they rose, profits would fall. Government
would receive a tax of &s. per quarter on all the com consumed
in the country, a part of which would be paid directly by the
consumers of coin; the other part would be paid indirectly by
those who employed labour, ar.i would affect profits m the same
manner as if wages had been raised from the increased demand
for labour compared with the supply, or from an increc^ing
difficulty of obtaining the food and necessaries required bv the
labourer.

In as far as the tax might affect consumers it would be an
equal tax, but in as far as it would affect profits it would be
a partial tax; for it would neither operate on the landlord nor
on the stockholder, since they would continue to receive, the
one the same money rent, the other the same money dividends
as before. A tax on the produce of the land then would operate
as follows:—

ist. It would raise the price of raw produce by a sum equal to
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^n^'- *"^ T'^^ ""''*^°"'^ °n ^h consumer mproportion to his consumption.
umcr m

2nd, It would raise the wages of labour, and lower profits.
It may then be objected against such a tax.

ist. That by raising the wages of labour, and lowering profits

«d, That there would be a considerable interval between the

2tU l"3 °' ~™ ""^ *e ™e °f wages, duringwhjch^much d^tress would be experienced 'by ISf

^'^' ^^l^^ ''"*'', *?•' '°**™8 Profit* i^ » discourage-

r.?.rM "'^™"'f'
°n. "Id acts in the same way^ anatural poverty of soil.

»r « a

^'TolI'J^-"*'"'" K'^ °^ "* P™duce, the prices of aUcommodities mto which raw produce ente.^ would be

whatever is ^roduc^r;2iby"rSo7»m'T„r ^^
rise of wages precedes the ri.!P ;„ f),.

° ?' "* °*''^"' *^
somethe?ffecfont^ests™;i^'^;^X„t-™^ '^'"' "
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Those who maintain that it is the price of necessaries which

regulates the price of labour, always allowing for the particular

state of progression in which the society may be, seem to have

conceded too readily that a rise or fall in the price of necessaries

will be very slowly succeeded by a rise or fall of wages. A high

price of provisions may arise from very different causes, and

may accoidingly produce very different effects. It may arise

from

ist, A deficient supply.

and. From a gradually increasing demand, which may »
ultimately attended with an increased cost of pro-

duction.

3rd, From a fall in |he value of money.
4th, From taxes on necessaries.

These four causes have not been sufficiently distinguished and

separated by those who have inquired into the influence of a high

price of necessaries on wages. We will examine them severally.

A bad harvest will produce a high price of provisions, and the

high price is the only means by which the consumption is com-

pelled to conform to the itate of the supply. If all the purchasers

of com were rich, the price might nse to any degree, but the

result would remain unaltered; the price would at last be so

high,' that the least rich would be obliged to forego the use of

a part of the quantity which they usually consumed, as by
diminished consumption alone the demand could be brought

down to the limits of the supply. Under such circumstances

no policy can be more absurd than that of forcibly regulating

money wages by the price of food, as is frequently done, by mis-

application of the poor laws. Such a measure affords no real

relief to the labourer, because its effect is to raise still higher the

price of com, and at last he must be obliged to limit his con-

sumption in proportion to the limited supply. In the natural

course of affairs a deficient supply from bad seasons, without

any pernicious and unwise intei.arence, would not be followed

by a rise of wages. The raising of wages is merely nominal to

those who receive them; it increases the competition in the

com market, and its ultimate effect is to raise the profits of the

growers and dealers in com. The wages of labour are really

regulated by the proportion between the supply and demand

of, necessaries, and ike supply and demand of labour; and

money is merely the medium, or measure, in which wages are

expressed. In this case, then, the distress of the labourer is
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unavoidable, and no legislation can afford a remedy, except
by the importation of additional food or by adopting the most
useful sut»titutes.

When a high price of com is the effect of an increasing demand,
it is always preceded by an increase of wages, for demand
cannot increase without an increase of means in the people to

pay for that which they desire. An accumulation of capital

naturally produces an increased competition among the em-
ployer^ of labour, and a consequent rise in its price. The
mcreased wages are not always immediately expended on food,

but are first made to contribute to the other enjoyments of

the labourer. His improved condition, however, induces and
enables him to marry, and then the demand for food for the

support of his family naturally supersedes that of those other
enjoyments on which his wages were temporarily expended.
Com rises, then, because the demand for it increases, because
there are those in the society who have improved means of

paying for it; and the profits of the farmer will be raised above
the general level of profits, till the requisite quantity of capital

has been employed on its production. Whether, after this has
taken place, com shall again fall to its former price, or shall

continue permanently higher, will depend on the quality of the
land from which the increased ^^antity of com has been sup-
plied. If it be obtained from land of the same fertility as that
which was last in cultivation, and with no greater cost of labour,

the price will fall to its former state; if from poorer land, it will

continue permanently higher. The hig^ wages in the first

instance proceeded from an increase in the demand for labour:

inasmuch as it encouraged marriage, and supported children,

it produced the effect of increasing the supply of labour. But
when the supply is obtained, wages will again fall to their

former price, if com has fallen to its former price: to a higher
than the former price, if the increased supply of com has been
produced from land of an inferior quality. A high price is by
no means incompatible with an abundant supply: the price is

permanently high, not because the quantity is deficient, but
because there has been an increased cost in producing it. It

generally happens, indeed, that when a stimulus has been given
to population, an effect is produced beyond what the case
requires; the population may be, and generally is, so much
increased as, notwithstanding the increased demand for labour,

to bear a greater proportion to the funds for maintaining
labourers than before the increase of capital. In this case
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he sirf 1
"? ""f K**'r ** "'"»• proportion betweenthe supply wid demand has been restored. In this case thmthe rue m the price of com is preceded by a rise of^ MdthYefore entails no distress on Vhe labourer.

^^'

orecious mlVf"* of money, in consequence of an influx of the

P/r^TK l^ ' '™'" *.* ""^' °'" ''""n *« »l>use of the privi-

but It will make no alteration in the quaiitity produced Itleaves unduturbed too the number of laboured, L weuls thedemand for them; for there will be neither ^'i^fcrl^e nor a

toTir^°'T'"'-. ^"l"'"^ty°'"<==«»»^"^tol^allo?ted

!?
**

i^^""' "^r
""J? 0" *' comparative demand and supply

rilJ?,?,
""• T^ *• «>"'P«ative demand and supply o^

L^™,i.L°"*^ ^"^ "^l^
*' "^'"™ '" ''hich the qSty

of tS^' *"''-.f
""*?"^ "' *«* ** •^^'^' the r«J rewardof the bbourer wdl not alter. Money wages will rise, but they

rf n^eL*^""' 'T,
*° ^"™'*'' •>'"""=" '^'th the samequS

Ln^l^L^w"' ^'°"-- ^°'' ^^^ '^^P'''' "^^ principle a^
«^e eff^^n

^^'^ "! ""^-^e of money should not have the

iT^^tlf •
*""* ?" P"" °' •»'~"^' *e quantity of which

ti^eZl}^^"^' " *'y acknowledge It would have ^*e pn«| of shoes, of hats, and of com, if the quantity of tho^

IZ^Z *^^u" ^'"'^ ''y *« ''«"«'d and supply of hats,

bSTti^edfn*'
d«nand and supply of shoes, aSd mon^ fe

A S^ mediwn m which then- value is expressed. If shoes bedoubled m price, hats will aUo be doubled iS price, an"th^wMretam the same a>mparative value. So if corA and J^ AeZ^^ of the hbourer be doubled in price, laCr w^ll^doubled m pnce also; and while there is no interruption to th^usualdemand and suppty of necessaries and oTXur,V«ecan^be no reason why they should not preserve their rdative

th^uawLV*^'-!?
*''

^"i"'
oi.'^om, nor a tax on raw produce,

KanTt^ Tf
"^ ?' P"""' :^^ ^"""rily interfere with

tl boTaWel"" Pfoduce or with the number of people, whoare bo»h able to purchase and willing to consume it It is verveasy to perceive why, when the capital of a country inwe^2

Tt^Z^' ""^^ »¥"W,rise. whiUt the price of c^" mZS^' °L?f "i"
"^^^ P^Portio": and why, when thecapital of a country dunmishes, wages should faU whilst comremams stationary, or falls in a mul less propc.lio*, „d uS J
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SS^fTK'"' "^""J '^ '"'^'"'='* "^d diminished «
?hfi^: 11*""r *°°,'**^^ '" '^'^ ">"''«' for the demandthe pnce w.U ™e, but only for a short time; for in the cou^
llrj^t^i-y

•'"P^yi"?™"" capital in that tr«ie. aTyr^^aWe addition niay be made to the quantity of hat^, a^d there-

na^uiS^.rirTK^P."-"
""""' !°"8 very much e'xce^ tS^

S?err^„S,^,'-^ '* " ""' '° *'* """"J y°" "wnot increasetheir number m one or two years when there is an increase of«e.td, nor can you rapidly diminish their number^hen ^pltS
I'^J^.t °^^- '^t^^'

'^'^' ^'^'^iore, the number of hands

temmce of labour mcrease or dunmish rapidly, there must bea considerable mterval before the price of kbour is e^ct?^

ne^«ri?i
"^"'^ of money, or of a tax on com, there is not

mmt of demmd, and therefore there can be no reason why thelabourer should sustain a real diminution of wag^ ^
rrZ u °", """" '^°^ ""' necessarily diminish the quantity of

dZi;; h^hl^/'^'l,'*' """"J P."«' « J"*^ not necess^lydimmish the demand compared with the supply of labour- whv^f^'e"thTT!;!,''!.P°^'^? P^-^ toX'iabourer? ' Su^prae It true that it did dimmish the quantity riven to theabourer, m other words, that it did not raise hb ZTeyl,^
wh?h r"' P''"?*"?'"'' « the tax raised the price of l^^which he consumed; would not the supply of com exceed

X

demand? -would it not fall in price
p'^

and would^ thelabourer thus obtain his usual portion? In such .Te indeedcapital would be withdrawn from agriculture; for if i" pricewere not mcreased by the whole amount of the ta^' LkuhurS
profits would be lower than the general level ofS ^dS th^n^t

"^^ " """^ advLtageous emploS'.t
S^f^i- v'

^ * *»* °" ™* P"-od"ce, which is Ae ^int underdiscussion It .ppears to me that no interval which^could be^oppressively „n the labourer would elapse between Ae rise

"
the pnce of raw produce and the rise in the wages of the

!iff.rT'K"lt*f
"^'1'^°'' "° °">'' inconveniencTwol^

suffered by this class than that which they would suffer fromany other mode of taxation, namely, the risk that the tax mkSmfrmge on the funds destined for the maintenance oTlabi"and rn^ht therefore check or abate the demandfor^t
'

With respect to the third objection against taxes on raw
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produce, namely, that the raisins wages, and bwering profits,
IS a discouragement to accumulation, and acts in the same way
as a natural poverty of soU; I have endeavoured to show in
anotho- part of this work that savings may be as effectually
made from expenditure as from production; from a reductionm the value of commodities as from a rise in the rate of profits.
By increasing my profits from £1000 to £itoo, whibt prices
continue the same, my power of iicreasing my capital by savings
IS mcreased, but it is not increased so much as it would be if my
profits contmued as before, whilst commodities were so loweredm price that £800 would procure me as much as £1000 purchased
before.

"^

Now the sum required by the tax must be raised, and the
question simply is, ^hether the same amount shall be taken
from mdmduals by diminishing their profits, or by raising the
prices of the commodities on which their profits will be expended.
T"***"" under every form presents but a choice of evils;

If It do not act on profit, or other sources of income, it must
act on expenditure; and provided the burthen be equally
borne, and do not repress reproduction, it is indifferent on which
It IS laid. Taxes on production, or on the profits of stock,
whether applied unmediately to profits or indwectly by taxing
tte land or its produce, have this advantage over other taxes;
that, provided all other income be taxed, no class of the com-
mumty can escape them, and each contributes according to
his means. ^

From taxes on expenditure a miser may escape; he muy have
an mcome of £10,000 per .-nnum, and expend only £300; but
from taxes on profits, whether direct or indirect, he cannot
esc^>e; he will contribute to them either by giving up a part,
or the value of a part, of his produce; or by the advanced prices
of the necessaries essential to production he will be unable to
contmue to accumulate at the same rate. He may, indeed,
have an mcome of the same value, but he will not have the
same command of labour, nor of an equal quantity of materials
on which such labour can be exercised.

If a country is insulated from all others, having no commerce
with any of its neighbours, it can in no way shift any portion
of Its taxes from itself. A portion of the produce of its land
and labour will be devoted to the service of the sute; and I
cannot but think that, unless it presses unequally on that class
which accumulates and saves, it will be of little importance
whether the taxes be levied on profits, on agricultural, or on
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nuuiubctured commodities. If my revenue be £1000 per
annum, and I niust pay taxes to the amount of £100, it is of
little importance whether I pay it from my revenue, leaving
myself only £900, or pay £100 in addition for my agricultural
commodities, or for my manufactured goods. If £100 is my
fair |)roportion of the expenses of the country, the virtue of
taxation consists in makmg sure that I shall pay that £100,
neither more nor less; and that cannot be effected in any
manner so securely as by taxes on wages, profits, or raw produce.
The fourth and last objection which remains to be noticed is:

TTiat by raising the price of raw produce, the prices of all commo-
dities mto which raw produce enters will be raised, and that,
therefore, we shall not meet the foreign manufacturer on equal
terms in the general market.
In the first place, com and all home commodities could not be

materially raised in price without an influx of the precious
metals; for the same quantity of money could not circulate the
same quantity of commodities at high as at low prices, and the
precious metals never could be purchased with dear commo-
dities. When more gold is requu^ed, it must be obtained by
giving more and not fewer commodities in exchange for it.

Neither could the want of money be supplied by paper, for it
IS not paper that regulates the value of gold as a commodity,
but gold that regulates the value of paper. Unless, then, the
yalut of gold could be lowered, no paper could be added to the
circulation without being depreciated. And that the value
of gold could not be lowered appears clear when we consider
that the value of gold as a commodity must be regulated by the
quantity of goods which must be given to foreigners in exchange
for It. When gold is cheap, commodities are dear; and when
gold is dear, commodities are cheap, and fall in price. Now as
no cause is shown why foreigners should sell their gold cheaper
than usual, it does not appear probable that there would be
any mflux of gold. Without such an influx there can be no
mcrease of quantity, no fall in its value, no rise in the general
price of goods.'

The probable effect of a tax on raw produce would be to
raise the price of raw produce, and of all commodities in which
raw produce entered, but not in any degree proportioned to the
tax; while other commodities in which no raw produce entered,

' It may be doubted whether commodities, raised in price merely bytaxation, would requin any more money for their circulation. I believetney would not.
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•s «n altewt.'^n^n tIJ; J?' *^ """'''* P"^"« the same effect

not be raised inoriM ?
1?^^^*^'^^'''* """"o^'f" would

money could V^r*^ ^'^ circumstances nothing but

bu° this is a tmd?ffi " n*™ °' '""^ commodities.

wuiiuoQiiies will be L.j consequpnce that thev will i/^om

exportation of mo^^ ^*^ '"''"'* ''^ *^'

would cZ, m.. *»<=°»"««'»ent to import foreign gooS
^rab^'; an^'^KKor^.To'^rw^slf^
tuai:To:,ro„tsft;irh^rri^^^^^^

It IS the comparison of its price abroad with itTDrice arh^m
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the exported commodity. The rise of raw produce makw ah«t rue from 30s. to 33s., or 10 per cent.: tie «me ^u« 5we manufactured cloth, would mate it rise from ,Tto?« iJj

h^- a?.?;^ '^'^ "°* ^***™y »^« «'»^'"' between cloS'iES

of d;,th B«fif"''
contmue, to be, worth one yard and a Sif

fo™?v . "* "^P""^ '='""'' 't* P"« will contmue unformly at ao5. per yard, unaffected first by the fall3 ih^by the rise m the value of money; whilst lits/which h2d^from 30.. to 33s.. wai again fall from 33.. t^ ,« at wh ch

To simplify the consideration of this subject I have beenupposmg that a rise in the value of raw mateS wouW aff^m an equal proportion, aU home commodities ; that iftheS
Sut « Z" "", ™'1 '* " ^L^'-' 't *°"M raiJio Sr c»f
raw materilfanV Z"™*^'*'** " ^'^^ •^•^""fy mSe up ofraw material and labour; as some commodities, for instancea

1 those made from the metals, would be unaffected by 4eriw
1™ wCh"^ ^^ *^' ''''^'"' °' *« "rth, it i7;S thaithere would be the greatest variety in the effects produced rathe va^ue of commodities by a tax on raw produce aJ far mth s effect was produced, it would stimulate or retari thTexiL,"

Stende^'wTS^
^o".""^""^.. -^d -o"W undoubtedT/^

^^^i^^-?
the same inconvenience that attends the taxingof commodities; It would destroy the natural relation beTwwnthe value of each. Thus the natural price of a hat Lw^fbemg he same as a yard and a half of cU miSt o" y^ othe value of a yard and a quarter, or it might bl of tiie w^lueo a yard and three quarters, and therefor! ratiTer a dStdirection might be ^ven to foreign trade. All these inZvemences would probably not interfere with Sfe *?ue if the"exports and miports; they would only prevent th™ 1^?distribution of the capital of the whole world, which is ne^r

^ ,Tt IT^"'^'" f*? '^"y commodity isreely Llow^to settle at its natural price, unfettered by artificial restiS^?

m^^r^ ' u'"/
*' "^ " "^^ P™= °f -""^ of our own^,^:m^ities would for a tmie check exportation generally Tdm ght pemianentiy prevent the expo^tion of I few commcndities It could not materially interfere with foreignTrade ^hwould not place us under any comparative disadv^ta^e asTaras regarded competition in foreign markets.

^
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iJ^I f"^ cultivation, and yield respectivelywiS theMme labour, ,80, 170, and ,60 quirters of wheat- b^t No ,

^i^ '"u!!'"™*' "^ '*"* " constituted, would discouraee culti-

The terni rent of land, as I have elsewhere observed is aoDliS

f'lT?":""-""--^^^
fsrsrar.-^iKrtfi^S'^^^^^

^. n tu"""*."^
'*"' '= *°^ the use of the buildin^etc mJIS really the profits of the landlord's stock. In t^lng rent «no distmction would be made between that part3 for tSuse of the la«d and that paid for the use of the hndte dWk

would, therefore, discourage cultivation, unless the price of raw
no
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produce rose. On that land, for the uw of which no rent was
paid, a compensation under that name might be given to the
landlord for the use of his buildings. These buildings would
not be erected, nor would raw produce be grown on such land,
till the price at which it sold would not only pay for all the
usual outgomgs, but also this additional one of the tax This
part of the tax does not fall on the landlord, nor on the farmer
but on the consumer of raw produce.
There can be litUe doubt but that if a tax were laid on rent,

landlords would soon find a way to discriminate between that
which IS paid to them for the use of the Und, and that which is
paid for the use of the buildings, and the.improvemenU which
are made by the landlord's stock. The latter would either be
called the rent of house and buildings, or on all new land taken
into cultivation such buildings would be erected and improve-
ments would be made by the tenant and not by the landlord.
The landlord's capital might indeed be really employed for that
purpose; It might be noiainaUy expended by the tenant, the
landlord furnishing hLu with the means, either in the shape of
a loan, or in the purchase of an annuity for the duration of the
lease. Whether distinguished or not, there is a real difFerence
between the nature of the compensations which the hndloid
receives for these different objects; and it is quite certain that
a tax on the real rent of land falls wholly on the landlord, but
that a tax on that remuneration which the landlord receives for
the use of this stock expended on he farm, falls, in a progressive
country, on the consumer of raw produce. If a tax were laid
on rent, and no means of separating the remuneration now paid
by the tenant to the landlord under the name of rent were
adopted, the tax, as far as it regarded the rent on the buildings
and other fixtures, would never fall for any length of time on
the landlord, but on the consumer. The capital expended on
these buildings, etc., must afford the usual profit of stock; but
It would cease to afford this profit on the land last cultivated if
the expenses of those buildings, etc., did not fall on the tenant;
and if they did, the tenant would then cease to make his usual
profits of stock, unless he could chaige them on the consumer
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TITBXS

TiniM are a tax on the gross produce of the land, and, like
taxes on raw produce, fall wholly on the consumer. They differ
from a tax on rent, inasmuch as they aflect land which such a
tax would not reach; and raise the price of raw produce which
that tax would not alter. Lands of the worst quality, as well
as of the best, pay tithes, and exactly in proportion to the
quantity of produce obtained from them; tithes are therefore
aneaual tax.

If land of the last (quality, or that which pays no rent, and
which regulates the price of com, yield a sufficient quantity to
give the farmer the usual prefits of stock, when the price of
wheat IS £4 per quaiter, .s price must rise to £4 8». befote the
same profits can be obtained after the tithes are imposed,
because for every quarter of wheat the cultivator must pay
eight shillings to the church, and if he does not obtain the same
profits, there is no reason why he should not quit his employ-
ment, when he can get them in other trades.
The only difference between tithes and taxes on raw produce

is that . le is a variable money tax, the other a fixed money
tax. In a stationary state of . jciety, where there is neither
increased nor diminished facility of producing com, they will
be precisely the same in their effects; for, in such a state, com
will be at an invariable price, and the tax will therefore be also
invariable. In either a retrograde state, or in a state in which
great improvements are made in agriculture, and where con-
sequently raw produce will fall in value comparatively with
other things, tithes will be a lighter tax than a permanent
money tax; for if the price of com should fall from £4 to £i,
the tax would fall from eight to six shillings. In a progressive
state of society, yet without any marked improvements in
agriculture, the price of com would rise, and tithes would be
a heavier tax than a permanent money tax. If com rose from
jf4 to

;f5, the tithes on the same land would advance from eight
to ten shillings.

Neither tithes nor a money tax will affect the money rent of
iia



Tithe*

'\ndlord», bat both will nwterwlly affect com raiu

"3
Wehave

.Uready observed how . money tax operates on com rwiu, tnd

^,^«H .i^ ^' ^?L
'• ' 3' "I-Pectively pr^uced .80!

aZ^l^ quijrters the rents might be on No. i, twent;
quMters, and on No. a, ten qjartera; but they would no lonser

' f-^J^t! l^?
Propo't'on after the payment of tithes; for il atenth be taken from each, the remaining produce will be i6a

IS3.. 144. Md consequently the com rent of No. i will be reduced
to eighteen and that of No. a to nine quarters. But the onceM com would ri„ from £4 to £4 is. .ofrf.; for .44quS^
^niVLl^ '^^J^" ^° f* **; '°i<'- »nd consequently themoney rent would continue unaltered; for on No 1 it wouldDe £80/ and on No. 3, £40.'
The chief objection against tithes it that they are not a

STThrH^ffi^u
^^'^ *^' ^^ *""**?* " ^•'"« » proportion

™lt;« km'' ,°' F°^".""8 «>"> increases. If thosTdiffi-
(Mlties should make the pnce of com £4, the tax is 8j • if thev
should increjue it to fsfthe tax is .*«'.; «ratf6 it V^.They not only rise in value, hut they increase in amount: thus,

Z^,«°"
'*'" ™l"^t«>, the tax was only levied on iJte

quarters; when No. 2 was cultivated, it was levied on 180

lal^l' V IS" q""ters; and when No. 3 was cultivated, on

itt^L'f' " *'° ''"^"- ^°* ""'y " tl« «n°"nt of

^ J^!^- '™'° '~iT ''"»^" *° »°°'«» quarts" whenthe produce is increased from one to two miUions of quarters-

^nnr™"!^*" !k'
"^"^^ '•^" »««*^ to produce thesecond milhon, the relative value of raw produce is m advancedthat the 200,000 quarters may be, though only twice in quantity,

&' Wore'
'""" "^^ °* "^ '~'°°° '""^" "^'"^ *^

If an equal value were raised for the church by any othermeans, increasing in the same manner as tithes increase, pro-

K tlT^L'"*''
*« 'l'ffi«'lt? o< cultivation, th. effect ;ouldbe the ^e; and therefore it is a mistake t. ..jppose that

because they are raised on the land, they discourage .S^tivationmore than an equal amount would do if misedin any^ttiTrmanner. The church would in both cases be constanrob^'
ng an increased portion of the net produce of the Lid and

net product of Und is always diminishing in propc :t on to itsgross produce; but it is from the net income of a'ojun^ th»"
.8 ,««.«, .t u 8.. .OK . , ,„^^ „ ^^ ^"f^j^

H
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all taxes are ultimately paid, either in a progressive or in a
stationary country. A tax increasing with the gross income,
and falling on the net income, must necessarily be a very
burdensome and a very intolerable tax. Tithes are a tenth
of the gross and not of the net produce of the land, and there-
fore as society improves in wealth, they must, though the same
proportion of the gross produce, become a larger and larger

proportion of the net produce.

Tithes, however, may be considered as injurious to landlords,

inasmuch as they act as a bounty on importation, by taxing
the growth of home com while the importation of foreign com
remains unfettered. And if, in order to relieve the landlords
from the effects of the diminished demand for land which such
a bounty must encourage, imported com were also taxed, in

an equal degree with com grown at home, and the produce paid
to the state, no measure could be more fair and equitable;

since whatever were paid to the state by this tax would go to

diminish the other taxes which the expenses of government
make necessary; but if such a tax were devoted only to increase

the fund paid to the church, it might indeed on the whole in-

crease the general mass of production, but it would diminish
the portion of that mass allotted to the productive classes.

If the trade of cloth were left perfectly free, our manufac-
turers might be able to sell cloth cheaper than we could import
it. If a tax were laid on the home manufacturer, and not on
the importer of cloth, capital mig^t be injuriously driven from
the manufacture of cloth to the manufacture of some other
commodity, as cloth might then be imported cheaper than it

could be made at home. If imported cloth should also be taxed,

cloth would again be manufactured at home. The consumer
first bought cloth at home because it was cheaper than foreign

cloth; he then bought foreign cloth because it was cheaper
untaxed than home cloth taxed: he lastly bought it again at

home because it was cheaper when both home and foreign cloth

were taxed. It is in the last case that he pays the greatest

price for his cloth; but all his additional payment is gamed by
the state. In the second cas , he pays more than in the first,

but all he pays in addition is not -eceived by the state, it is

an increased price caused by difficulty of production, which is

incurred because the easiest means of production are taken
away from us by being fettered with a tax.



CHAPTER XII

LAND-TAX

^(S^^'r!*^!!!^
proportion to the rent of land, and varx-

I. The subjects of every state ought to contribute towardsthe support of the government, as nearly ZwS
., « proportion to thefr respective abilities/

^^^'

t^T7^"^ T^ individual is bound to pay ought tobe certain, and not arbitrarv-
*^^ ^ "*

3. Every tax ought to be levied at the time or in tlie

rSb^^XayT '""^'^ " •- --'-'-
"S
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4. " Eveiy tax ought to be so contrived as both to take out
and to keep out of the pockets of the people as little

as possible, over and above what it brings into the
public tr.asury of the state."

An equal land-tax, imposed indiscriminately and without any
regard to the distmction of its quality, on all land cultivated,

will raise the price of com in proportion to the tax paid by the

cultivator of tiie land of the worst quality. Lands of different

quality, with the employment of the same capital, will yield

very different quantities of raw produce. If on the land which
yields a tho-jsand quarters of com with u given capital a tax
of £100 be laid, corn will rise 2^. per quarter to compensate the

farmer for the tax. But :with the same capital on land of a
better quality, 2000 quarters may be produced, which at 2s.

a quarter advance would give £200; the tax, however, bearing

equally on both lands, will be £100 on the better as well as on
the inferior, and consequently the consumer of com will be
taxed, not only to pay the exigencies of the state, but also to

give to the cultivator of the better land £100 per annum during

the period of his lease, and afterwards to raise the rent of the

landlord to that amount. A tax of this description, then,

would be contrary to the fourth maxim of Adam Smith—it

would take out and keep out of the pockets of the people more
than what it brought into the treasury of the state. The taille

in France, before the Revolution, was a tax of this description

;

those lands only were taxed which were held by an ignoble

tenure, the price of raw produce rose in proportion to the tax,

and therefore they whose lands were not taxed were benefited

by the increase of their rent. Taxes on raw produce, as well as

tithes, are free from this objection: they raise the price of raw
produce, but they take from each quality of land a contribution

In proportion to its actual produce, and not in proportion to

the produce of that which is the least productive.

From the peculiar view which Adam Smith took of rent, from
his not having observed that much capital is expended in every
country on the land for which no rent is paid, he concluded that

all taxes on the land, whether they were laid on the land itself

in the form of land-tax or tithes, or on the produce of the land,

or were taken from the profits of the farmer, were all invariably

paid by the landlord, and that he was in all cases the real con-

tributor, although the tax was, in general, nominally advanced
by the tenant. " Taxes upon the produce of the land," be says,
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"are in reality taxes upon the rent; and though they may be

ord. When a certain portion of the produce is to be paid avmv
S^^ ' 1- •

" '""Putes as well as he can what the value

»nH h '"'i'""
"' °"' ''^" *'* *""*'"•"' ''kely to amount to,and he makes a proportionable aba*.ment in the rent which h»

r^r^' .°^r
to the landlord. Th.re is no farmer who doS noicompute beforehand what the . hurch-tithe, which is a land-2«

of this kind, IS one year with another, likely to amount to
"

It IS undoubtedly true that the farmer does calculate his prob-

ford for1^!rSn°/ f,
^^Pfons when agreeing with his land-

lord for the rent of his farm; and if, for the tithe paid to the

^T^JT^ ^^ ^/^ " !h '^'^*'^'= ^'^"<= °f th' produce of

hU /fT' B 7?^^- '^^^^y endeavour to deduct Chem from

h- i^f Jf
^'s>s precisely the question in dispute: whether

btriir"'"*"'' 1"*"'i
*='" ^™'" ''''' ™"t' " be compensate

alr^H ^ •' P"S' °' P""''"='=- ^""^ ^^ ''='"°"» '^bich h^e beenalready given I cannot have the least doubt but that thev

wih T"! ^^ P™-^ °^ P'^'^"'^*' ""'' consequently that AdamSmith hasten an incorrect view of this important question

1,. ho. ^ 1!.")^ °J
this subject is probably the reason why

kb^undT^h
•* *' *"^''.*"'^ ^^^^ other land-tax of th^

kind, under ^e appearance of perfect equality, as very unequal
taxes; a certain portion of the produce being in different
situations equivalent to a very different portion of the relTt

»
I have endeavoured to show that such taxes do not fall withunequal wei^t on the diJFerent classes of farmers or landlords,
as they are both compensated by the rise of raw produce, andonly contribute to the tax in proportion as they are consumT.^
of raw produce. Inasmuch indeed as wages, and thSwages tiie rate of profits are affected, landlords, insteS ofcontnbutag their fall share to such a tax are the cla^spSr°y

thP^L^ " denved which falls on those labourers, whS/fromthe msufficiency of their funds, are incapable of paying iax«-

It is not to be inferrrf from this view of tithes, and taxes onthe land and its produce, that they do not discourage o^W,^
tion. Everything which raises tiie exchangeabk^ value^commodities of any kind which are in very gene™! demarS
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tends to discourage both cultivation and production; but this

is an evil inseparable from all taxation, and is not confined to

the particular taxes of which we are now speaking.

This may be considered, indeed, as the unavoidable disad-

vantage attending all taxes received and expended by the state.

Every new tax becomes a new charge or. production, and raises

natural price. A portion of the labour of the country which

was before at the disposal of the contributor to the tax is placed

at the disposal of the state, and cannot therefore be employed

productively. This portion may become so large that sufficient

surplus produce may not be left to stimulate the exertions ot

those who usually augment by their savings the capital of the

state. Taxation has happily never yet in any free country

been carried so far w constancy from year to year to dimmish

its capital. Sucli a state of taxation could not be long endured

;

or if endured, it would be constantly absorbing so much of the

annual produce of the country as to occasion the most extensive

scene of misery, famine, and depopulation.

" A land-tax," says Adam Smith, " which, like that of Oreat

Britain, is assessed upon each district according to a certam

invariable canon, though it should be equal at the time of its

first esublishment, necessarily becomes unequal m process of

time, according to the unequal degrees of unprovement or

neglect in the cultivation of the different parts of the country.

In England the valuation according to which the different

counties and parishes were asses-ed to the land-tax by the 4th

William and Mary was very unequal, even at its first establish-

ment. This tax, therefore, so far offends against the nrst of

the four maxinis above mentioned. It is perfectly agreeable

to the other three. It is perfectly certain. The time of pay-

ment for the tax being the same as that for the rent, is as con-

venient as it can be to the contributor. Though the landlord

is in all cases the real contributor, the tax is commonly advanced

by the tenant, to whom the landlord is obliged to aUow it m
the pavment of the rent,"

, ., j u *

If tiie tax be shifted by the tenant not on tne landlord but

on the consumer, then if it be not unequal at first, it can never

become so; for the price of produce has been at once raised m
proportion to the tax, and will afterwards vary no more on that

account. It may offend, if unequal, as I have attempted to

show that it will, against the fourth maxun above mentioned,

but it will not offend against the first. It may take more out

of the pockets of the people than it brings mto the public
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treasury of the state, but it will not fall unequally on any

particular class of contributors. M. Say appears to me to have

mistaken the nature and effects of the English land-tax, when

he says, " Many persons attribute to this fixed valuation the

great prosperity of English agriculture. That it has very much
contributed to it there can be no doubt. But what should we

say to a government which, addressing itself to a small trader,

should hold this language: 'With a small capital you are

carrying on a limited trade, and your direct contribution is in

consequeT-ice very small. Borrow and accumulate capital;

extend your trade, so that it may procure you immense profits;

yet you shall never pay a greater contribution. Moreover,

when your successors shall inherit your profits, and shall have

further increased them, they shall not be valued higher to them

than they are to you; and your successors shall not bear a

greater portion of the public burdens.'
" Without doubt this would be a great encouragement given

to manufacturers and trade; but would it be just? Could not

their advancement be obtained at any other price ? In England

itself, has not manufacturing and commercial industr^- made
even greater progress, since the same period, without being

distinguished wi^ so much partiality? A landlord by his

assiduity, economy, and skill mcreases his annual revenue by

5000 francs. If the state claim of him the fifth part of his

augmented income, will there not remain 4000 Iiancs of increase

to stimulate his further exertions?
"

M. Say supposes, " A landlord by his assiduity, economy, and

skill to increase his annual revenue by 5000 francs; " but a

landlord has no means of employing his assiduity, economy,

and skill on his land unless he farms it himself; and then it is

in quality of capitalist and farmer tha^ he makes the improve-

ment, and not in quality of landlord. It is not conceivable that

he could so augment the produce of his farm by any peculiar

skill on his part, without first increasing the quantity of capital

employed upon it. If he increased the capital, his larger revenue

might bear the same proportion to his increased capital, as the

revenue of all other farmers to their capitals.

If M. Say's suggestion were followed, and the state were to

claim the fifth', part of the augmented income of the fanner, it

would be a partial tax on famiers, acting on their profits, and

not affecting the profits of those in other employments. The

ta^ vrauld be paid by all lands, by those which yielded scantily

a." well as by those which yielded abundantly; and on some
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lands there could be no compensation for it by deduction from
rent, for no rent is paid. A partial tax on profits never falls

on tiie trade on which it is laid, for the trader will either quit

his employment or remunerate himself for the tax. Now, those

who pay no rent could be recompensed only by a rise in the

price of produce, and thus would M. Say's proposed tax fall on
the consumer, and not either on the landlord or fanner.

If the proposed tax were increased in proportion to the

increased quantity or value of the gross produce obtained from
the land, it would differ in nothing from tithes, and would equally

be transferred to the consumer. Whether then it fell on the

gross or on the net produce of land, it would be equally a tax

on consumption, and would only affect the landlord and farmer

in the same way as other taxes on raw produce.

If no tax whatever had been laid on the land, and the same
sum had been raised by any other means, agriculture would have
flourished at least as well as it bst done; for it is impossible

that any tax on land can be an encouragement to agriculture;

a moderate tax may not, and probably does not, greatly prevent,

but it cannot encourage production. The English government
has held no such language as M. Say has supposed. It did not

promise to exempt the agricultural class and their successors

from all future taxation, and to raise the further supplies which
the state mi^ht require from the other classes of society; it

said only, " in this mode we will no further burthen the land;

but we retain to ourselves the most perfect liberty of making
you pay, under some other form, your full quota to the future

exigencies of the state."

Speaking of taxes <n kind, or a tax of a certain proportion of

the produce, which is precisely the same as tithes, M. Say says,
" This mode of taxation appears to be the most equitable;

there is, however, none which is less so: it totally leaves out of

consideration the advances made by the producer; it is pro-

portioned by the gross, and not to the net revenue. Two
agriculturists cultivate different kinds of raw produce: one

cultivates com on middling land, his expenses amounting
annually on an average to 8000 francs; the raw produce from

his lands sells for 12,000 francs; he has then a net revenue of

4000 francs.
" His neighbour has pasture or wood land, which brings in

every year a like sum of 13,000 francs, but his expenses amount
only to 2000 francs. He has therefore on an average a net

revenue of to,ooo bancs.
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" A law ordains that a twelfth of the produce of all the fruits

of the earth be levied in kind, whatever they may be. From
the first is taken, in consequence of this law, com of the value
of 1000 francs; and from the second, hay, cattle, or wood, of

the same value of 1000 francs. What has happened? From
the one, a quarter of his net income, 4000 francs, has been
taken; from the other, whose income was 10,000 francs, a tenth
only has been taken. Income is the net profit which remains
after replacing the capital exactly in its former state. Has a
merchant an mcome equal to all the sales which he makes in

the course of a year; certainly not; his income only amounts
to the excess of his sales above his advances, and it is on this

excess only that taxes on income should fall."

M. Say's error in the above passage lies in supposing that
because the value of the produce of one of these two farms, after

reinstating the capital, is greater than the value of the produce
of the other, on that account the net income of the cultivators

will differ by the same amount. The net income of the land-
lords and tenants together of the wood land may be much
greater than the net income of the landlords and tenants of the
com land; but it is on account of the difference of rent, and not
on account of the difference in the rate of profit. M. Say has
wholly omitted the consideration of the different amount of

rent which these cultivators would have to pay. There cannot
be two rates of profit in the same employment, and therefore

when the value of produce is in different proportions to capital,

it is the rent which will differ, and not the profit. Upon what
pretence would one man, with a capital of 2000 francs, be
allowed to obtain a net profit of to,ooo francs from its empiloy-

ment, whilst another, with a capital of 8000 francs, would only
obtain 4000 francs ? Let M. Say make a due allowance for rent

;

let him further allow for the effect which such a tax would have
on the prices of these different kinds of raw produce, and he will

then perceive that it is not an unequal tax, and, further, that
the producers themselves will no otherwise contribute to it

than any other class of consumers.

vl:
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TAXZS OK GOLD

Thi rise in the price of commodities, in consequence of taxation

or of difficulty of production, will in all cases ultimately ensue;

but the duration of the interval before the market price will

conform to the natural price must depend on the nature of the

commodity, and on the facility with which it can be reduced in

quantity. If the quantity of the commodity taxed could not

be diminished, if the capital of the farmer or of the hatter, for

instance, could not be withdrawn to other employments, it

would be of no consequence that their profits were reduced

below the general level by means of a tax; unless the demand
for their commodities should increase, they would never be

able to elevate the market price of com and of hats up to their

increased natural price, liieir threats to leave their employ-

ments, and remove their capitals to more favoured trades,

would be treated as an idle menace which could not be carried

into effect; and consequently the price would not be raised by
diminished production. Commodities, however, of all descrip-

tions, can be reduced in quantity, and capital can be removed

from trades which are less profitable to those which are more
so, but with different degrees of rapidity. In proportion as the

supply of a particular commodity can be more easily reduced,

without inconvenience to the producer, the price of it will more

quickly rise after the difficulty of its production has been

increased by taxation, or by any other means. Com being a

commodity indispensably necessary to every one, little effect

will be produced on the demand for it in consequence of a tax,

and therefore the supply would not probably be long excessive,

even if the producers had great difficulty in removing their

capitals from the land. For this reason, tiie price of com will

speedily be raised by taxation, and the farmer will be enabled

to transfer the tax from himself to the consumer.

If the mines which supply us with gold were in this country,

and if gold were taxed, it could not rise in relative value to other

thinp till its quantity were reduced. This would be more

particularly the case if gold were used exclusively for money.
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It is true that the least pnxluctive mines, those which paid no

rent, coaV no longer be worked, as they could not afford the

general rate of profits till the relative value of gold rose by a

sum equal to the tax. The quantity of gold, and, therefore, the

quartity cf money, would be slowly reduced: it would be a

little duninished m one year, a little more in another, and

finally its value would be raised in proportion to the tax; but,

in the interval, the proprietors or holders, as they would pay

the tax, would be the sufferers, and not those who used money.

If out of every 1000 quarters of wheat in the country, and every

1000 produced in future, government should exact 100 quarters

as a tax, the remaining 900 quarters would exchange for the same

quantity of other commodities that 1000 did before; but if

the same thing took place with respect to gold, if of every £1000

money now in the country, or in future to be brought into it,

government could exact £100 as a tax, the remaining £900

would purchase very little more than £900 purchased before.

The tax would fall upon him whose property consisted of

money, and would continue to do so till its quantity were

reduced in proportion to the increased cost of its production

caused by the tax.

This, perhaps, would be more particularly the case with

respect to a metal used for money than any other commodity;

because the demand for money is not for a definite quantity,

as is the demand for clothes, or for food. The demand for

money is regulated entirely by its value, and its value by its

quantity. If gold were of double the vjue, half the quantity

would perform the same functions in circulation, and if it were

of half the value, double the quantity would be required. If

the market value of com be increased one-tenth by taxation,

or by difficulty of production, it is doubtful whether any effect

whatever would be produced on the quantity consumed, because

every man's want is for a definite quantity, and, therefore, if

he has the means of purchasing, he will continue to consume as

before: but for money, the demand is exactly proportioned to

its value. No man could consume twice the quantity of com
which is usually necessary for his support, but every man
purchasing and selling only the same quantity of goods may be

obliged to employ twice, thrice, or any number of times the

same quantity of money.

The argument which I have just been usLig applies only to

those states of society in which the precious metals are used

for money, and where piq>er credit . not established. The
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metal gold, like all other oommodities, has its value in the
market ultimately regulated by the comparative facility or
difficulty of producing it; and although, from its durable
nature, and from the difficulty of reducing its quantity, it does
not readily bend to variations in its market value, yet that
difficulty IS much increased from the circumstance of its being
used as money. If the quantity of gold in the market for the
purpose of commerce only were 10,000 ounces, and the con-
sumption in our manufactures were 2000 ounces annually, it

might be raised one-fourth or a$ per cent, in its value in one
year by withholding the annual supply; but if, in consequence
of its being used as money, the quantity employed were 100,000
ounces, it would not be raised one-fourth in value in less than
ten years. As money made of paper may be readily reduced in

quantity, its value, though its standard were gold, would be
increased as rapidly as that of the metal itself would be increased,
li the metal, by forming a very small part of the circulation, had
a very slight connection with money.

If gold were the produce of one country only, and it were used
imiyersally for money, a very considerable tax might be imposed
on it, which would not fall on any country, except in proportion
as they used it in manufactures and for utensils; upon that
portion which was used for money, though a large tax might be
received, nobody would pay it. This is a quality peculiar to
money. All other commodities of which there exists a limited

quantity, and which cannot be incre:sed by competition, are
dependent for their value on the tastes, the caprice, and the
power of purchasers; but money is a commodity which no
country has any wish or necessity to increase: no more advan-
tage results from using twenty millions than from using ten
millions of currency. A country might have a monopoly of
silk, or of wine, and yet the prices of silks and wine might fall,

because from caprice, or fashion, or taste, cloth and brandy
might be preferred and substituted; the same effect might
in a d^ee take place with gold, as far as its use is confined to

manufactures: but while money is the general medium of
exchange, the demand for it is never a matter of choice, but
always of necessity: you must take it in exchange for your
goods, and, therefore, there are no limits to the quantity which
may be forced on you by foreign trade if it fall in value; and
no reduction to which you must not submit if it rise. You
may, indeed, substitute paper money, but by this you do not
and cannot lessen the quantity of money, for that is regulated
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by the value of the standard for which it ii exchangeable; it it

only by the rise of the price of commodities that you can prevent
them from being exported from a country where they are
purchased with little money, to a country where they can be
sold for more, and this rise can only be effected by an importa-
tion of metallic money from abroad, or by the creation or
addition of paper money at home. If, then, the King of Sr ain,
supposing him to be in exclusive possession of the mines,' and
gold alone to be used for money, were to lay a considerable tax
on gold, he would very much raise its natural value; and as its

market value in Europe is ultimately regulated by its natural
value in Spanish America, more commodities would be given
by Europe for a given quantity of gold. But the same quantity
of gold would not be produced in America, as its value would
only be increased in pnoportion to the diminution of quantity
consequent on its increased cost of production. No more goods,
then, would be obtained in America in exchange for all their
gold exported than before; and it may be asked where then
would be the benefit to Spain and her colonies? The benefit
would be this, that if less gold were produced, less capital would
be employed in producing it; the same value of goods from
Europe would be imported by the employment of the smaller
capital that was before obtained by the employment of the
la^er; and, therefore, all the productions obtained by the
employment of the capital withdrawn from the mines would
be a benefit which Spain would derive from the imposition of the
tax, and which she could not obtain in such abundance, or with
such certainty, by possessing the monopoly of any other com-
modity whatever. From such a tax, as far as money was
concerned, the nations of Europe would suffer no injury what-
ever; they would have the same quantity of goods, and conse-
quently the same means of enjoyment as before, but these goods
would be circulated with a less quantity, because a more valuable
money.

If in consequence of the tax only one-tenth of the present
quantity of gold were obtained from the mines, that tenth would
be of equal value with the ten tenths now produced. But the
King of Spain is not exclusively in possession of the mines of
the precious metals; and if he were, his advantage from their
jx>ssession, and the power of taxation, would be very much
reduced by the limitation of demand and consumption in

Europe, in consequence of the universal substitution, in a
greater or less degree, of paper money. The agreement of the
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market and natural prricM of all eommoditiet depends at all
tjmej on the facility with which the lupply can be incr«a*ed or
duniniihed. In the caie of gold, houiet, and labour, ai well ai
many other things, this effect cannot, under some circumstances,
be speedily produced. But it is different with those commo-
dities which are consumed and reproduced from year to year,
such as hau, shoes, com, and cloth; they may be reduced, if

necessary, and the interval cannot be long before the supply is

contracted in proportion to the increased charge of producing
them.

A tax on raw produce from the surface of the earth will, as we
have seen, fall on the consumer, and will in no way affect rent;
unless by diminishing the funds for the maintenance of labour
It lowers wages, reduces the population, and diminishes the
demand for com. But a tax on the produce of gold mines
must, by enl.ancing the value of that metal, necessarily reduce
the demand for it, and must therefore necessarily displace
capital from the employment to which it was applied. Not-
withstanding, then, that Spain would derive all the benefitt
which I have stated from a tax on gold, the proprietors of those
mines from which capital was withdrawn would lose all their
rent. This would be a loss to individuals, but not a national
loss; rent being not a creation, but merely a transfer of wealth:
the King of Spain, and the proprietors of the mines which con-
tmued to be worked, would together receive, not only all that
the liberated capital produced, but all that the other proprietors
lost.

Suppose the mines of the ist, and, and 3rd quality to be
worked, and to produce respectively 100, 80, and 70 pounds'
weight of gold, and therefore the rent of No. i to be thirty
pounds, and that of No. 2 ten pounds. Suppose, now, the tax
to be seventy pounds of gold per annum on each mine worked;
and consequently that No. i alone could be profitably worked,
it is evident that all rent would immediately disappear. Be-
fore the imposition of the tax, out of the 100 pounds produced
on No. I, a rent was paid of thirty pounds, and the worker of the
mme retained seventy, a sum equal to the produce of the least
productive mine. The value, then, of what remains to the
capitalist of the mine No. 1 must be the same as before, or he
would not obtain the common profits of stock; and, conse-
quently, after paymg seventy out of his 100 pounds for tax,
the value of the remaining thirty must be as great as the value
of seventy was before, and therefore the value of the whole
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hundred u gmt u tjj pounds before. Its value might be
higher, but it could not be lower, or even this mine would cease
to be worked. Being a monopolised commodity, it could
occeed its natural value, and then it would pay a rent equal to
that excess; but no funds would be employed in the mine if it

were bejow this value. In return for one-third of the labour
and capital employed in the mines, Spain would obuin as much
gold as would exchange for the same, or very nearly the same,
auantity of commodities as before. She would be richer by
le produce of the two-thirds liberated from the mines. If

the value of the 100 pounds of gold should be equal to that of
the »5o pounds extracted before, the King of Spain's portion,
his seventy pounds would be equal to 175 at the former value: a
small part of the king's Ux only would fall on his own subjects,
the greater part being obtained by the better distribution of
capital.

The account of Spain would stand thus:—

FORMERLY PRODUCED
Gold, J50 poundi, of the value of (tuppoM) ,

NOW PRODUCED
By the two eapitaluti who quitted the minn, the \ume value as 14a poundi of gold fomerljr ex- I
chanted for; equal to )

By the capitalist who works the mine. No. j, thirty \

pounds of gold, Increased in value, as 1 to >i, and y
therefore now of the value of . , }

Tax to the king, seventy pounds, Increased also In I

value as z to 3), and therefore now of the value of J

10,000 yards of

doth.

j6oo yards of
cloth.

3000 yards of
ck>th.

yooo yards of
cloth.

iS.A''0

Of the 7000 received by the king, the people of Spain would con-
tribute only 1400, and 5600 would be pure gain, effected by the
liberated capital.

If the tax, instead of being a fixed sum per mine worked,
were a certain portion of its produce, the quantity would not be
immediately reduced in consequence. If a half, a fourth, or
a third of each mine were taken for the tax, it would neverthe-
less be the interest of the proprietors to make their mines yield
as abundantly as before; but if the quantity were not reduced,
but only a part of it transferred from the proprietor to the king,
its value would not rise; the tax would fall on the people of
the colonies, and no advantage would be gained. A tax of this
kind would have the effect that Adam Smith supposes taxes
on raw prr',.^'r<« would have on the rent of land—it would fall
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entirely on the rent of the mine. If pushed a little further,
radeed, the tax would not only absorb the whole rent, but would
deprive the worker of the mine of the common profits of stock,
and he would consequently withdraw his capital from the pro-
duction of gold. If stiU farther extended, the r ;nt of still bettermmes would be absorbed, and capital would be further with-
drawn; and thus the quantity would be continuaUy reduced,
and Its vaiue raised, and the same effects would take place aswe have already pointed out; a part of Uie tax would be paid
by the people of the Spanish colonies, and the other part would
be a new creation of produce, by increasing the power of the
mstrument used as a medium of exchange.
Taxes on gold are of two kinds, one on the actual quantity of

gold m circulation, the other on the quantity that is annually
produced from the mines. Both have a tendency to reduce the
quantity and to raise the value of gold; but by neither will its
value be raised till the quantity is reduced, and therefore such
taxes will fall for a tune, 'until the supply is diminished, on the
proprietors of money, but ultimately that part which will
permanently fall on the community will be paid by the owner
of the mme m the reduction of rent, and by the purchasers of
that portion of gold which is used as a commodky contributine
to the enjoyments of mankind, and not set apart exclusively
for a circulatmg medium. '
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^}^nV^pi7:^^XZ^L'^ a part of the tax

ground rent. TheSfuC'r^t k^. 1.'^°'^^ '^^ *«

certain tem of years the canilSThwf^ii^ P^' *'*"' »

"9
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building, are two different persons, it is in most cases completely
paid to the former. In country houses, at a distance from any
great town, where there is a plentiful choice of ground, the
ground rent is scarcely anything, or no more than what the space
upon which the house stands would pay employed in agriculture.

In country villas, in the neighbourhood of some great town,
it is sometimes a good deal higher, and the peculiar conveniency,

or beauty of situation, is there frequently very highly paid for.

Ground rents are generally highest in the capital, and in those
particular parts of it where tiiere happens to be the greatest

demand for houses, whatever be the reason for that demand,
whether for trade and business, for pleasure and society, or for

mere vanity and fashion." A tax on the rent of houses may
either fall on the occupier, on the ground landlord, or on the
building landlord. In ordinary cases it may be presumed that
the whole tax would be paid, both immediately and finally, by
the occupier.

'

If the tax be moderate, and tlie circumstances of the country
such that it is either stationary or advancing, there would be
little motive for the occupier of a house to content himself with
one of a worse description. But if the tax be high, or any other
circumstances should diminish the demand for houses, the

landlord's income would fall, for the occupier would be partly
compensated for the tax by a diminution of rent. It is, how-
ever, difficult to say in what proportions that part of the tax,

whidi was saved by the occupier by a fall of rent, would fall on
the building rent and the ground rent. It is probable that, in

the first instance, both would be affected; but as houses are,

though slowly, yet certainly perishable, and as no more would
be built till the profits of the builder were restored to the general

level, building rent would, after an interval, be restored to its

natural price. As the builder receives rent only whilst the
building endures, he could pay no part of the tax, under the

most disastrous circumstances, for any longer period.

The payment of this tax, then, would ultimately fall on the
occupier and ground landlord, but, " in what proportion this

final payment would be divided between them," sa}rs Adam
Smith, " it is not perhaps very easy to ascertain. The division

would probably be very different in different circumstances,

and a tax of this kind might, according to those different cir^

cumstances, affect very unequally both the inhabitant of the

house aiid iht owner of the ground."

'

' Book . chap, ii.
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land," he says, "are aS« T^ "^ the o^ina^ rw^t of
aany cases enjoy^ffi'^;^ "^""••' 'W* the owner in

to defray the expenses of theVC -!?'"'"'"' "»«'«'
thereby be given to^ ^rt o5 ffi

"° discouragement will
of the land and labour of thesS th7;..i ' f^""*' P™<^"«=
of the great body of the p^nk mTih? hl^*^'* *"'' "='«""'«
t« as before. Gioimdr^ulnTlt ^•*' "*"* »"*'• '"^h a
therefore, perhaps, fte sSdes o1 tt ""^'""l ^"* °' '""d are.
to have 'rp^U^^^Z^''^^''\?'i'^<=i^^<:^ best bea^
admitted thMtheeffe^onWt ^^ *''.?"• I' ">"st be
Smith has describ^^ut^ ^'^ ''?"'*^ ^ ""^ as Adam
tax exclusively ^ivenue of «n" '""^'^^ ^"^ ""J-rtto
munity. TheCrdel^T^esS^ P;-^,^br class of i com-
proportion to their means J^*^,™ ,'^.'»™e by all in
mentioned by Adam Sm^ whirh 1 m °^ *' '""" ™axims
Rent often belongs toS who after

" *°^"" *'' *^*'°"-
fhsed their gai^s and exwndS thl^^ rH'' ^"^ °' ^O'"' '"ve
of land or houses; iwdl?^w^ '°}?T » the purchase
o that principle ^hich shou^KWeHtZ ^™8ement
of property, to subject it to imwuL tLv^ ' ?e.»«cu"ty
lamented that the rfnf^ k„ *

""e<iuai taxation. It is to be
i^ded propeirfa ffl'^mS',;'*^^^''^\*» *«»'fe'°^
of it into ttose handfwh'erelt J^r^'^Pf'?! *' conveyance
productive. And tf 1 be clsid^^^n'f'''y ^ "ade most
fit subject for exclusive ^at°on w^w*^ '"^f'

^^f^^ as .
price, to compensate forthe riskTth.t^

°"'^ be reduced in
portion to the indefinite nature .nH * ^".'^ation, but in pro-
would become a ^s^U^lJ^f"''?'^ ^alue of the risk
of the nature of punblSfth^ ott'Ti P».«^'"8 '^
probable that the handri^to^iS^ ^" "*?>• '* ^^ «PP«ar
most apt to fall would betAe hwids^l """k""

*^t <^ be
of the qualities of the gambler Cnnf/K*"' ,^^° P°««« ""ore
mmded proprietor, wKhjX"'*^' '»"«'*'?» of the sober-
greatest advantage ^ *° *"P'°y •»» land to the



CHAPTER XV

TAXES ON PROnTS

Taxes on those commodities which are generally denominated

luxuries fall on those only who make use of them. A tax on
wine is paid by the consumer of wine. A tax on pleasure

horses, or on coaches, is paid by those who provide for them-

selves such enjoyments, and in exact proportion as they provide

them. But taxes on necessaries do not affect the consumers

of necessaries in proportion to the quantity that may be con-

sumed by them, but often in a much higher proportion. A tax

on com, we have observed, not only affects a manufacturer in

the proportion that he and his family may consume com, but

it alters the rate of piofits of stock, and therefore also affects

his income. Whatever raises the wages of labour, lowers the

profits of stock; therefore every tax on any commodity con-

sumed by the labourer has a tendency to lower the rate of profits.

A tax on hats will raise the price of hats; a tax on shoes, the

price of shoes; if tliis were not the case, the tax would be finally

paid by the manufacturer; his profits would be reduced J>elow

the general level, and he would quit his *Tade. A pardal tax

on profits will raise the price of the commodity on which it falls:

a tax, for example, on the profits of the hatter would raise the

price of hats; for ijf his profits were taxed, and not those of any

other trade, his profits, unless he raised the price of his hats,

would be below the general rate of profits, and he would quit

his employment for another.

In the same manner, a tax on the profits of the farmer would

raise the price of com; a tax on the profits of the clothier, the

price of cloth; and if a tax in proportion to profits were laid on

all trades, every commodity would be raised ir price. But if

the mine which supplied us with the standard of our money
were in this country, and the profits of the miner were also

taxed, the price of no commodity would rise, each man would

give an equal proportion of his income, and everything would

be as before.

If money be not taxed, and therefore be permitted to pre-

serve its value, whilst everything else is taxed and is raised in

13a
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wJue, the hatter the farmer, and clothier, each employing thesame capitals, and obtaming the same profits, wUl pay Ae Mme
Tr^Tml^TL •" ^^^ !?> ^/^O' th^hats theX&"Se
core «^11 each be increased m value £100. If the hatter rains bvto hats £1,00, imtead of £,000, he*will pay £,00 toLS^ent
Z^l^' ""^ therefore will still haCe £.000 tolkym ongoo& for his own consumption. But as tlie cloth, com, and all

hfwaiTrKf
'"^ "'"^ i'^ " P"" '">« thi sam'e «„se

/Q« «H »K^'"'"iT"
'"' ^^ ^'°°° *"• he before obtained fo;

foio, a^d thus wUl he contnbute by his diminished expenditure
to the exigencies of the state; he will, by the pavmrat of Aetax, have placed a portion of the produie of the FSi^d labour

SL^L^n^" *?; ^IP^'*" °' government, instead of u^ttat portion himself. If, mstead of expending his /looo hi

«^^ f r i ""' ^^ """t*"^ »n«l machinery, that his

rS'n^dteor? ""' ""°""' ^ """ *» » --« of £9-

anrf «T^'^^^^' °^ "-hy^y °*er cause iu value be altered,Md aU commodities remain precisely at the same once as before

as before, they wiU contmue to be £1000; and as they will each

tSkh^r^-^'^
*° govermnent, they will retain on^f^which wiU give them a less command over the produce of Aebnd and labour of the «.untry, ..hether they expend ttaproductive or unproductive labour. Precisely what tiiey lose^vemment will gain. In the first case, the contributor to Ae

« hi 1^ °'jTr' ? *e second, he would have oL as much

unaltered, and he would have on y /goo to expend Th«
proceeds from the difference in the ^ou^ ofthe^tS; ' Jthe

But Jth^.'.rT''
" th^ t*° '^'^ '^"'8 °f a different valueBut although. If money be not taxed, and do not alter in vSueall commodities will rise in price, they will not rise taXCieproportion; they will not after the Lc bear th™same r^lS^*va^ue to each other which they did before the Sj^.Tn a7^me?

Z'-^-^ZZ^ "^ "'^r?'
*e effects of the divisio™oJ

Mri,^. r»nfr^
'^^ circulatmg, or rather into durable andperi ,.. :e capital, on the prices of commodities. We showedthat two manufacturers might employ precisely Ae i™«nount of capital, and might derive from ifp3yX= ^e
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amount of profits, but that they would sell their commoditie*

for very diflerent sums of money, according as the capitals they

employed were rapidly, or slowly, consumed and reproduced.

The one might sell his goods for £4000, the other for £10,000,

and they might both employ £10,000 of capital, and obtain

to per cent, profit, or £2000. The capital of one might consist,

for example, of £aooo circulating capital, to be reproduced,

and £8000 fixed, m building and machinery; the capital of the

other, on ti»e contrary, might consist of £8000 of circulating,

and of only £3000 fixed capital in machinery and buildings.

Now, if each of these persons were to be taxed 10 per cent, on

his income, or £200, the one to make his business yield him the

general rate of profit must raise his goods from £10,000 to

£10,300; the other would also be obliged to raise the price of

his goods from £4000 to £4300. Before the tax, the goods sold

by one of these manufacturers were 3i times more valuable

than the goods of the other; after the tax they will be 3.43

times more valuable: the one kind will have risen two per

cent: the other five per cent.: consequently a tax upon income,

whilst money continued unaltered in value, would alter the

rdative prices and value of commodities. This would be true

also if the tax, instead of being laid on the profits, were laid on

the commodities themselves: provided they were taxed in

proportion to the value of the capital employed on their pro-

duction, they would rise equally, whatever might be their

value, and therefore they would not preserve the same propor-

tion as before. A commodity which rose from ten to eleven

thousand pounds would not bear the same relation as before

to another which rose from £3000 to £3000. If, under these

circumstances, money rose in value, from whatever cause it

might proceed, it would not affect the prices of commodities in

the same proportion. The same cause which would lower the

price of one from £10,300 to £10,000 or less than two per cent.,

would lower the price of the other from £4300 to £4000 or

4} per cent. If they fell m any different proportion, profits

would not be equal; for to make them equal, when the price

of the first commodity was £10,000, the price of the second

should be £4000; and when the price of the first was £10,300,

the price of tiie other should be £4300.

The COTisideration of this fact will lead to the understandmg

of a very important principle, which, I believe, has never been

adverted to. It is this : that in l country where no taxation

subsisu, the alteration in the value of money arising from
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»«rcitjr or abundance will operate in an equal proportion on
the prices of all commodities; that if a commodity of /looo
vjdue rise to £»oo or fall to £800, a commodity of £10.000
va^ue wUl rise to £12,000 or fall to £8000; but ia a 5)untry
where prices are artificiaUy raised by taxation, the abundance
o( money from an mfiux, or tiie exportation and consequent
scarcity of it from foreign demand, will not operate in the same
proportion on the prices of all commodities; some it wUl raise
or lower 5, 6, or la per cent., others 3, 4, or 7 per cent. If acounty were not taxed, and money should fall in value, its
abundance m every market would produce similar effects in
each. If meat rose 20 per cent., bread, beer, shoes, labour, andwery commodity would abo rise 20 per cent.; it is necessary
they should do so, to secure to each trade the same rate of
profits. But this IS no longer true when any of these commo-
dities B taxed; if, m that case, they should all rise in propor-
tion to the fall m the value of money, profits would be rendered
unequal; m the case of the commodities taxed, profits would
be raised above the general level, and capital would be removed
from one employment to another, till an equilibrium of profits

Xr^
"hich could only be after the relative prices were

Will not this principle account for the different effects, which
It was remarked were produced on the prices of commodities
irom the altered value of money during the bank-restriction?
It was objected to those who contended that the currency was
at that period depreciated, from the too great abundance of
the paper circulauon, that, if that were the fact, all commodities
ought to have nsen m the same proportion; but it was found
that many had varied considerably more than others, and
thence it was mferred that the rise of prices was owing to some-thmg affectmg tiie value of commodities, and not to wiy altera-
tion in the value of the currency. It appears, however, as wehave just seen, that m a country where commodities are taxed,
they will not all wy m price in the same proportion, either in
consequence of a rise or of a fall in the value of wrrency.

If the profits of aU trades were taxed, excepting the profits
OJ the fanner, all goods would rise in money value, exceotinBraw produce The farmer would have the same com iS
as before, and would sell his com also for the same money price;
but as he would be obliged to pay an additional price for all
the commodities, except com, which he consumed, it would be
to hrni a tax on expenditure. Nor would he be relieved from
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this tax by an alteration in the value of money, for an alteration

in the value' of money might link all the taiwd commcditie* to

their former price, but the untaxed one would sink below its

former level; and, therefore, though the fanner would purchase

his commodities at ^e same price as before, he would have less

money with which to purchase them.

The landlord, too, would be precisely in the same situation;

he would have the same com, and the same money-rent as

befo: ->, if all commodities rose in price and money remained at

the same value; and he would have the same com, but a less

money-rent, if all commodities remained at the same price: so

that m either case, though his income were not directly taxed,

he woHld indirectly contribute towards the money raised.

But suppose the profits of the farmer to be also taxed, he

then would be in the same situation as other traders: his raw

produce would rise, so that he Would have the same money
revenue, after paying the tax, but he would pay an additional

price for all the commodities he consumed, raw produce included.

His landlord, however, would be d'fierently situated; he

would be benefited by the tax on his tenant's profits, as he

would be compensated for the additional price at which he

would purchase his manufactured commodities, if they rose in

price; and he would have the same money revenue, if, in

consequence of a rise in the value of money, commodities sold

at theu- former price. A tax on the profits of the farmer is not

a tax proportioned to the gross produce of the land, but to it^

net produce, after the payment of rent, wages, and all other

charg<d. As the cultivators of the different kinds of land,

No. I, », and 3, employ precisely the same capitals, they will

get precisely the same profits, whatever may be the quantity

of gross produce which one may obtain more than the other;

and consequently they will be all taxed alike. Suppose the

gross produce of the land of the quality of No. i to be iSo qrs.,

that of No. 2, 170 qrs., and of No. 3, 160, and each to be taxed

10 quarters, the difference between the produce of No. i, No. 2,

and No. 3, after paying the tax, will be the same as before;

for if No. 1 be reduced to 170, No. 2 to 160, and No. 3 to 150 qrs.,

the difference between 3 and i will be as before, 20 qrs.; and

of No. 3 and No. a, 10 qrs. If, after the tax, the prices of com
and of every other commodity should remain the same as

before, money rent, as well as com rent, would continue unal-

tered; but if the price of com and every other commodity

should rise in consequence of the tax, money rent will also rise
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m the Hme proportion. If the price of com were £4 per quarter,
the rent of No. t would be £80, and that of No. a, Ao; but if

com rose five per cent., or to £4 4s., rent would alio rise five
per cent., for twenty quarters of com would then be worth /84,
and ten quarters £42; so that in every case the landlord will be
unaffected by such a tax. A tax on the profits of stock always
leaves com rent unaltered, and therefore moniy rent varies
with the price of com; but a tax on raw produce, or rithes,
never leaves com rent unaltered, but generally leaves money
rent the same as before. In another part of this work I have
observed that if a land-tax of the same money amount were
laid on every kind of land in cultivation, without any allowance
for difference of fertility, it would be very unequal in its opera-
tion, as it would be a profit to the landlord of the more fertile
lands. It wouU raise the price of com in proportion to the
burden borne by the fanner of the worst land; but this addi-
tional price being obtained for the greater quantity of produce
yielded by the better land, farmers of such land would be
benefited during their leases, and afterwards the advantage
would go to the landlord in the form of an increase of rent.
The effect of an equal tax on the profits of the farmer is precisely
the same; it raises the money rent of the landlords if money
retains the same value; but as the profits of all other trades
are taxed as well as those of tlie farmer, and consequently the
prices of all goods, as well as com, arc raised, the landlord loses
as much by the increased money price of the goods and com
on which his rent is expended, as he gains by the rise of his rent.
If money should rise in value, and all things should, after a tax
on the profits of stock, fall to their former prices, rent also
would be the same as before. The Uuidlord would receive the
same money rent, and would obtain all the commodities on
which it was expended at their former price; so that under all

circumstances he would continue untaxed.'
This circumstance is curious. By taxing the profits of the

farmer you do not burthen him more than if you exempted his
profits from the tax, and the landlord has a decided interest
that his tenants' profits should be taxed, as it is only on that
condition that he himself continues really untaxed. •

A tax on the profits of capital would also affect the stock-

That the profits of the farmer only should be taxed, and not the profita
of any other capitalist, would be highly beneficial to landlords. It would,
in fact, be a tax on the consumers of raw pnxiuce, partly for the Ijeoefit
of the state, and partly for the benefit of landlords.
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holder, if all commodities were to riie m proportioa to the t«x

although Ut dividends continued untaxm]; bat it, from the

altantum in the value of money, all comrooditiea were to sink

to their former price, the stock-holder would pay nothing

towards the tax; ne would purchase all his commodities at the

same price, but wouU still receive the same money dividend.

If it be af^reed that by taxing the profits of one manufacturer

only, the pnce of his goods woukl rise, to put him on an equality

with all other manufacturers; and that by taxing the profits of

two manufacturers the prices of two descriptions of goods must
rise, I do not see how it can be disputed that by taxing the

profits of all manufacturers the prices of all goods would ris's,

provided the mine which supplied us with money were in this

country and continued untaxed. But as money, or the stan-

dard of money, is a commodity imported from abroad, the

prices of idl goods could not rise; for such an effect could not

take (dace without an addition^ quantity of money,^ which

could not be obtained in exchange for dear gnods, as was shown

in page 60. If, however, such a rise could take place, it could

not Ik permanent, for it would have a powerful influence on

foreign trade. In return for commodities imported, those dear

goods GouM not be exported, and therefore we should for a

time continue to buy, although we ceased to sell; and should

export money, or bullion, till the relative prices of commodities

were nearly the same as befne. It appears to me absolutely

certain that a well regulated tax on profits would ultimately

restore commodities, both of home and foreign manufacture,

to the same money price which they bore before the tax was

imposed.

As taxes on raw produce, tithes, taxes on wages, and on

> On fiirtlm' eaadderatioa, I doubt whether any more money would be
required to circulate the lame quantity of commodities if their prices be
raised by taxation and not by difficulty of production. Suppose 100,000

quart : of com to be sold in a certain district, and in a certain time, at

£4 pe. ^jarter and that in consequence of a direct tax of 81. per quarter,

com rises to u 81., the same quantity of money, I think, and no more,

would be required to circulate this com at the increased price. If I before

purchased xi quarters at £4., and, in consequence of the tax, am obliged to

t«duce my ooosumption to xo quarters, I shall not require more money,
for in all cases I shall pay £44 for my com. The public would, in fact,

consume one-eleventb less, and this quantity would be consumed by
(ovenunent. Tlw money necessary to purchase it would be derived from
the St. per quarter, to be received Irom the farmen in the shape of a tax,

but the amount levied would at the same time be paid to them for their

com; tbecefcre the tax is in fact a tax bi kind, and does not make it

necessary that aay more monev should be used, or, if any, so little that

the quantity may.be safely neglceted.
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dM necetuuriet of the labourer wQl, by railing wage*, lower
profits, they will all, though not in an equal degree, be attended
with the tame effects.

The discovery of machinery, which materially improves home
manufactures, always tends to raise the relative value of money,
and therefore to encourage its importation. AU taxation, ul
incrrased impediment*, either to the manufacturer or the grower
of commodities, tend, on the contrary, to lower the relative

value of money, and therefore to encourage its exportation.



CHAPTER XVI

TAX«» OK WAO««

Taxm on wtgei will wise wages, and therefore wfll dimmiih

Kte of tSfprofiU of .toe? We.have already »"" ^t *

S:rnece»«re. will «« *eir P"c«, 'nd w,Ube JoUa«^

bv a rise of wages. The only difference between • »«^
ni^cLIriei andTtox on wage, i., that the former wil nece^

Sb214Smi^i^ by a^ in the price of necessaries, tat

S^LS^r^lTC; towards a tax on wages, consequently,

Srithir the stockho der, the landlord, nor any other class but

Ae^mokven of UbouV will contribute. A tax on wage. «

wholly a tl^ on profiu; a tax on nece,sari«is partly a Uuc ^^

nSMdMrtly a tax on rich consumers. The ultimate effects

fiJlSl Sf^m such taxes, then, are p^c^ly the same

u those which result from a direct tax on profits.

"T^ ZmS of the inferior classes of workmen," says Adam

SmiA^'Th^e endeavoured to show in the first book, are every-

S'necSv regulated by two different circumstances-

r,.^ ^2^1^ for kteur and L ordinary or average pnce of

S^vS^r'^e difor labour, Jinling "^t haPP^

SThTeiAer increasing, stationary, or declining, or to require

^ bcrS"uti^niV. or declining Population, regukt» theK^ of the labourer, and determines •"J'^^^^eg^e rt

,hJl he either liberal, moderate, or scanty. The ordtnofy or

!,^a«pr^ce of provisions determines the quantity of money3 mC be liiid to the workmen, in order to enable hun

™e veS wiA i^ther, to purchase this liberal, moderate, or

ZimuteUtenTc While Sie demand for labour and the pnce

^rSs therefore, remain Ae same a d.rect^x^"^*^

wages of labour can have no other effect than to raise inem

™ent U as follows, page 59:
" The wages of labour, it has

' 140
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•Iretdy been renwrked, cxmsist not in money, but in what

munev purchaiet, nMnely, provisioni and oUier neccsMrict;

•Dd the allowance o( the labourer out of the common itock will

always be in proportion to the supply. Where provisions are

(heap and abundant, his share wiU be the larger; and where

they are tearct and dtar, it will be the leu. His wages wQl

always give him his just share, and they cannot give him more.

It is an opinion, indeed, adopted by Dr. Smith and most other

writers, tnat the money pnce of labour is regulated b^ the

money price of provisions, and that, when provisions rise in

price, wages rise in proportion. But it is dear that the price

of labour has no necessary connection with the price of food,

since it depends entirely on the supply of labourers compared

with the demand. Besides, it is to be observed that the high

price of provisions is a certain indication of a deficient supply,

and arises in the natural course of things for the purpose of

retarding the consumption. A smaller supply of food, shared

amongue same number of consumers, will evidently leave a
smaller portion to each, and the labourer must bear his share of

the common want. To distribute this burden equally, and to

prevent the labourer from consuming subsistence so freely as

before, the price rises. But wages, it seems, must rise along

with it, that he may still use the same quantity of a scarcer

commodity; and thus nature is represented as counteracting

her own purposes;—first, raising the price of food to diminish

the consumption, and afterwards raising wages to give the

l^urer the same supply as before."

In this argument of Mr. Buchanan, there appears to me to

be a great mixture of truth and error. Because a high price of

provisions is sometimes occasioned by a deficient supply, Mr.

Buchanan assumes it as a certain indication of deficient supply.

He attributes to one cause exclusively that which may arise

from many. It is undoubtedly true that, in the case of a defi-

cient supply, a smaller quantity will be shared among the same

number of consumers, and a smaller portion will fall to each.

To distribute this privation equally, and to prevent the labourer

from consuming subsistence so freely as before, the price rises.

It must, therefore, be conceded to Mr. Buchanan that any rise

in the price of provisions occasioned by a deficient supply will

not necessarily raise the money wbges of labour as the con-

sumption must be retarded, which can only be effected by
diminishing the power of the consumers to purchase. But,

because the price of provisions is raised by a deficient supply.
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we aie by no means warranted in conduding, as Mr. Buchanan
i^jpears to do, that there may not be an abundant supply with

a high price; not a high price with regard to money only, but
with regard to all other things.

The natural price of commodities, which always ultimately

governs their market pric:;, depends on the facility of produc-

tion; but the quantity produced is not in proportion to that

facility. Although the lands which are now taken into cultiva-

tion are much inferior to the lands in cultivation three centuries

ago, and therefore the difficulty of production is increased, who
can entertain any doubt but that the quantity produced now
very far exceeds the quantity then produced? Not only is a
high price compatible with an increased supply, but it rarely

fails to accompany it. If, then, in consequence of taxation, or

of difficulty of production, the price of provisions be raised and
the quantity be not diminished, the money wages of labour will

rise; for, as Mr. Buchanan has justly observed, " The wages of

labour consist not in money, but m what money purchases,

namely, provisions and other necessaries; and the allowance of

the labourer out of the common stock will always be in propor-

tion to the supply."

With respect to the second point, whether a tax on the wages
of labour would raise the price of labour, Mr. Buchanan says,
" After the labourer has received the fair recompense of his

labour, how can he have recourse on his employer for what he
is afterwards compelled to pay away in taxes? There is no
law or principle in human affairs to warrant such a conclusion.

After the labourer has received his wages, they are in his own
keeping, and he must, as far as he is able, bear the burden of

whatever exactions he may ever afterwards be exposed to: for

he has clearly no way of compelling those to reimburse him
who have already paid him the fair price of his work." Mr.
Buchanan has quoted, with great approbation, the following

able passage from Mr. Malthus's work on population, which
appears to me completely to answer his objection. " The price

of labour, when left to find its natural level, is a most important
political barometer, expressing the relation between the supply

of provisions and the demand for them, between the quantity

to be consumed and the number of consumers; and, taken on
the average, independently of accidental circumstances, it

further expresses, clearly, the wants of the society respecting

population ; that is, whatever may be the number of children to

a marriage necessary to maintain exactly the present popula-
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tJon, the price of labour wiU be just sufficient to support this
number, or be above h, or below it, according to the state of
the real funds for the maintenance of labour, whether stationary
propessive, or retrograde. Instead, however, of considering itm this light, we consider it as something which we may raise or
depress at pleasure, something which depends principally on
his majesty's justices of the peace. When an advance in the
price of provisions abeady expresses that the demand is too
great for the supply, in order to put the labourer in the same
condition as before, we raise the price of labour, that is we
mcrease the demand, and are then much surprised that the price
of provisions continues rising. In this, we act much in the
same manner as if, when the quicksilver in the common weather-
glass stood at stormy, we were to raise it by some forcible pressure
to settled fair, and then be greatly astonished that it continued
raming.

" The price of labour will express clearly the wants of the
society respecting population; " it will be just sufficient to sun-
port tf..t population, which at that time the state of the funS
for the inamtenance of labourers requires. If the labourer'sw^s were before only adequate to supply the requisite popu-
tatiMi, they will, aiter the tax, be inadequate to that supply
for he will not have the same funds to expend on his family
Labour wUl therefore rise, because the demand continues, and
It IS only by raismg the price that the supply is not checked
Nothmg IS more common than to see hats or malt rise when

taxed; they rise because the requisite supply would not be
afforded if they did not nse: so with labour, when wages are
taxed. Its price rises, because, if it did not, the requisite popula-
tion would not be kept up. Does not Mr. Buchanan allow all
that IS contended for, when he says that " were he (the labourer)
mdeed reduced to a bare allowance of necessaries, he would
then suffer no further abatement of his wages, as he could not
on such conditions continue his race? " Suppose the circum-
stwices of the country to be such that the lowest labourers arenot only caUed upon to continue their race, but to increase if
their wages would be reflated accordingly. Can they multiplym the deme required if a tax takes from them a part of their
wages, and reduces them to bare necessaries?

It IS undoubtedly true that a taxed commodity will not risem proportion to the tax if the demand for it diminish and if
the quantity cannot be reduced. If metallic money were in
general use, its value wouM not for a considerable time be
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inrreued bv » tax. in proportion to the amount of ^e ^'
Kr.t a hi|AS> price the denuuid would be dunm^^edjmd

::i!ir SnSSyTbutty'wiS'be
«nployed at additional

"Iflhe tax had been laid at once on the people of capital, thek

Z!.-K;rt J«m mcreased: and therefore there would have
purpose had

^*«^^^2?*^'thou(!h there would be the same

'f^^^SZK wages are prevented from nsmg, m the
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would be ultimately attended with no loss either to master or
labourer. The master would pay an increased price for labour;
the addition which the labourer received would be paid as a
tax to government, and would be again returned to the masters.
It must, however, not be foigotten that the produce of taxes
IS generally wastefuUy expended, they are always obtained at
the expense of the people's comforts and enjoyments, and
commonly either dimmish capital or retard its accumulation.
By duninishing capital they tend to diminish the real fund
destined for the maintenance of labour; and therefore to
dimmish the real demand for it. Taxes, then, generally, as
far as they impair the real capital of the country, diminish the
demand for labour, and therefore it is a probable, but not a
necessary nor a peculiar consequence of a tax on wages, that
though wages would rise, they would not rise by a sum precisely
equal to the tax.

Adam Smith, as we have seen, has fully allowed that the effect
of a tax on wages would be to raise wages by a sura at least
equal to the tax, and would be finally, if not immediately, paid
by the employer of labour. Thus far we fully agree; but we
essentially differ in our views of the subsequent operation of
such a tax.

"A direct tax upon the wages of labour, therefore," says
Adam Smith, " though the labourer might perhaps pay it out
of his hand, could not properly be said to be even advanced by
him; at least if the demand for labour and the average price
of provisions remained the same after the tax as before it. In
all such cases, not only the tax but something more than the
tax would m reality be advanced by the person who immedi-
"'«'y employed him. The final payment would in different
cases fall upon different persons. The rise which such a tax
might occasion in the wages of manufacturing labour would
be advanced by the master manufacturer, who would be entiOed
imrf obliged to charge it with a profit upon the price of his goods.
The nse which such a tax might occasion in country labour
would be advanced by the farmer, who, in order to maintain
the same number of labourers as before, would be obliged to
employ a greater capital. In order to get back this greater
capital, together with the ordinary profits of stock, it would be
necessary that he should retain a larger portion, or what comes
to the same thing, the price of a larger portion, of the produce

I of the land, and consequently that he should pay less rent to the
\ landlord. The final payment of this rise of wages would in this
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reduction in the r«rt of land ^^ » ff^wKm the proper

the rent of land and P^X "V".
j^^rted that the additional

Vol. ui. p. 337- In *» P-^^
'ItdWall^ tl^e landlords, who

wages paid by
'"^^^thrd ,"1^ bu tS Ae a^^ ^'^

recompensed for the tax, "^}^ "'
. landlords?—the nuinu-

wldioonal w^Ifs they P^^","' "^e the additional wages
would be entitled and "''VS^,*?^^^" they could each

with a profit upon *e pnce ofAen^o^^ey^
consume as much '^^be«°" "^r^""^'We clothier paid

they would pay nothmg »'?f^** !^ive more for his clo5»,

^i;!eLerhis^«. All-ufaauredicomm^^^^^

would be bought by them ??* f
m"*^^^^^ ^y^ i^

and inasmuch as
^'?7°'^^"°^J^,^ ^dWonal sum to

"^^---^Ijch^^r rthrfS'^rbT"^

^SS^nSSSTpTtSSri .- Whole n-s, is
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little more than the tax originaUy imposed on the labouren in
manufarturet.
Nbw, it will not be disputed that the clothier, the hatter, and

all other manufacturers are consumers of each other's goods;
It wiU not be disputed that labourers of all descriptions consume
soap, doth, shoes, candles, and various other commodities:
It IS therefore mipossible that the whole weight of these taxes
should fall on landlords only.
But if the labourers pay no part of the tax, and yet manu-

factured commodities nse in price, wages must rise, not only to
compensate them for the tax, but for the increased price of
manufactured necessaries, which, as far as it affects agricultural
labour, will be a new cause for the fall of rent; and, as far as it
affects manufacturing labour, for a further rise in the price of
goods. Thi* rise m the price of goods will again operate on
wages, and the action and re-action, first of wages on goods, and
then of goods on wages, will be extended without any assignable
Imuts. The arguments by which this theory is supported lead
to such absurd conclusions that it may at once be seen that the
pnnaple is wholly indefensible.

All the effects which are produced on the profits of stock and
ffie wages of labour by a rise of rent and a rise of necessaries, in
aie natural progress of society and increasing difficulty of pro-
duction, will equally follow from a rise of wages in consequence
of taxauon; and, therefore, the enjoyments of the labourer as
weU as those of his employers, will be curtafled by the tax; and
not by this tax particularly, but by every other which should
raise an equal amount, as they would aU tend to diminish th
fund destined for the maintenance of labour.
The error of Adam Smith proceeds in the first place from sup-

posing that all taxes paid by the farmer must necessarily fall on
the landlord m the shape of a deduction from rent. On this
subject I have explained myself most fully, and I trust that it
has been shown, to the satisfaction of the reader, that since
much capital is employed on the land which pays no rent, and
smce It IS the result obtained by this capital which regulates the
price of raw produce, no deduction can be made from rent; and
consequently, either no remuneration will be made to the farmer
lor a tax on wages, or if made, it must be made by an addition
to the price of raw produce.

If tms press unequally on the farmer, he wiU be enabled to
raise the pnce of raw produce, to place himself on a level with
tuos. who cany on other trades; but « tax on wages, which
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would not affect him more than it would affect any other ttade,

could not be removed or compensated by a high pnce ol, raw

produce; for the same reason which should induce him to nuse

die price of com, namely, to remunerate himself for tee tex,

wouM induce the clothier to raise the pnce of cloth, the shoe-

maker, hatter, and upholsterer to raise the pnce of shoes, hats,

and furniture.

If they could all raise the pnce of their goods so as to remu-

nerate themselves, with a profit, for the tax: as they are all

consumers of each other's commodities, it is obvious that the

tax could never be paid; for who would be the contnbutora if

all were compensated?

I hope, then, that I have succeeded m showing that any tax

which shall have the effect of raising wages will be paid by a

diminution of profits, and, therefore, that a tax on wages is m
fact a tax on profits. , , .

This principle of the division of the produce of labour and

capital between wages and profits, which I have attempted to

Mtablish, appears to me so certain, that excepting m *« "nme-

diate effecte, I should think it of little miportance whether the

profits of stock or the wages of labour, were taxed. «y taxu«

the profits of stock you would probably alter the rate at whidi

the iunds for the maintenance of labour "n"e«f\'^^.''»8S

wouM be disproportioned to the stote of that fund, by bemg too

hiKh. By tMinVwages, the reward paid to the Ubourer would

a£> be dWroportioned to the state of that fund, by bemg too

low. In the rae case by a fall, and in the other by a nse m
money wages, the natural equaibrium between profits imd

wages woufd be restored. A tax on wages, then does not fall

onthe landlord, but it falls on the profits of stock: it does not

"
entitie and oblige the master manufacturer to charge it with

a profit on the plices of his goods," for he will be unable to

inoease their pnce, and therefore he must himself wholly and

without compensation pay such a tax.*

If the effect of taxes on wages be such as I have described,

they do not merit the censure cast upon them by Dr. Smith.

He observes of such taxes, " These, and some other taxes of the

same kind, by raismg the price of labour, are said to have nimed

> M S»v anoeare to have imbibed the general opinion on this siAject^

«!~iv'ln.^ Si he layl " thence it result, that iti pnce lofluenees the

in M "quS^P«tion, the price ofhl. produetlon."-Vol. I. p. .55.
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Ae greater part of the manufactures of Holland. Similar taxes
though not quite so heavy, take place in the Milanese, in thestatM of Genoa, m the duchy of Modena, in the duchies of^anna, Placentia, and Guastalla, and in the ecclesiastical sutes.A French author of some note has proposed to reform thetoanaa of his country by substituting m the room of othertaxM Ais most rumous of aU taxes. ' There is nothing so
absurd, says Cicero, which has not sometimes been asserted
bysome philosophers.'" And in another place he says- "Taxes
up<m necessaries, by raising the wages of labour, necessarily
tend to raise the price of all manufactures, and consequently
to diminish the extent of their sale and consumption." Thev
would not merit this censure, even if Dr. Smith's principle v/ere
correct, that such taxes would enhance the prices of manufac-
tured commodities; for such an effect could be only temporary,
and would subject us to no disadvantage in our foreign bade
If any cause should raise the price of a few manufactured
commodities, it would prevent or check their exportation: but
If the same cause operated generaUy on all, the effect would
be merely nommal, and would neither interfere with their
reteUve value, nor m any degree diminish the stimulus to a
trade rf barter, which all commerce, both foreign and domestic,

I have already attempted to show that when any cause raises
tlie pnces of all commodities the effects are nearly similar to afaU in the value of money. If money falls in value aU com-

It will affect Its foreign commerce m the same way as a hi/hpnce of commodities caused by general taxation; and, there-
fore, u examming the effects of a low value of money <infined
to one country, we are also examining the effects of a high price

wiS'^™^ "^l^"^
*°T '=°""*'y- ^"'1'*=^' Adam Smithwas fully aware of the resemblance between these two cases, andinsistently maintained that the low value of money, or, is he^Is It, of silver m Spain, in consequence of the prohibition^r^ite exportation, was very highly prejudicial to the mann"

fartures and foreign commerce of Spain. " But that degrada-toon m the vaue of sUver, which being the effect either of the

Z^- T/"""!'
"' °^** n^"^ iiStitutions of a par^cutaJCMintry, takes place only m that country, is a matter of very^t consequence which, far from tending to make anyb<S^

really ncher, tends to make everybody really poorer 2v2^numikt money pnee of aU commodities, which iiin this cast
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ftaUiar le Ihal country, tends to discourage more or less every

sort of industry which is carried on within it, and to enable

foreign nations, by furnishing almost all sorts of goods for a

sonaUer quantity of silver than its own workmen can lilotd to do,

to undersell them not only in the foreign but even in the home

market." Vol. ii. p. 278.

One, and 1 think the only one, of the disadvantages of a low

value of silver in a country, proceeding from a forced abundance,

has been ably explained by Dr. Smith. If the trade in goU
and silver were free, " the gold and silver which would go abroad

would not go abroad for nothing, but would bring back an equal

value of goods of some kind or another. Those goods, too,

would not be all matters of mere luxury and expense to be

consumed i.iy idle people, who produce nothing in return for

their consumption. As thq real wealth and revenue of idle

people would not be augmented by this extraordinary exporta-

tion of gold and silver, so would neither their consumption be

augmented by it. Those goods would—probably the greater

part of them, and certainly some part of them—consist in

materials, toob, and pio^ isions, for the employment and main-

tenance of industrious people, who would reproduce with a profit

the full value of their consumption. A part of the dead stock

of the society would thus be turned mto active stock, and would

put into motion a greater quantity of industry than had been

employed before."

By not allowing a free trade in the precious metak when the

prices of commodities are raised, either by taxation, or by the

milux of the precious metals, you prevent a part of the dead

stock of the society from being turned into active stock—you

prevent a greater .juantity of industry from being employed.

But this fa the whole amount of the evil—an evil never felt by

those countries where the exportation of silver is either allowed

or connived at.

The exchanges between countries are at par only whilst they

have precisely that quantity of currency which, in the actual

situation of things, they should have to carry on the circulation

of their commodities. If the trade in the precious metals were

perfectly free, and money could be exported without any expense

whatever, the exchiaiges could be no otherwise in every country

than at par. If the trade in the precious metals were perfectly

free—if they were generally used in circulation, even with the

expenses of transporting them, the exchange could never in any

of them' deviate more from par than by these expenses. These
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pinciples, I believe, are now nowhere disputed. If « country<"ed paper money not exchangeable for sbeciT and thS«
country might deviate from par in the same proportion asiS

Sivrbj::ttr''^?«t:' '-y-''.*** qu.nt^'^wSTw^uw
«mn. K -1 u ,

*° '* ^y K*"*™' commerce, if the trade inmoney had been free, and the precious metals had UswTuLdeitAer for money, or for the standard of mon^ ^'

sterlk^^fTl!!!'*'°'^™K°"2'i*'»"*««''<''""K<>n»of poundssterlmg,of a known weight and fineness of bullion, shoukfbethe

Kn3|oSidt^;crzr^u=:d^^^^^
3^y^,>reSg:«r«'r,''u«—^^^^ rS
mon'^h M H'***^ " "^ "°*' '•°*«^". necesiiry that dm*;monqr should be employed: any cause which retails in ci^to-toon a greater Quantity of pounds than would have diSd

standard of money, would exacUy produce the sune effectsSuppose tt|at by doping the money^h pound did^t.Si
« greater number of such pounds m ght be employed in Aecumulation than if they weiTnot dippld. If tornS »„nH
oe used mstead of lo; if two-tenths were takoi away umdlions might be employed; and if one-half w^ token i^ay

we« uTi„"^^H "f ^ ^T'^
superfluous. If the LTt^.Zwere used mstwd of lo millions, every commodity in EnslandZ H ,^

™*«« ^ double its fonner price, and tixe «Se
Tlt^rL^\T- "^""^ England; but'this would^S
fc^.~ „f

" '"""«" "'Pne"*. nor discourage the manu-

S!h f
^^ ?"' ^T'^'*^- «' '<" ""mpleTcloth rosTk™t^T ^^J? ^^P*^ P''^'' "« ''hould'just as^ly^J f^tL

"^ ^^°" ?= ""• *°^ » compensation of so3

»Ju I? t •° °' ^"^ "'°"«y' '"= conW purchase a biU whichwould enable him to pay adebt of £40 in England. InX^e
^V-'.

!f

he exported a commodity whi^ cost /,o at h^eand which «,ld m England for £40, he would only'recS yj^o;
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for £40 in England wouM only purchuc a bill for £ao on a

but^ country. The tame eSecti would follow from whatever

eaute 10 millions could be forced to perform the businets of

circulation in England if 10 millioni only were neceuary. If

10 abanrd a law ai the prohibiticm of the exporution of the

pteciout metab could be enforced, and the coniequence of nich

prohibition were to force 11 millions of good pounds, fresh from

the mint, instead of 10, into circulation, the exchange would

be 9 per cent against England ; if 1 3 millions, 16 per cent. ; and

if 30 millions, 50 per cent, against England. But no discourage-

ment would be given to the manufactures of England; if home

commodities sold at a high price in England, so would foreign

commodities; and whether they were high or low would be of

little importance to the foreign exporter and. importer, whilst

he would, on the one hand, (le obli^ to allow a compensation

in the exchuge when his commodities sold at a dear rate, and

would receive the same compensation when he was obliged to

punjiase English commodities at a high price. The sole dis-

advantage, then, which could happen to a country from retain-

ing, by prohibitory laws, a nreater quantity of gold and silver

in circulation than would ouerwise remain there, would be the

loss which it would sustain from employing a portion of its

capital uniMoductively instead of employing it productively.

In the form of money, this capital is productive of no profit;

in the fonn of materials, machinery, and food, for which it

might be exchanged, it would be productive of revenue, and

would add to the wealth and the resources of the state. Thus,

then, I hope, I have satisfactorily |)roved that a comparatively

low price of the precious metals, in consequence of taxation,

or in other words, a generally high price of commodities, would

be of no disadvantage to a state, as a part of the metals would

be exported, which, by raising their value, would again lower

the prices of commodities. And further, that if they were not

exported, if by prohibitory laws they could be retained in a

country, the effect on the exchange would counterbalance the

effect of high prices. If, then, taxes on necessaries and on

wages would not raise the prices of all commodities on which

labour was expended, they cannot be condemned on such

grounds; and moreover, even if the opinion given by Adam
Smith, tlmt they would have such an effect, were we!! founded,

they would be in no degree injurious on that account. They

would be objectionable for no other reason than those whidi

might be justly urged against taxes of any other description.
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ollt IS^i??'
•*.*"'*' T'^.^ ««npted from the burden

1^M^,L ^ »,"• *" " *«y,dfr*«ly «»P>oy«d W)our in the

senranu, etc., they would be subject to iu operation
It IS undoubtedly true that " taxes upon luxuries have no

i^^^u '^]^? P"<* o^ «"y other commodities, except
that of the commodities taxed "; but it u not true " ti»t taxesupon necessan«i, by raising the wages of labour. necessarUy
toid to raise the price of all manufactures." It is true that
taxes upon luxunes are finally paid by the consumers of the

commodities taxed, without any retribution. They fall indif-

™!Siy »''EI'"r*'^
'5**=*** °' ""*""*' *• *«?«» o' 'abo«"-, the

profits of stock, and the rent of land •; but itis not true " that
toxes upon necessaries, so/ar at they affect the labouring poor, are
finely paid partly by landlords in the diminished reit^their
lands,Md partly by rich consumers, whether landlords or others
in the advanced pnce of manufactured goods "; for, so far as

f^M^ •^"'•'^u''?~"^« ^'"' *^'y *'" ^ "toort wholly^ ^^ dimmished profits of stock, a smaU part only beingpwd by the labourers themselves m the diminished demand for
labour, which taxation of every kind has a tendency to produce.

It IS from Dr. Smith's erroneous view of the effect of those
taxes that he has been led to the conclusion that " the middlinir
and lupenor ranks of people, if they undentood their own
mte«it, ought always to oppose all taxes upon the necessaries
of Me, as well as aU direct taxes upon the wages of Ubour."Has conclusion foUows from his reasoning, " that the final
payment of both one and the other falls altogether upon them-
seivM, and always with a considerable overchaige. They fall
heaviest upon the landlords,! who always pay in a double
ca^city; m that of landlords by the reduction of their rent
and in that of nch consumers by the increase of their expense
The observation of Sir Matthew Decker, that c, tain toxra are

l"*!2*.P"" of certain goods, sometimes repeated and accumu-
lated tour or five times, is perfectly just with regard to taxesupon the necessaries of life. In the price of leather, for example
you must pay, not only for the tax upon the leather of your own
shoes, but for a part of that upon tliosc of the shoemaker and
tne tanner. You must pay, too, for the tax upon the salt, upon
the soap, and upon the candles whirh those workmen consume
whUe employed m your service, and for the tax upon the leather

ttd^hSSS.""'' **'"* '™' *^ *""" "^'y »"«* "" '"""""is
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which the lalt-makcr, the Mwp-maker, and the candle-nuker

consume while emptoyed in their lervice."

Now M Dr. Smith doe* not contend that the tanner, tte

lalt-maker, the soap-maker, and the candle-maker wiU either

of them be benefited by the tax on leather, salt, soap, and

candles; and as it is certain that (pvemment will receive no

mote than the tax imposed, it is impossible to conceive that

more can be paid by the public upon whomsoever the tax may

(all. The rich consumers may, and indeed will, pay for the poor

consumer, but they will pay no more than the whole amount

of the tax; and it is not m the nature of things that "the tax

should be repeated and accumuUted four or five times.

A system of taxation may be defective; more may be raised

from the people than what finds its way into the coffers of

the sttte, as a part, in consequence of its effect on prices, may

possibly be received by thosi who are benefited by the peculiar

mode m which taxes are laid. Such taxes are pernicious, and

should not be encouraged; for it may be Uid down as a pnn-

ciple, that when taxes operate justly, they conform to the first

of Dr. Smith's maxima, and raise from the people as litUe as

possible beyond what enters into the public treasurv of the

Stole. M. Say says, " others offer plans of finance, and propose

means for filling the aOltn of the sovereign, without any charge

to his subjects. But unless a plan of finance is of the nature of

a commercial undertaking, it cannot give to government more

than it takes away either from individuals or from government

itself, under some other form. Something cannot be made out

of nothing by the stroke of a wand. In whatever way an opera-

tion may be disguised, whatever forms we may constram a value

to take, whatever metamorphosis we may make it undergo, we

can only have a value by creating it, or by taking it from often.

The very best of all plans of finance is to spend htUe, and the

best of all taxes is that which is the least in amount."

Dr. Smith uniformly, and 1 think justly, contends that the

labouring classes cannot materially contnbute to the burdens

of the statt. A tax on necessaries, or on wages, will therefore

be shifted from the poor to the rich: if then the meanmg ot

Dr Smith is, " that certain taxes are in the price of certam gcxxls

sometimes repeated, and accumulated four or five tunes, for

the purpose only of accomplishing this end, namely, the traiw-

ference of the tax from the poor to the rich, they cannot be

liable to censure on that account.

Suppose the just share of the taxes of a nch consumer to be
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^100, and that he would pay it direcUy if the tax wen laid on
Kome, on wine, or on any other luxury, he would suffer no
mjury if, by the taxation of neccssariet, he ihouM be only called
upon for the payment of j^tj, at far ai hit own consumptioa of
necesiarie* and that of hi* famOy was concerned; but should
be required to repeat this tax three timet, by paying an addi-
tional price for other coirnioditiet to remunerate the labourers,
or their employers, for i 'u\ which they have been called upon
to advance. Even i;: iii . rrr-- •! r..owning is inconclusive:
for if there be no nx'i ' I'.'l tha »l t !j required by govern-
ment, of what imf 1 'tar-ce -.in ii dc i the rich consumer
whether he pay tin u-.;. difxti/ b' pa- 1 g an increased price
for an object ot lutuiv or ndii a' h • paying an increased
price for the nn -ssariei ••i.a li.er ui.nTiiodities he oontumes?
If more be not pi»id by th>' prople than what is received by
government, the rich .jiis»'<ier will only pay hit equitable
share; if more is paid, Adam Sr .ih should have stated by
whom it it received; t i.t iiis whole argument it founded in
error, for the prices of conunodities would not be raised by such
taxes.

U. Say does not appear to me to have consistently adhered
to the obvious principle which I have quoted from his able
work; for in the next page, speaking of taxation, he says,
" When it is pushed too far, it produces this lomenUble effect,

it deprives the contributor of a portion of his rkhes, without
enriching the state. This is what we may comprehend if wc
coiuiider that every man's power of consuming, whether pro-
ductively or not, it limited by his income. He cannot then be
deprived of a part of hit income without being obliged propor-
tionally to reduce his consumption. Hence arises a dinunution
of demand for those goods which he no longer consumes, and
particularly for those on which the tax is imposed. From this

diminution of demand there results a diminution of production,
and consequently of Uxable commodities. The contributor
then will lose a portion of his enjoyments; the producer a
portion of his profits; and the treasury a portion of its receipts."
M. Say instances the tax on salt in France previous to the

revcdution; which, he says, diminished the production of salt

by one half. If, however, less salt was consumed, less capital
was employed in producing it; and, therefore, though the
producer would obtain less profit on the production of wit, he
would obtain more on the production of other things. If a
tax, however burdensome it may be, falls on revenue, and not
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on capital, it does not diminiih demand, it only altm the nattiw

rf h It enables government to consume as much of the pro-

duce of the land and labour of the Muntry M was before

consumed by the individuals who contribute to the tw. "
f?^

SenUy great without overcharging .t. U my «>«»»»««

^W^a^um, and I am called upon for £ioo per annmn

for a tix, 1 shall only be able to demand -ime-tentlB of the

Quantity of goods which I before consumrf, but I e^ble

SSent ^demand the other tenth. If the co«»o^^

toed be com, it is not necessary that my demand for com

ISuld diminish, as I may prefer to pay £ioo per^^^^
for my com, and to the same amount abate m my demand for

^t fumitWe, or any other luxury.' Less capital wiU con-

Z^nti^bTemployed in the wine or upholstery ttade but

mSre win be employed in manufacturing those oommodiUes, on

which the taxes levied by g<jvemment will be expended.

M. Say says that M. Tur^t, by reducmg the n«rket du» on

fish (Us drMts StiOrie etdehalU sur la mare,) m Paris one half,

Sd iot diminish the amount of their produce, and that «»^
QuenUy the consumption of fish must have doubled. He infm

frim thistiiat the profits of the fishemien and those engaged

ta ae tLie must i«o have doubled, and that the mcome of

Se^unSSr must hav increased by the whole amount ofA^
to^ed profits; and by giving a sUmulus to accumulation,

must have increased the resource of the state.

Without calling in question the policy which dctated this

altenition of the tax, I have my doubts whether it gave any

pSTsti^ulus to accumulation. If the profits o the fishermen

S^dothen engaged in the trade were doubled m cons«l"5:j"

rfmore fch bJST^nsumed, capital and labour must luive be«

withdrawn from other occupations to engage them in this

^cSIr trade. But in th<ie occupations capital and labour

• M Sav «yi " th»t the tax added to the price oJ a ^™^^'y™^

?3?n'S'w!?^hrt U bread'we™ ?.'«S tli: con^unSJf bread would

amounted to loo muuoas oi «a™ i^* JSi ih»n the tax would deprive

Th^t'^X^v.iJ'^^'oTMSS „Va^«?raiSi<- to tg?lL

teoeived by jovemment."—Vol. ii. p. 314.
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were productive of profits, which must have been given up
when they were withdrawn. The ability of the country to
accumulate was only increased by the difference between the
profits obtained in the business in which the capital was newly
engaged, and those obtained in that from which it was with-
drawn.
Whether taxes be taken from revenue or capital they diminish

the taxable commodities of the state. If I cease to expend
£ioo on wine, because by paying a tax of that amount I have
enabled government to expend £ioo instead of expending it

myself, one hundred pounds' worth of goods are necessarily
withdrawn from the list of taxable commodities. If the revenue
of the individuals of a country be lo millions, they will have at
least lo millions' worth of taxable commodities. If, by taxing
some, one million be transferred to the disposal of government,
their revenue will still be nominally lo millions, but they will
remain with only nine millions' worth of taxable commodities.
There are no circumstances under which taxation does not
abridge the enjoyments of those on whom the taxes ultimately
fall, and no means by which those enjoyments can again be
extended but the accumulation of new revenue.
Taxation can never be so equally applied as to operate in the

same proportion on the value of all commodities, and still to
preserve them at the same relative value. It frequently
operates very differently from the intention of the legislature
by Its indirect effects. We have aheady seen that the effect
of a direct tax on com and raw produce is, if money be also
produced in the country, to raise the price of all commodities
m proportion as raw produce enters into their composition, and
thereby to destroy the natural relation which previously existed
between them. Another indirect effect is that it raises wages
and lowers the rate of profits; and we have also seen, in another
part of this work, that the effect of a rise of wages and a fall of
profits is to lower the money pricss of those commodities which
are produced in a greater degree by the employment of fixed
capital.

Tliat a commodity, when taxed, can no longer be so profitably
exported is so well understood that a drawback is frequently
allowed on its exportation, and a duty laid on its importation.
If these drawbacks and duties be accurately laid, not only on
the commodities themselves, but on all which they may in-
directly affect, then, indeed, there will be no disturbance in the
value of the precious metals. Since we could as readily export
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a commodity after being taxed as before, and smce no peculi»

facility would be given to importation, the preoous n>e^
would not, more than before, enter into the list of exportabtt

commodities.

Jf all commodities none arc perhaps so proper for ta»^Uan

as those which, either by tiie aid of nature or art, are produced

with peculiar facility. With respect to foreign countries, such

commodities may be classed under the head of those irtuch are

not regulated in their price by the quantity of labour bestowed,

but rather by the caprice, the tastes, and the power of the

purchasers. If England had more productive tin mmes than

other countries, or if, from superior machinery or fuel, she had

peculiar facilities in manufacturing cotton goods, the pnces of

tin and cotton goods would still in England be regulated by the

comparative quantity of labour and capital requite^, to produce

them, and the competition «f our merchants would make them

very little dearer to the foreign consumer. Our advantage m
the production of these commodities might be so decided that

probably they could bear a very great additional price m the

foreign market without very materially diminishmg their con-

sumption. This price they never could attain, whilst competa-

tion was free at home, by any other means but by a tax on their

exportation. This tax would fall whoUy on foreign consumers,

and part of the expenses of the government of England would

be defrayed by a tax on the land and labour of other countnw.

The tax on tea, which at present is paid by the people of England,

and goes to aid the expenses of the government of England,

might, if laid in China on the exportation of the tea, be diverted

to the payment of the expenses of the government of Chuia.

Taxes on luxuries have some advantage over taxes on necM-

saries They are generally paid from incoi e, and therefore do

not diminish the productive capital of the country. If wme

were much raised in price in consequence of taxation, it is

probable that a man would rather forego the enjoyments of

wine than make any important encroachments on his capital

to be enabled to purchase it. They are so identified with price

that the contributor is hardly aware that he is paying a tax.

But they have also their disadvantages. First, they never

reach capital, and on some extraordinary occasions it may be

expedient that even capital should contribute towards the pubhc

exigencies; and, secondly, there is no certainty as to the amount

of the tax, for it may not reach even income. A man intent on

saving will exempt himself from a tax on wine by giving up the
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use of it The income of the country may be undiminishednd yet the state may be unable to raise a shilling by the tax

'

Whatever habit has rendered delightful wUl be relinquished
with reluctance, and will continue to be consumed notwith-
standmg a very heavy tax; but this reluctance has its limits
and experience every day demonstrates that an increase in thenommal amount of taxation often diminishes the produce Oneman wiU continue to drink the same quantity of wine, thoueh
the price of every bottie should be raised three shillinRs, who
would yet rehnquish the use of wine rather than pay four
Another will be content to pay four, yet refuse to>iy five
shiUings. The same may be said of other taxes on luxuries-many would pay a tax of £5 for the enjoyment which a horse
afiords, who would not pay £10 or £20. It is not because thev
«nnot pay more that they give up the use of wine and of horses,
bi-t because they will not pay more. Every man has some
standard m his own mmd by which he estimates the value of
his enjoyments, but that standard is as various as the human
character. A country whose financial situation has become
extremely artificial, by the mischievous policy of accumuiatinu
a large national debt, and a consequently enormous taxation
IS particularly exposed to the inconvenience attendant on thismode of raismg taxes. After visiting with a tax the whole
round of luxunes; after laying horses, carriages, wine, servants
and all the otiier enjoyments of the rich under contribution-
a mmister is mduced to have recourse to more direct taxes'
sudi ^ mcome and property taxes, neglecting the golden maxim'
ot M. bay that the very best of all plans of finance is to spend
little, and the best of aU taxes is that which is the least in
amount."



CHAPTER XVn

TAXMS OH OTHEB COHMODrnW THAN RAW Ftu-JJt

On the same principle that a tax on com """•'^ ."* ^KP^""
of com, a tax on any other commodity would raise the price ot

thatcommodhy. If the commodity did not nse by a sumeqoal

to the tax, it would not give the same profit to the producer

which he had before, and he would remove his capital to tmnt

other employment. .

The taxing of all cranmodities, whether tliey be necessaries or

luxuries, will, while money remains at an unaltered vrioe, «»Me

their prices by a sum at least equal to the tax ' A tax on the

manufactured necessaries of the l»bou'"
*°"2-'*''!i!^^2

effect on wages as a tax on com, which differs from other ne«j-

saries only by being the first and most important on the M;
and it would produce } .ecisely the same effects on we pro*l»

of stock and foreign tmde. But a tax on """"^^o""
^f,

no other effect than to rwse their price. It would faU wholly

on the consumer, and could neither increase wages nor lower

''^Ixcs which are levied on a tmmtty for llie ix"-l»se rfw-
porting war, or for the ordinary expcMca of the stjrt* and vAjA

kre chiefly devoted to the support of uo^oductive tabowere,

are taken from the productive industry o< the counto'; and

every saving which can be made from i«*i expenses *ili be

It K observed by M. Say, " that a aianufactiirer i> "o'/"*'''?*,'*^'^

the ^nsvSS^pay the while tax levi«l o. hi. "»"'«*«/
.^^JJ^^^

increased price w{u diminish tsconsumptWB^
fA"^^ '^^^ '^'S^,;

should the consumption be diminished, wit! «fOt the !.upply »i«> ^P^^X

iny length of time, because production would be then oitner susp«n<ie<i

proiecis and on the gua wiiKm » -^"-«* >^ _ -

l6o
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WhJ^w IT""*'
'*''«>' to the capital of the con-

>ec^ iTJr **?*^ "^ • y^'" 'W, twenty

rSt^^^h!' "JS"'.'* « ** twenty' milUoS

j-a—wn per UMn which u raised by taxes to oav th#.-^«trf^ io«, . .erety transferied from ^ose w'^o^±

SS. i^t^nZfort^L",ri'^"' "''"'"^ ** twenty
h--„Tr:".r7 VT^ ™'*'' " ""<* case it would not have

•cthn^^^hM^uT^r ^e^.*^t nature of the trans-

So^«^,r^^2!'l'"'*f^ °' "^"W «"«d upon to nay
f^E^"^ve ™rir """^^-^ P»y f^^once'Si^
tUi^ Md to ™t /.

^"^
"""rf"'*"" ™ther to borrow

W*r^~;K i'^'^
^'°° P*''"""" ^o' wterest to the lender

Bz^^'^' -"SJir.^if™«>ctive, fa„t on this question it would neither have the ^t
w*** k iot <KSS^dlS^^h17'J!^«"«^: .

?' »t™« that thIgenSS

»!»<»( /tM eatZ^ rf ^Ti.^?^ "' °,' '°* revenue from a destroverf
..Tit to '£r«^toid*^^,^fe''j5,P"''"«'-'='y by huHS
income would have hire deSKiS'^w}^

yielded him aa mcome, biu that
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nor the ability to decide. It might be possible that. « ^

S^aiMd it for his own use. he might squander .t unproftuWy,

I^f it were paid to B he miglt add rt to h.s capita^ and

employ it productively. And the converse would ako be po»-

!X BmU squandw it, «.d A.might employ .t productive^.

WiA a view to wealth only, it might be equally or mo« d«^
iLkthat A should or should not pay it ; but Ae clam« of™t«

ai.d eood faith, a greater utility, are not to be compelled to

^ridttse o a ll»r and accordingly, « th«Jtate ^reaUed

r^n to interfere, the courts of justice would ob ige A to perform

r^nt^ A debt guaranteed by the nation d.flfen » no

~SD^ h^ the abovt transaction. Justice and good faith

?eS ft"t Ae interest of the national debt should contmue

to^Toaid and that those who have advanced their capitals

forWeneS bTefit should not be required to forego their

eouiteble daim on the plea of expediency.

%m bdep^dently of Uiis consideration, ,t -^ by no m^
certain thaTpolitical utility would gam anything by the sa^fice

S Mitical i^egrity; it does by no means follow that the party™SSoTac payment of the interest of the national debt3 employ it more produrtively than those to whom md«-

DUtablv it is due. By cancelling the national debt, one mans

Cme'^mW be raised from £xooo to £1500, but axiother m«,

would be lowered from £1500 to £1000 These two men s

incomes now amount to £.5«.; they "ould amount to no more

then If it be the ob ect of government to raise taxes, thereS be precisely the'same taxable capital and income m one

cSe as in Ae other. It is not, then, by the paym^ of Ae

Sterest on the national debt that a country is disttessed, nor

fhTy t^e exoneration from payment that it can be relieved,

it is oriy by saving from income, and retrenching -n expenditure

that the iktional capital can be increased; and neitiier the

S^ome would be inc^ased nor thrK?'"uThtTe D«f.^
the annihilation of the national debt It is by *« P™^
^nditure of government and of mdividuals, and by l<Mns,

th^tiie "unt^is impoverished; every measure, therefore

whth* c^cul^ed to p^mote public and P^ate economy wjU

rX"e the public distr^ ; but it is error and delusion to suppose

SS a i^^tional difficulty can be removed by sh.ftmg it h^
S^ shoXrs of one class of the community, who justiy ou^

to bear it, to the shoulders of another class, who, upon every

M^Se of ssuit^'^^bt to bearno more than their share.

'^Vh^llive s^d, it must not be inferred that I con.«ier
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tbejystem of bomwing u the best calculated to defray theexta»rdinaryejm«5e8 of the state. It is a system which tendstomake ». less t£nfty-to blind us to our itafsituation. If the«qp«M« of a war be 40 millions per annum, and the share which
• man would have to contribute towards that annual expense

l^Jti^- """"^ endeavour, on being at once called uponwrhii portion to save speedily the £100 from his income. By

TS^^rl '°^' ^ <=»n«l "!»" to pay only the interest

^™^ iT ' " V- ^ *""""' »°^ considers that he does

S^i '''^r!!"« *^il/5
from his expenditure, and then deludes

h«nsdfwiththebehefthatheisasrichasbe{«e. The wholenation by reasoning and acting in this manner, save only themterest of 40 millions, or two millions; and thus not only loseau the interest or profit which 40 millions of capital, emploved
productively, would afford, but also 38 millionsVS SfcrenS
brtween their savings and expenditure. If, as I before observed,ea«* man had to make his own kxui, and contribote hii fullpro^rtwn to the exigencies of the state, as ison as tlie war
ceased taxation wouW cease, and we should iaunediaMlr fd]mto a natural state of prices. Out of his prwate^i Amight have to pay to B mterest for the money he banowed ofhim during the war to enable him to pay his quota of theexpense; but with this the natk» would have no concern

o iL^""*^ *!"'^ '^ accumulated a large debt is phiced ma mart artificial situation; and although the amount of t«esand the mcreased pnce of labour, may not, and I believe ekes
not, place it under any other disadvantage with respect toforeign countoes, except the unavoidable one of payinrthose

^^'J^'ii' *^°'T ^^ "'^^ °^ *^«'>- f^ontribitor to with-drew his shoulder from the burthen, and to shift this pavmentfrom himself to another; and the temptation to remove himself

wL . ^^'^u*° ^^^^"^ ''°'""^' *''=™ ^^ *''! be exemptedfrom such burthens, becomes at last irresistible, and overcoWi

^ h,T^K ""^^T""
^'^'^ "^'"y '"^" ^''^ '" <!"" the place

wh^ K f"^ the scene of his early associations. A countr,-

TiS^i.^" I"'"'""* /?'" "" ^^ difficulties attending thiamficiaJ system would act wisely by ransoming itself'* fromtto at the sacrifice of any portion of its property which

^'«^^,}^f<^^»'y
to redeem its debt. That whid, is wise inan individual is wise also m a nation. A man who has /io,ooopayuig hun an mcome of £500, out of which he has to pay hoo^^um towards the interest o-f^ debt, is really worth only

£8000, and would be equally rich, whether he contmued to pay-
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/loo ptt annum, or at once, and for only on«, «?;Jf^jf»^
lut where, it » asked, would be the purchaaer ol the property

SSic^ttil"eU to obtain thi. £,000? ^« »--« » P^^
the national cred tor, who is to receive this £jooo, wUl want

« i^v^t for hismoney. and wffl be disposed e>ther to te^

it to the landholder, or manufacturer, or to purchase fromAm
i Mrt of the property of which they have to dapose. To such

';^«t^?liSdkholders themselves would largely contribute.

^'Uis^eme has been often recommended, but we have I few.

Mither wisdom enough, nor virtue enough, to adopt it. 11

SSt however, be fitted, that during peace our unceasmg

3Sm should be directed towards paying off that part of the

Sbtwhich has been contracted dunng war; and that no «mp-i of relief, no desire of escape from present, «nd I hope

^^rary, distresses should induce us to relax m our attent«m

*°^siSS taf-" be efficient for the purpose of diminishing

thT debtTit be Dot derived from the excess of the public

^e^Se over thTpcblic expenditure. It is to be regretud that

Z sinking fu»d ikthis country is only such m n-fJ^.J"
**"

is no ex^ of revenue above expenditure. It ">ght,^

Loomy to be n«de what it is professed to be, a really effiaent

^for t£ ~yment of the debt. If, on the breakmg out^

^f^urTwEfwrshall not have very cons'dejably reduced

^ ^one of two things must happen, either the whote

^e^ of Aat war must be defrayed by taxes raised from

3^?^. » we must, at the end 0' that war if not before

S? ^national bankruptcy; not that we »l|aH. b« ™*^
to b»r any large additions to the debt; it would be difficult

to ^limiis to the powers of a great nation; but assuredly

Sere«^l^i« to thence, which in the form of perpetujd

S^ individuaU wiB submit to pay for the privilege merely

of hvinc !> their native countr. .'

-^ ^ .i,« „..-.,

Whe^ a commodity is at a monopoly pnce it is at the vepr

h«hest price at which the consumers are wilhng to purchase it.

lil^uS^i;: ta coSdinly *. »>y deWhing .1>« capital ol Ihe buyer

!at hit «ock «"> » prodnctlve employment.
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Commoditki an only at • monopoly price when by no pouiUe
device their quMtity CM be augmented; and when, thWefore,
tte competition is whoUy on one side— amongst the buycn.
rae monopoly price of one period may be muchlower or higher
than the monopoly price ol another, because the competition
amongst the purchasers must depend on their wealth, and their
tastes and caprices. Those peculiar winoj which are producj^
in very hmited quantity, and those works of art which, from
their exceUence or lanty, have acquired a fanciful value, wUI
be exchanged for a very different quantity of the produce of
ordmary labour, according as the society is rich or poor, as it
poafesses an abundance or scarcity of such produce, or as it imty
be m a rude or polished state. The exchangeable value there-
fore of a commodity which is at a monopoly price is nowhere
regulated by the cost of production.
Raw produce is not at a monopoly price, because the market

pnce of barley and wheat is as much regulated by their cost of
production as the market price of cloth and linen. The only
difference is this, that one portion of the capital employed in
agriculture regulates the price of com, namely, that portion
which pays no rent; whereas, in the production ol manufactured
commodities, every portion of capital is employed with the same
results; and as no portion pays rent, every portion is equally
a regulator of price: com, and other raw produce, can be aug-
mented, too, in quantity, by the employment of more cwital
Ml the land, and therefore they are not at a monopoly price
There k competition among the sellers, as well as amongst the
buyerv This is not the case in the production of those rare
wmes, and those valuable specimens of art, of which we have
been speaking; their quantity cannot be increased, and their
pnce IS hmited only by the extent of the power and will of the
purchasen. The rent of these vineyards may be raised beyond
any moderately assignable limits, because no other land being
able to produce such wines, none can be brought into competition
with them.
The com and raw produce ofa country may, indeed, for a time,

sell at a monopoly price; but they can do so permanently only
when no more capital can be profitably employed on the lands,
and when, therefore, their produce cannot be increased. At
such time, every portion of land in cultivation, and every portion
of capital employed on the land, wUl yield a rent, differing,
indeed, m proportion to the difference in the return. At .such
R t!me, too, any tax whidi may be imposed on the farmer will
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by oAer JjitalUu, »«i, therefore, hi. only •»tem.t.ve wOl be

toobUin«Veductionofrentortoquithi.ein^tovTnent.

Mr. Buchnum considen com Mid raw produce •» «

J

monopoly MkTbecauM they yield a rent: all commoditoMSWr^t, he .uppo^, murt be at •""<»«>«»'>',R"^
and thince he infers that all taxe. on «''..P;?^'«;^*»""^?!!

on the landlord, and not on the consumer. " The pnc* »' "™.

he «yi, "whiih always affords a rent, bemg in no rwpert

SSluSrcid by the expenses of its production, those expwsM

TOUtbe paid out of the rent; and when they roe or fall, th«e-

S^AeCsequence is not a higher or lower P"«. b"* •*^
or a lower rent In this view, all taxes on «»"» ""'"^•>»»*!:

or the implemente of agriculture Mem '^^'^VJ^^^
iht burden falling on the farmer dunng the cun^^^X »'

^»

lease and on the Undlord when the lease comes to be !««*«•

intrmuiner, aU those improved implements of husbandry

whiA«ve"!l^i«etothefar4^such.asm«*m«f«tlm»h^^
.nrf mnbur whatever gives hun easier access to the market,

«d. M^^^. canSs, and bridges, though they te»«™ the

SuSrt of com, do not lessen its ^'^rt price. Whaler

kSived by those improvements, therefore, belongs to the land-

'°ft b^XTf^e yield to Mr. Buchanan the b«is on

whi^ tolSm^t is buil^ namely, that *5 ?!«*«* ~™
Sw^ yieWTa rent, all the consequences which he cont»ds

for WouW foUow of .ourse. Taxes on the fanner would thm

f!u nrt on the consumer, but on rent; and all improvements

nhusbwdrfwould increase rent: but I hope I have made it

^Sy dear that, until a country is cultivated m every

S Sd up to the highest degree, there is always » po^^on o

«Sia employed on the land which yields no rent, and that it s

tiS por^S of capital, the result of which, as in manufactures, is

Swi^Thfeen profits and wages, that regulates the price of

oim Tt«™^e of com, then, which does not afford a rent,S^J^ by the ex^nses of its production, thoseexp^
St be paid out of rent. The <=<?"^"»<*'

**'f'°";^,^°**
e!^nses il^reasing, is a higher pnce, and not a lower rent.
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It ii remarkable that both Adam Smith and Mr. Buchanan,

who entirely agree that taxes on raw produce, a land-tax, and
thhei, all fall on the rent of land, and not on the consumen of
raw produce, should nevertheless admit that taxes on malt
would fall on the consumer of beer, and not on the rent of the
landlord. Adam Smith's argument is so able a sutement of
the view which I take of the subject of the tax on malt, and
every other tax on raw produce, that I cannot refrain from
offering it to the attention of the reader.

" The rent and profits of barley land must always be nearly
equal to those of other equally fertile and equally well cultivated
land. If they were less, some part of the barley land would
soon be turned to some other purpose; and if they were greater,
more land would soon be turned to the raising of barlev. When
the ordinary price of any particular produce of land is at what
may be called a monopoly price, a tax upon it necessarily reduces
the rent and profit ' of the land which grows it. A tax upon
the produce of those precious vineyards, of which the wine falls

so much short of the effectual demand that its price is always
above the natural proportion to that of other equally fertile and
equally well cultivated land, would necessarily reduce the rent
and profit * of those vineyards. The price of the wines being
already the highest that could be got for the quantity commonly
sent to market, it could not be raised higher without diminishing
that quantity; and the quantity couW not be diminished with-
out still greater k>ss, because the lands could not be turned to
any other equally valuable produce. The whole weight of the
tax, therefore, would fall upon the rent and profit; • properly
upon the rent of the vineyard."—" But the ordinary price of
barley has never been a monopoly price ; and the rent and profits
of barley land have never been above their natural proportion
to those of other equally fertile and equally well cultivated land.
The different taxes which have been imposed upon malt, beer,
and ale have never lowered the price of barley ; have never
reduced the rent and profit » of barley land. The price of malt

and a high price it ilill ncoeatary to prevent the consumption from exceed-
ing tlie aupply."—Buchanan, vol. Iv. p. 40. Ii it possible that Mr.
Buchanan can seriouily anert that the produce of the land cannot be
ocreaaed 11 tlie demand increaan?

' I wiah the word " proSt " had been omitted. Dr. Smith must suppose
the profits of the tenants of these precious vineyards to be above the
general rate of profits. If they were not, they would not pay the tax
unless they could shift it either to the landlord or consmntT.
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to the brewer has constantly risen in proportion to the taxes

imposed upon it; and those taxes, together with the different

duties upon beer and ale, have constantly either raised the price,

or, what comes to the same thing, reduced the quality of those

commodities to the consumer. The final payment of those

taxes has fallen constantly upon the consumer and not upon the

producer." On this passage Mr. Buchanan remarks, " A duty

on malt never could reduce the price of barley, because, unless

as much could b» made of barley by malting it as by selling it

unmalted, the quantity required would not be brought to

market. It is clear, therefore, that the price of malt must rise

in proportion to the tax imposed on it, as the demand could not

otherwise be supplied. The price of barley, however, is just as

much a monopoly price as that of sugar; they both yield a rent,

and the market price of both has equally lost all connection

with the original cost."

It appears, then, to be the opinion of Mr. Buchanan, that

a tax on malt would raise the price of malt, but that a tax on

the barley from which malt is made would not raise the price

of barley; and, therefore, if malt is taxed, the tax will be paid

by the consumer; if barley is taxed, it will be paid by the land-

lord, as he will receive a diminished rent. According to Mr.

Buchanan, then, barley is at a monopoly price at the highest

price which the purchasers are willing to give for it; but malt

made of barley is not at a monopoly price, ind consequently

it can be raised in proportion to the taxes that may be imposed

upon it. This opinion of Mr. Buchanan of the effects of a tax

on malt appears to me to be in direct contradiction to the

opinion he has given of a similar tax, a tax on bread. " A tax

on bread will be ultimately paid, not by a rise of price, but by

a reduction of rent." ^ If a tax on malt would raise the price of

beer, a tax on bread must raise the price of bread.

The following argument of M. Say is founded on the same

views as Mr. Buchanan's: " The quantity of wine or com which

a piece of land will produce will remain nearly the same, what-

ever may be the tax with which it is charged. The tax may
take away a half, or even three-fourths of its net produce, or of

its rent, if you please, yet the land would nevertheless be culti-

vated for the half or the quarter not absorbed by the tax. The

rent, that is to say, the landlord's share, would merely be

somewhat lower. "The reason of this will be perceived if we

xonsider that, in the case supposed, the quantity of produce

' Voi. iii. p. 353.
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obtained from the land and sent to market will rnnain never-
theless the same. On the other hand, the motives on which
the demand for the produce is founded continue also the
same.

Now, if the quantity of produce supplied, and the quantity
demanded, necessarily continue the same, notwithstanding the
establishment or the increase of the tax, the price of that produce
will not vary; and if the price do not vary, the consumer will
not pay the smallest portion of this tax.

"Will it be said that the farmer, he who furnishes labour and
capital, will, jointly with the landlord, bear the burden of this
tax?—certainly not ; because the circumstance of tlie tax has not
diminished the number of farms to be let, nor increased the
number of farmers. Since, in this instance also, the supply and
demand remain the same, the rent of farms must also remain
the same. The example of the manufacturer of salt, who can
only make the consumers pay a portion of the tax, and that
of the landlord, who cannot reimburse himself in the smallest
degree, prove the error of those who maintain, in opposition to
the economists, that all taxes fall ultimately on the consumer "

—Vol. ii. p. 338.
If the tax " took away half, or even three-fourths of the net

produce of the land," and the price of produce did not rise, how
could those farmers obtain the usual profits of stock who paid
very moderate rents, having that quality of land which required
a much larger proportion of labour to obtain a given result than
land of a more fertile quality ? If the whole rent were remitted,
they would still obtain lower profits than those in other trades
and would therefore not continue to cultivate their land, unless
they could raise the price of ite produce. If the tax fell on the
farmers, there would be fewer farmers disposed to hire farms;
if it fell on the landlord, many farms would not be let at all, for
they would afford no rent. But from what fund would those
pay the tax who produce com without paying any rent? It is
quite clear that the tax must fall on the consumer. How would
such land as M. Say describes in the following passage pay a tax
of one-half or three-fourths of its produce?

" We see in Scotland poor lands thus cultivated by the pro-
prietor, and which could be cultivated by no other person.
Thus, too, we see in the interior provinces of the United States
vast and fertile lands, the revenue of which, alone, would not be
sufficient for the maintenance of the proprietor. These lands
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are cultivated nevertheless, but it must be by the proprietor

himself, or, in other words, he must add to the rent, which is

little or nothing, the profits of his capital and industry, to enable

him to live in competence. It is well known that land, though

cultivated, yields no revenue to the landlord when no farmer

will be willing to pay a rent for it: which is a proof that such

land will give only the profits of the capital, and of the industry

necessary for its cultivatior."—Say, vol. ii. p. 1*7.



CHAPTER XVIII

POOS KATES

We have seen that taxes on raw produce, and on the profits of
the farmer, will fall on the consumer of raw produce; since,
unless he had the power of remunerating himself by an increase
of price, the tax would reduce his profits below the general level
of profits, and would urge him to remove his capital to some
other trade. We have seen, too, that he could not, by deducting
It from his rent, transfer the tax to his landlord; because that
farmer who paid no rent would, equally with the cultivator of
better land, be subject to the tax, whether it were laid on raw
produce or on the profits of the farmer. I have also attempted
to show that if a tax were general, and affected equally all
profits, whether manufacturing or agricultural, ' would not
operate either on the price of ^oods or raw prodi : but would
be immediately, as well as ultimately, paid by tne producers.
A tax on rent, it has been observed, would fall on the landlord
only, and could not by any means be made to devolve on the
tenant.

The poor rate is a tax which partakes of the nature of all
these taxes, and, under d;" » circumstances, falls on the
consumer of raw produce a ^joods, on the profits of stock
and on the rent of land. It is a tax which falls with peculiar
weight on the profits of the farmer, and therefore may be con-
sidered as affecting the price of raw produce. According to the
degree in which it bears on manufacturing and agricultural
profits equally, it will be a general tax on the profits of stock,
and will occasion no alteration in the price of raw produce and
manufactures. In proportion to the farmer's inability to
remunerate himself, by raising the price of raw produce for
that portion of the tax which peculiarly affects him, it will be
a tax on rent and will be paid by the landlord. To know, then,
the operation of the poor rate at any particular time, we must
ascertain whether at that time it affects in an equal or an unequal
degrge the profits of the farmer and manufacturer; and also
whether the circumstances be such as to afford to the farmer
the power of raising the price of raw produce.
The poor rates are professed to be levied on the farmer in

•71
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proportion to his rent; and, accordingly, the farmer who paid

a very small rent, or no rent at all, should pay little or no tax.

If this were true, poor rates, as far as they are paid by the

agricultural class, would entirely fall on the landlord, and could

not be shifted to the consumer of raw produce. But I believe

that it is not true; the poor rate is not levied according to the

rent which a farmer actually pays to his landlord ; it is propor-

tioned to the annual value of his land, whether that annual

value be given to it by the capital of the landlord or of the

tenant.

If two farmers rented land of two different qualities in the

same parish, the one paying a rent of £100 per annum for

50 acres of the most fertile land, and the other the same sum
of £100 for 1000 acres of the least fertile land, they would pay
the same amount of poor rates, if neither of them attempted

to improve the land; but if the farmer of the poor land, pre-

suming on a very long lease, should be induced, at a great

expense, to improve the productive powers of his land, by
manuring, draining, fencing, etc., he would contribute to the

poor rates, not in proportion to the actual rent paid to the

landlord, but to the actual annual value of the land. The rate

might equal or exceed the rent; but - .'hether it did or not, no
part of Uiis rate would be paid by the landlord. It would have

been previously calculated upon by the tenant; and if the price

of produce were not sufficient to compensate him for all his

expenses, together with this additional charge for poor rates,

his improvements would not have been undertaken. It is

evident, then, that the tax in this case is paid by the consumer;

for if there had been no rate, the same improvements would
have been undertaken, and the usual and general rate of profits

would have been obtained on the stock employed with a lower

price of com.
Nor would it make the slightest difference in this question if

the landlord had made these improvements himself, and had in

consequence raised his rent from £100 to £500; the rate would
be equally charged to the consumer; for whether the landlord

should expend a large sum of money on his land would depend

on the rent, or what is called rent, which he would receive as

a remuneration for it; and this again would depend on the price

of com, or other raw produce, being sufficiently high, ;iot only

to cover this additional rent, but also the rate to which the land

would be subject. If at the same time all manufacturing capital

contributed to the poor rates in the same proportion as the
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'»""* "^ '«"d'"d in improving the

It must be acknowledged, however, that in the actual ««»,

on the manufacturer, in proportion to their x^ZT^J^^.

Fmm fK^
T«:hmery, labour, or stock which he may emDlw

V^Z.^^
c'rcumstance it follows that the famer^l' h^

raw nroduce r»i«ml if X "«ic, were not the price of

its increased price. Ihsuch a ^Lt^^fT °^T P'"^"*^" '"
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society; but in a, stationary, or in a retrograde country, so far

as capital could not be withdrawn from die land, if a further

rate were levied for the support of the poor, that part of it which

fell on agriculture would be paid, during the current leases, by
the farmers; but, at the expiration of those leases it would

almost wholly fall on the landlords. The f».imer, who, during

his former lease, had expended his capital in improving his land,

if it were still in his own lands, would be rated for this new tax

according to the new value which the land had acquired by its

improvement, and this amount he would be obliged to pay

during his lease, although his profits might thereby be reduced

below the general rate of profits; for the capital which he has

expended may be so incorporated with the land that it cannot

be removed from it. If, indeed, he or his landlord (should it

have been expended by him) were able to remove this capital,

and thereby reduce the annual value of the land, the rate would

proportionably fall; and as the produce would at the same time

be diminished, its price would rise; he would be compensated

for the tax by charjging it to the consumer, and no part would

fall on rent; but this is impossible, at least with respect to some

proportion of the capital, and consequently in that proportion

the tax will be paid by the fanners during their leases, and by
landlords at their expiration. This additional tax, if it fell

with peculiar severity on manufacturers, which it does not,

would, under such circumstances, be added to the price of their

goods; for there can be no reason why their profits should be

reduced below the general rate of profits when their capitals

might be easily removed to agriculture.^

* In a former part of tt»s work I have noticed the diSertnce between

rent, properly so called, and the remuneration paid to the landlord mider
that name for the advantages which the expenditure of his capital has

procured to his tenant; but I did not perhaps sulficiently distinguish the

difference which would arise from the different modes in which this capital

might be applied. As a part of this capital when once expended in the

improvement of a farm, ts .aseparably amalgamated with the land, and
tends to increase its productive powers, the remuneration paid to the

landlord for its use is strictly of the nature of rent, and is subject to all

the laws of rent. Whether the improvement be made at the expense of

the landlord or the tenant, it will not be undertaken in the first instance

unless there is a strong probability that the return will at least be equal to

the profit that can be made by the disposition of any other equal capital;

but when once made, the return obtained will ever after be wholly of the

nature of rent, and will be subject to all the variations of rent. Some of

these expeoses. however, only give advantages to the land for a limited

period, and do not add permanently to its productive powers: being

bestowed on buildings, and other perishable improvements, they require

to be constantly renewed, and therefore do not obtain for the landlord any

penunent additioa to hu real rent.



CHAPTER XIX

OK SUDDEN CHANGES IN THE CHANNELS OF TRADE

^^^rev/Z'"̂ 'S''?^ r"'^ '' P'^"''"'>' «PO»ed to tern-

of a particular commodity- or thJ^ff! »
*''* manufacture

the freight and insu^«''on" u'co~tThan " "^^
longer enter into competition with th7^^,f

'

," **" "<>

the country to which it was ^forrexwrt^"™'"^""'''^^^
of

considerable distress and nr^™ i,t
'^

,
^" *" '"* «««,

enced by those wtoCeeneald'^1T' '"''',*'" '^ ''^"-
commodities; and it wSl Kh '" ^''.'"^""facture of such
change, but throueh the whnll

•

'.
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.""J^

*' ^^^ *'"" °f the

removing their c^p?t^^^dL^C:''' "^T? *•>'* ^^^^ "«
mand, fr^m one em^y^nrntt^Lt "'"'^' ^'^''^ "=» --
suS° drffi^.^rs„-rrtt i^^* t"'^ "'^"^ '^•'>-

commodities were before „L^ ? countnes to which ite

import, unless it^oexwrt^^^'^-, ^° "^"""^ °« ^ong

import^. If, thro 2r^;.T'°"«?'P°"^""'=« it also

should permknfnt?; pTvenTa™^ f""'"* •
<«='=" ^"ich

usual amount of for«iromrJoditi«>^-n°'" ""?»««« the
the marmfacture ofTomTS thn?'

'^" "^"•''^"'y '^'""ish

usually ^ported ; lr:fr4,^^- ,-7^^'^^^^^^
tions of the country will nmhXt T i°™.^a'"e of the produc-

same capitalwilKp&vei^t^:
but "tie altered, s&ce the

ant and^heap; ^Xns^ll^u7:J'^^''°'^,''^''^^y^bmd.
through the c^nge of em^oSro^ jTbT^^

experienced

of £r.,ooo in the manufactSre^^JJ^t^^'S!
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we imported annually 3000 pair of sillc stockings of the value

of Iteoo, and by the interruption of foreign trade we should

be obliged to withdraw this capital from the manufacture of

cotton, and employ it ourselves in the manufacture of stock-

ings, we shoukl still obtain stockings of the value of £»ooo,

provided no part of the capital were destroyed; but instead of

having 3000 pair, we might only have jsoo. In the removal

of the capital from the cotton to the stocking trade, much

distress might be experienced, but it would not considerably

impair the value of the national property, although it might

lessen the quantity of our annual proauctions.>

The commencement of war after a long peace, or of peace

after a long war, generally produces considerable distress m
trade. It changes in a great degree the nature of the employ-

ments to which the respective capitals of countries were before

devoted; and during the interval while they are settling in the

situations which new circumstances have made the most bene-

ficial, much fixed capital is unemployed, perhaps wholly lost,

and labourers are without full employment. The duration of

this distress will be longer or shorter according to the strength

of that disinclination which most men feel to abandon that

employment of their capital to which they have long been

accustomed. It is often protracted, too, by the restrictions

and prohibitions to which the absurd jealousies which prevail

between the different states of the commercial conunonwealth

give rise.

The distress which proceeds from a revulsion of trade is often

mistaken for that which accompanies a diminution of the

national capital and a retrograde state of society; and it would

perhaps be difficult to point out any marks by which they may
be accurately distinguished.

When, however, such distress immediately accompanies a

' " Commerce emblci us to obtain a commodity in the place where it is

to be found, and to convey it to another where it is to be consumed; it

therefore gives us the power of increasing the value of the commodity,

by the whole difference between Its price in the first of these places and

its price in the second."—M. Say, p. 458, vol. U.—True, but how is this

additional value given to it? By addmg to the cost of production, first

the expenses of conveyance; secondly, the profit on the advances of

capital made by the merchant. The commodity is only more valuable

for the same reasons that every other commodity may become more

valuable, because more labour is expended on its production and con-

veyance before it is purchased by the consumer. This must not be

mentioned as one of the advantages of commerce. When the subject is

more closely examined it will be found that the whole benefits of com-

merce fesolve themselves into the means which it gives us of arqumng,

act moee valuable objects, but more useful ones.
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change from w»r to peace, our knowledge of '.he existence of
such a cause will make it rea^nable to believe that the fundi
for the mamtenance of labo^ have rather been diverted from
their usual channel than ma' -ially impaired, and that, after
temporary suffering, the nation will again advance in prosperity.
It must be remembered, too, that the retrograde condition is

always an unnatural state of society. Man from youth grows
to manhood, then decays, and dies; but this is not the progress
of nations. When arrived to a sute of the greatest vigour,
their further advance may indeed be arrested, but their natural
tendency is to continue for ages to sustain undiminished their
wealth and their populat'on.

In rich and powerful countries, where large capitals are
mvested in machinery, more distress wiii be experienced from
a revulsion in trade than in poorer countries where there is

proportionally a much smaller amount of fixed, and a much
larger amount of circulating cap'Ul, and where consequently
more work is done by the labour of men. It is not so difficult
to withdraw a circulating as a fixed capital from any employ-
ment in which it may be engaged. It is often impossible to
divert the machinery which may have been erected for one
manufacture to the purposes of another: but the clothing, the
food, and the lodging of the labourer in one employment may
be devoted to the support of the labourer in another; or the
same labourer may receive the same food, clothing, and lodging,
whilst his employment is changed. This, however, is an evil
to which a rich nation must submit; and it would not be more
reasonable to complain of it than it would be in a rich merchant
to lament that his ship was exposed to the dangers of the sea,
whilst his poor neighbour's cottagr was safe from all such
hazard.

From contingencies of this kind, though in an inferior degree,
even agriculture is not e- mpted. War, which, in a commercial
country, interrupts the commerce of states, frequently prevents

• i.*'5P°r*''°" °^ ™™ *''°'" 'ount™^ where it can Lc produced
with little cost to others not so favourably situated. Under
such circumstances an unusual quantity of capital is drawn to
aj^culture, and the country which before imported becomes
independent of foreign aid. At the termination of the war, the
obstacles to importation are removed, and a competition
destructive to the home-grower commences, from which he is
unable to withdraw without the sacrifice of a great part of his
capital. The ben policy of the state would be to lay a tax.
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dccKMing in amount from time to time, on the importation of

foreign com, for a limited number of years, in order to aUord

to the home-grower an opportunity to withdraw his capital

rlually from the land.' In so doinp, the country might not

miUcing the most advantageous distribution of iu capital,

but the temporary tax to which it was subjected would be fjr

the advanUge of a particular class, the distribution of whose

capital was highly useful in procuring a supply of food when

imporUtion was stopped. If such exertions in a period of

emergency were followed by a risk of ruin on the termination

of the difficulty, capital would shun such an employment.

Besides the usual profits of stock, farmers would expect to be

compensated for the risk which they incurred of a sudden influx

of com; and, therefore, the price to the consumer, at the

seasons when he most required a supply, would be enhanced,

not only by the superior cost of Rowing com at home, but also

by the insurance which he would have to pay in the price for

the peculiar risk to which this employment of capital was

exposed. Notwithstanding, then, that it would be more pro-

ductive of wealth to the country, at whatever sacrifice of capital

it might be done, to allow the importation of cheap com, it

would, perhaps, be advisable to charge it with a duty for a few

years.

In examining the question of rent, we found that, with every

increase in the supply of com, and with the consequent fall of

its price, capital would be withdrawn from the poorer land, and

land of a better description, which would then pay no rent,

> In the lart voliime of the nipplement to the Encyelopmlia Britannita,

article "Com Uw« and Trade,"^are the following excellent •uggeition*

and obiervaUon.:—" If « shall at any future period think of retradng

nttr stMM in order to r~"~ *i—- *'^ «>tth<lraar <>9nlfrsl fmm the ctiltlvatlOfl

of our poor soils,

diminishing scali

is:— II WW anau •* "tiy iu*ua«i y^**^^ .—- — ---—-—-<•

der to give time to withdraw capital from the cultivation

,
and tolnvest it in more lucrative employments, a gradually

le of duties may be adopted. The price at which foreign

Sain should be admitted duty free may be made to decreaae from 8m
I preient limit, by ts. or it. per quarter annually till it reacnea 50«.,

when the porta could aafely be thrown open, and the restrictive ayitem
«.- t i^.i i:-i 1 u7h.« *kt« h'it\nv j.v*nt «hall hsve taken Dlace. it

price at wbicli foreign

decreaae from Sot.,

till it reaches 30>.,

when the ports couia saieiy oe iniown oiicn, ajiu iiie restrictive system

be for ever aboUahed. When this happy event shall have taken place, it

wiU be no longer necessary to force nature. The capital and enterprise of

the country will be turned into those departments of mdustry in which

our physical situation, national character, or political institutions fit us to

excel. The com of Poland and the raw cotton of Carolina will be ex-

chaneed for the wares of Birmingham and the muslms of G asgow. Tbe

irenu' ;« commercial spirit, that which permanently secures the prosperity

of na ons. is altogether inconsistent with the dark and shallow pohcy of

monoi oly. The nations of the earth are like provinces of the same king-

dom— i free and unfettered intercourse is aUke productive of general and

of local advantage." The whole article is weU worthy of attention
;

it is

very instructive, is ably written, and shows that the author is completely

master of the subject.
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would become the itwidard by which the natural price of com
would be reguUted. At £4 per quarter, land of an inferior
quality, which may be designated by No. 6, might be cultivated

;

at £3 10s., No. 5; at £3, No. 4, and to on. If com, in conse-
quence of permanent abtndance, fell to £3 tos., the capital
employed on No. 6 would cease to be employed ; for it was only
when com wai at £4 that it could obtain the general profits,
even without paying rent: it would, therefore, be withdrawn
to manufacture those commodities- with which all the com
grown on No. 6 would be purchased and imported. In this
employment it would necessarily be more productive to its

owner, or it would not be withdrawn from the other; for if he-

could not obtain more com by purchasing it with a commodity
which he n-inufactured than he got from the land foi which he
paid no rent, its price could not be under £4.

It has, however, been said, that capital cannot be withdrawn
from the land; that it takes the form expenses which cannot
be recovered, such as manuring, fenf 3, draining, etc., which
are necessarily inseparable from the land. This is in some
degree true; but that capital which consislj 01 cattle, sheep,
hay and com ricks, carts, etc., may be withdrawr • and it

always becomes a matter of calculation whether . -e shall
continue to be empbyed on the land, notwithstandir Jie low
price of com, or whether they shall be sold, and their value
traiuferrod to another employment.

Suppose, however, the fact to be as stated, and that no part
of the capital could be withdrawn; • the farmer would continue
to raise corn, and precisely the same quantity, too, at whatever
price it might sell; for it could not be his interest to produce

I
'Whatever capital becomes fimd on the land mint necesurily be the

landlord s, and not the tenant'!, at the expiration of the l«aK. Whatever
compensation the landlord may receive /or this capital oa re-letting bis
land will appear in the form 0/ rent; but no rent wiU be paid if with a
£.*'tS!"i'"'?'' .T" tora.can be obtained from abroad than can be grownOTthis land at honie. If the circumstances of the society should require

^..?i. J'"'' '1' f""* V^ <!""ters can be obtained by the emplov-ment of a riven capital, and if this land, with the employment of the sai^e
capital, WiU yield lioo quarters, 100 quarters will necessarily go to rent-

?~ ,'. "•?? "? .u "^ ^?? ••>roa<l, then this land wiU go out of cultivation

XJiJTliJL i ° '^'''^ """ ."" ««""*' "" "' P'°**- But this is no

.^n^^-.^T'T ?"i the capital may hive been that had been

otSSS^SJ ?,^''-,..i;i'=''
"P"?' "spent with a view to augment the

fh™ Sr» Xi'.i ^°'^th «'n™«>««di f» the end; of what hiportanoe,
then, can it be to the society whether half its capital be sunk in value, oreven annihilated, if they obtain a great annual quantity of production

>

Thoje who deplore the lots of capital in this case arc for saciifidng the endto the means.
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less, und if he did not so employ his capital, he would obtam

from it no return whatever. Coin would not be ""Ported,

bLuse he would sell it lower than £3 ^os. rather Aan not seU

it at all, and by the supposition the miporter could not sell it

under Aat prici. Although, then, the fanners, «ho culUva ed

Ld of this quality, would undoubtedly be 'nju^^dby the fall

in the exchangeable value of the commodity v;;^i.ch they pro-

duced-how would the country be affected? We should have

precisely the same quantity of every commodity produced, but

mw produce and com would sell at a much cheaper price The

capital of a country consists of its commodities and as these

would be the same as before, reproduction would go on at the

same rate. This low price of con. would, however, only afford

STusual profits of stick to the land No. 5 which would Acn

Zy no rent, and the rent of all better land would fall: wages

would also fall, and profits would nse.

However low the price of com might fall, capital could not

be removed from the land, and the demand did "ot mcrease no

importation would take place, for the same quantity as brfoi^

3d be produced at home. Although there would be a

dMerent diVision of the produce, and some d^^es would be

benefited and others injured, the aggregate of Pf°d"^t °™'^,
be precisely the same, and the nation coUectively would neither

'Tt'Serris^'Svantage always resulting from a relatwel^

low price of corn-that the division of the actual P>^o<l"^tion B

more likely to increase the fund for the maintenance of labour

^much^>s more will be allotted, under the name of profit,

to the productive class-a less, under the name rent, to the

""^Lbr^e,1v» if the capital cannot be withdrawn from the

land and must be employed there, or not be employed at all,

Lut Cearpart of the'capital can be withdrawn, a. it evidently

oSuld It wUl be only withdrawn when it will );ield more to the

^e; by being withdrawn than by being suffered to remam

wZe it wm; ft will only be withdrawn then, when it can eUe-

Zhere be employed more productively both for the owner arid

STplblic. He consents to sink that part of his .cfprtol which

Snnrbe separated from the land, because with that part

wWch hrcan take away he can obtain a greater value and a

Sattr qurtity of raw produce, than by not smkmg tfiis part

Ke (^Dittl. His case is precisely similar to that of a man

wh^hwCcted machiner/in his manufactory at a great
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expense, machinery which is afterwards so much improved upon
by more modem inventions that the commodities manufactured

by him very much sink in value. It would be entirely a matter

of calculation with him whether he should abandon the old

machinery, and erect the more perfect, losing all the value of

the old, or continue to avail himself of its comparatively feeble

powers. Who, under such circumstances, would exhort him to

forego the use of the better machinery, because it would deterior-

ate or annihilate the value of the old ? Yet, this is the argument

of those who would wish us to prohibit the importation of com,
because it will deteriorate or annihilate that part of the capital

of the farmer which is for ever sunk in land. They do not

see that the end of all commerce is to increase production, and

that, by increasing production, though you may occasion partial

loss, you increase the general happiness. To be consistent, they

should endeavour to arrest all improvements in agriculture and

manufactures, and all inventions of machinery; for, though

these contribute to general abundance, and therefore to tiie

general happiness, they never fail, at the moment of their intro-

duction, to deteriorate or annihilate the value of a part of the

existing capital of farmers and manufacturers.*

Agriculture, like all the other trades, and particularly in a
commercial country, is subject to a reaction, which, in an
opposite direction, succeeds the action of a strong stimulus.

Thus, when war interrupts the importation of com, its conse-

quent high price attracts capital to the land, from the large

profits which such an employment of it affords; this will pro-

bably cause more capital to be employed, and more raw produce

to be brought to market than the demands of the country

require. In such case, the price of com will fall from the effects

of a glut, and much agricultural distress will be produced, till

the average supply is brought to a level with the average demand.

> Among the most able of the publications on the impolicy of restricting

the importation ol com may be classed Major Torrens* Essay o» the

Eztemal Corn Trade. His arguments appeal to me to be unanswered,
and to be unanswerable.



CHAPTER XX

VALDX AND WCHES, TJWIR DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES

" A MAN is rich or poor," says Adam Smith, " according to the

degree in which he can afford to enjoy the necessaries, con-

veniences, and amusements of human life."
, , , .

Value, then, essentially differs from nches, for value depends

not on abundance, but on the difficulty or facility of production.

The labour of a million of men in manufactures will always

produce the same value, but wUl not always produce the same

riches By the invention of machinery, by improvements m
skill, by a better division of labour, or by the discovery of new

markeu, where more advantageous exchange may be made,

a million of men may produce double or treble the amount of

riches of " necessaries, conveniences, and amusements, m one

state of society that they could produce in another, but tiiey

will not on that account add anything to value; for eveiything

rises or falls in value in proportion to the facility or difficulty

of producing it, or, in other words, in proportion to the quantity

of labour employed on its production. Suppose, with a given

capital, the labour of a certain number of men produred looo

Dur of stockings, and that by inventions in machmery the same

mmber of men can produce jooo pair, or that they can contmue

to produce looo pair, and can produce besides 500 hats; then

the value of the 2000 pair of stockings, or of the 1000 pair o!

stockings and joo hats, will be neither more nor less than that

of the 1000 pair of stockingsbefore the introduction of machinery

;

for they will be the produce of the same quantity of labour.

But the value of the general mass of commodities will neverthe-

less be diminished; for, although the value of the increased

quantity produced in consequence of the improvement will be

the same exacUy as the value would have been of the less

Quantity that would have been produced, had no improvement

token place, an effect is also produced on the portion of goods

still unconsumed, which were manufactured previously to the

improvement; the value of those goods will be reduced, mas-

much as they must fall to the level, quantity for quantity, of

the goods produced under all the advantages of the unprove-

183
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ment: and the society will, notwithstanding the increased

quantity of commodities, notwithstanding its augmented riches,

and its augmented means of enjoyment, have a less amount of

value. By constantly increasing the facility of production, we
constantly diminish the value of some of the commodities before

produced, though by the same means we not only add to the

national riches, but also to the power of future production.

Many of the errors in political economy have arisen from errors

on this subject, from considering an increase of riches, and an

increase of value, as meaning die same thing, and from un-

founded notions as to what constituted a standard measure of

value. One man considers money as a standard of value, and

a nation grows richer or poorer, according to him, in proportion

as its commodities of all kinds can exchange for more or less

money. Others represent money as a very convenient medium
for the purpose of barter, but not as a proper measure by which

to estimate the value of other things; the real mea.sure of value

according to them is com,* and a country is rich or poor accord-

ing as its commodities will exchange for more or less corn.*

There are others again who consider a country rich or poor

according to the quantity of labour that it can purchase. But
why should gold, or com, or labour, be the standard measure of

value, more than coals or iron?—more than cloth, soap, candles,

and the other necessities of the labourer?—why, in short,

should any commodity, or all commodities together, be the

standard, when such a standard is itself subject to fluctuations

in value? Com, as well as gold, may from difficulty or facility

of production vary lo, ao, or 30 per cent, relatively to other

things; why should we always say that it is those other things

which have varied, and not the com ? That commodity is alone

invariable which at all times requires the same sacrifice of toil

and labour to produce it. Of such a commodity we have no

knowledge, but we may hypothetically argue and speak about

it as if we had; and may improve our knowledge of the science

Adam Smith layi, " that the diSeraoce between the teal and the

noininal price of commodities and labour is not a matter of mere specula-

tion, but may sometimes be of considerable use in practice." I axree with
him; but the real price of labour and commodities is no more to De ascer-

tained by their price in goods, Adam Smith's real measure, than by their

price in gold and silver, his nominal measure. The labourer is only paid
a really high price for his labour when his wages will purchase the produce
of a great ded of labour.

' In vol. i. p. X08, M. Say infers that silver is now of the same value

as in the reign of Louis XIV., " because the same quantity of silver will

buy the same quantity of com."
^
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by showing distinctly the absolute inapplicability of all the

standards which have been hitherto adopted. But supposing

either of these to be a correct standard of value, still it would

not be a standard of riches, for riches do not depend on value.

A man is rich or poor according to the abundance of necessaries

and luxuries which he can command; and whether the ex-

changeable value of these for money, for com, or for labour be

high or low, they will tiually contribute to the enjoyment of their

possessor. It is through confounding the ideas of value and

wealth, or riches, that it has been asserted that by dimmishing

the quantity of commodities, that is to say, of the necessaries,

conveniences, and enjoyments of human life, riches may be

increased. If value were the measure of riches, this could not

be denied, because by scarcity the value of commodities is

raised; but if Adam Smith be correct, if riches consist in neces-

saries and enjoyments, thpi they cannot be increased by a

diminution of quantity.

It is true that the man in possession of a scarce commodity

is richer, if by means of it he can command more of the neces-

saries and enjoyments of human life; but as the general stock

out of which each man's riches are drawn is duninished m
quantity by all that any mdividual takes from it, other men's

shares must necessarily be reduced in proportion as this favoured

individual is able to appropriate a greater quantity to hunself

.

Let water become scarce, says Lord Lauderdale, and be

exclusively possessed by an individual, and you will increase

his riches, because water will then have value; and if wealth

be the aggregate of individual riches, you will by the same means

also increase wealth. You undoubtedly will increase the riches

of this individual, but inasmuch as the farmer must sell a part

of his com, the shoemaker a part of his shoes, and all men give

up a portion of their possessions for the sole purpose of supplying

themselves with water, which they before had for nothing, they

are poorer by the whole quantity of commodities which they

are obliged to devote to this purpose, and
'

' 2 proprietor of water

is benefited precisely by the amount of their loss. The same

quantity of water, and the same quantity of commodities, are

enjoyed by the whole society, but they are differently distn-

buted. This is; however, supposing rather a monopoly of water

than a scarcity of it. If it should be scarce, then the riches of

the country and of individuals would be actually diminished,

inasmuch as it would be deprived of a portion of one of its

enjoyments. The farmer would not only have less com to
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exchange for the other commodities which might be necessary
or desirable to him, but he, and every other individual, would
be abridged in the enjoyment of one of the most essential of
their comforts. Not only would there be a different distribution
of riches, but an actual loss of wealth.

It may be said, then, of two countries possessing precisely the
same quantity of all the necessaries and comforts of life, that
they are equally rich, but the value of their respective riches
would depend on the comparative facility or difficulty with
which they were produced. For if an improved piece of
machinery should enable us to make two pair of stockings
instead of one, without additional labour, double the quantity
would be given in exchange for a yard of cloth. If a similar
improvement be made in the manufacture of cloth, stockings
and cloth will exchange in the same proportions as before, but
they will both have fallen in value; for in exchanging them for
hats, for gold, or other commodities in general, twice the former
quantity must be given. Extend the improvement to the pro-
duction of gold, and ./ery other commodity, and they will all

r^ain their former proportions. There will be double the
quantity of commodities annually produced in the country,
and therefore the wealth of the country will be doubled, but this

wealth will not have increased in value.

Although Adam Smith has given the correct description of
riches which I have more than once noticed, he aftenvards
explains them differently, and says, " that a man must be rich
or poor according to the (]uantit}r of labour which'he can afford
to purchase." Now, this description differs essentially from
the other, and is certainly incorrect; for suppose the mines were
to become more productive, so that gold and silver fell in value,
from the greater facility of their production; or that velvets
were to be manufactured with so much less labour than before,
that they fell to half their former value; the riches of all those
who purchased those commodities would be increased; one
man might increase the quantity of his plate, another might buy
double the quantity of velvet; but with the possession of this
additional plate and velvet, they could employ no more labour
than before; because, as the exchangeable value of velvet and
of plate would be lowered, they must part with proportionally
more of these species of riches to purchase a day's labour.
Riches, then, cannot be estimated by the quantity of labour
which they can purchase.

From what has been said, it will be seen that the wealth of a
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country may be increased in two ways: it may be increased by
employing a greater |>ortion of revenue in the maintenance <rf

productive labour, which will not only add to the quantity, but
to the value of the moss of commodities; or it may be increased,
without employing any additional quantity of labour, by making
the same quantity more productive, which will add to the
abundance, but not to the value of commodities.

In the first case, a country would not only become rich, but the
value of its riches would increase. It would become rich by
parsimony—by diminishing its expenditure on objects of luxury
and enjoyment, and employing those savings in reproduction.

In the second case, there will not necessarily be either any
diminished expenditure on luxuries and enjoyments, or any
increased quantity of productive labour employed, but, with
the same labour, more would be produced; wealth would
inci-ease, but not value. Of these two modes of increasing
wealth, the last must be preferred, since it produces the same
effect without the privation and diminution of enjoyments
which can never fail to accompany the first mode. Capital is

that part of the wealth of a countay which is employed with a
view to future production, and may be increased iii the same
manner as wealth. An additional capital will be equally
efficacious in the production of future wealth, whether it be
obtained from improvements in skill and machinery, or from
using more revenue reproductively; for wealth always depends
on the quantity of commodities produced, without any regard
to the facility with which the instruments employed in produc-
tion may have been procured. A certain quantity of clothes
and provisions will maintain and employ the same number of
men, and will therefore procure the same quantity of work to
tie done, whether they be pixiduced by the kbour of loo or 200
men; but they will be of twice the value if aoo have been
employed on their production.

SI. Say, notwithstanding the corrections he has made in the
fourth and last edition of his work, Traite d'Economie Politique,

appears to me to have been smgularly unfortunate in his defini-

tion of riches and value. He considers these two terms as
synonymous, and that a man is rich in proportion as he increases

the value of his possessions, and is enabled to command an
abundance of commodit.es. "The value of incomes is then
increased," he observes, " if they can procure, it does not signify

by what means, a greater quantity of products." According
to M. Say, if the difficulty of producing cloth were to double.
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and consequently cloth wa-, to exchange for double the quantity
of the commodities for which it is exchanged before, it would be
doubled in value, to which I give my fullest assent; but if there
were any peculiar facility in producing the commodities, and no
mcreased difficulty in producing cloth, and cloth should in
consequtnce exchange as before for double the quantity of
commodities, M. Say would stiU say that cloth had doubled in
value, whereas, according to my view of the subject, he should
say, that cloth retained its former value, and those particular
commodities had fallen to half their former value. Must not
M. Say be inconsistent with himself when he says that, by
facility of production, two sacks of com may be produced by
the same means that one was produced before, and that each
sack will therefore fall to half its former value, and yet mainUin
that the clothier who exchanges his cloth for two sacks of com
will obtain double the value he before obtained, when he could
only get one sack in exchange for his cloth. If two sacks be
of the value that one was of before, he evidently obtains the
same value and no more—he gets, indeed, double the quantity
of riches—double the quantity of utility—double the quantity
of what Adam Smith calls value in use, but not double the
quantity of value, and therefore M. Say cannot be right in con-
sidering value, riches, and utility to be synonymous. Indeed,
there are many parts of M. Say's work to which I can confidently
refer in support of the doctrine which I maintain respecting the
essential difference between value and riches, altho;igh it must
be confessed that there are also various other passages in which
a contrary doctrine is maintained. These passages I cannot
reconcile, and I point them out by putting them in opposition
to each other, that M. Say may, if he should do me the honour
to notice these observations in any future edition of his work,
give such explanations of his views as may remove the difficulty
which many others, as well as myself, feel in our endeavours to
expound them.

1. In the exchange of two pro-
ducts, we only in fact exchange
the productive services which
have served to create them.

p. 304
2. There is no real deamess but

that which arises from the cost
of production. A thing really
dear is that which costs much
in producing . . p. 497

3. The value of all the productive
services that must be con-

sumed to create a product
constitute the cost of produc-
tion of that product . p, 505

. It is utility which determines
the demand for a commodity
but It is the cost of its pro-
duction which limits the extent
of its demand. When its
utility does not elevate its
value to the level of the cost of
production, the thing is not
worth what it cost; it is a
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proof that the productive ler-
vion mlfbt be employed to
create a oommodity of a
luperior value. The povet-
wrs of productive fundi, that
U to «ay, thoM who have the
diiposal of labour, of capital or
land, are perpetually occupied
in comparlag the CMt of pro-
duction with the value of the
thingi produced, or, which
comes to the lame thing, in
comparing the value of dif-
ferent commoditiet with each
other; became the cost of pro-
duction is nothing else but the
value of productive services,
consumed in forming a pro-
duction: and the value of a
productive service is nothing
else than the value of the com-
modity, which is the result.
The value of a commodity, the
value of a productive service
the value rf the cost of pro-
duction, are all, then, similar
values, when everything is left
to its natural course.

. The value of income* is then
increased, if they can procure
(it does not signify by what
means) a neater quantity of
products.

. Price is the measure of the
value of things, and their value
is the measure of their utility.

„ ,^
Vol. 3, p. 4

. Exchanges made freely show
at the time, in the place, and

Political Economy
in the state of society hi which
we are the value which men
attach to the things ex-
changed p. 466

I. To produce, is to create value
by giving or increastog the
utility of a thing, and thereby
establishing a demand for it,
which is the first cause of it*
value Vol. a, p. 487

9. UtlUty being create^ con-
stitutes a product. Tlie ex-
changeable value which results
is only the measure of this
utility, the measure of the pro-
duction which has taken place,

p. 490
10. The utility which people of a

particular country find in a
product can no otherwise be
apipredated than by the price
which they give for it . p. 503

11. This price is the measure of the
utility which it has in the
judgment of men; of the satis-
faction which they derive from
consuming it, because they
would not prefer consuming
this utility, if for the price
which it cost they could acquire
a utility which would give
them more satisfaction . p. 506

12. The quantity of all other com-
modities which a person can
immediately obtain m exchange
for the coinmodity of which he
wishes to dispose, is at all times
a value not to be disputed.

Vol. a, p. 4

If there is no real deamess but that which arises from cost of
production (see 2) how can a commoditv be said to rise in value
(see 5), if Its cost of production be not increased? and merely
because it wiU exchange for more of a cheap commodity—for
more of a commodity the cost of production of which has
diminished? When 1 give 2000 times more cloth for a pound
of gold than I give for a pound of iron, does it prove that I
attach 2000 times more utiUty to gold than I do to iron? cer-
tamly not; it proves only as admitted by M. Say (see 4), that the
cost of production of gold is 2000 times greater than the cost of
production of iron. If the cost of production of the two metaJs
were the same, I should give the same price for them: but if
utility were the measure of value, it is probable I should give
more for the iron. It is the competition of the producers " who
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^re perpetually employed in comparing the cost of production
witli the value of the thing produced ^ (see 4) which leguUtcs
the value of different commodities. If, dien, I give one shilling
for a loaf, uid 21 shillings for a guinea, it is no proof that this in
my estimation is the comparative measure of their utility.

In No. 4, M. Say maintains, with scarcely any variation, the
doctnne which I hold concerning value. In his productive
services he includes the services rendered by land, capital, and
labour; m mine I include only capital and labour, and wholly
exclude land. Our difference proceeds from the different view
which we toke of rent: I always consider it as the result of a
parti^ monopoly, never really regulating price, but rather as
the effect of it. If all rent were relinquished by landlords, Iam of opinion that the commodities produced on the land
would be no cheaper, occause there is always a portion of the
same commodities produced on land for which no rent is or
can be paid, as the surplus produce is only suflicient to pay the
profits of stock.

To conclude, although no one is more disposed than I am to
estimate highly the advantage which results to all classes of con-
sumers from the real abundance and cheapness of commodities,
I cannot agree with M. Say in estimating the value of a com-
modity by the abundance of other commodities for which it will
exchange; I am of the opinion of a very distinguished writer,
M. Destutt de Tracy, who says that, " To measure any one thing
IS to compare it with a determinate quantity of that same thing
which we take for a standard of comparison, for unity. To
measure, then, to ascertain a length, a weight, a value, is to find
how many times they contain metres, grammes, francs, in a
word, unities of the same description." A franc is not a measure
of value for any thing, but for a quantity of the same metal of
which francs are made, unless francs, and the thing to be
measured, can be referred to some other measure which is

common to both. This, I think, they can be, for they are both
the result of labour; and, therefore, labour is a common measure,
by which their real as well as their relative value may be esti-
mated. This also, I am happy to say, appears to be M. Destutt
de Tracy's opinion.' He says, " As it is certain that our physical
and moral faculties are alone our original riches, the employment

» EUnuM irideologie. vol. iv. p. 99.—In this work M. de Tracy has given
« oselul and an able treatise on the general principles of Political Economy
f? iJ°! ?"">' tobe obUged to add that he supports, by his authoritv
the deflnitions whxh M. Say has given of the words " value " " riches'"and utility."

' '
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of thoM faculties, labour of some kbid, if our only original

trcanire, and that it ii always from this emplovment that all

those things are created which we call riches, those which are

the most necenary as well as those which are the most purely
agreeable. It is certain too, that all those things only represent

the labour which has created them, and if they have a value, or

even two distinct values, they can only derive them from that

of the Ubour from which they emanate."
M. Say, in speaking of the excellences and imperfections of the

great work of Adam Smith, imputes to him, as an error, that
' he attributes to the labour of man alone the power of produc-
ing value. A more correct analysis shows us that value is owing
to the action of labour, or rather the industry of man, combined
with the action of those agents which nature supplies, and with
that of capital. His ignorance of this principle prevented him
from establishing the true theory of the influence of machinery
in the production of riches."

In contradiction to the opinion of Adam Smith, M. Say, m the

fourth chapter, speaks of the value which is given to commo-
dities by natural agents, such as the sun, the air, the pressure

of the atmosphere, etc., which are sometimes substituted for

the labour of man, and sometimes concur with him in producing.*

But these natural agents, though they add greatly to value in use,

nevtt add exchangeable value, of which M. Say is speaking, to

a commodity: as soon as by the aid of machinery, or by the

knowledge of natural philosophy, you oblige natunsl agents to
do the work which was before done by man, the exduuig^le
value of such work falls accordingly. If ten men turned a com
mill, and it be discovered that by the assistance of wind, or of

water, the labour of these ten men may be spared, the flour

which is the produce partly of the work performed by the mill,

' " The first man who knew how to wften metals by fire is not the
creator of the value which that process adds to the melted metal. That
value is the result of the physieal action of fire added to the industry and
capital of those who availed themselves of tliis knowledge.**

From this error Smith has drawn this false result, that the value of all

productions represents the recent or former labour of man, or, in other
wordt (kat richtsm nothing else but accumulated labour ; from which, by a
second consequence, equally fake, labour is the sole measure of riches, or of
the value of productions.''—Cbap. iv. p. 31. The inferences with which
M. Say eoncludes are liis own and not Ur. Smith's; they are correct if

no distinction be made between value and riches, and in this passage
M. Say makes none: but though Adam Smith, who d^ned riches to
consist in the abundance of necessaries, convenience, and enjoyments of
human life, would have allowed that machines and natural agents mUht
very greatly add to the riches of a country, he would not have ulowed that
they add anything to the value of those riches.
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wttuM immedutely fall m value, in propoitioii to the quantity
of Ubour laved; and the society would be richer by the commo-
dities which the labour of the ten men could produce, the fundi
destined for their maintenance being in no degree impaired.
U. Say constantly overlooks the essential difierence that there
is between value m use and value in exchar.j^e.

U. Say accuses Dr. Smith of having overlooked the value
which is given to commodities by n .ural agents, and by
machinwy, because he considered that the value of all things
was derived from the labour of man; but it does not appear
to me that this charge is made out; for Adam Smith nowhere
undervalues the services which these natural agents and
machinery perform for us, but he very justly distinguishes the
nature of the value which they add to commodities—they are
serviceable to us, by increasing the abundance of productions,
by making men richer, by adding to value in use; but as they
perform their work gratuitously, us nothing is paid for the use
of air, of heat, and of water, the assistance whidi they affoi j us
adds nothing to value in exchange.



CHAFrER XXI

EmCTt or ACCUMULATION ON PKOnTt AND INnRltl

From the account which has been given of the profits of stock, it

will appear that no accumulation of capital will pemuuiently

lower profits unless there be some permanent cause for the rise

of wages. If the funds for the maintenance of labour were

doubled, trebled, or quadnpled, there would not long be any

difficulty in procuring the requisite number of hands to be

employed by those funds; but owing to the increasing difficulty

of making constant additions to the food of the country, funds

of the same value would probably not maintain the same

quantity of labour. If the necessaries of the workman could

be con:>tantly increase^ with the same facility, there could be no

permanent iteration in the rate of profit or wages, to whatever

amount capital might be accumukted. Adam Smith, however,

uniformly ascribes the fall of profits to the accumulation of

capital, and to the competition which will result from it, without

ever adverting to the increasing difficulty of providing food for

the additional number of labourers which the additional capital

will employ. " The increase of stock," he says, " which raises

wages, ten-Js to lower profit. When the stocks of many rich

merchants are turned into the same trade, their mutual com-

petition naturally tends to lower iu profit; and when there

IS a like increase of stock in all the different trades carried on

in the same society, the same competition must produce the same

effect in all." Adam Smith speaks here of a rise of wages, but

it is of a temporary rise, proceeding from increased funds be ore

the population is increased; and he does not appear to sec that

at the same time that capital is increased the work to be effected

by capital is increased in the same proportion. M. Say has,

however, most satisfactorily shown that there is no amount of

capital which may not be emplo) ed in a country, because a

demand is only limited by production. No man produces but

with a view to consume or sell, and he never sells but with an

intention to purchase some other commodity, which may be

immediately useful to him, or which may contribute to future

production. By producing, then, he necessarily becomes either

192
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the Goniumer o( hit own goods, or U>e purchucr and consumer
of the goods of some other person. It is not to be supposed
that he shoujd, for any length of time, be ill-informed of the com-
modities which he can most advantageously produce, to attain
the object which he has in view, namely, the possession of other
goods; and, therefore, it is noi probable that he will continually
produce a commodity (or which there is no demand.'
There cannot, then, be accumulated in a country any amount

of capital which cannot be employed productively until wages
rise so high in consequence of the rise of necessaries, and so little

consequently remains for the profitt of stock, that the motive
for accumulation ceases.* While the profits of stock are high,
men will have a motive to accumulate. Whilst a man has any
wished-for gratification unsupplied, he will have a demand for
more commodities; and it will be an effectual demand while
he has any new value to offer in exchange for them. If ten
thousand pounds were given to a man having £100,000 per
annum, he would not lock it up in a diest, but would eithe -

increase his expenses by £10,000, employ it himself productively,
or lend it to some other person for that purpose; in either case,
demand would be increased, although it would be for different
objects. II he increased his expenses, his effectual demand
might probably be for buildings, furniture, or som'i such enjoy-
ment. If he employed his £10,000 productively, his effectual
donand would be for food, clothing, and raw mat rial, which
might set new labourers to work; but sti" it wruW be demand.'
Adam Smith tpeak* of Holland aa affording an iaatanee of the fall of

Mofita from the accumulation of capital, and from every employment
being coniequently overcharged. "The government there borrow at
'..•^j*?"'' ""• Prtvate people of good credit at 3 per cent." But it
toould be remembered that Holland wat obliged to import almoat all thecom which ihe coniumed, and by impoiing heavy taxes on the neeessariea
of the labourer the further railed the wages of labour. These facts will
sufficiently acuunt for the low rate of profits and taterest in Holland.

• Is the following quite consistent with M. Say's prindule ? "The more
disposable capitals are abundant in proportion to the extent of employ-
ment for them, the more will the rate of mterest on loans of capital fall."
Vol. u. p. J08. If capital to any extent can be employed by a country
bow can it be said to be abundant, compared with the extent of employ-
ment for it ?

"Adam Smith says that, " When the produce of any particular branch
of industry exceeds what the demand of the country requires the surplus
must be sent abroad, and exchanged for something for which there is ademand at home. Without suck ixporlatioH, a part 0/ tlu prUuctiv labour
of tlu coiuOry must cusi, ami the value 0/ its unnualprodua diminish. The
land and labour of Great Britain produce generally more com woollens
and hardware than the demand of the home market requires. The surplus
part o» them, therefore, must be sent abroad, and exchanged for something
for /bich there is a demand at home. It is only by means of such exporti?

N
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Productions are always bought by productions, or by services

;

money is only the medium by which the exchange is effected.

Too much of a particular commodity may be produced, of which v

there may be such a glut in the market as not to repay the

capital expended on it; but this cannot be the case with respect

to all commodities ; the demand for com is limited by the mouths

which are to eat it, for shoes and coats by the persons who are

to wear them; but though a community, or a part of a com-

munity, may have as much com, and as many hats and shoes

as it is able, or may wish to consume, the same cannot be said

of every commodity produced by nature or by art. Some

would consume more wine if they had the ability to procure it.

Others, having enough of wme, would wish to increase the

quantity or improve the quality of their fcimiture. Others

might wish to ornament their grounds, or to enlarge their houses.

The wish to do all or some of these is implanted in every man s

breast; nothing is required but the means, and nothing can

afford the means but an increase of production. If I had food

and necessaries at my disposal, I should not be long in want of

workmen who would put me in possession of some of the objects

most useful or most desirable to me.

Whether these increased productions and the consequent

demand which they occasion shall or shall not lower profits,

depends solely on the rise of wages ; and the rise of wages, except-

ing for a limited period, on the facility of producing the food

and necessaries of the labourer. I say excepting for a limited

period, because no point is better established, than that the

supply of labourers will always ultimately be in proportion to

the means of supporting them.

There is only one case, and that will be temporary, m which

the accumulation of capital with a low price of food may be

attended with a fall of profits; and that is when the funds for

the maintenance of labour increase much more rapidly than

tion that tUs surplus can acquire a value suffident to compensate the

labour and expense of producing it." One would be led to think by the

above passage that Adam Smith concluded we were under some necesaty

of producing a surplus of com, wooUen goods, and hardware and that the

capital whiSh produced them could not be otherwise employed. It is,

however always a matter of choice in what way a capital shall be employed,

and therefore there can never for any length of time be a suijplus of any

commodity; for if there were, it would fall below its natural price, and

capital would be removed to some more profitable employment. Nu

SS « hfs more satisfactorily and ably shown than Dr. Smith Ac tendency

of capital to move from employments in which the goods produced do not

repay bv their price the whole expenses, including the ordinary profits, of

producing and bringing them to market.—Sec chap. x. book 1.
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population;—wages will then be high and profits low. If every
man were to forego the use of luxuries, and be intent only on
accumulation, a quantity of necessaries might be produced
for which there could not be any immediate consumption. Of
commodities so limited in number there might undoubtedly be
a universal glut, and consequeiitly there might neither be
demand for an additional quantity of such commodities nor
profits on the employment of more capital. If men ceased to

consume, they would cease to produce. This admission does

not impugn the general principle. In such a country as England,
for example, it is difficult to suppose that there can be any
disposition to devote the whole capital and labour of the country

to the production of necessaries only.

When merchants engage their capitals in foreign trade, or in

the carrying trade, it is always from choice and never from
necessity: it is because in that trade their profits will be some-
what greater than in the home trade.

Adam Smith has justly observed " that the desire of food is

limited in every man by the narrow capacity of the human
stomach, but the desire of the conveniences and ornaments of

building, dress, equipage, and household furniture seems to

have no limit or certain boundary." Nature, then, has neces-

sarily limited the amount of capital which can at any one time

be profitably engaged in agrin^lture, but she has placed no
limits to the amount of capital that may be employed in pro-

curing " the conveniences and ornaments " of life. To procure
these gratifications in the greatest abundance is the object in

view, and it is only because foreign trade, or the carrying trade,

will accomplish it better, that men engage in them in preference

to manufacturing the commodities required, or a sutetitute for

them, at home. If, however, from peculiar circumstances, we
were precluded from engaging capital in foreign trade, or in the

carrying trade, we should, though with less advantage, employ
it at home; and while there is no limit to the desire of " con-

veniences, ornaments of building, dress, equipage, and house-

hold .'umiture," there can be no limit to the capital that may be
emp'.oypd in procuring them, except that which bounds our
power to maintain the workmen who are to produce them.

Adam Smith, however, speaks of the carrying trade as one
not of choice, but of necessity; as if the capital engaged in it

would be inert if not so employed, as if the capital in the home
trade could overflow if not confined to a limited amount. He
says, " when the capital stock of any country is increased to
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such a desree Ihat it cannot be aU employed in suffyitis the

^mtti^<«ulsupportiHg the prodmHve labom of that por-

Stothe^ir^ trade, and remployed in performmg the same

°'j:=?brut°ntlt"ruruland hogheads of tobac.. "e ar^u^y

nnrrh^ed with a part of the surplus produce of Bntish

^^ Cthl Hand of Great Brita&.do« not re<iuire

^to^ more than fourteen thousand. If the rem^mng

ffl^^o Aous^d, therefore, could not be sent abroad «»i

XJedfor something more in demand at home, the importatron

SiSl wou(n=ase'in..mediately, and unth it <^Pf^^

^^ ZglTZ ««»U p^cH^edr But couW ^
^portion of the productive labour of G-^* .?"^" »>' "TMin preparing some other sort of goods, "*

J^l^^* ?°5'r

fhbrmore i^ demand at home might be purchased? Md if

it ™uM not, might we not employ this productive labour,

S.oSwi&\Ws ^vantage, in making th^^xismdem^^
homi, or at least some substitute for them? If "« "^"^
veWets might we not attempt to make velvets; and if we

^uld not succeed, might we not make more cloth, or some other

""{^mtut^tS're'.Lmmodities, and with them buy^
-rmatTtU:.%"rus«^^^^^

SomT?ai!^ of the produce of our own M"^%^P^^
• . w,v in which we have some advantage. The general

ttus^V^^^yMng -iTC-^n^i^fjfJ^
L • 1 i-,*;»«c it will not thereby be dimmished, but only leit
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endless. The poor, in order to obtain food, exert themselves

to gratify those fancies of the rich; and to obtam it more

certainly, they vie with one another in the cheapness and

perfection of their work. The number of workmen mcreases

with the mcreasing quantity of food, or with the growing

improvement and cultivation of the lands; and as the nature

of their business admits of the utmost subdivisions of laboura,

the quantity of materials which they can work up increases m
a much greater proportion than their numbers. Hence arises

a demand for every sort of material which human invention

can employ, either usefully or ornamentally, in building, dress,

equipage, or household : miture; for the fossils and minerals

cont-=aed in the bowels of the earth, the precious metals, and

the Diecious stones."
. .

It follows, then, from these admissions, that there is no Umit

to demand—no limit to the employment of capital while it

yields any profit, and that, however abundant capital may

become, there is no other adequate reason for a fall of profit

but a rise of wages, and further, it may be added that the only

adequate and permanent cause for the rise of wages is the

increasing difficulty of providing food and necessaries for the

increasing number of workmen.

Adam Smith has justly observed that it is extremely difficult

to determine the rate of the profits of stock. " Profit is so

fluctuating that even in a particular trade, and much more m
trades in general, it would be difficult to state th^ werage rate

of it. To judge of what it may have been formerly, or m
remote periods of time, with any degree of precision, must be

altogether impossible." Yet since it is evident that much will

be given for the use of money when much can be made by it,

he suggests that " the market rate of interest will lead us to

form some notion of the rate of profits, and the history of the

progress of interest afford us that of the progress of profits.

Undoubtedly, if the market rate of interest could be accurately

known for any considerable period, we should have a tolerably

correct criterion by which to estimate the progress of profits.

But in all countries, from mistaken notions of policy, the

state has interfered to prevent a fair and free market rate of

interest by imposing heavy and ruinous penalties on all those

who shall take more than the rate fixed by law. In all countries

probably these laws are evaded, but records give us little mfor-

mation on this head, and point out rather the legal and fixed

rate than the market rate of interest. During the present war,
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Exchequer and Navy Bills have been frequently at so high a
discount as to afford the purchasers of them 7, 8 per cent., or

a greater rate of interest for their money. Loans have been

raised by government at an interest exceeding 6 per cent., and

individuals have been frequently obliged, by indirect means,

to ^y more than 10 per cent, for the interest of money; yet

durmg this same period the legal rate of interest has been

uniformly at 5 per cent. Little dependence for information,

then, can be placed on that which is the fixed and legal rate of

interest, when we find it may differ so considerably from the

market rate. Adam Smith informs us that from the 37th of

Henry VIII. to 31st of James I., 10 per cent, continued to

be the legal rate of interest. Soon after the restoration, it was
reduced to 6 per cent., and by the 12th of Anne to 5 per cent.

He thinks the legal rate followed, and did not precede, the market

rate of interest. Before the American war,^venmient borrowed

at 3 per cent., and the people of credit m the capital and in

many other puts of the kingdom at 3}, 4, and 4} per cent.

The rate of interest, though ultimately and permanently

governed by the rate of profit, is, however, subject to temporary

variations from other causes. With every fluctuation in the

quantity and value of money, the prices of commodities naturally

vary. They vary also, as we have already shown, from the

alteration m the proportion of supply to demand, although

there should not be either greater facility or difficulty of produc-

tion. When the market prices of goods fall from an abundant

supply, from a diminished demand, or from a rise in the value

of money, a manufacturer naturally accumulates an unusual

quantity of finished goods, being unwilling to sell them at very

depressed prices. To meet Ms ordinary payments, for which

he used to depend on the sale of his goods, he now endeavours

to borrow on credit, and is often obliged to give an increased

rate of interest. This, however, is but of temporary duration;

for either the manufacturer's expectations were well grounded,

and the maiket price of his commodities rises, or he discovers

that there is a permanently diminished demand, and he no
longer resists the course of affairs: prices fall, and money and

interest .-egain their real value. If, by the discovery of a new
mine, by the abuses of banking, or by any other cause, the

quantity of money be greatly increased, its ultimate effect is to

raise the prices of a^mmodities in proportion to the increased

quantity of money; but there is probably always an interval

during which some eucct is produced on the rate of interest.
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The price of funded property is not a steady criterion by
which to judge of the rate of interest. In time of war, the stock

market is so loaded by the continual loans of government that

the price of stock has not time to settle at its fair level before

a new operation of funding takes place, or it is affected by
anticipation of political events. In time of peace, on the

contrary, the operations of the sinking fund, the unwillingness

which a particular class of persons feel to divert their funds to

any other employment than that to which they have been

accustomed, which they think secure, and in which their divi-

dends are paid with the utmost regularity, elevates the price of

stock, and consequently depresses the rate of interest on these

securities below the general market rate. It is observable,

too, that for different securities government pays very different

rates of interest. Whilst £ioo capital in 5 per cent, stock is

selling for £95, an exchequer bill of £100 will be sometimes

selling for £100 51., for which exchequer bill no more interest

will be annually paid than £4 iis. 3d.: one of these securities

pays to a purchaser, at the above prices, an interest of more

than si per cent., the other but little more than 4i ; a certain

quantity of these exchequer bills is required as a safe and market-

able investr-ent for txmkers; if they were increased much
beyond this demand they would probably be as much depre-

ciated as the s per cent, stock. A stock paying 3 per cent,

per annum will always sell at a proportionally greater price

than stock paying 5 per cent, for the capital debt of neither

can be discharged but at par, or £100 money for £too stock.

The market rate of interest may fall to 4 per cent., and govern-

ment would then pay the holder of 5 per cent, stock at par, unless

he consented to take 4 per cent, on some diminished rate of

interest under 5 per cent.: they would have no advantage from

so paying the holder of 3 per cent, stock till the market rate of

interest had fallen belcw 3 per cent, per annum. To pay the

interest on the national debt large sumj of money are with-

drawn from circulation four times in the year for a few days.

These demands for money being only temporary seldom affect

prices; they are generally surmounted by the payment of a

large rate of interest.'

' " All Mnds of public liw-ns," ibserves M. Say, " are attended with the

inconvenience of withdrawing capital, or portions of capital, from pro-

ductive employments, to devote them to consumption; and when they

take place in a country, the government of which does not inspire much
confidence they have the further inconvenience of raising the interest of

capital. Who would lend at j per cent, per annum to agriculture, to
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muiiiiietunrt, uid to comincroe, when * bonower may be found ready to
pay an intenit of 7 or 8 per eent.? That tort of income which is called
profit of stock would rise then at the expense of the consumer. Con-
sumption would be reduced by the rise in the price of produce; and the
other productive services wkiuld be less in demand, less well paid. The
whole nationj»pitallsts excepted, would be the sufferers from such a state
of things." To the question, ** who would lend money to fanners, menu*
facturers, and merchants, at 3 per cent, per annum, when another borrower,
having little credit, would give y or 8?^' I reply, that every prudent and
reasonable man would. Because the rate of interest is y or 8 per cent,
there where the lender runs extraordinary risk is th' any reason that it

should be equally high in those places where they are secured from such
risks? M. Say allows that the rate of interest depends on the rate of
profits; but it does not therefore follow that the rate of profits depends
on the rate of interest. One is the cause, the other the effect, and it is
impossible for any circumstances to make them change place*.



CHAPTER XXII

BOUNTIM ON BXPOKTATION, AND PSOBIBnTONS OP
IHPOKTATION

A BOUNTY on the exportation of com tends to lower its price to

the foreign consumer, but it has no permanent effect on its

price in the home market.
Suppose that to afford the usual and general profits of stock,

the pnce of com should in England be £4 per quarter; it could
not then be exported to foreign countries where it sold for £3 151.

per quarter. But if a bounty of lo^. per quarter were given on
exportation, it could be sold in the foreign market at £3 los.,

and consequently the same profit would be afforded to the com
grower whether he sold it at £3 los. in the foreign or at £4 in

the home market.

A bounty then, which should lower the price of British com
in the foreign country below the cost of producing com in that
country, would naturally extend the demand for British and
diminish the demand for their own com. This extension of
demand for British com could not fail to raise its price for a time
in the home market, and during that time to prevent also its

falling so low in the foreign market as the bounty has a tendency
to effect. But the causes which would thus operate on the
market price of com in England would produce no effect what-
ever on its natural price, or its real cost of production. To
groi^' com would neither require more labour nor more capital,

f.il, consequently, if the profits of the farmer's stock were beion
only equal to the profits of the stock of other traders, they will,

after the rise of price, be considerably above them. By raising

the profits of the fanner's stock, the bounty will operate as an
encouragement to agriculture, and capital will be withdrawn
from manufactures to be employed on the land till the enlarged
demand for the foreign market has been supplied, when the price
of com will again fall in the home market to its natural and
necessary price, and profits will be again at their ordinary and
accustomed level. "The increased supply of grain operating
on the foreign market will also lower its price in the country to
which it is exported, and will thereby restrict the profits of the
exporter to the lowest rate at which he can afford to trade.
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The ultimate effect then of • bounty on the exportation ofcom IS not to nise or to lower the price in the home market, but

to lower the pnce of com to the foreign consumer-to the whole
extent of the bounty, if the price of com had not before been
lower in the foreign than in the home market—and in a less
degree if the price m the home had been above the price in the
wreign market

*^

A writer in the fifth volume of the Edinburgh Review, on the
subject of a bounty on the exportation of com, has very clearly
pomted out Its effects on the foreign and home demand. He
has also justly remarked that it would not fail to give encourage-
ment to agriculture in the exporting country; but he appSrs
to nave unbibed the common error which has misled Dr. Smith
and, I believe, most other writers on this subject. He sup-
poses because the prrce of com ultimately regulates wages
that therefore it will regulate the price of all other commodities.He says that the bounty, "by raising the profits of famiing,
will operate as an encouragemeut to husbandry; by raising the
price of com to the consumers at home it will diminish for the
time their power of purchasing this necessary of life, and thus
abridge their real wealth. It is evident, however, that this last
effect must be temporary: the wages of the labouring consumers
taa been adjusted before by competition, and the same principle
will adju.« them agam to the same rate, by raising the money
pnce of labour, and through that, of other mmodities, to the
money pnce of com. The bounty upon exportation, Uici 'ore,
will ultimately raise the money price of com in the home market •

not directly, however, but through the medium of an extended
demand in the foreign market, and a consequent enhancement
of the real pnce at home: and this rise of the money price, when
tt has once been communicaUd to other commodities, wiU of ccurse
become fixed."

^

If, however, I have succeeded in showing that it is not the risem the money wages of labour which raises the price of commo-
dities, but that such rise always affects profits, it will follow
that the prices of commodities would not rise in consequence
of a bounty.
But a temporary rise in the price of com, produced by an

increased demand from abroad, would have no effect on the
money price of labour. The rise of com is occasioned by a
competition for that supply which was befo'- exclusivelv
appropriated to the home market. By raising profits, additional
capital is employed in agriculture, and the increased supply is
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obtained; but tUl it be obtained, the high price is absolutelynec^wy to proportion the consumption to the supply, which
would be counteracted by a rise of wages. The risi of com is
the consequence of its scarcity, and is the means by which tlie
demand of the home purchasers is diminished. If wages were
maeased, the competition would increase, and a further rise
of the price of com would become necessary. In this account
of the effects of a bounty nothing has been supposed to occur
to raise the natural pnce of com, by which its market price is
ultimately govemed; for it has not been supposed that any
additional labour would be required on the land to insure a given
production, and this alone can raise its natural price. If the
natural price of cloth were 20s. per yard, a great increase in the
loreign demand mieht raise the price to 255., or more, but the
profits which would then be made by the clothier would not fail

^^^ ?P'J?'> *^.* direction, and although the demand
should be doubled, trebled, or quadrupled, the supply would
ultimately be obtemed, and cloth would fall to its natural price
Of 20s. So, m the supply of com, although we should export
aoo,ooo, 300,000, or 800,000 quarters annually, it would ulti-
mately be produced at its natural price, which never varies,

"rodu
" '*"* «l"»"t'ty o' labour becomes necessary to

Perhaps m no part of Adam Smith's justly celebrated work
are his conclusions more liable to objection than in the chapter
on bounties. In the first place, he speaks of com as of a com-
modity of which the production cannot be increased in conse-
quence of a bounty on exportation; he supposes invariably
that It acts only on the quantity actually produced, and is no
stimulus to farther production. " In years of plenty," he says.
by occasionmg an extraordinary exportation, it necessarily

keeps up the price of com in the home market above what it
would naturally fall to. In years of scarcity, though the bounty
is frequently suspended, yet the great exportation which it
occasions m years of plenty must frequently hinder, more or
tess, the plenty of one year from relieving the scarcity of another.
Both in the years of plenty and in years of scarcity, therefore,
the bounty necessanly tends to raise the money price of com
somewhat higher than it otherwise would be in the home
market. '

'In another place he says, thai "whatever eitension of the forfim
2^,^if,'h"° ,"? <^"">"<«1 by the bounty must, in every piticu ar yeiXaltogether at the expense of the home mirket, u every buSe ofS^ which
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Adam Smith appean to have been fully aware that the
conectneu of hi* argument entirely depended on the faa
whether the increase " of the money price of com, by rendering
that commodity more profitable to the farmer, would not
necessarily encourage its production."

" I answer," he says, " that this migh; be the case if the effect
of the bounty was to raise the real price of com, or to enable the
farmer, with an equal quantity of it, to maintain a greater
number of Ubourers in the same manner, whether liberal,
moderate, or scanty, as other labourers are commonly main-
tained in his neighbourhood."

If nothing were consumed by the labourer but com, and if the
portion which he received was the very lowest which his sus-
tenance required, there might be some ground for supposing
that the quantity paid to the labourer could, under no cvcum-
stances, be reduced—but the money wages of labour some-
times do not rise at all, and never rise in proportion to the rise
in the money price of com, because com, though an important
part, is only a part of the consumption of the Uibourer. If half
his wages were expended on com, and the other half on soap,
candles, fuel, tea, sugar, ,clothing, etc., commodities on which
no rise is supposed to take place, it is evident that he would be
quite as well paid with a bushel wd a half A^heat when it
was i6s. a bushel, as he was with two bushels when the price
was 8x. per bushel; or with t^s. in money as he was before with
161. His wages would rise only 50 per cent, though com rose
100 per cent.; and, consequently, there would be sufficient
motive to divert more capital to the land if profits on other
is exported by means of the bounty, and which would not have been
exiwrted without the bounty, would have nmained in the home marliet
to increase the consumption and to lower the price of that commodity.
The com bounty, it is to be observed, as well as every other bounty upon
exportation, imposes two different taxes upon the people:—first the tax
which they are obliged to contribute in order to pay the bounty; and
secondly, the tax which arises from the advanced price of the commodity
in the home market, and which, as the whole body of the people are
purchasers of com, must, m this particular commodity, be paid by the
whole bodjr of the people. In this particular commodity, therefore, this
second tax is by much the heaviest of the two." " For every five shiliines
therefore, which they contribute to the payment of the first tax they must
contribute six pounds four shilUngs to the payment of the second." " The
extraordinary exportation of com, therefore, occasioned by the bounty
not only m every particular year diminishes the home just as much as it
extends the foreign market and consumption; but, by restraining the
population and industry of the country, its final tendency is to stunt and
restrain the gradual extension of the home market, and thereby in the
long run, rather to diminish than to augment the whole market and
consumption of com."
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trades continued the Hune w before. But luch • riie of wages
would alio induce manufacturers to withdraw their capitals
from manufactures to employ them on the land; for, whilst the
farmer increased the price of his commodity 100 per cent, and
his wages only 50 per cent., the manufacturer would be obliged
also to raise wages 50 per cent., whilst he had no compensadon
whatever in the rise of his manufactured commodity for this
increased charge of production; capital would consrquentjy
flow from manufactures to agriculture, tilt the supply would
again lower the price of com to Ss. per bushel and wages to
i&f. per week; when the manufacturer would obtain the same
profits as the farmer, and the tide of capital would cease to set
m either direnion. This is, in fact, the mode in which the
cultivation of com is always extended, and the increased wants
of the market supplied. The funds for the maintenance of
labour increase, and wages are raised. The comfortable situation
of the labourer induces him to marry—population increases, and
the demuid for com raises its price reutively to other things

—

more capital is profitably employed on agriculture, and continues
to flow towards it, till the supply is equal to the demand, when
the price again falls, and agricultural and manufacturing profits
are agam brought to a level.

But whether wages were stationary after the rise in the price
of com, or advanced moderately or enormously, is of no import-
ance to this question, for wages are paid by the manufacturer
as well as by the farmer, and, therefore, in this respect they
must be equally affected by a rise in the price of com. But
they are unequally affected in their profits, inasmuch as the
fanner sells his commodity at an advanced price, while the
manufacturer sells his for the same price as before. It is, how-
ever, the inequality of profit which is always the inducement
to remove capital from one employment to another; and,
therefore, more com would be produced, and fewer commodities
manufactured. Manufactures would not rise, because fewer
would be manufactured, for a supply of them would be obtained
in exchange for the exported com.
A bounty, if it raises the price of com, either raises it in com-

parison with the price of other commodities or it does not. If

the affirmative be true, it is impossible to deny the greater
profits of the farmer, and the temptation to the removal of
capital till its price is again lowered by an abundant supply.
If it does not raise it in comparison with other commodities,
where is the injury to the home consumer beyond the incvn-
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vmienc* ofjMying the tox ? If the nwnuftcturrr payt • srMtcr
price for hu com, he it compeiiMted by the greater ;>rice u
which he leUs hu commodity, with which hit com is u> -natelv
purchued. * ''

The error of Adam Smith proceed* precisely from the same
source as that of the writer in the Edinburgh Rmiew ; for they
both thmk " that the money pr.ce of com regulates that of all
other home-made commodities." > " It relates," says Adam
Smith,

'
the money price of Ubour, which must always be such

as to mable the labourer to purchase a quantity of com sufficient
to mamtain him and his family, either in tHe liberal, moderate,
or scanty manner, in which the advancing, sutionary, or
declminj circumstances of the society oblige his employers to
mainUm him. By regulating the money price of all the other
partt of the rude produce of land, it regulates that of the
materials of almost all manufactures. By regulating the money
price of Ubour, it regulates that of manufacturing art and
industry; and by regulating both, it reguUtes that of the
complete manufacture. The money price of labour, and of
everything that is the produrr either of land or labour, must netes-
sarilv rise or/all in proportion to the money price of corn."

This opinion of Adam .Smith I have before attempted to
refute. In considering a rise in the price of commodities as a
necessary consequence of a rise in the price of com, he reasons
as though there were no other fund from which the increased
charge could be paid. He has wholly negl.'rtef' 'he considera-
tion of profits, the diminution of which forms that fund, without
raising the price of commodities. If this opinion of Dr. Smith
were well founded, profits could never really fall, whatever
accumulation of capital there might be. If, when wages rose,
the farmer could raise the price of his com, and the clothier, the
hatter, the shoemaker, and every other manufacturer could also
raise the price of their goods n proportion to the advance,
although estimated in money ciey might be all raised, they
would continue to bear the same value relatively to each other.
Each of these trades could command the same quantity as before
of the goods of the others, which, since it is goods, and not
money, which constitute wealth, is the only circumstance that
could be of importance to tliem; and the whole rise in the price
of raw produce and of goods would be injurious to no other
persons but to those whose property consisted of gold and silver,
or whose annual income was paid in a contributed quantity

The iame opinioD ii held by M. Say.—Vol. U. p. 33s.
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of thote meulf , whether in the fonn of bullion or of money.
Suppose the uie of money to b« wholly laid uide, mm! kll tiMe
to be carried on by barter. Under such circumitancet, could
com rise in exchangeable value with other things? If it could,
then it is not true that the vnl.ie of com regulates the value of
all other commodities; for to do that, it should not vary in

relative value to them. If it could not, then it must be main-
tained that whether com be obtained on rich or on poor land,
with much labour or with little, with the aid of machinery or
without, it would always exchange for an equal quantity of all

other commodities.
I cannot, however, but remark that though Adam Smith's

general doctrines correspond with this which I have just quoted,
yet in one part of his work he appears to have given a correct
account of the nature of value. " The proportion between the
value of gold and silver, and that of goods of any other, kind,
DBPINDS IN ALL CASES," he says, " upon the proportion bttaeen
tit quantity 0/ labour which is necessary in order to bring a certain

quantity of gold and silver to market, and that which is necessary
to bring thither a certain quantity of any other sort of goods."
Does he not here fully acknowledge, that if any increase takes
place in the quantity of labour required to bring one sort of
goods to market, whilst no such increase takes place in bringing
another sort thither, the first sort will rise in relative value?
If no more labour than before be required to bring either cloth
or gold to market, they will not vary in relative value, but if

more labour be required to bring com and shoes to market, will
not com and shoes rise in value relaf'elj 1.0 cloth and money
made of gold?
Adam Smith again considers that the effect of the bounty is to

cause a partial degradation in the value of money. "That
degradation," says he, " in the value of silver which is the
effect of the fertility of the mines, and which operates equally,
or very neariy equally, through the greater part of the com-
mercial world, is a matter of very little consequence to any
particular country. The consequent rise of all money prices,
though it does not make those who receive them really richer,
does not make them really poorer. A service of plate becomes
really cheaper, and everything else remains precisely of the
same real value as before." This observation is most correct.

" But that degradation in the value of silver, which, being the
effect either of the peculiar situation or of the political institu-
tions of a particular country, takes place only m that country.
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'a a matter of very great consequence, which, iat from tending

to make anybody really richer, tends to make everybody really

poorer. The rise in the money price of all commodities, which

is m this case peculiar to that country, tends to discourage more
or less every sort of industry which is carried on within it, and
to enable foreign nations, by furnishing almost all sorts of goods

for a smaller quantity of silver than its own workmen can a^ord

to do, to undersell them, not only in the foreign, but even in the

home market."
I have elsewhere attempted to show that a partial degradation

in the value of money, which shall affect both agricultural

produce and manufactured commodities, cannot possibly be

permanent. To say that money is partially de^aded, in this

sense, is to say that all commodities are at a high price; but

while gold and silver are at liberty to make purchases in the

cheapest market, they will be exported for the cheaper goods

of other countries, and the reduction of their quantity will

increase their value at home; conunodities will regain their

usual level, and those fitted for foreign markets will be exported

as before.

A bounty, therefore, cannot, I think, be objected to on this

ground.

If, then, a bounty raises the price of com in comparison with

all other things, the farmer will be benefited, and more land

will be cultivateid; but if the bounty do not raise the value of

com relatively to other things then no other inconvenience

will attend it than that of paying the bounty; one which I

neither wish to conceal nor underrate.

Dr. Smith states that " by establishing high duties on the

importation, and bounties on the exportation of com, the

country gentlemen seemed to have imitated the conduct of the

manufacturers." By the same means, both liad endeavoured to

raise the value of their commodities. " They did not, perhaps,

attend to the great and essential difference which nature has

established between com and almost every other sort of goods.

When by either of the above means you enable our manufac-

turers to sell their goods for somewhat a better price than they

otherwise could get for them, you raise not only the nominal,

but the real price of those goods. You increase not only the

nominal, but the real profit, ^e real wealth and revenue of those

manufacturers— you really encourage those manufacturers.

But when, by the like institutions, you raise the nominal or

money price of com, you do not raise its real value, you do not
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increase the real wealth of our farmers or country gentlemen,
you do not encourage the growth of com. The nature of things
has stamped upon com a real value which cannot be altered by
merely altering its money price. Through the world in general
that value is equal to the quantity of labour which it can
maintain."

I have already attem*'>d to show that the market price of
com would, under ,i:i in.reascd demand from the effects of a
bounty, exceed its natural price till the requisite additional
supply was obtain d, and that then it would again fall to its

natural price. But -.ue natvral (jrice of com is not so fixed as
the natural price of commodlaes; because, with any great
additional demand for com, land of a worse quality must be
taken into cultivation, on which more labour will be required
to produce a given quantity, and the natural price of com will

be raised. By a continued bounty, therefore, on the exporta-
tion of com, there would be created a tendency to a permanent
rise in the price of com, and this, as I have shown elsewhere,"
never fails to raise rent. Country gentlemen, then, have not
only a temporary but a permanent interest in prohibitions of the
importation of com, and in bounties on its exportation; but
manufacturers have no permanent interest in establishing high
duties on the importation, and bounties on the exportation of
commodities; their interest is wholly temporary.
A bounty on the exporution of manufactures will, un-

doubtedly, as Dr. Smith contends, raise for a time the market
price of manufactures, but it will not raise their natural price.
The labour of 200 men will produce double the quantity of these
goods that 100 could produce before; and, consequently, when
the requisite quantity of capital was employed in supplying the
requisite quantity of manufactures, they would again fall to
their natural price, and all advantage from a high market price
would cease. It is, then, only during the interval after the rise
in the market price of commodities, and till the additional
supply is obuined, that the manufacturers will enjoy high
profits; for as soon a: pricjs had subsided, their profits would
sink to the general level.

Instead of agreeing, therefore, with Adam Smith, that the
country gentlemen had not so great an interest in prohibiting
the importation of com, as the manufacturer had in prohibiting
the importation of manufactured goods, I contend, that they
have a much superior interest; for their advantage is permanent,

* See chapter on Rent.
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wliUe that of the manufacturer is only temporary. Dr. SmiUi

Xerves that nature has established a great and essential

Snce between com and other goods, but the proper inference

from that circumstance is directly the revere of that which he

draws from it; for it is on account of this difference Aat rent

is created, and that country genUemen have an >nter«t in Ae

rise of the natural price of com. Instead of comparing the

interest of the manufacturer with the mterest of the coun^

Sntleman, Dr. Smith should have compared it w. h the inter^t

TL fart^ier, which is very disti ict from th^^ of \^ '=^'^;°^^

Manufacturers have no interest m the rise o the natural price

of their commodities, nor have farmers any >»ter«st "i the n^

of the natural price of com, or other raw produce, *ougli boA

Aese classes are benefited while the market pnce °f their Pro-

ductions exceeds their natural price. On the contrary, land-

bids have a most decided interest m the rise of tne natural pnce

of com- for the rise of rent is the inevitable consequence of the

dSty of producing raw produce, w thout which its natura^

"iSlild not rise.' Now. as bounties on expomt^n and

nrohibitions of the importation of com mcrease the demand, and

drive us to the cultivation of poorer lands, they necessarily

occasion an increased difficulty of production.

iSe sole efiect of high duties on the ™P<'rta;fon^iAer of

manufactures or of com, or of a bounty on their exportatton

U to divert a portion oi capital to an emp oyment which it

would not naturally seek. It causes a pernicious distribution

mX general funds of the society-.t bribes a manufacturer

?o cTnience or continue in a comparatively less profitable

empToZent. It is the worst species of taxation, for it do^ n«t

Sve toThe foreign country all that it takes away from the home

Sunfry the baSnce of loss being made up by the ess advan-

S^eo^'istribution of the general capital. Th»^'f *«
,P™f

oicom is in England £4, and in France £3 iS*-. a bounty of loi.

win uTtimately reduce it to £3 10.. in France, and nj^'ntam it at

Ae same price of £4 in England. For every quarter exported,

Engrd pays a tSl of i«. For every quarter imported mW
FrLe France gains only S^-,

so that the value of 51- per

IZTer "absolutely lost to the world by such a dis r.but.on

rfS funds, as to ciuse diminished production, probably not of

^m. but of some other object of n«=«^\%,="J°y^f
^^tj,.,

Mr Buchanan appears to have seen the fallacy of Dr. hmitn s

arSment^^ctbg bounties, and on the last passage which I

3 quoted very judiciously remarks: In assertmg that
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nature has stamped a real value on com, which cannot be altered
by merely altering its mon;y price, Dr. Smith confounds its
value in use with its value in exchange. A bushel of wheat will
not feed more people during scarcity than during plenty; but
a bushel of wheat will exchange for a greater quantity of luxuries
and conveniences when it is scarce than when it is abundant;
and the landed proprietors, who have a surplus of food to dis-
pose of, will therefore, in times of scarcity, be richer men; they
will exchange their surplus for a greater value of other enjoy-
ments than when com is in greater plenty. It is vain to argue,
therefore, that if the bounty occasions a forced exportation of
com, it will not also occasion a real rise of price." The whole
of Mr. Buchanan's arguments on this part of tb' subject of
bounties appear to me to be perfectly clear and -atisfactory.

Mr. Buchanan, however, has not, I think, any more than Dr.
Smith or the writer in the Edittburgh Review, correct opinions
as to the influence of a rise in the price of labour on manufactured
commodities. From his peculiar views, which I have elsewhere
noticed, he thinks that the price of labour has no connection
with the price of com, and, therefore, that the real value of com
might and would rise without affecting the price of labour; but
if labour were affected, he would maintain with Adam Smith
and the writer in the Edinburgh Review that the price of manu-
factured commodities would also rise; and then I do not see
how he would distinguish such a rise of com from a fall in the
value of money, or how he could come to any other conclusion
than that of Dr. Smith. In a note to page 276, vol. 1. of the
Wealth 0/ Nations, Mr. Buchanan observes, " but the price of
com does not regulate the money price of all the other parts
of the rude produce of land. It regulates the price of neither
metals, nor of various other useful substances, such as coals,
wood, stones, etc.; and as it does not regulate the price of labour,
it does not regulate the price of manufactures ; so that the bounty,
in so far as it raises the price of com, is undoubtedly a real benefit
to the farmer. It is not on this ground, tlierefore, that its policy
must be argued. Its encouragement to agriculture, by raising
the price of com, must be admitted; and the question then
comes to be whether agriculture ought to be thus encouraged ?

"

—It is then, according to Mr. Buchanan, a real benefit to the
fanner, because it does not raise the price of labour; but if it
did, it would raise the price of all things in proportion, and then
it would afford no particular encouragement to agriculture.

It must, however, be conceded that the tendency of a bounty
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the prices of vtkrious manufactured commodities, are raised to

the consumer by one error in le^lation, the country has been
called upon, on the plea of justice, quietly to submit to fresh

exactions. Because we all pay an additional price for our
linen, muslin, and cottons, it is thought just that we should

pay a!jo an additional price for our com. Because, in the

general distribution of the labour of the world, we have pre-

vented the greatest amount of productions from bei % ohtamed
by our portion of that labour in manufactured commodities, we
should further punish ourselves by diminishing the productive

powers of the general labour in the supply of raw produce. It

would be much wiser to acknowledge the errors which a mistaken
policy has induced us to adopt, and immediately to commence
a gradual recurrence to the sound principles of a universally

free tradc.^
" I have already had occasion to remark," observes M. Say,

" in speaking of what is improperly called the balance of trade,

that if it suits a merchant better to export the precious metals

to a foreign country than any other goods, it is also the interest

of the state that he should export them, because the state only

gains or loses through the channel of its citizens; and in what
concerns foreign trade, that which best suits the individual

best suits also the state; therefore, by opposing obstacles to

the exportation which individuals would be. inclined to make
of the precious metals, nothing more is done than to force them
to substitute some other commodity less profitable to them-
selves and to the state. It mus£, however, be remarked that

I say only in what concerns foreign trade ; because the profits

which merchants make by their dealings with their countrymen,

as well as those which are made in the exclusive commerce with
colonies, are not entirely gains for the state. In the trade

between mdividuals of the same country there is no other gain

but the value of a utility produced; <{ue la valeur d'une ulilile

produite," • vol. i. p. 401. I cannot see the distinction here

^ '* A freedom of trs Je is alone wanted to guarantee a country like

Britain, abounding in all the varied products of industry, in merchandise
suited to the wants of every society, from the possibiUty of a scarcity.
The nations of the earth are not condenmed to throw tlie dice to determine
which of them sha!l submit to famine. There is always abund^nc<> of food
in the world. To enjoy a constant plenty we have only to lay aside our
prohibitions and restrictions, and cease to counteract the benevolent
wisdom of Providence."—Article " Com Laws and Trade,** Supplement to
Encyctopadia Britannica.

' Are not the following passages contradictory to the one above quoted ?
" Besides, that home trade, though less noticed (because it is in a variv'^tv

of hands). Is the most considerable, it is also the most profitable. Tls
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made between the profits of the home and foreign trade. The

object of all trade is to increase productions. If, for the pur-

chase of a pipe of wine, I had it in my power to export bullion

which was bought with the value of the produce of loo days

labour, but government, by prohibiting the exportation of

bullion, should obUge me to purchase my wme with a commodity

bought with the value of the produce of 103 days labour, the

produce of five days' labour is lost to me, and, through me, to

the stole. But if these transactions took place between mdivi-

duals in different provinces of the same country, the same

advantage would accrue both to the individual, and, through

him, to the country, if he were unfettered in his choice of the

commodities with which he made his purchases, and the same

disad^antage if he were obliged by government to purchase

with the least beneficial commodity. If a manufacturer could

work up with the same capitol more iron where coals are plentilul

than he could where coals are scarce, the country would be

benefited by the difference. But if coals were nowhere plentiful,

and he imported iron, and could get this additional quaiitity

by the manufacture of a commodity with the same capitol and

labour, he would, in like manner, benefit his country by the

additional quantity of iron. In the sixth chapter of this work

I have endeavoured to show that all trade, whether foreign or

domestic, is beneficial, by increasing the quantity and not by

increasing the value of productions. We shall have no greater

value whether we cany on the most beneficial home and

foreign trade, or, in consequence of being fettered by prohibitory

laws!we are obliged to content ourselves with the least advan-

tageous. The rate of orofits and the value produced will be

the same. The advantage always resolves itself into that

which M. Say appears to confine to the home trade; m both

cases there is no other gain but that of the value of a utiltte

pToduite.

commodities eitchanged in that trade are necessarily the productions of

"'?.¥hTIS^?'go7^tent''hitrot observed that the most profitable

sales we those which a country makes to itself, because they cannot take

l«wUhouftwS values bein/produced by the nation; ..the value wh.ch

!s sold and the value with which the purchase is made. —Vol. .. p. aai.

fshalC in the twenty-sixth chapter, cjiamine the soundness oJ this

opinioa.



CHAPTER XXin

ON BOUNTIES ON PRODUCTtONS

It may not be uniiutnictive to consider the effects of a bounty
on the production of raw produce and other commodities, with
a view to observe the application of the principles which I have
been endeavouring to establish with regard to the profits of
stock, the division of the annual produce of the land and labour,
and the relative prices of manufactures and raw produce. In
the first place, let us suppose that a tax was imposed on all

commodities for the purpose of raising a fund to be employed
by government in giving a bounty on the production of com.
As no part of such a tax would be expended by government,
and as all that was received from one class of the people would
be returned to another, the nation collectively would be neither
richer nor poorer from such a tax and bounty. It would be
readily allowed that the tax on conunodities by which the fund
was created would raise the price of the commodities taxed;
all the consumers of those commodities, therefore, would con-
tribute towards that fund; in other words, their natural or
necessary price being raised, so would, too, their market price.

But for the same reason that the natural price of those com-
modities would be raised, the natural price of com would be
lowered; before the bounty was paid on production, the farmers
obtained as great a price for their com as was necessary to
repay them their rent and their expenses, and afford them the
general rate of profits; after the bounty, they would receive
more than that rate, unless the price of com fell by a sum at
least equal to the bounty. The effect, then, of the Ux and
bounty would be to raise the price of commodities in a degree
equal to the tax levied on them, and to lower the price of com
by a sum equal to the bounty paid. It will be observed, too,
that no permanent alteration could be made in the distribution
of capital between agriculture and manufactures, because, as
there would be no alteration either in the amount of capital or
population, there would be precisely the same demand for bread
and manufactures. The profits of the farmer would be no higher
than the general level after the fall in the price of com; nor
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would the profits of the manufacturer be lower after the rise

of manufactured goods; the bounty, then, would not occasion

•ny more capital to be employed on the land in the production

of com, nor any less in the manufacture of goods. But how

would the interest of the landlord be affected? On the same

principles that a tax on raw produce would lower the com rent

of land, leaving the money rent unaltered, a bounty on pro-

duction, which is directly the contrary of a tax, would raise

com rent, leaving the money rent unaltered.* With the same

money rent the landlord would have a greater pnce to pay for

his manufactured goods, and a less price for his com; he would

probably, therefore, be neither richer nor poorer.

Now, whether such a measure would have any operation on

the wages of labour would depend on the question whether the

labourer, in purchasing commodities, would pay as much towards

the tax as he would receive from the effects of the bounty in

the low price of his food. If these two quantities were equal,

wages would continue unaltered; but if the commodities taxed

were not those consumed by the labourer, his wages would fall,

and his employer would be benefited by the difference. But

this is no real advantage to his employer; it would mdeed

operate to increase the rate of his profits, as every fall of wages

must do; but in proportion as the labourer contributed less to

the fund from which the bounty was paid, and which, let it be

remembered, must be raised, his employer must contribute

more; in other words, he would contribute as much to the tax

by his expenditure as he would receive in the effects of the

bounty and the higher rate of profits together. He obtains a

higher rate of profits to requite him for his payment, not only

of his own quota of the tax, but of his labourers also; the

remuneration which he receives for his labourer s quota appeare

in diminished wages, or, which is the same thmg, in mcreased

profits; the remuneration for his own appears m the dimmution

m the price of the com which he consumes, ansmg from the

Here it will be proper to remark the different effects produced

on profits from an alteration in the real labour, or natural value

of com, and an alteration in the relative value of com, from

taxation and from bounties. If com b lowered m pnce by an

alteration in its labour price, not only will the rate of the profits

of stock be altered, but the condition of the capitalist will be

improved. With greater profits, he will have no more to pay

« S«e p. 99.
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for the objects on which those profits are expended ; which does

not happen, as we have just seen, when the fall is occasioned

artificially by a bounty. In the real fall in the value of com,
arising from less labour being required to produce one of the

most unportant objects of man's consumption, labour is ren-

dered more productive. With the same capita! the same labour

is employed, and an increase of productions is the result; not

only then will the rate of profits be increased, but the condition

of him who obtains the-i will be improved ; not only will each

capitalist have a greate. money revenue, if he employs the same
money capital, but «iso when that money is expended it will

procure hmi a greater sum of commodities; his enjoyments will

be augmented, in the case of the bounty, to balance the ad-

vantage which he derives from the fall of one commodity, he
has the disadvantage of paying a price more than proportionally

high for another; he receives an increased rate of profits in

order to enable him to pay this higher price; so that his real

situation, though not deteriorated, is m no way improved:

though he gets a higher rate of profits, he has no greater com-
mand of the produce of the land and labour of the country.

When the fall in the value of com is brought about by natural

causes, it is not counteracted by the rise of other commodities;

on the contrary, they fall from the raw material falling from
which they are made: but when the fall in com is occasioned

by artificial means, it is always counteracted by a real rise in

the value ot some other commodity, so that if com be bought
cheaper, other commodities are bought dearer.

This, then, is a further proof that no particular disadvantage

arises from taxes on necessaries, on account of their raising

wages and lowering the rate of profits. Profits are indeed

lowered, but only > the amount of the labourer's portion of

the tax, which must at all events be paid either by his employer
or by the consumer of the produce of the labourer's work.

Whether you deduct £50 per annum from the employer's revenue,

or add £50 to the prices of the commodities which he consumes,
can be of no other consequence to him or to the community
than as it may equally affect all other classes. If it be added
to the prices of the commodity, a miser may avoid the tax by
not consuming; if it be indirectly deducted from every man's
revenue, he cannot avoid paymg his fair proportion of the

public burthens.

A bounty on the production of com, then, would produce no
real effect on the annual produce of the land and labour of the
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country, although it would make com relatively cheap and
manufactures relatively dear. But suppose now that a contrary
measure should be adopted—that a Ux should be raised on
com for the purpose of affording a fund for a bounty on the
production of commodities.

In such case, it is evident that com would be dear and com-
modities cheap; labour would continue at the same price if the
labourer were as much benefited by the cheapness of commo-
dities as he was injured by the deamess of com; but if he were
not, wages would rise and profits would fall, while money rent
would continue the same as before; profits would fall, because,
as we have just explained, that would be the mode in which
the labou'er's share of the tax would be paid by the employers
of labour. By the increase of wages the labourer would be
compensated for the tax which he would pay in the increased
price of com; by not expending any part of his wages on the
manufactured commodities he would receive no part of the
bounty; the bounty would be all received by the employers,
and the tax would be partly paid by the employed; a remunera-
tion would be made to the labourers, in the shape of wages, for
this increased burden laid upon them, and thus the rate of
profits would be reduced. In this case, too, there would be a
complivat^ j measure producing no national result whatever.

In considering this question we have purposely left out of our
consideration the effect of such a measure on foreign trade; we
have rather been supposing the case of an insulated country
having no commercial connection with other countries. We
have seen that, as the demand of the country for com and
commodities would be the same, whatever direction the bounty
might take, there would be no temptation to remove capital
from one employment to another; but this would no longer be
the case if there were foreign commerce, and fiat commerce
were free. By altering the relative value of commodities and
com, by producing so powerful an effect on their natural prices,
we should be applying a strong stimulus to the exportation of
those commodities whose natural prices were lowered, and an
equal stimulus to the importation of those commodities whose
natural prices were raised, and thus such a financial measure
might entirely alter the natural distribution of employments,
to the advantage indeed of the foreign countries, but ruinously
to that in which so absurd a policy was adopted.



CHAPTER XXIV

DocratNB or aoam smith cnNcutNiNc tbc sent or land

" Such parts only of the produce of land," says Adam Smith,
" can commonly be brought to market of which the ordinary
price is sufficient to replace the stock which must be employed
m bringing them thither, together with its ordinary profits. If

the ordinary price is more than this, the surplus part of it will

naturally go to the rent of land. IJ it is not mare, though the

commodity can be brought to market, it can afford no rent to the
landlord. Whether the price is, or is not more, depends upon
the demand."
This passage would naturally lead the reader to conclude that

its author could not have mistaken the nature of rent, and that
he must have seen that the quality of land which the exigencies
of society might require to be taken into cultivation would
depend on " the ordinary price 0/ its produce" whether it were
" sufficient to replace the stock which must be employed in culti-

tating it, together with its ordinary profits."

But he had adopted the notion that " there were some parts
of the produce of land for which the demand must always be
such as to afford a greater price than what is sufficient to bring
them to market; " and he considered food as one of those parts.
He says that " land, in almost any situation, produces a

greater quantity of food than what is sufficient to maintain all

the labour necessuy for bringing it to market, in the most
liberal way in which that labour is ever maintained. The
surplus, too, is always more than sufficient to replace the stock
which employed that labour, together with its profits. Some-
thing, therefore, always remains for a rent to the landlord."
But what proof does he give of this?—no other than the

assertion that " the most desert moors in Norway and Scotland
produce some sort of pasture for cattle, of which the milk and
the increase are always more than sufficient, not only to miain-
tain all the labour necessary for tending them, and to pay the
ordinary profit to the farmer, or owner of the herd or flock, but
to afford some small rent to the landlord." Now, of this I
may be permitted to entertain a doubt; I believe that as yet
in every country, from the rudest to the most refined^ there is

ai9
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Und of tuch • quality that it cannot yield a produce more than
iufiiciently valuable to replace the stock employed upon it,

together with the proiiti ordinary and usual m that country.
In America we all know that this is the case, and yet no one
maintains that the principles which resulate rent are different

in that country and in Europe. But if it were true that Eng-
land had so far advanced in cultivation that at this time there
were no lands remaining which did not afford a rent, it would
be equally true that there formerly must have been such lands;
and that whether there be or not is of no importance to this

question, for it is the same thing if there be any capital employed
in Great Britain on land which yields only the return of stock
with its ordinary profits, whether it be emploved on old or on
new land. If a farmer agrees for land on a lease of seven or
fourteen years, he may propose to employ on it a capital of

£10,000, knowing that at the existing price of grain and raw
produce he can replace that part of his stock which he is obliged
to expend, pay his rent, and obtain the general rate of profit.

He will not employ £11,000, unless the last £1000 can be em-
ployed so productively as to afford him the usual profits of stock.
In his calculation, whether he shall employ it or not, he con-
siders only whether the price of raw produce is sufficient to
replace his expenses and profits, for he knows that he shall have
no additional rent to pay. Even at the expiration of his leaae

his rent will not be raised; for if his landlord should require
rent, because this additional £1000 was employed, he would
withdraw it; since, by employing it, he gets, by the supposition,

only the ordinary and usual profits which he may obtain by
any other employment of stock; and, therefore, he cannot
afford to pay rent for it, unless the price of raw produce should
further rise, or, which is the same thing, unless the usual and
general rate of profits should fall.

If the comprehensive mind of Adam Smith had been directed

to this fact, he would not have maintained that rent forms one
of the component parts of the price of raw produce; for price

is everywhere regulated by the return obtained by this last

portion of capital, for which no rent whatever is paid. If he
had adverted to this principle, he would have mode no dis-

tinction between the law which regulates the rent of mines and
the rent of land.
" Whether a coal mine, for example," he says, " can afford

any rent depends partly upon its fertility and pardy upon its

situation. A mine of any kind may be said to be either fertile
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or twrren according u the quantity of mineral r'..'.A can be
brought from it by a certain quantity of 1.:' our ii greater or
leu than what can be brought by an equal quantity from the
greater part of other mines of the some kind. Some coal mines,
advantageously situated, cannot be wrought on account of their
barrenness. The produce does not pay the expense. They
can afford neither profit nor rent. There are some of which
the produce is barely sufficient to pay the labour and replace,
together with its ordmary profits, the stock employed in working
them. They afford some profit to the undertaker of the work,
but no rent to the landlord. They can be wrought advanta-
geously by nobody but the landlord, who being himself the
undertaker of the work, gets the ordinary profit of the capital
which he employs in it. Many coal mines in Scotland arc
wrought in this manner, and can be wrought in no other. The
landlord will allow nobody else to work them without paying
some rent, and nobody can afford to pay any.

" Other coal mines in the same country, sufficiently fertile,

cannot be wrought on account of their situation. A quantity
of mineral sufhcicnt to defray the expense of working could be
brought from the mine by the ordinary, or even less than the
ordinary, quantity of labour; but in an inland country, thinly
inhabited, and without either good roads or water-carriage,
this quantity could not be sold." The whole principle of rent
is here admirably and perspicuously explained, but every word
is as applicable to land as it is to mmes; yet he affirms that "

it

is otherwise in estates above ground. The proportion, both
of their produce and of their rent, is in proportion to their
absolute, and not to their relative, fertility. Uut, suppose
that there were no land which did not afford a rent; then the
amount of rent on the worst land would be in proportion to the
excess of the value of the produce above the expenditure of
capital and the ordinary profits of stock: the same principle
would govern the rent of land of a somewhat better quality, or
more favourably situated, and, therefore, the rent of this land
would exceed the rent of that inferior to it by the superior
advantages which it possessed; the same might be said of that
of the third quality, and so on to the very best. Is it not, then,
as certain that it is the relative fertility of the land which
determines the portion of the produce which shall be paid for
the rent of land as it is that the relative fertility of mines deter-
mines the portion of their produce which shall be paid for the
rent of mines?
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After Adam Smith has declared that there are some mines

which can only be worked by the owners, as they will afford only

sufficient to defray the expense of working, together with the

ordinary profits of the capital employed, we should expect that

he would admit that it was these particular mines which regu-

lated the price of the produce from all mines. If the old mines

are insufficient to supply the quantity of coal required, the

price of coal will rise, and will continue rising till the owner of

a new and inferior mme finds that he can obtam the usual profits

of stock by working his mine. If his mine be tolerably fertile,

the rise will not be great before it becomes his interest so to

employ his capital; but if it be not tolerably fertile, it is evident

that the price must continue to rise till it will afford him the

means of paying his expenses, and obtaining the ordinary

profits of stock. It appears, then, that it is always the least

fertile mine which regulates the price of coal. Adam Smith,

however, is of a different opinion: he observes that " the most

fertile cral mine, too, regulates the price of coak at all the other

mines in its neighbourhood. Both the proprietor and the

undertaker of the work find, the one that he can get a greater

rent, the other that hfe can get a greater profit, by somewhat
underselling all their neighbours. Their neighbours are soon

obliged to sell at the same price, though they cannot so well

afford it, and though it always diminishes, and sometimes takes

away altogether, both their rent and their profit. Some works

are abandoned altogether; others can afford no rent, and can

be wrought only by the proprietor." If the demand for coal

should be diminished, or if by new processes the quantity should

be increased, the price would fall, and some mines would be

abandoned; but in every case, the price must be sufficient to

pay the expenses and profit of that mine which is worked with-

out being charged wilii rent. It is, therefore, the least fertile

mine which regulates price. Indeed, it is so stated in another

place by Adam Smith himself, for he says, " The lowest price

at which coals can be sold for any considerable time is like that

of all other commodities, the price which is barely sufficient

to replace, together with its ordinary profits, the stock which

must be employed in bringing them to market. At a coal

mine for which the landlord can get no rent, but which he must

either work himself, or let it alone all altogether, the price of

coals must generally be nearly about this price."

But the same circumstance, namely, the abundance and

consequent cheapness of coab, from whatever cause it may
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arise, which would make it necessary to abandon those mines
on which there was no rent, or a very moderate one, would, if

there were the same abundance and consequent cheapness of
raw produce, tender it necessary to abandon the cultivation of
those lands for which either no rent was paid or a very moderate
one. If, for example, potatoes should become the general and
common food of the people, as rice is in some countries, one-
fourth or one-half of the land now in cultivation would probably
be immediately abandoned; for if, as Adam Smith says, " an
acre of potatoes will produce six thousand weight of solid
nourishment, three times the quantity produced by the acre of
wheat," there could not be for a considerable time such a multi-
plication of people as to consume the quantity that might be
raised on the land before employed for the cultivation of wheat;
much land would consequently be abandoned, and rent would
fall; and it would not be till the population had been doubled or
trebled that the same quantity of land could be in cultivation
and the rent paid for it as high as before.

Neither would any greater proportion of the gross produce be
paid to the landlord whether it consisted of potatoes, which
would feed three hundred people, or of wheat, which would feed
only one hundred; because, though the expenses of production
would be very much diminished if the labourer's wages were
chiefly regulated by the price of potatoes, and not by the price
of wheat, and though, therefore, the proportion of the whole
^oss produce, after paying the labourers, would be greatly
increased, yet no part of that additional proportion would go
to rent, but the whole invariably to profits—profits being at all
times raised as wages fall, and lowered as wages rise. Whether
wheat or potatoes were cultivated, rent would be governed
by the same principle—it would be always equal to the dif-
ference between the quantities of produce obtamed with equal
capitals, either on the same land or on land of different quali-
ties; and, therefore, while lands of the same quality were
cultivated, ».nd there was no alteration in their relative fertility
or advantages, rent would always bear the same proportion
to the gross produce.

Adam Smith, however, maintains that the proportion which
falls to the landlord would be increased by a dimmished cost of
production, and, therefore, that he would receive a larger share
as well as a larger quantity from an abundant than from a
scanty produce. " A rice field," he says, " produces a much
greater quantity of food than the most fertile com field. Two
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crops in the year, from thirty to sixty bushels each, are said

to be the ordinary produce of an acre. Though its cultivation,

therefore, requires more labour, a much greater surplus remains

after maintuning aU that labour. In those rice countries,

therefore, where rice is the common and favourite vegetable

food of the people, and where the cultivators are chiefly n^in-

tained with it, a greater share of this greater surplus :-hould belong
,

to the landlord than in corn countries."

Mr. Buchanan also remarks that " it is quite clear that if any

other produce, which the land yielded more abundantly than

com, were to become the common food of the people, the rent

of the landlord would be improved in proportion to its greater

abundance."
If poUtoes were to become the common food of the people,

there would be a long interval during which the landlords would

suffer an enormous deduction of rent. They would not probably

receive nearly so much of the sustenance of man as they now

receive, while that sustenance would fall to a third of its present

value. But all manufactured commodities, on which a part

of the landlord's rent is expended, would suffer no other fall

than that which proieeded from the fall in the raw material

of which they were made, and which would arise only from the

greater fertility of the land which might then be devoted to its

production.

When, from the progress of population, land of the same

quality as before should be taken into cultivation, the landlord

would have not only the same proportion of the produce as

before, but that proportion would also be of the same value as

before. Rent, then, would be the same as before; profits,

however, would be much higher, beoause the price of food, and

consequently wages, would be much lower. High profits are

favourable to the accumulation of capital. The demand for

labour would further increase, and landlords would be perma-

nently benefited by the increased demand for land.

Indeed, the very same lands might be cultivated much higher

when such an abundance of food could be produced from them,

and, consequently, they would, in the progress of society, admit

of much higher rents, sind would sustam a much greater popula-

tion than before. This could not fail to be highly beneficial to

landlords, and is consistent with the principle which this inquiry,

I think, will not fail to establish—that all extraordinary profitt

•re in their nature but of limited duration, as the whole surplus

produce of the soil, after deducting from it only such moderate

i
1,
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profits as are sufficient to encourage accumulation, must finally
rest with the landlord.

'

With so low a price of labour as such an abundant produce
would cause, not only would the lands already in cultivation
yield a much greater quantity of produce, but they would admit
of a great additional capital bemg employed on them, and a
greater value to be drawn from them, and, at the same time,
lands of a very mferior quality could be cultivated with hieh
profits, to the great advantage of landlords, as well as to the
whole class of consumers. The machine which produced the
most unportant article of consumption would be improved, and
would be well paid for according as its services were demanded.
AU the advantages would, in the first mstance, be enjoyed by
labourers, capitalists, and consumers; but, with the proeress
of population, they would be gradually transferred to the
proprietors of the soil.

Independently of these improvements, in which the com-
munity have an immediate and the landlords a remote interest
the mterest of the landlord is always opposed to that of the
consumer and manufacturer. Com can be per .anently at an
advanced price only because additional labour is necessary to
produce it; because its cost of production is increased The
same cause mvariably raises rent, it is therefore for the interest
of tlie landlord that the cost attending the production of com
should be mcreased. This, however, is not the interest of the
consumer; to hun it is desirable that com should be low rela-
tively to money and commodities, for it is always with com-
modities or money that com is purchased. Neither is it the
mterest of the manufacturer that com should be at a high price
for the high price of com will occasion high wages, but will not
raise the pnce of his commodity. Not only, then, must more
of his commodity, or, which comes to the same thing, the value
of more of his commodity, be given in exchange for the com
which he himself consumes, but more must be given, or the
value of more, for wages to his workmen, for which he will
receive no remuneration. All classes, therefore, except the
landlords, will be injured by the increase in the price of com.
The dealings between the landlord and the public are not like
dealmgs m trade, whereby both the seller and buyer may equally

i be said to gam, but the loss is wholly on one side, and the gainm wholly on the other; and if com could by importation be pro-
cured cheaper, the loss m consequence of not importinit is far
greater on one side than the gain IS on the other
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ununity. In the first case.money u low «'»""'J'."',r: V^^

totead ol discwjragbg iC B«r™- - . ,
the abundance

tvSy commodity which money can purchase.



CHAPTER XXV

ON COLONIAL TRADE

Adam Smith, in his observations on colonial trade, has shown

ZLTi^^r^ "^^ «>^^tage, of a free trade.'andSjustice suffered by colonies in being prevented Oy iheir motherwuntn^ from sellmg their produce at the dear.itmX „dbuymgtheu- manufactures and stores at the cheapest He h^shown that, by permitting every country freely to exchange theproduce of its industry when and where it pleases, thfl^t
distribution of the labour of the world will be effected,i^d^e
Sr^fi:^'sTcu?^d"

°' *•= ""^"'" '^' ^"i°^»^ °^ '^™-
He has Rttonpted also to show that this freedom of commercewhich undoubtedly promotes the interest of the whole, promotes

^^?n T^ P-^™!" "^intry; and that the narrow p<J^adopted m the countnes of Europe respecting their coloS«lnot l«s mjunous to the mother countries themselves ST tothe colonies whose mterests are sacrificed.
" The monopoly of the colony trade,"" he says, "

like all theother mean and malignant expedients of the merc^tile s^temdepresses the mdustry of all other countries, but dS«fly ftatMAe colonies, without Jn the least increasing, but, on the conW
dimjmshmgthatofthfcountry in whose ff^ouritfae^tabrsh^;

mn^^ ^'^ subject, however, is not tr-Ued in so clear andconvmcmg a manner as that in which he shows the injusticeof
this system towards the colony.

injustice ol

no?.""*^;-^
think be doubted whether a mother country may

Ih^^v ^"T' possessions. Who can doubt, for example

^ulH hfrt:ST *t<=°'<'"y
°f France, the 'lattercSwould be benefited by a heavy bounty paid by England on Siexportation of com, cloth, or any oAer <iSTties? I^exammmg the question of bounties, on the supSon of combemg at ^ per quarter in this country, we ^sT that wift"bounty of 105. per quarter on exportation in England cor^would have been reduced to £3 lo?. in France. No7 if SShad previously been at £3 .5.. per quarter in France, t^e Fr^S

337
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consumer, would have been benefited by 5*- P" ^""^^ ^"^iS

Fhi^e wouW thus be benefited by the loss sustained by Eng-

S^'she would not gam a part only of what England lost, but

*it1^av' however, be said that a bounty on
•'f'"**)""

i^. »

mJ«SEd policy, and could not easUy be miposed by

%T^dd°Se interests of Jamaica and Holland to make

fK»thv their beine prevented from so domg the mterrate ot

n'X're" A[5fer bytw, not paid by England, but by

"
xi^'re'lirsJl^'^ed through a disadvantageous dj^bu-

tiol^nabourfn twolJuntries may be benefiaa^U. one o^em

'

to the mother country. „ ^. ^ „
SnMkincr of treaties of commerce, he says, vvnoi » "»""

nations."
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Let the two nations between which the commercial treaty is

made be the mother u)untry and her colony, and Adam Smith,
It IS evident, admits that a mother country may be benefited by
oppressing her colony. It may, however, be again remarked,
that unless the monopoly of the foreign market be in the hands
of an exclusive company, no more will be paid for commodities
by foreign purchasers than by home purchasers; the price which
they will both pay will not differ greatly from their natural
price m the country where they are produced. England, for
example, will, under ordinary circumstances, always be able to
buy French goods at the natural price of those goods in France
and France would have an equal privilege of buying English
goods at their natural price in England. But at these prices
goods would be bought without a treaty. Of what advantage
or disadvantage, then, is the treaty to either party ?
The disadvantage of the treaty to the importing country

would be this: it would bind her to purchase a commodity,
from England, for example, at the natural price of that com-
modity in England, when she might perhaps have bought it at
the much lower natural price of some other country. It occa-
sions then a disadvantageous distribution of the general capital
which falls chiefly on the country bound by its treaty to buy
in the least productive market; but it gives no advantage to the
seller on account of any supposed monopoly, for he is prevented
by the competition of his own countrymen from selling his goods
above their natural price; at which he would sell them, whether
he exported them to France, Spain, or the West Indies, or sold
tnem for home consumption.

In what, then, does the advantage of the stipulation in the
treaty consist ? It consists in this : these particular goods could
not have been made in England for exportation, but for the
privUege which she alone had of serving this particular market-
for the competition of that country, where the natural price WM
lower, would have deprived her of all chance of selling those
commodities. This, however, would have been of little unport-
ance if England were quite secure that she could saU to the
same amount any other goods which she might fabricate, eitherm the French market or with equal advantage in any other
The object which England has in view is, for example, to buy
a quantity of French wines of the value of £50oo-she desires,
then, to sell goods somewhere by which she may get £5000 for
this purpose. If France gives her a monopoly of Uie cloth
market she wiU readily export cloth for this purpose; but if
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the trade is free, the competition of other countries may prevwit

the natural prici of cloth in England from bemg »^«'^^'%^
to enable h« to get £5000 by the ,.1. »' ^otK ".d to obugn

the usual profits by such an employment of her stock ine

industry of England must be employed *«»' "" '""^ °^*'

commodity; b?t there may be none of h« Production whidh

at the existing value of money, she can affonl to <«»«««

natural price of other countries. What is the «>n«q"««?

The wine drinkers of England are still wiUmg to give £5000 for

their wine, and consequently £5000 m ^oneyjsjxpoTt^ to

France for that purpose. By this exportation of m^ney. »*?

value is raised in England and lowerw^ m other countries
;
and

with itth- natural price of all commodities produced by BnfaA

industry is also lowered. The advance m the value of money

t the kme thing as the decline in the price of wmmoditiM.

To obtain £5000, British commodities may now be exportea,

for at their reduced natunvl price they may "ow «nter mto

competition with the goods of other countnes More goods

are Sd, however, at the low prices to obtain the £5000 required,

which, when obtained, will not procure the same quantity o

wine; because, whilst the diminution of money m England has

lowe^d the natural price of goods there, the ";^«<^^7f «?»"%

in France has raised the natural price of goods and wine n

Fnmce. Less wine, then, will be imported into Engl<^d.J"

exchange for its commodities, when the trade is perfectiy Im

Sr^hen she is peculiarly favoured by commercial treaU«^

The rate of profits, however, will not have varied; money wiU

have altered in relative value in tiie two countries, and the

advantage gamed by France will be the obtainmg a greater

quantity of English, in exchange for a given quaj.tity of FrenA^S while the loss sustained by England w.U co"^'^t'n ob-

taining a smaller quantity of French goods m exchange for a

(riven quantity of those of England.

^Foreign trade, then, whether fettered, encouraged, or fr^,

wiSsZtiU, whatever may b« the comparaUvedM^

of production in difierent countries; but >t oan only^ reguUted

by altering tiie natural price, not the natural value, at which

oLmodities can be produced in tiiose countries, and tiiat is

SSbT^ring the distribution of tiie precious metals,

n^ iliUtion cinfirms tiie opinion which I have elsew'iere

riven! that tiiere is not a tax, a bounty, or a Pn>h..b'tion on Ae

taportation or exportation of commodities which does not

^ion a different distribution of tiie precious metals, and
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which does not, therefore, everywhere alter both the natural and

the market price of conunodities.

It is evident, then, that the trade with a colony may be so

regulated that it shall at the same time be less beneficial to the

colony, and more beneficial to the mother country, than a per-

fectly free trade. As it is disadvantageous to a single consumer

to be restricted in his dealings to one particular shop, so is it

disadvantageous for a nation of consumen to be obliged to

purchase of one particular country. If the shop or the country

afforded the goods required the dieapest, they would be secure

of selling them without any such exclusive privilege; and if

they did not sell cheaper, the general interest would require that

they should not be encouraged to continue a trade which they

could not carry on at an equal advantage with others. The
shop, or the selling country, might lose by 3ie change of employ-

ments, but the general beneifit is never so fully secured as b}r the

most productive dbtribution of the general capital; that is to

say, by a universally free trade.

An increase in the cost of production of a commodity, if it be

an article of the first necessity, will not necessarily diminish its

consumption; for although the general power of the purchasers

to consume is diminished by the rise of any one commodity, yet

they may relinquish the consumption of some other commodity
whose cost of production has not risen. In that case, the quan-

tity supplied, and the quantity demanded, will be the same as

before; the cost of production only will have increased, and yet

the price will rise, and must rise, to place the profits of the

producer of the enhanced commodity on a level with the profits

derived from other trades.

M. Say acknowledges that the cost of production is the

foundation of price, and yet in various parts of his book he

maintains that price is regulated by the proportion which

demand bears to supply. The real and ultimate regulator of

the relative value of any two commodities is the cost of their

production, and not the respective quantities which may be

produced, nor the competition amongst the purchasers.

According to Adam Smith, the colony trade, by being one in

which British capital only can be employed, has raised the rate

of profits of all other trades; and as, in his opinion, high profits,

as well as high wages, raise the prices of commodities, the

monopoly of the colony trade has been, he thinks, injurious to

tlie mother country; as it has diminished her power of selling

manufactured commodities as cheap as other countries. He
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Myt that " in oontequence of the monopoly, the incieue of

the colony trade hM not so much occasioned an addition to the

trade which Great Britain had before ai a total change in iti

direction. Secondly, this monopoly has necessarily contributed

to keep up the rate of profit m all the different branches of

British trade higher than it naturally would have been had
all nations been allowed a free trade to the Brilish colonies."

" But whatever raises in any country the ordinary rate of profit

higher than it otherwise would be, necessarily subjects that

country both to an absolute and to a relative disadvantage in

every branch of trade of which she has not the monopoly. It

subjects her to an absolute disadvantage, because in such

branches of trade her merchants cannot get this greater profit

without selling dearer than they otherwise would do both the

goods of foreign countries which they import into their own
and the goods of their own country which they export to foreign

countries. Their own country must both buy dearer and sell

dearer; must both buy less and sell less; must both enjoy less

and produce less than she otherwise would do."
" Our merchants frequently complain of the high wages of

British labour as the cause of their manufactures being under-

sold in foreign markets; but they are silent about the high

profits of stock. They complain of the extravagant gain of

other people, but they say nothing of their own. The high

profits of British stock, however, may contribute towards

raising the price of British manufacture in many cases as much,

and in some perhaps more, than the high wages of British

labour."

I allow that the monopoly of the colony trade will change, and

often prejudicially, the direction of capital; but from what

I have ahready said on the subject of prouts, it will be seen that

any change from one foreign trade to another, or from home

to foreign trade, cannot, in my opinion, affect the rate of profite.

The injury suffered will be what I have just described; there will

be a worse distribution of the general capital and industry, and,

therefore, less will be produced. The natural price of commo-

dities will be raised, and therefore, though the consumer will

be able to purchase to the same money value, he will obtain

a less q ntity of commodities. It will be seen, too, that if it

even hau <i\e effect of raising profits, it would not occasion the

least alteration in prices; prices being regulated neither by

wages nor profits.

And does not Adam Smith agree in this opinion, when he says
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th«t " the pr^ of commodities, or the value of gold and silverMomipared with commodities, depends upon the proportion
between the ^nHly 0/ labour whiS is neJosary m ort

™
tobring a certain quantity of gold and sUver to market, and that

Mh^^rTT^1 .^"2? *i^«' • «rtain quantity of anyother sort of goods?" -Hm quantity wUl not be affected
whether profits be high or low, or wages low or high. How thaican prices be raised by high profits?



CHAPTER XXVI

ON CROSS AND NIT RBVINUI

Adam Smith constantlymagnifiei the advantmgeswhich a countr>
derives from a large gross, rather than a larf^e net income. " In

proportion as a greater share of the capital of a country is

employed in agriculture," he says, " the greater will be the

quantity of prc^uctive labour which it puts into motion within

the country; as will likewise be the value which its employment
adds to the annual produce of the land and labour of the society.

After agriculture, the capital employed in manufactures puts

into motion the greatest quantity of productive labour, and adds

the greatest vuue to the annual produce. That which is

employed in the trade of exportation has the least effect of any
of the three." •

,

Granting, for a moment, that this were true, what would be

the advantage resulting to a country from the employment of

a great quantity of proicluctive labour, if, whether it employed
that quantity or a smaller, its net rent and profits toget!.er

would be the same. The whole produce of the land and labour

of every country is divided into thrc: portions: of these, one
portion is devoted to wages, another to profits, and the other to

rent. It is from the two last portions only that any deductions

can be made for taxes or for savings; the former, if moderate,

constituting always the necessary expenses of production.'

To an individual with a capital of £20,000, whose profits were

£2000 per annum, it would be a matter quite indifferent whether

> M. Say is of the same opiaion with Adam Smith :
" The most productive

employment of capital, for the country in general, after that on the land,

is that of manufactures and of home trade; because it puts in activity

an industry of wUch the profits are gained in the country, while those

capitals which are employed in foreign commerce make the industry and
'

lands of all countries to tie productive, without distinction.
" The employment of capital the least favourable to a nation is that of

carrying the produce of one foreign country to another."—Say, vol. ii.

p. 130.
' Perhaps this is expressed too strongly, as more is generally allotted to

the labourer under the name of wages than the absolutely necessary
expenses of production. In that case a part of the net produce of the i

country is received by the labourer, and may be saved or expended by '

him; or it may enable bim to contribute to the defence of the country.

'34
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tm capital would employ a hundred or a thooiand men, whether
the commodity produced told for £10,000 or for itojooa,
provided, m all cases, hii profits were not diminished below
£»ooo. Is not the real mterest of the nation similar? Provided
itt net real mcome, iu rent and profitt be the same, it it of no
importance whether the nation consists of ten or of twelve
millions of inhabitants. Iu power of supporting fleeu and
armies, and all species of unproductive labour, must be in
tjOTortion to Its net, and not in proportion to its gross, income.U five millions of men could produce as much food and clothinc
as was necessary for ten millions, food and clothing for five
mUhons would be the net revenue. Would it be of any advan-
tage to the country that, to produce this same net revenue,
seven millions of men should be required, that is to say, that
seven millions should be employed to produce food and clothing
sufficient for twelve millions? The food and clothing of five
mJlions would be still the net revenue. The employing a
greater number of men would enable us neither to add a man
to our army and na\-y, nor to contribute one guinea more in
tAXCS.

It is not on the grounds of any supposed advantage accruing
from a large population, or of the happiness that may be enjoyed
by a greater number of human beings, that Adam Smith sup-
ports the preference of that employment of capital which gives
motion to the greatest quantity of industry, but expressly on the^und of ito mcreasmg the power of the country,' for he says
that the nches and, so far as power depends upon riches, the
flower of every country must always be in proportion to the value
of Its annual produce, the fund from which all taxes must
ultunately be paid." It must, however, be obvious that the
power of payuig taxes is m proportion to the net, and not in
proportion to the gross, revenue.

In the distribution of employments amongst all countries, the
capital of poorer nations will be naturally employed in those
pursuits wherem a great quantity of labour is supported at
home, because m such countries the food and necessaries for
an mcreasmg population can be most easily procured. In rich
countries, on the contrary, where food is dear, capital will
naturally flow, when trade is free, into those occupations wherein
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the least quantity of labour is required to be maintained at home

:

such as the carrying trade, the distant foreign trade, and trades

where expensive machinery is required; to trades where profits

are in proportion to the capital, and not in proportion to the

quantity of labour employed.'

Although I admit that, from the nature of rent, a gwea

capital employed in agriculture, on any but the land last culti-

vated, puts in motion a greater quantity of labour than an equal

capital employed in manufactures and trade, yet I cannot

admit that there is any difference in the quantity of labour

employed by a capital engaged in the home trade and an equal

capital engaged in the foreign trade.

" The capital which sends Scotch manufactures to London,

and brings back English com and manufactures to Edinburgh,"

says Adam Smith, " necessarily replaces, by every such opera-

tion, two British capitals which had both been employed m the

agriculture or manufactures of Great Britain.

" The capital employed in purchasing foreign goods for home

consumption, when this purchase is made with the produce of

domestic industry, replaces, too, by every such operation, two

distinct capitals; but one of them only is employed in support-

ing domestic industry. The capital which sends British §oods

to Portugal, and brings back Portuguese goods to Great Bntain,

replaces, by every such operation, only one British capital, the

other is a Portuguese one. Though the returns, therefore, of

the foreign trade of consumption should be as quick as the home

trade, the capital employed in it will give but one half the

encouragement to the industry or productive labour of the

country."

This argument appears to me to be fallacious; for though two

capitals, one Portuguese and one English, be emjjloyed, as Dr.

Smith supposes, still a capital will be employed in the foreign

trade double of what would be employed in the home trade.

Suppose that Scotland employs a capital of a thousand pounds

in making linen, which she exchanges for the produce of a

similar capital employed in making silks in England, two

> " It is fortunate that the natural course of things draws capital, not

to those employments where the greatest profits are made but to those

where the operation is most pro&td>le to the commumty."—Vol. U. p. laa.

M. Say has not told us what those employments are which, whUe they ue
the most profitable to the individual, are not the most profitable totlie

state H countries with limited capitals, but with abundance of fertile

land, do not early engage in foreign trade, the reason is, b«ame it is less

profitable to indtvidiuOs, and theteioce also less profitable to the sUte.
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thousand pounds and a proportional quantity of labour will be
employed by the two countries. Suppose now that England
discovers that she can import more linen from Germany for the
silks which she before exported to Scotland, and that Scotland
discovers that she can obtain more silks from France in return
for her linen than she before obtained from England, will not
England and Scotland immediately cease tradmg with each
other, and will not the home trade of consumption be changed
for a foreign trade of consumption? But although two addi-
tional capitab will enter into this trade, the capital of Germany
and that of France, will not the same amount of Scotch and of
English capital continue to be employed, and will it not give
motion to the same quantity of industry as when it was engaged
in the home trade?



CHAPTER XX'/II

ON CUMtENCV AND BASKS

So much has already been written on currency that of Aose

who (rive their attention to such subjects none but the prejudiced

are imorant of its true principles. I shall, therefore, take only

a bnef survey of some of the general laws which regulate its

''"cold^saver" like aU other commodities, are valuable only

in proportion to the quantity of labour necessary to produce

thm and bring them to market. Gold is about fifteen times

dearer than sUver, not because there is a greater demand for it,

nor because the supply of sUver is fifteen timra greater than

that of gold, but solely because fifteen tunes the quantity of

labour is necessary to procure a given quanUty of it.

The quantity of lAoney that can be employed m a countey

must depend on its value: if gold alone were employed for the

circulation of commodities, a quantity would be required one

fifteenth only of what would be necessary if silver were made

use of for the same purpose. - , t,

A circulation can never be so abundant as to overflow ;
for by

diminishing its value in the same proportion jrou will mcre^e

its quantity, and by inaeasing its value, dunmish its quantity.

While the state coins money, and charges no seipiorage,

money will be of the same value as any other piece of the same

metal of equal weight and fineness; but if the state charges a

seignorage for coinage, the coined piece of money jnU generaUy

exreed tiie value of the uncoined piece of metal by the whole

seignorage charged, because it wiU require a greater q««>tity

oftabour, or, which is the same thmg, the value of the produce

of a greater quantity of labour, to procure it.

While the state alone corns, there can be no lunit to this

charge of seignorage; for by limiting the quanUty of com, it

can be raised to any conceivable value.
,u k i

It is on this principle that paper money circulates: the whole

charge for paper money may be considered as seignorege.

Sgh it hl^no intrinsic vJue, yet, by limiting its quantity

its viSue in exchange is as great as an equal denomination of

338
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corn, or of bullion in that coin. On the. same principle, too,
namely, by a limiution of its quantity, a debased com would
cuculate at the value it should bear if it were of the legal weight
and fineness, and not at the value of the quantity of metal
which it actually contained. In the history of the British
coinage we find, accordingly, that the currency was never
depreciated in the same proportion that it was debased; the
reason of which was, that it never was increased in quantity in
proportion to its diminished intrinsic value.'
There is no point more important in issuing paper money

than to be fully impressed with the effects which follow from
the prmciple of limitation of quantity. It will scarcely be
believed fifty years hence that bank directors and ministers
gravely contended in our times, both in Parliament and before
committees of Parliament, that the issues of notes by the Bank
of England, unchecked by any power in the holders of such
notes to demand in exchange either specie or bullion, had not,
HOT could have, any effect on the prices of commodities, bullion!
or foreign exchanges.

After the establishment of banks, the state has not the sole
power of coining or issuing money. The currency may as effec-
tually be increased by paper as by coin; so that if a state were
to debase its money, and limit its quantity, it could not support
Its value, because the banks would have an equal power of
adding to the whole quantity of circulation.

Oii these principles, it will be seen that it is not necessary
that papermoney should be payable in specie to secure its value;
It IS only necessary that its quantity should be regulated accord-
ing to the value of the metal which is declared to be the standard.
If the standard were gold of a given weight and fineness, paper
might be increased with every fall in the value of gold, or, which
IS the same thing in ite effects, with every rise in the price of
goods.

..
",^y .''i™™? too great a quantity of paper," says Dr. Smith,
of which the excess was continually returning in order to be

exchanged for gold and silver, the Bank of Enghmd was, for
many years together, obliged to coin gold to the extent of
between eight hundred thousand pounds and a million a year,
or, at an average, about eight hundred and fifty thousand'
pounds. For this great coinage, the Bank, in consequence of
the worn and degraded state into which the gold coin had fallen

'Whatever I say of gold coin Is equally applicable to lUver coin: but it
isnotnecesMrytomeutionbothoneveryowasiott.
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a few yean ago, was frequently obliged to purchase bullion at
the high price of four pounds an ounce, which it soon after
issued in coin at £3 ijs. lo^d. an ounce, losing in this manner
between two and a half and three per cent upon the coinage of

so very large a sum. Though the Bank, therefore, paid no
seignorage, though the government was properly at the expense
of the coinage, this liberality of government did not prevent
altogether the expense of the Bank."
On the principle above stated, it appears to me most clear

that by not re-issuing the paper thus brought in, the value of
the whole currency, of the degraded as well as the new gold
coin, would have been raised, when all demands on the Bank
would have ceased.

Mr. Buchanan, however, is not of this opinion, for he says
" that the great expense to which the Bank was at this time
exposed was occasioned, not as Dr. Smith seems to imagine, by
an imprudent issue of paper, but by the debased state of the
currency and the consequent high price of bullion. The Bank,
it will be observed, having no other way of procuring guineas
but by sending bullidn to the Mint to be coined, was always
forced to issue new coined guineas in exchange for its returned
notes; and when the currency was generally deficient in weight,
and the price of bullion high in proportion, it became profitable

to draw these heavy guineas from the bank in exchange for its

paper; to convert them into bullion, and to sell them with a
profit for Bank paper, to be again returned to the Bank for a
new supply of guineas, which were again melted and sold. To
this drain of specie the Bank must always be exposed while the
currency is deficient in weight, as both an easy and a certain

profit then arises from the constant interchange of paper for

specie. It may be remarked, however, that to whatever incon-
venience and expense the Bank was then exposed by the drain
of its specie, it never was imagined necessary to rescind the
obligation to p'\y money for its notes."

Mr. Buchanan evidently thinks that the whole currency must
necessarily be brought down to the level of the value of the
debased pieces; but surely, by a diminution of the quantity of

the currency, the whole that remains can be elevated to the
value of the best pieces.

Dr. Smith appears to have forgotten his own principle in his

argument on colony currency. Instead of ascribing the depre-
ciation of that paper to its too great abundance, he asks whether,
allowing the colony security to be perfectly good, a hundred
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pwmds, payable fifteen years hence, would be equally vwuablewiA a hundred pounds to be paid iimediatelyr I ,iswTy«
It It be not too abundant ' '

Experience, however, shows that neither a state nor a bankever have had the unrestricted power of issuingVp^r m^Jw.U.out abusmg that power; in aU states, therrforertheS
nl^^"""'' °"«''S'° ^. ""'^"" """ <*«'' "d "control; and

^u^^TL^P"''*'' ^°l
*^1' P"J?°'« " ^' »' subjectii^g theissuers of paper money to the obligation of paying their noteseither m gold coin or bullion.

*

vJ.'.'J^f'*"'"
^^ P"Wic> against any other variations in thevaJue of currency than those to which the standard itself is

I m.!lt;.^»K f !' "*"' ^*! *° *=*"y °" ^^ circulation with

ta w^r. * ''^' "Pen'-ve, is to attain the most perfect state

Sell ^™ ?"*"? """^ ''^"8'''' *"'' ''• should possess aUthese advantages by subjecting the Bank to the ddivery ofZn ^°i^
' "'^" ?* **"= ^^i"* »*"""'«' «"d price, i^^ex-chai^;e for their notes, mstead of the delivery of iuini^- bvwhich means paper would never fall below the value of bullionwrthout beui^ followed by a reduction of its qua^t°ty To

SZihL ?
""'^ ?f P^Pe'.^bove the value of bullion, thi Bank

«?d «.^h^ •

^''«
w*° ^"^ *"'Wer in exchange for standard

^ul ^\r^^ °i^J^'- P«^°""ce. Not to live too much

Sh-n~ f
'"''• t^! q^-^tity of gold to be demanded inexchange for paper at the Mint price of U ns loid or thl

^^'Zn^ "" '° ^'
^'^u'^

"'^3 X7.., shield net^r ^ itthMtwenty ounces. In other words, the Bank should be

n„n!f ?i,P "^ """"y '^""'''^y "' 80W that "« offered themnot less than twenty ounces, at £3 ijs* per ounce, and to sdany quantity that might be demanded at £3 ,7,. Au WhUethey have the power of regulating the quanti^ ofTeir paper

lUra'r^En
"^ —nvenienc that cLd reTult to themTm'

The prioTouiht to b^^sSn ?.••.' ™£ "n'^v'" ''"'Mate the principle.

'
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actions in bullion would be very few in number, if the BMik

^Uted their lou>s .nd issues of paper by the cnt«.on wh^h

iIm^Tso often mentioned, nwnely, the price of itandard

buffion. withou? attending to the ab«.h.te quanUty of paper

"
'^e'^bjSi which I have in view would be in a gr«;t '?«??'«

attafaiS if the Bank were obliged to deliver uncomedbumon,

fa«change for their notes, at the Mmt pnce ""» »Undard

SouSr^y were not under the necessity of purchasmg any

?uXy o7bullion offered them at the prices t» be fixed par^

Scularly if the Mint were to continue open to the pubhc for the

S^^of money; for that regulation is me«ly suggested to

^^t the value of money from varymg from the value rf

Kn more than the trifling difierence betw«n the pnco

at which the Bank should buy and sell, and whwh would be

^^^xtaation to that uniformity in its value which is

^TiXk .^.rictoustytited the quantity of their paper

they w* Id Sse itS value.^and grfd might app«|rtofaU Wow

the limits at which I propose the Bank should purdiase. UoW,

talCtaSe. might be^ed to the Mint and the mon^

"tamrf from thence, being added to the cmniUtion. w°"W have

AeS^ of lowering its value, and makmg it

f'^^^^^^
Ae standard ; but it would neither be done so »Wy. «>f""""^
Mllv nor so expeditiously as by the means which I have pro-

S«rf,^t which the Bank can have no oblf^ton to offer^

^is forAeir interest to fumbh the circulation with paper

rather than oblige others to furnish It with com.

"Under^wch a system, and with a currency so "g"^^ *«

hank would never be liable to any embarrassments whatever,

^pS"! th^e extraordinary occasions when a general panic

sefaS^ ^ntry, and when every one is desirous of possessmg

th^r^oS^Sos as the most c^venient mode of realismg or

ronSh^ property. Against such panics banks have no

^Tv Ji^y jyjtem ; from their very nature they are subject

S,^ wlt^no time can there be in a bank or m a count^j,

» mS ^ecie or bullion as the moneyed mdividuals of such

LX h^Ta right to demand. Should every man withdraw

S^ bSL« fromhis banker on the same day, many tun^.the

nuantiW ?£ bTk notes now in circulation would be msufficient

^o^^^er such a demand. A panic of tWs kmdw^ Ae caus^

S Ae crisis in 1707 ; and not, as has been supposed, the tuff

^^c^whiAtheW had thenmadetogovemment.
Neither
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the Bank nor govenunent were at that time to blame; it was
the contagion of the unfounded fears of the timid part of the
community which occasioned the run on the Bank, and it would
equally have taken pUce if they had not made any advances to
government and had possessed twice their present capital.
If the Bank had continued paying in cash, probably the panic
would have subsided before their coin had been exhausted.

" With the known opinion of the Bank directors as to the rule
for issuing paper money, they may be said to have exercised
theu: powers without any great indiscretion. It is evident that
they have followed their own principle with extreme caution.
In the present state of the law, they have the power, without
any control whatever, of increasing or reducing the circulation
in any degree they may think proper; a power which should
neither be entrusted to the state itself, nor to anybody in it, as
there can be no security for the uniformity in the value of the
currency when its augmentation or diminution depends solely
on the will of the issuers. That the Bank have the power of
reducing the circulation to the very narrowest limits will not
be denied, even by those who agree in opinion with the directors
that they have not the power of adding indefinitely to its quan-
tity. Though I am fully assured that it is both against the
interest and the wish of the Bank to exercise this power to the
detriment of the public, yet, when I contemplate the evil con-
sequences which might ensue from a sudden and great reduction
of the circulation, as well as from a great addition to it, I cannot
but deprecate the facility with which the state has armed the
Bank vith so formidable a prerogative.

" The inconvenience to which country banks were subjected
before the restriction on cash payments must at times have
been very great. At all periods of alarm, or of expected alarm,
they must have been under the necessity of providing them-
selves with guineas, that they might be prepared for every
exigency which might occur. Guineas, on these occasions, were
obtained at the Bank in exchange for tiie larger notes, and were
conveyed by some confidential agent, at e.\pense and risk, to
the country bank. After performing the offices to which they
were destined, they found their way again to London, and in
all probability were again lodged in the Bank, provided they had
not suffered such a loss of weight as to reduce them below the
legal standard.

" If the plan now proposed of paying bank notes in bullion
be adopted, it would be necessary either to extend the same
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privilege to country bulks, or to make bank notes a legaTtenda,

Si wWA latt r cL there would be no iteration in the law

iwpecting country banks, as they wouW bt"Vi«^ pre^^'y

as theynow are, to pay their notes when demanded m Bank

°'
'^^e'^^°g^'hich would toke place from not submitting the

guineas to the loss of weight from the friction w^* «iey "ust

Sndergo in their repeated journeys, as weU <^
<>' ** '^P*^*

conveyance, would be considerable; but by tar the great^t

advantage would result from the permanent supply of the country

M wellTof the London circulation, as far as the smaller pay-

ments are concerned, being provided in the very cheap medmm

paper, instead of the very valuable medium, gold; thereby

Stag the country to derive all the profit *hiA may be

obtain^ by the productive employment of a capital to that

Amount. We should surely not be justified m rejecting so

decided a benefit unless some specific mronvenience could be

pointed out as likely to foUow from adopting the cheaper

*"A'™cy is in its most perfect state when it consists wholly

of paper money, bu< of paper money of an equal value wrth the

Kold which it professes to represent. The use of paper mstead

If gold substitutes the cheapest in place of the """".'^P*?;';;?

medium, and enables the country, without loss to any individual,

S «cL.ge all the gold whici it before used f',this purpose

for raw miterials, utensils, and food; by the use of which both

its wealth and its enjoyments are mcreased.

In a national point of view, it is of no miportance whether the

issuers of this well regulated paper money be the govenment

or a bank, it wUl, on the whole, be equally productive of nches

whtth«^ ii be issued by one or by the other; but it b not so

ZiA respect to the interest of individuals. In a country 'here

Remarket rate of interest is 7 per cent., and "here the stete

reauires for a particular expense £70,000 per annum, it is a

quS of im^portance to Ae individuals of that countr)^

whether they mlist be taxed to pay this £70.000 per annum or

whether they could raise it wfthout taxes. Suppose Aat a

million of money should be required to fit out an expedition.

K the stiite issued a million of paper and displaced a miH^ oi

coin the expedition would be fitted out without any charge to

Sc people; but if a bank issued a miUion of paper, and lent it

to goXrient at 7 per cent., thereby dUplacmg a mJl»n o

cim, the country wo^Ud be charged with a continual ti« of
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Ijofioo per annum: the people would pav the tax, the bank
would receive it, and the todety would m either case be as
wealthy as before; the expedition would have been really fitted
out by the improvement of our system, by rendering capital of
the value of a million productive in the form of commodities
instead of letting it remain unproductive in the form of coin;
but the advantage would always be in favour of the issuers of
paper; and as the state represents the people, the people would
have saved the tax if they, and not the bank, had issued this
million.

I have already observed that if there were perfect security
that the power of issuing paper money would not be abused, it
would be of no importance with respect to the riches of ^
country collectively by whom it was issued; and T have nw
shown that the public would have a direct interest that the
issuers should be the state, and not a company of merchants or
bankers. The danger, however, is that this power would be
more likely to be abused if in the hands of government than if

in the hands of a banking company. A company would, it is

said, be more under the control of law, and although it might
be their interest to extend their issues beyond the bounds of
discretion, they would be limited and checked by the power
which individuals would have of calling for bullion or specie.
It is argued that the same check would not be long respected
if government had the privilege of issuing money; that they
would be too apt to consider present convenience rather than
future security, and might, therefore, on the alleged grounds of
expediency, be too much inclined to remove the checks by
which the amount of their issues was controlled.
Under an arbitrary government this objection would have

great force; but in a free country, with an enlightened legis-
lature, the power of issuing paper money, under the requisite
checks of convertibility at the will of the holder, might be
safely lodged in the hands of commissioners appointed for that
special purpose, and they might be made totally independent
of the control of ministers.

The sinking fund is managed by commissioners responsible
only to Parliament, and the investment of the money entrusted
to their charge proceeds with the utmost regularity; what
reason can there be to doubt that the issues of paper money
might be regulated with equal fidelity, if placed under similar
management!'

It may be said that although the advantage accruing to the
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lUte, md, therefore, to the public, from wumg p«|)er moaty

it inflicienUy Huuiifett, u it would exchwge a portion of the

lutioiMl debt, on which interest ii p«d by the pubUc, mto a

debt bearing no interest: yet it would be diiadvantageoui to

I
i i,

commerce, as it would preclude the merchants from borrownw
"

money and getting their bilU discounted, the method m which

bank paper u parUy issued.
. w w-.

This, however, is to suppose that money could not be bor-

rowed if the Bank did not lend it, and that the market rate of

interest and profit depends on the amount of the issues of

money and on the channel through which it is issued. But as

a country would have no deficiency of cteth, of wine, or any

other commodity, if they had the means of paying for it, m the

same manner neither wouM there be any deficiency of money

to be lent if the borrowers offered good security and were

willing to pay the market rate of interest for it.

In another part of this work 1 have endeavoured to show

that the real value of a commodity is regulated, not by the

accidental advantages which may be enjoyed by some of its

producers, but by the real diificultief encountered by that

producer who is least favoured. It is so with respect to tiie

mtertst for money; k is not regulated by the rate at which the

bank win lend, whether it be 5, 4, or 3 per cent., but by the mte

of profits which can be made by the employment of capiUl, and

which is totally independent of the quantity or of the value of

money. Whether a bank lent one million, ten million, or a

hundreH millions, they would not permanently alter the market

rate of interest; they would alter only the value of Uie money

which they thus issued. In one case, ten or twenty times more

money miriit be required to carry on the same business th«i

what might be required in the other. The applications to the

bank for money, then, depend on the comparison between the

rate of profits that may be made by the employment of it and

the rate at which they are wiUing to lend it If they charge less

than the market rate of interest, there is no amount of money

which they might not lend; if they charge more than that

rate none but spendthrifts and prodigals would be found to

borrow of them. We accordingly find that when the market

rate of mterest exceeds the rate of 5 per cent, at which the Bank

uniformly lend, the discount office is besieged with applicants

for money; and, on the contrary, when the market rate is even

temporarily under 5 per cent., the clerks of that office have no

employment
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Th* reason, then, why for the Ust twenty yean the Bank it

nid to have given so much aid to commerce, by aiiitting the
merchants with money, it becaute they have, during that whole
period, lent money below the market rate of interest; below
that rate at which the merchants could have borrowed elsewhere;
but I confess that to me this seems rather an objectkin to their

establishment than an argument in favour of it.

What should we sav of an establishment whkh should regu-
larly supply half the clothiers with wool under the market price?
Of what benefit would it be to the community? It would not
extend our trade, because the wool wouM equally have been
bought if they had charged the market price for it It wouM
notlower the price of cloth to the consumer, because the price,

as I have said before, would be regulated by the cost of its

production to those who were the least favoured. Its sole

effect, then, would be to swell the profits of a part of the ck>thiers

beyond the general and common rate of profits. The establish-

ment would be deprit td of its fair pnrfits, and another part of the
community would be in the same degree benefited. Now, this

is precisely the effect of our banking establi^iments; a rate of
interest is fixed by the Uw below that at which it can be boinowed
in the maricet, and at this rate the Bank are required to lend or
not to lend at all. From the nature of their establishment, they
have laige funds which they can only dispose of in this way;
and a part of the traders of the country are unfairly, and, lot

the country, unprofitably benefited, by being enabled to supply
themselves with an instrument of trade at a less charge than
those who must be influenced only by a market price.

The whole business which the whole community can carry on
depends on the quantity of its capital, that is, of its raw material,
machinery, food, vessels, etc., employed in production. After
a well regulated paper money is established, these can neither
be increased nor diminished by the operations of banking. If,

then, the state were to issue the paper money of the country,
although it should never discount a bill, or lend one shilling to
the public, there would be no alteration in the amount of trade;
for we should have the same quantity of raw materials, of

machinery, food, and ships; and it is probable, too, that the
same amount of money might be lent, not always at 5 per cent.,

indeed, a rate fixed by law, when that might be undei the
market nite, but at 6, 7, or 8 per cent., the result of the fair

competition in the market between the lenders and the
borrowers.
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•f

Adam Smith tpoUn o( the advantagei derived by merchant*

from the superiority of the Scotch mode of affoiding accom-

modation to trade over the English mode, by means of cash

accounts. These cash accounts are f^ediu given by the Scotch

banker to his customers, in addition to the bills which he dis-

counts for them ; but as the banker, in proportion as he advances

money and sends it into ciiculation in one way, is debarred from

issuing so much in the other, it is difficult to perceive in what

the advantage consists. If the whole circulation will bear only

one million of paper, one million only will be circulated ; and it

can be of no real importance either to the banker or merchant

whether the whole be issued in discounting bills, or a part be so

issued, and the remainder be issued by means of these cash

accounts.

It may perhaps be necessary to say a few words on the sul^ect

of the two metals, gold and silver, which are employed in

currency, particularly as this question appears to perplex, in

many people's minds, the plain and simple principles of cur-

rency. " In England," says Dr. Smith, " goW was not con-

sidered as a legal tender for a k>ng time after it was coined into

money. The proportion between the values of gold and silver

money was not fixed by any public law or proclamation, but was

left to be settled by the market. If a debtor offered payment

in gold, the creditor might either reject such pavment alto-

gether, or accept of it at such a valuation of the gold as he and

his debtor could agree upon."

In this state of things it is evident that a guinea might some-

times pass for aas. or more, and sometimes for i8x. or less,

depending entirely on the alteration in the relative market

value of gold and silver. All the variations, too, in the value

of gold, as well as in the value of silver, would be rated in the

gold coin—it would appear as if silver was invariable, and as

if gold only was subject to rise and fall. Thus, although a guinea

passed for ais. instead of t6s., gold might not have varied in

value; the variation might have been wholly confined to the

silver, and therefore jm. might have been of no more value than

lis. were before. And, on the contrary, the whole variation

might have been in the gold; a guinea which was worth iSs.

might have risen to Ae value of 22s.

If, now, we suppose this silver currency to be debased by

clipping, and also increased in quantity, a guinea might pass

for 30s. ; for the silver in ya. of such debased money might be

of no more value than the gold in one guinea. By restoring the
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•ihrer currency to hi Mint value, lilvcr inoney would riie: but
It would appear u if gold feU, (or a guinea would probably be
of no more value titan at ot such goodihillings.

If now gold be also made a legal tender, and every debtor be
at liberty to diieharge a debt by the payment of 410 shilling!,
or twenty gumeai for every £11 that he owes, be wiU pay in wie
or the other according as he can most cheaply discharae his

li*!. f*'* *^* quiuters of wheat he can procure as much
gold buUion as the Mint will coin into twenty guineas, and for
the same wheat as much silver bullion as the Mint will coin for
him mto 430 shillings, he will prefer paying in silver, because
he would be a gainer of ten shilbngs by so paying his debt. But
if, on the contrary, he could obtain xith this wheat as much
gold as would be coined into twert „'u -.eas and a half, and as
much silver only as would coir int 1 421 sh !!.ni(.s he would
naturaUy prefer paying hu deht n ^.-M. 1; tl .- . .lantity of
gold which he could procure coj -i h ( ,..,d onh' i to twenty
pmeas, and the quantity ol s \rr intt. 43." si iliint it would
be a matter of perfect indifleroi;'- • in ,iim n 1 h money
«lver or gold, it was that h. paid h\ • .'.cLt. 1' is not, then a
matter of chance; it is not becaust (j-Jd L better fitted for
carrymg on the circulation of a hl,, cc. .try that gold is ever
preferred for the purpose of paying dfKts, 1 )• simply because
It IS the interest of the debtor so tc ^-\ ihem.
During a long period previous to 1797, the year of the restric-

uon on the Bank payments in coin, gold was so cheap, compared
with silver, that it suited the Bank of England, wd all other
debtors, to purchase gold in the market, and not silver, for the
purpose of carrying it to the Mint to be coined, as they could in
that corned metal more cheaply dischaige their debts. The
sUvCT currency was, during a great part of this period, very
much debased; but it existed in a degree of scarcity, and
tfterefore, on the pnnciple which I have before explained, it
never sunk m its current value. Though so debased, it was
stUl the interest of debtors to pay in the gold coin. If, indeed
the quantity of this debased silver coin had been enonnously
great, or if the Mmt had issued such debased pieces, it miitht
have bem the interest of debtors to pay in this debased
money; but its quantity was limited, and it sustained its value
and, therefore, gold was in practice the real standard of
currency.

TTiat it was so is nowhere denied; but it has been contended
that It was made so by the law, which declared that sUver shouM
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not be a legal tender for any debt exceeding £15, unless bjr

weight, accoiding to the Mint standard.

But this law did not prevent anv debtor from paying his debt,

however large its amount, in suver currency fresh from the

Mint; that the debtor did not pay in this metal was not a

matter of chance nor a matter of compulsion, but wholly the

effect of choice; it did not suit him to take silver to the Mint,

it did suit him to take gold thither. It is probable that if the

quantity of this debased silver in circulation had been enor-

mously great, and also a legal tender, that a guinea would have

been again worth thirty shillings; but it would have been the

debased shilling that would have fallen in value, and not the

guinea that had risen.

It appears, then, that whilst each of the two metals was

equally a legal tender for debts of any amount, we were subject

to a constant change in the principal standard measure of value.

It would sometimes be gold, sometimes silver, depending

entirely on the variations in the relative value of the two metals

;

and at such times the metal which was not the standard would

be melted and withdrawn from circulation, as its value would

be greater in bullios than in coin. This was an inconvenience

which it was highly desirable should be remedied; but so slow

is the progress of improvement that, although it had been

unanswerably demonstrated by Mr. Locke, and had been

noticed by all writen on the subject of money since his day,

a better system was never adopted till the session of Parliament

1816, when it was enacted tbat gold only should be a legal

tender for any sum exceeding turty shillings.

Dr. Smith does not appear to have been quite aware of the

effect of employing two metals as currency, and both a l^al

tender for debts of any amount; for he says that " in reality,

during the continuance of any one regulated proportion between

the respective values of the different metals in coin, the value

of the most precious metal regulates the value of the whole coin."

Because gold was in his day the medium in which it suited

debtors to pay their debts, he thought that it had some inherent

quality by which it did then, and always would, regulate the

value of silver coin.

On the reformation of the gold coin in 1774, a new guinea

fresh from the Mint would exdutnge for only twenty-one debased

shillings; but in the reign of King William, when the silver

coin was in precisely the same condition, a guinea also new and

fresh from the Mint would exchange for thirty shillings. On
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this Mr. Buchanan observes, " here, then, is a most singular

fact, of which thecommon theories of currency offer no account;
the guinea exchanging at one time for thirty shillings, its

intrinsic worth in a debased silver currency, and afterwards the
same guinea exchanged for only twenty-one of those debased
shillings. It is clear that some great change must have inter-

vened in the state of the currency between these two different

periods, of which Dr. Smith's hypothesis offers no expUnation."
It iq>pean to me that the difficulty may be very simply solved

by referring this different state of the value of the gumea at the
two periods mentioned to the different quantities of debased
silvTr currency in circulation. In King William's reign gold
was not a legal tender; it passed only at a conventional value.

All the large payments were pipbably made in silver, particu-
larly as paper currency and the operations of banking were then
little understood. The quantity of this debased silver money
excxeded the quantity of silver money which would have been
maintained in circulation if nothing but undebased money had
been in use; and, consequently, it was depreciated as well as
debased. But in the succeeding period, when gold was a legal

tender, when bank notes also were used in effecting payments,
the quantity of debased silver money did not exceed the quantity
of silver coin fresh from the Mint which would have circulated

if there had been no debased silver money; hence, though the
money was debased it was not depreciated. Mr. Buchanan's
e]q>lanation is somewhat different; he thinks that a subsidiary
currency is not liable to depreciation, but that the main currency
is. In King William's reign silver was the main currency,
and hence was liable to depreciation. In 1774 it was a sub-
sidiary currency, and, therefore, maintained its value. Depre-
ciation, however, does not depend on a currency being the
subsidiary or the main currency, it depends wholly on its being
in excess of quantity.'

* It has latdy been coateuded in Parliament by Lord Lauderdale that,
with the exiitinz Mint regulation, the Bank could not pay their note* in
specie, because the relative value of the two metals is such tb«t it would
be for the interest of all debton to pay their debts with silver and not
with gold coin, while the law give* a power to all the creditor! of the
Bank to demand gold in exchange for Bank note*. This gold, his lordship
thinks, could be profitably exported, and if so, he contend that the Bank,
to keep a supply, wi!'. be obliged to buy gold constantly at a premium
and sell it at par. If every other debtor could pay in silver. Lord Lauder-
dale would be right; but he cannot do so if hi* debt exceed 40s. This,
then, would limit the amount of silver coin in circulation (if government
had not reserved to itself the power to stop the coinage of that metal
whenever they might think it expedient) ; because U loo much silver were
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To a moderate seignorsge on the coinage of money there

cannot be much objection, particulariy on that currency which

is to e0ect the smaller payments. Money is generally enhanced

in value to the full amount of the seignorage, and, therefore, it

is a tax which in no way affects those who pay it, while the

quantity of money is not in excess. It must, however, be

remarked that in a country where a paper currency is ettab-

lished, although the issuers of such paper should be liable to

pay it in specie on the demand of the holder, still, both their

notes and the coin might be depreciated to the full amount of

tiie seignorage on that coin, whir', is alone the legal tender,

before the check, which limits the circulation of paper, would

operate. If the seignorage of gold coin were 5 per cent, for

instance, the currency, by an abundant issue of bank notes,

might be really depreciated 5 per cent, before it would be the

interest of the holders to demand coin for the purpose of melting

it into bullion; a depreciation to which we should never be

exposed if either there was no seignorage on the gold coin or,

if a seignorage were allowed, the holders of bank notes might

demand bulhon, and not coin, in exchange for them, at the

Mint price of £3 17s. loid. Unless, then, the Bank should be

obliged to pay their notes in bullion or coin, at the will of the

holder, the late law which allows a seignorage of 6 per cent., or

fourpence per oz., on the silver coin, but which directs that gold

shall be coined by the Mmt without any charge whatever, is

perhaps the most proper, as it will most effectually prevent any

unnecessary variation of the currency.

coined it would sink in relative value to gold, and no man would accept It

in payment for a debt exceeding 40*., unless a compensation were made
for iu lower value. To pay a debt of £100, 100 sovereigns or bank notes

to the amount of £100, would be necessary, but £105 in silver coin might

be required if there were too much silver m circulation. There are, then,

two diecks against an excessive quantity of silver coin; first, the direct

check which government may at any tinie interpose to prevent more from

being coined: secondly, no motive of interest would lead any one to take

silver to the Mint, if he might do so, for if it were coined, it would not pass

current at its Mint but only at its market value.



CHAPTER XXVin

ON THB COMPARATIVE VALUE 0» COLD, CORK, AND LABOTO
IN RICH AND POOft COUNTRIES

" Gold and silver, like all other commodities," says Adam
Smith, " naturally seek the market where the best price is given
for them; and the best price is commonly given for everything
in the country which can best afford it. Labour, it must be
remembered, b the ultimate price which is paid for everythii^;
and in countries where labour is equally well rewarded, the
money price of labour will be in proportion to that of the sub-
sistence of the labourer. But gold and silver will naturally
exchange for a greater quantity of subsistence in a rich than in
a poor country; in a country which abounds with subsistence,
than in one which is but indifferently supplied with it."

But com is a commodity, as well as gold, silver, and other
things; if all commodities, therefore, have a high exchangeable
value in a rich country, com must not be excepted; and hence
we might correctly say that com exchanged for a great deal of
money because it was dear, and that money, too, exchanged
for a great deal of com because that also was dear; which is to
assert that com is dear and cheap at the same time. No point
in political economy can be better established than that a rich
country is prevented from increasing in population, in the same
ratio as a poor country, by the progressive difficulty of providing
food. That difficulty must necessarily raise the relative price
of food and give encouragement to its importation. How then
can money, or gold and silver, exchange for more com in rich,
than in poor, countries ? It is only in rich countries, where com
is dear, that landholders induce the legislature to prohibit the
importation of com. Who ever heard of a law to prevent the
importation of raw produce in America or Poland?—Nature
has effectually precluded its importation by the comparative
facility of its production in those countries.

How, then, can it be tme that, " if you except com, and such
other vegetables as are raised altcgether by human industry,
all other sorts of mde produce—cattle, poultry, game of all

kinds, the useful fossils and minerals of the earth, etc., naturally

'S3
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grow dearer as the society advanca." Wky should cm md
vegetables alone be excepted? Dr. Smith's error, thiuugiant

his whole work, lies in supposing that the value of com ii

constant; that though the value of all other things may, the

valtK of com never can, be raised. Com, according to him,

is akrays of the same value, because it will always feed tkesame

nuari>er of people. In the same manner, it mi^ be asd.tkat

doth is always of the same value, because it will id«nys mafce

the same niimber of coats. What can value have to do with

the power of feeding and dothing ?

Com, like every other commodity, has in every country its

natural price, vk. that price which is necessary to its production,

and without wUch it could not be cultivated: it is this price

which governs its market price, and which determines the

expediency of exporting it to foreign countries. If the impor-

tation of com were prohibited in England, its natural price

might rise to £6 per quarter in England, whilst it was only at

half that price in France. If at this time the prohibition of

importation were removed, com would fall in the English

market, not to a price between £6 and £3, but ultimately and

permanently to the natural price of France, the price at which

It could be fumished to the English market and afford the usual

and ordinary profits of stock in France; and it would remain

at this price whether England consumed a hundred thousand

or a miUion of quarters. If the demand of England were for

the latter quantity, it is probable that, owing to the necessity

under which Fiance would be of having recourse to land of a

worse qu lity, to furnish this iarge supply, the natural price

would rise in France; and this would of course affect also the

price of com in England. All that I contend for is, that it is

the natural price of commodities in the exporting country

which ultimately regulates the prices at whid> they shall be soW,

if they are not the objects of monopoly in the naporting country.

But Dr. Smith, who has so ably supporteiJ the doctrine of

the natural price of commodities ultimately rejjpulating thw
market price, has supposed a case in which he thinks that the

market price would not be regulated eithw by the natural price

of the exporting or of the importing count/y. " Dimmish t*i«

real opulence either of Holland or the territory of Genoa," he

says, " while the number of their inhabitants remains the same;

diminish their power of supplying themselves from distant

countries, and the price of com, instead of sinking with that

diminution in the quantity of their silver which must necessarily
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aeeomfmy tins dedeauon, either as iti CMse or as iti effect,
«B nie to the price of a famine."

To me it appears itim the very reverse would take place: the
Aninished power of the Dutch or Genoese to purchase generally
aigbt depress the puce of com for a time below its natural price
ia the cm—ry funn which it was exported, as well as in the

;^'™f'"=' " which it was impaeled; but it is quite impossible
tkatit I iiiiU e«er raise it abowrOBt price. It is only by mcreas-
mg the opnlence of the Dotch sad Genoese that you could

""T"*^ the demand, aad raise the price of com above its former
price; and that would take place only for a very limited time,
o^ess new dScnlties should aaise in obtaining the supply.

Dr. Smith tether obwrves on this subject :
" When we are in

want of necesiaries we must part with all superfluities, of which
tiie value, as it rises m times of opulence and prosperity, so it
sinks intiw of poverty and distress." This is undoubtedly true;
but he ccntinues, " it > otherwise with necessaries. Their real
price, the quantity of labour whsch they can purchase or com-
maad, rises m times of pwerty and distress, and sinks in times
of opuleaee aad prospeitty, which are always times of great
abundance, for they couliJ not otherwise be times of opulence
and prosperity. Com is a necessary, silver is only a superfluity."
Two pnfositieas are here advanced which have no connection

with each other; one, that nnder the circumstances supposed,
com wouW commaad more lrf)our, which is not disputed; the
other, that com wonld sell at a higher money price, that it would
exchange for more silver; this I contend to be erroneous. It
might be tme if com were at the same time scarce—if the usual
supply had not been furaished. But in this case it is abundant;
It is not pretended that a less quantity than usual is imported,
or that more is required. To purchase com, the Dutch or
Genoese want money, and to obtain this money they are
oUiged to sell their superfluities. It is the market value and
price ot these sayerfluities which falls, and money appears to
rise as compared with them. But this will not tend to increase
che demand for corn, nor to lower the value of money, the only
two causes which can raise the price of com. Money, from a
want of credit, and from sther causes, may be in great demand,
and consequently dear, comparatively with com; but on no
just principle can it be maintained that under such circum-
«M*ic«s money would '^ cheap and, therefore, that the price
of f.«»n would rise.

When we speak of the hi(h or k)w value of gold, silver, or any
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li!

otMr comimxHtf in different countries, we should always

mention some medium in which we are estimating them, or no

idea can be attached to the proposition. Thus, when gold is

said to be dearer in England than in Spain, if no commodity is

nientioned, what notion does the assertion convey? If com,

oBves, oil, wine, and wool be at a cheaper price m Spam than

in England, estimated in thoee commodities gold is dearer in

Spain. If, again, hardware, sugar, cloth, etc., be at a lower

price in Endaod than in Spain, then, estimated in those com-

modities, grfd is dearer in England. Thus gold appears dearer

or cheaper in Spain as the fancy of the observer may fix on

the medium by which he estimates its value. Adam Smith,

having stamped com and labour as a universal measure of value,

would naturally estimate the comparative value of gold by the

quantity of those two objects for which it would exchange: and,

accordingly, when he speaks of the comparative value of gold

in two countries, I understand him to mean its value estimated

in com and labour.

But we have seen that, estimated in com, gold may be of very

different value in two countries. I have endeavoured to show

that it will be low iA rich countries and high in poor countries;

Adam Smith is of a dMerent opinion: he thinks that the value

of gold, estimated in com, is highest in rich countnes. But

without further examining which of these opinions is correct,

either of them is sufficient to show that gold will not necessarily

be lower in those countries which are in possession of the mines,

though this is a proposition maintained by Adam Smith.

Suppose England to be possessed of the mines, and Adam

Smith's opinion, that gold is of the greatest value m nch coun-

tries, to be correct: although gold would naturally flow from

England to all other countries in exchange for their goods, it

would not follow that gold was necessarily lower m En^and,

as compared with com and labour, than in those countnes. In

another place, however, Adam Smith speaks of the precious

metals being necessarily lower in Spain and Portugal than m
other parts of Europe, because those countries happen to be

ahnost the exclusive possessors of the mines which produce

them. " Poland, where the feudal system still continues to

take place, is at this day as beggarly a country as it was before

the discoverv of America. The money price oj cam, haaeoet,

kas risen; thi real valub or the precious metals has

FALLEN in Poland in ihe same manner as in other parts of

Europe. Their quantity, therefore, must have increased there
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Mthose metal,, however, has not, it seenu, increased that annuS
£^„?;k^ "*'^" "°P™^*^ ^ nmuiacture, andmStare of the country, nor mended the drcumrtances ofT fa-

mLJriTin^'
''^ ^»^..P«hapi the two most bSIriyoo«tn«m Europe. 11,. yrfu, of the predous mefSTW

S^™,^ countnei thw, m «qr other part of Europe:ttK)» counties, however, are poorer than the^ratcr nart ofEurope. Though the feudal sySm ha. been^iSJi^sli

«d^mJS-*"'^"?°*"**PP"*" *"»«*' be this: Gold, whenestiHMted m com, is cheaper m Spam than in other^ntrir«id the proof of this is not'^at^s^^ ot^^^^l
to Spain for goJd, but that doth, sugar, hSwL2 a"

^^^
countries given i. exchange for thatWl.

'~*' *" "^^



CHAPTER XXIX

TAXES PAID BY TUB PRODUCBR

II. Sav greatly magnifies the inconveniences which result if

a tax on a manufactured commodity is levied at an early,
rather Uian at a late, period of its manufacture. The manu-
facturers, he observes, through whose hands the commodity
may «cct r. \y p^ss, must employ mater funds in consequence
of havi ,t > advance the tax, which is often attended with
consKki 'b»e difficulty to a manufacturer of very limited capital
and ere :it. To this observation no objection can be made.
Another iaconvenieace on which he dwells is that, in con-

sequence of the advance of the tax, the profits on the advance
abo must he charged tq the consumer, and that this additional
tax IS one from which the treasary derives no advantage.

In this latter objectiaa I cannot agree with M. Say. The
state, we win suppete, wants to raise immediatdy iioeo, and
levies It on a manufacturer, who will not for a twelvemonth be
able to charge it to the consamer on his finished commodity.
In consequence of such delay, he is obliged to charge for his
commodity an additional price, not only of /looo, the amount
of the tax, but probably of £iioo, ;£ioo being for interest on
the £1000 advanced. But in return for this additional /loo
paid by the consuBer, he has a real benefit, inasmuch as his
payment of the tax which government required immediately,
and which he must finally pay, has been postponed for 9 vear;
an opportunity, therefore, has been afforded to him ol lending
to the manufacturer who had occasion for it the £1000, at 10 per
cent., or at any other rate of interest which might be agreed
upon. Eleven hundred pounds, payable at the end of one year,
when money is at 10 per c«ajt. interest, is a< no more value than
£1000 to be paid immediately. If goremment delayed receiving
the tax for one year tiD the manufacture of U>e commodity was
completed, it wauld periiaps be obliged to issue an exchequer
bill bearing interest, and it would pay as mudi for interest as
the coiwinier would save in price, excepii^, indeed, that
portion of the price which the manufacturer might be enabled,
in consequence of Um tax, to add to his own t«U gains. If for
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JS!."^"' *• «<*equer bill govenunent would p.y . per

?^iS*%'^"'"' ''"* " •" ""^'"t^ «te of ,0 percent «



CHAPTER XXX

OR THX nmuxNcx or dkmakd akd iupplt on men

It is the cost of production which muit ultiiiwtely npxUte the

price of commodities, and not, as has been often said, die pro-

portion between the supply and demand: the prraortion

between supply and demand may, indeed, for a time, affect the

market value of a commodity, until it is supplied in gniMt or

less abundance, according M the demand may have increased

or diminished; but this effect will be only of temporary duration.

Diminish the cost of 'production of hats, and their price will

ultimately fall to their new natural price, although the demand
should be doubled, trebled, or quadrupled. Diminish the cost

of subsistence of men, by diminishing the natural price of the

food and clothing by which life is sustained, and wases will

ultimately fall, notwithstanding that the demand for labourers

may very greatly increase.

The opinion that the price of commodities depends solely on
the proportion of supi>ly to demand, or demand to supply, has

become obnost an axiom in political economy, andhas been

the source of much error in that science. It is this opinion

wtdch has made Hr. Buchanan maintain that wages are not

influenced by a rise or fall in the price of provisions, but solely

by the demand and supply of labour; and that a tax on the

wages of labour would not raise wages, because it would not

alter the proportion of the demand of labourers to the suppljr.

The demand for a commodity cannot be said to increase if

no add'iiunM quantity of it be purchased or consumed; and yet

under such circumstances its money value may rise. Thus, if

the value of money were to fall, the price of every commodity
would rise, for each of the competitors would be willing to spend

more money than before on its purchase; but though its price

rose 10 or 20 per cent., if no more were bought than before, it

would not, I apprehend, be admissible to say that the variation

in the price of the commodity was caused by the increased

demand for it. Its natural price, its money cost of production,

360
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w«iM be rMlly altered by the altered value of money; and

wouM be naturally adjusted to that new value.

d-Zln fk!?"'" ^^^ ^h" *•* *•^ •>' production
determinei the lowest price to which things can tall: the pricebetow which they nnnot remain (or any length of time, because
Wjduction would then be either entirely stopped or diminished."
vol. U. p. 30.

He afterwards says that the demand for gold having incraasedm a still pfreater proportion than the supply, since the discovery
rtUie mines, its pnce ui goods, instead of falling in the pni
portion of ten to one, fell only in the proportion of four to one- "

nSi K.^°,'?i''' "/^f^ "' '"'^ '" proportion as its natu^
£^. TI .Si'

''"," proportion « the supply exceeded thedemand.'— The value of every commodity rises always in a
ttreet ratio to Vie demand, and in an inverse ratio to the supply "
Tlw same opmion is expressed by the Earl of Uuderdale

«i.,!ki
•'**P"' *^t?*

^nations m value, of which everything
v«hiable u susceptible, if we could for a moment suppo4 thM«ny substMce possessed intrinsic and fixed value, so as to render
•n assumed quantity of it constantly, under all circumstances,
of an equal value, then the degree of value of aU things, ascer-tamed by such a fixed standard, would vary accordine to the
proportion betwtxt^ quanHty oj them and the demand for them
•nd every commodity would, of course, be subject to a variationm lU value, from four different circumstances:

I. "It would be subject to an increase of iu value, from adunmution of its quantity. .
'um «

its'qu'altit*

''"""""'°" °' '*' ^•'"*' '««» *" augmentation of

3. " It might suffer an augmenution in its value, from the
circumstance of an mcreased demand.

4. " Its value might be diminished by a failure of demand.
As It will, however, clearly appear that no commodity can

possess fixed and mtrmsic value, so as to qualify it for a measure
of the value of other commodities, mankind are induced to select
«s a practical measure of value, that which appears the least

JJk !l'i''
"" """""y o' «oM "d ^wt which actually existj thor

S™.?S')f"'v:*Y'1 '".""* manufacture of utensU. and oSaJJ„ti th«
ta ^,1'" »''™<'»°'. ">d would be much cheaper than theya«i?D^„t'^
S™?w L"m'?'' J°.

'"'"gtog them for any other ipecfe. of k<SS^ we•nould be obliged to rivfi nmnnrtlnfi.ll. . _!.._ ".-iv:.."' ,"!. «°«»._wc•hould be obliged to rive proportionally a greater quiStity of'thJiT'Buta» a large quantity o? theie metali is uied for mocTey and u tWs Dortl™i« used for no other punoie. thmv r.n..in. i™ """i."5." i"! portion

•nd jewellery; now Ir thb Karaty adds to their value.—§ayV»<rurp.jrt|
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liable to any of these four sources of variations, which are the seU
causes of alteration of value.

" When, in common language, tlierefore, we express the value
of any commodity, it may vary at one period from what it is at
another, in consequence of eight different contingencies:—

1. " From the four circumstances above stated, in relation to
the commodity of which we mean to express the value.

2. " From the same four circumstances, in relation to the
commodity we have adopted as a measure of value." *

This is true of monopolised commodities, and, indeed, of the
market price of all other commodities for a limited period. If
the demand for hats should be doubled, the price would imme-
diately rise, but that rise would be only temporary, unless the
cost of production of hats or their natural price were raised.
If the natural price of jjread should fall 50 per cent, from some
great discovery in the science of agriculture, the demand would
not greatly increase, for no man would desire more than would
satisfy his wants, and as the demand would not increase, neither
would the supply; for a commodity is not supplied merely
because it can be produced, but because there is a demand for
it. Here, then, we have a case where the supply and demand
have scarcely varied, or, if they have increased, they have
increased in the same proportion; and yet the price of bread
will have fallen 50 per cent., at a time, too, when the value of
money had continued invariable.

Commodities which are monopolised, either by an individual
or by a company, vary according to the law which Lord Lauder-
dale has laid down : they fall in proportion as the sellers augment
their quantity, and rise in proportion to the eagerness of the
buyers to purchase them; their price has no necessary connec-
tion with their natural value: but the prices of commodities
which are subject to competition, and whose quantity may be
increased in any moderate degree, will ultimately depend, not
on the state of demand and supply, but on the increased or
diminished cost of their production.

Ah Inquiry into Iht Kalurt and Origin of Public WeaUh, p. 13.



CHAPTER XXXI

ON MACUINERY

submit myp^^ntZi,sJ^^i:.^°"''^^ "^"^ '" "><= *»

entertaining them
examination, with my reasons for

that PortV°'" rveXrJhS^lZrStten^d t""

money rents, they would be benefit hTfi j
"•' ^™

i thought, was eventua y benefited orec^Iv ,v ^k"^
'
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equally benefited by the use of machinery, as they would have
the means o£ buying more commodities with the sain ii,..ney
wages, and 1 thought that no reduction of wages would take
place because the capitalist would have the power of demanding
and employing the same quantity of labour as before, although
he might be under the necessity of employing it in the pro-
duction of a new or, at any rate, of a different commodity.
If, by improved machinery, with the employment of the same
quantity of labour, the quantity of stockings could be quaf»
nipled, and the demand for stockings were only doubled, some
labourers would necessarily be discharged from the stocking
trade; but as the capital which employed them was still in
being, and as it was the interest of those who had it to employ
It productively, it appeared to me that it would be employed
on the production of some otlier commodity useful to the society,
for which there could not fail to be a demand; for I was, and am'
deeply impressed with the truth of the observation of Adam
Smith, that " the desire for food is limited in every man by the
narrow capacity of the human stomach, but the desire of the
conveniences and ornaments of building, dress, equipage, and
household furniture, seems to have no limit or certain boundary."
As, then, it appeared to me that there would be the same demand
for labour as before, and that wages would be no lower, I thought
that the labouring class would, equally with the other classes,
participate m the advantage, from the general cheapness of
commodities arising from the use of machinery.
These were my opinions, and they continue unaltered, as far

as regards the landlord and the capitalist; but I am convinced
that the subs'itution of machinery for human labour is often
very injurious to the interests of the class of labourers.
My mistake arose from the supposition that whenever the

net income of a society increased, its gross income would also
mcrease; I now, however, see reason to be satisfied that the
one fund, from which landlords and capitalists derive their
revenue, may mcrease, while the other, that upon which the
labourm^ class mainly depend, may diminish, and therefore it
follows, if I am right, that the same cause which may increase
the net revenue of the country may at the same time render
the population redundant, and deteriorate the condition of the
labourer.

A capitalist, we will suppose, employs a capital of the value of
£20,000, and that he carries on the joint business of a farmer
and a manufacturer of necessaries. We will further suppose
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ttiat f7000 of this capital is invested in fixed canital vJ, ;„

quently that the capitalist's capit" is3 ye^'cut inTr

«>d nc'cS hl^f;^'
"^^"^ »l\°P-«»nsV having food

wl^icrh'^rL^theXrortSele^'t^t" "'
^'^'T' «" "^

they replace in his posseSon fo^d^and nee ssari"es o°f theVf"

The reduced quantity of labour which the camtali^t ^
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In this case, then, although the net produce will not be

diminished in value, although its power of purchasing com-
modities may be greatly increased, the gross produce will have
fallen from a value of £15,000 to a value of £7500; and as

the power of supporting a population, and employing labour,

depends always on the gross produce of a nation, and not on
its net produce, there will necessarily be a diminution in the

demand for labour, population will become redundant, and the

situation of the labouring classes will be that of distress and
poverty.

As, however, the power of saving from revenue to add to

capital must depend on the efficiency of the n<;t revenue, to

satisfy the wonts of the capitalist, it could not fail to follow

from the reduction in t^e price of commodities consequent on
the introduction of machinery that with the same wants he

would have increased means of saving—increased facility of

transferring revenue into capital. But with every increase of

capital he would employ more labourers; and, therefore, a
portion of the people thrown out of work in the first instance

would be subsequently employed; and >l the increased produc-

tion, in consequence of the employment of the machine, was so

great as to afford, in the shape of net produce, as ',reat a quantity

of food and necessaries as existed before in the form of gross

produce, there would be the same ability to employ the whole

population, and, therefore, there would not necessarily be any
redundancy of people.

All I wish to prove is that the discovery and use of machinery
may be attended with a diminution of gross produce; and
whenever that is the case, it will be injurious to the labouring

class, as some of their number will be thrown out of employ-

ment, and population will become redundant compared with

the funds which are to employ it.

The case which I have supposed is the most simple that I

could select; but it would make no difference in the result if

we supposed that the machinery was applied to the trade of

any manufacturer— that of a clothier, for example, or of a

cotton manufacturer. If, in the trade of a clothier, less cloth

would be produced after the introduction of machinery, for a
part of that qusiitity which is disposed of for the purpose of

paying a large body of workmen would not be required by their

employer. In consequence of using the machine, it would be

necessary for him to reproduce a value only equal to the value

consumed, together with the profits on the whole capital.
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i^Soo might do this as effectually as £15,000 did before, the
case differing in no respect from the former instance. It may
be said, however, that the demand for cloth would be as great
as before, and it may be asked from whence would this supply
come? J3ut by whom wnuld the cloth be demanded? By the
farmers and the other lucers of necessaries, who employed
their capitals in producii.^ 'ese necessaries as a means of obtain-
ing cloth: they gave cor. nd necessaries to the clothier for

doth, and he bestowed them on his workmen for the cloth
which their work afforded him.

This trade would now cease; the clothier would not want the
food and clothing, having fewer men to employ and having less

cloth to dispose of. The farmers and others, who only pro-
duced necessaries as means to an end, could no longer obtain
cloth by such an application of their capitals, and, therefore,

they would either themselves employ their capitals in producing
doA, or would lend them to others, in order that the commodity
really wanted might be furnished; and that for which no one
had the means of paying, or for which there was no demand,
might cease to be produced. This, then, leads us to the same
result; the demand for labour would diminish, and the com-
modities necessary to the support of labour would not be
produced in the same abundance.

If these views be correct, it follows, first, that the discovery
and useful q>plication of machinery always leads to the increase

of the net produce of the country, although it may not, and
will not, after an inconsiderable interval, increase the value of
that net produce.

Secondly, that an increase of the net produce of a country is

compatible with a diminution of the gross produce, and that
the motives for employing machinery are always sufficient to
ensure its employment if it will increase the net produce,
although it may, and frequently must, diminish both the
quantity of the gross produce and its value.

Thirdly, that the opinion entertained by the labouring class,

that the employment of machinery is frequently detrimental to
their interests, is not founded on prejudice and error, but is

conformable to the correct principles of political economy.
Fourthly, that if the improved means of production, in conse-

quence of the use of machinery, should increase the net produce
of a country in a degree so great as not to diminish the gross
produce (I mean always quantity of commodities, and not
value), then the situation of all classes will be improved. The
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landlord and capitalist will benefit, not by an increase of rent

and profit, but by the advantages resulting from the expenditure

of the same rent and profit on commodities very considerably

reduced in value, while the situation of the labouring classes

will also be considerably improved; First, from the increased

demand for menial servants; secondly, from the stimulus to

savings from revenue which such an abundant net produce will

afford; and, thirdly, from the low price of all articles of con-

sumption on which their wages will be expended.

Independently of the consideration of the discovery and use of

machinery, to vhich our attention has been just directed, the

labouring class have no small interest in the manner in which

the net income of the country is expended, although it should,

in all cases, be expendtd for the gratification and enjoyments

of those who are fairly entitled to it.

If a landlord, or a capitalist, expends his revenue in the manner

of an ancient baron, in the support of a great number of retainers,

or menial servants, he will give employment to much more

labour than if he expended it on fine clothes or costly furniture,

on carriages, on horses, or in the purchase of any other luxuries.

In both cases the net revenue would be the same, and so would

be the gross revenue, but the former would be realised in dif-

ferent commodities. If my revenue were £10,000, the same

quantity nearly of productive labour would be employed

whether I realised it m fine clothes and costly fiimiture, etc.,

etc., or in a quantity of food and clothing of the same value.

If, however, I realised my revenue in the first set of commo-

dities, no more labour would be eonsequenlly employed: 1

should enjoy my furniture and my clothes, and there would be

an end of them ; but if I realised my revenue in food and clothing,

and my desire was to employ menial servants, all those whom
I could so employ with my revenue of £10,000, or with the

food and clothing which it would purchase, would be to be added

to the former demand for labourers, and this addition would take

place only because I chose this mode of expending my revenue.

As the labourers, then, are interested in the demand for labour,

they must naturally desire that as much of the revenue as

possible should be diverted from expenditure on luxuries to be

expended in the support of menial servants.

In the same manner, a country engaged in war, and which is

under the necessity of maintaining large fleets and armies,

employs a great many more men than will be employed when
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the war tenninates, and the annual ej.penses which it brinn
with It, cease.

If I were not called upon for a tax of £500 during the war, and
which a expended on men in the situations of soldiers and sailors,
I might probably expend that portion of my income on furniture,
clothes, books, etc., etc., and whether it was expended in the
one way or m the other, there would be the same quantity of
Ubour employed in production; for the food and clothing of the
soldier and sailor would require the same amount of industry
to produce it as the more luxurious commodities; but in the
case of the war, there would be the additional demand for men
as soldiers and sailors; and, consequently, a war which is sup-
ported out of the revenue, and not from the capital of a country,
IS favourable to the increase of population.
At the termination of the war, when part of my revenue

reverts to me, and is employed as before in the purchase of wine,
furniture, or other luxuries, the popuMon which it before
supported, and which the war called into existence, will become
redundant, and by iu effect on the rest of the population, and its
competition with it for employment, will sink the value of wages,
and very materially deteriorate the condition of the labouring
classes.

There is one other case that should be noticed of the possibility
of an increase in the amount of the net revenue of a country, ana
even of its gross revenue, with a diminution of demand for
Ubour, and that is when the labour of horses is substituted for
that of man. If I employed one hundred men on my farm, and
if I found that the food bestowed on fifty of those men could
be diverted to the support of horses, and afford me a greater
return of raw produce, after allowing for the interest of the
capital which the purchase of the horses would absorb, it would
be advantageous to me to substitute the horses for the men, and
I should accordingly do so; but this would not be for the
interest of the men, and unless the income I obtained was so
much increased as to enable me to employ the men as well as the
horses, it is evident that the population would become redundant
and the labourer's condition would sink in the general scale.
It is evident he could not, under any circumstances, be employed
m agriculture; but if the produce of the land were increased by
the substitution of horses for men, he might be employed in
manufactures, or as a menial servant.

The statements which I nave made will not, I hope, lead to the
inference that machinery should not be encouraged. To elud-
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date the principle, I have been supposing that improved

machinery is suddenly discovered and extensively used; but

the truth is that these discoveries are gradual, and rather

operate in determining the employment of the capital which is

saved and accumulated than in diverting capital from its

actual employment.

With every increase of capital and population food will

generally rise, on account of its being more difficult to produce.

The consequence of a rise of food will be a rise of wages, and

every rise of wages will have a tendency to determine the saved

capital in a greater proportion than before to the employment

of machinery. Machinery and labour are in constant com-

petition, and the former can frequently not be employed until

labour rises. 1

In America and many other countries, where the food of man

is easily provided, there is not nearly such great temptation to

employ machinery as in England, where food is high and costs

much labour for its production. The same cause that raises

labour does not raise the value of machines, and, therefore,

with every augmentation of capital, a greater proportion of it is

employed on machinery. The demand for labour will continue

to increase with an increase of capital, but not in proportion to

its increase; the ratio will necessarily be a diminishing ratio.*

I have before observed, too, that the increase of net incomes,

estimated in commodities, which is always the consequence of

improved machinery, will lead to new savings and accumula-

i " The demand for labour depends on the increasing of circulating and

not of fixed capital. Were It true that the proportion betwem theie two

»rt« of capitaTis the aame at aU timet, and in all countriei, thra, indeed,

it followi that the numt>er of labourers employed ii m proportiOT to the

the wealth of the state. But such a position has not the lemblanu of

probability. As arts are cultivated, and civUisation is extended, axM
capital bears a larger and larger proportion to drculatmg capital. The

amount of fixed capital employed in the production of a piece of British

muslin is at least a hundred, probably a thousand times greater than that

employed in the production of a similar piece of Indian muslin. And the

proportion of circulating capital employed >s a hundred or a thoutmd

times less. It is easy to conceive that, under certain circumstances, the

whole of the annual savings of an industrious people might be added to

fixed capital, in which case they would have no eflect m inereuing the

demand for fabour."—Barton, On the Condilum 0/ tht LabounHg Clatia 0/

Tt'is'nofeasy, I think, to conceive that under any circuniatancea, an

increase of capital should not be foUowed by an increased demand for

labour ; the most that can be said is, that the demand mU be in a dimintah-

ing ratio. Mr. Barton, in the above pubhcation, has, I thmk, taken a

c<wrect view of some of the efiects 01 an mcrearing amount of fixed capital

on the condition of the labouring datiei. His essay contains much

valuable information.
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tions. These lavings, it must be remembered, are annual

fZ!^T ?Tu " u^'
.' '""'' """=•' P""**' '»>»" the gross revenue

ly^^ lo" by the discovery of the mac. ine, when the demand
forlabour W.11 be «j great as before, ,u.u the situation of the
people will be still further improved by the increased savings
which the increased net revenue will still enable them to make

I he employment of machinery could never be safelv dis-couraged m a state, for if a capital is not allowed to Ret the
greatest net revenue that the use of machinery will afford here.
It wiU be earned abroad and this must be a much more serious
discouragement to the demand for labour than the most exten-
sive employment of machinery; for while a capital is employedm this country it must create a demand for srme labour-
machinery cannot be worked without the assistance of men, itcannot be made but with the contribution of their labour. By
ni^n"**'^ °A."

'"P"^ ^ improved machinery there will bia diminution m the progressive demand for labour; bv exporting
It to another country the demand will be wholly knnihillted

^Jr f™" o
'^"'"'"pd'ties, too, are regulated by their cost of

production. By employing improved machinery, the cost of

S^]!S1'^"<.
commodities is reduced, and, consequently, vou^afford to sell them m foreign markets at a cheaper price

If, however, you were to reject the use of machinery, whSe allother countries encouraged it, you would be obliged to export
your money, m exchange for foreign goods, till you sunk thenatuna pnces of your goods to the prices of other countries
In makmg your exchanges with those countries you might eivea commodity which cost two duys' Ubour here for a commodity

Z^M ^'Ik""*
'^"^' ""* ^^ disadvantageous exchangewould be the consequence of your own act, for the commody

which you export, and which cost you two days' labour, wouldhave cost you only one if you bad not rejected the use ofmachinery, the services of which /our neighbours had morewisely appropriated to themselves.



CHAPTER XXXII

U. MALTHUS'S OPINIONS ON UNT

AiTROvoR the nature of rent has in the fonner pases of this
work been treaud on at some length, yet I consider myself
bound to notice some opinions on the subject which appear to
me erroneous, and which are the more important as they are
found in the writings of one to whom, of all men of the present
day, some branches of economical science are the most indebted.
Of Mr. Malthus's Essay on Pepulation I am happy in the
opportunity here afforded me of expressing my admiration.
Tlie assaults of the opponents of this great work have only
servid to prove iu stren^; and I am persuaded that its just
reputation will spread with the cultivation of that science of
^ich it is so eminent an ornament. Mr. Malthus, too, has
satisfactorily explained the principles of rent, and showed that
it rises or falls m proportion to the relative advantages, either
of fertility or situation, of the different lands in cultivation, and
has thereby thrown much light on many difficult points con-
nected with the subject of rent, which were before either un-
known or very imperfectly understood; yet he appears to me
to have fallen into some rrrors which his authority makei it

the more necessary, whilst his characteristic candour renders it

less unpleasing, to notice. One of these errors lies in supposing
rent to be a clear gain and a new creation of riches.

I do not assent to all the opinions of Mr. Buchanan concerning
rent; but with those expressed in the following passage, quoted
from his work by Mr. Malthus, I fully agree, and toerefore I
must dissent from Mr. Malthus's comment on them.

" In this view it (rent) can form no general addition to the
stock of the community, as the neat surplus in question is

nothing more than a revenue transferred from one class to
another; and fronwthe mere circumstance of its thus changing
hands, it is clear that no fund can arise out of which to pay
taxes. The revenue which pays for the produce of the land
exists alread, in the hands of those who purchase that produce;
and if the pn.w of subsistence were lower, it would still lemtun
in their hands, where it would be just as available for taxation

373
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price above the cost of production at which raw produce sells

m the market; " and, m another place, he says, " that the

causes ol the hi(^ price of raw proiduce may be stated to be

three:

—

" First, and mainly, that quality of the earth by which it can

be made to yield a greater portion of the necessaries of life than b
required for the maintenance of the persons employed on the land.

" Secondly, that quality peculiar to the necessaries of life, of

being able to create their own demand, or to raise up a number

of demanden in proportion to the quantity of necessaries

produced.
" And thirdly, the comparative scarcity of the most fertile

land." In speaking of the high price of com, Mr. Malthus

evidently does not m^ the price per quarter or per bushel,

but rather the excess of price for which uie whole produce will

sell above the cost of its production, including always in the

term " cost of its production " profits as well as wages. One

hundred and fifty quarters of com at £3 loj. per quarter would

yield a larger rent to the landlorii than 100 quarters at £4,

provided the cost of production were in both cases the same.

High price, if the expression be used in this sense, cannot then

be called a came of rent; it cannot be said " that the immediate

cause of rent is obviously the excess of price above the cost of

production, at which raw produce sells in the market," for that

excess is itself rent Rent Mr. Malthus has defined to be
" that portion of the value of the whole produce which ronains

to the owner of the land after all the outgoings belon^^ing to

its cultivation, of whatever kind, have been paid, includmg the

profits of the capital employed, estimated according to the

usual and ordinary rate of the profits of agricultural stock at

the time being." Now, whatever sum this excess may sell for,

is money rent; it is what Mr. Malthus means by " the excess

of price above the cost of production at which raw produce sells

in the market; " and, therefore, in an inquiry into the causes

whicti may elevate the price of raw produce, compared with

tie cost of production, we are inquiring into the causes which

may elevate rent

In reference to the first cause iriiich Mr. Malthus has assigned

for the rise of rent, namely, " that quality of the earth by which

it can be made to yield a greater portion of the necessanes of

life than is required for the maintenance of the persons emplojred

oa the land," he makes the foUowing observations: " We still

want to know why the consumption and supply are such as to
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ally daferenrftr,m h^^k ,,*"? "="'^'*y' ""^ « ""t only essenti-

Mr. Malthus-s proposition is much too univeraJ • for h?«nJfl'

that theVb^t same iMdswiuJSlHnni *° ^ ^° ^""""shed
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will elevate it, although the quantity of com received by tbe
landlord be reduced in quantity. Rent, it must be remembered,
is not in proportion to the absolute fertility of the land in

cultivation, but in proportion to its relative fertility. What-
ever cause may drive capital to inferior land must elevate tent

on the superior land; the cause of rent being, as stated by
Mr. Malthus in his third proposition, " the comparative scarcity

of the most fertile land. The price of com will naturally rise

with the di£Giculty of producing the last portions of it, and the
value of the whole quantity produced on a particular farm will

be increased, although its quantity be dimmished; but as the
cost of production will not mcrease on the more fertile land, as

wages and profits taken together will continue always of the

same value,' it is evident that the excess of price above the
cost of production, or, W other words, rent, must rise with the

diminished fertility of the land, unless it is counteracted by a
great reduction of capital, population, and demand. It does

not appear, then, that Mr. Malthus's proposition is correct:

rent does not immediately and necessarily rise or fall with the

increased or diminished fertility of the land; but its increased

fertility renders it c^>able of paying at some future time an
augmented rent. Land possessed of very little fertility can
never bear any rent; land of moderate fertility may be made,
as population increases, to bear a moderate rent; and land of

great fertility a high rent; but it is one thing to be able to bear
a high rent, and another thing actually to pay it. Rent may
be lower in a country where lands are exceedingly fertile than
in a country where they yield a moderate return, it being in

proportion rather to relative than absolute fertility—to the
value of the produce, and not to its abundance.*

Mr. Malthus supposes that the rent on land yielding those

peculiar products of the earth which may be called natural and

' S«e page 70, where 1 have endeavoured to show that whatever facility

or difficulty there may be in the production of com, wages and profits

together will be of the same value. When wages rise, it is always at the
expense of profits, and when they fall, profits always rise.

' Mr. Malthus has observed in a late publication that I have misunder-
stood him in this passage, as he did not mean to say that rent immediately
and necessarily rises and falls with the increased or diminished fertility

of the land. If so^ 1 certainly did misunderstand him. Mr. Malthus's
words are, " Dimimsh this plenty, diminish the fertilitv of the soil and
the excess (rent) will diminish ; (Uminish it still further, and it will dis-

appear." Mr. Malthus does not state his proposition conditionally, but
absolutely. 1 ccmtended against what I understood him to maintain, that
a dlkninution of the fertility of the soil was incompatible with an increase
ofient.
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necessary mnnopohes is regulated by a principle essentially
different f cm that which reguUtes the rent of land that yields
the necttsai.^ of life. He thinks that it is the scarcity of the
products of the first which is the cause of a high rent, but that

J?u- / ""'^^^ °' *' •"" *•'''* produces the same effect.
Ihis distinction does not appear to me to be well founded: for

you would as surely raise the rent of land yielding scarce wines
as «ie rent of com land, by increasing the abundance of its
produce If, at the same time, the demand for this peculiar
commodity mcreased; and without a similar increase of demand
an abundant supply of com would lower instead of raise the
rait of com land. Whatever the nature of the land may be
high rent must depend on the high price of the produce; but!
given the high price, rent must be high in proportion to
abundance and not to scarcity.
We are under no necessity of producing permanently any

greater quantity of a commodity than that which is demanded
If by axxident any greater quantity were produced it would fall
below Its natural price, and therefore would not pay the cost of
production, mcludmg in that cost the usual and ordinary profits
of stodc: thus the supply would be checked till it conformed
to the demand, and the market price rose to the natural price.
Mr. Malthus appears to me to be too much inclined to think

that population is only increased by the previous provision of
food— that It IS food that creates its own demand "—that
It IS by first providing food that encouragement is given to
marriage, instead of considering that the general progress of
population IS affected by the increase of capital, the coiwequent
demand for labour, and the rise of wages; and that the
production of food is but the effect of that demand.

It IS by "-vmg the workmen more money, or any other commo-
dity in which wages are paid, and which has not fallen in value,
that his situation is improved. The increase of population
and the inoease of food will generally be the effect, but not the
necessary effect, of high wages. The amended condition of the
tobourer, m consequence of the increased value which is paid
him, does not necessarily oblige him to marry and take upon
himself the diarge of a family-he will, in all probability, employ
a portion of ha mcreased wages in furnishing himself abundantiy
with food and necessaries—but with the remainder he may, if
It please him, purchase any commodities that may contribute
to his enjoyments—chairs, tables, and hardware; or better
clothes, sugar, and tobacco. His increased wages, then, will be
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attended with no other effect than an increased demand for tome
of those commodities; and as the race of labourers will not be
materially increased, his wages will continue permanently high.
But although this might be the consequence of high wages, yet
so great an the delights of domestic society, that, in practice,

it is invariably found that an increase of population foUows the
amended condition of the labourer; and it is only because it

does so, that, with the triiliii^ exception already mentioned, a
new and increased demand arises for food. This demand, then,
is the effect of an increase of capital and population, but not the
cause—it is on'" because the expenditure of the people takes
this direction, that the market price of necessaries exceeds tfie

natural price, and that the quantity of food required is pro-
duced; and it is because the number of people is increased that
wages again fall.

What motive can a fairmer have to produce more com than is

actually demanded, when the consequence would be a depression
of its market price below its natural price, and consequently
a privation to him of a portion of his profits, by reducing them
below the general rate? " If," says Mr. Malthus, " the neces-
saries of life, the most important products of land, had not the
property of creating an increase of demand proportioned to

their increased quantity, such increased quantity would occasion

a fall in their exchangeable -'alue.' However abundant might
be the produce of the country, its population might remain
stationary; and this abundance without a proportionate demand,
and with a very high com price of labour, which would naturally
take place under these circumstances, might reduce the price

of raw produce, like the price of manufactures, to the cost of
production."

Might reduce the price of raw produce to the cost of production.
Is it ever for any length of time either above or below this price?

Does not Mr. Malthus himself state it never to be so ? "I hope,"
he says, " to be excused for dwelling a little, and nresenting to

the reader, in various forms, the doctrine that com, in reference

to the quantity actually produced, is sold at its necessary price

like manufactures, because I consider it as a truth of the highest

importance, which has been overlooked by the economists, by
Adam Smi^, and all those writers, who have represented raw
produce as selling always at a monopoly price."

Of what incteaaed quantity does Mr. Malthus nxak? Who U to
produce it? Who can have any motive to produce it before any demand
exists for an additional quantity?
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" Every extensive country may thus be considered as pouess-

ing a firadation of machines for the production of com and raw
materiak, including in this gradation not only all the various
(jualities of poor land, of which every territory has generally an
abundance, but the inferior machinery, which may be said to be
onployed when good land is further and further forced for addi-
tional produce. As the price of raw produce continues to rise,

these inferior machines are successively called into action; and
as the price of raw produce continues to fall, they are successively
thrown out of action. The illustration here used serves to show
at once the necessity 0/ the actual price ofeem to Iht actual firodtice,
and the different effect which would attend a great reduction
in the price of any particular manufacture, and a great reduction
in the price of raw produce." *

How are these passages to be reconciled to that which affirms,
that if the necessaries of life had not the property of creating an
increase of demand proportioned to their mcreased quantity, the
abundant quantity produced wnJd then, and then only, reduce
the price of raw produce to the cost of production? If com is

never under its natural price, it is never more abundant than
the actual population require it to be for their own consumption;
no store can be laid up for the consumption of others; it can
never, dien, by its cheapness and abundance, be a stimulus to
population. In proportion as com can be produced che^>ly,
the increased wages of the labourers will have more power to
maintain families. In America population increases r^idly
because food can be produced at a cheap price, and not because
an abundant supply has been previously provided. In Europe
population increases comparatively slowly, because food cannot
be produced at a chef^i value. In the usual and ordinary course

' /«/ «>j>, etc " In all progrfssive countries the average price of con
higher than what » necessary to continue the average increase ofis never

produce."—OisenwtHmi, p.
" In the employment of fresh capital upon the land, to provide tor the

wants of an increasing population, whether this fresh capital is employedm bringing more land under the plough, or improving land already in
cultivation, the main question always depends upon the expected returns
of this capital ; and no part of the Ross profits can be diminished without
diminishing the motive to this mode of employing it. Every diminution
of price not fully and immediately balanced by a proportionate fall in all
the necessary expenses of a farm, every tax on the land, every tax (»i
farming stock, every tax on the necessaries of fanners, will tell in the
computation; and if, after all these outgoings are allowed for, the price
of the produce will not leave a fair remuneraUon for the capital employed
accordmg to the general rate of profits, and a rent at least equal to the
rent of the land in its former state, no suflident motive can exist to under-
take the projected improvement.**—Oftscnwliofu, p. 33.
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of thin^ the demmd for all commoditiet pracedes their «upply.By Mjrmg that com would, like manufMtures, sinlc to its pnoe
Of production, if it could not raise up demanden, Mr. Malthwannot mean that all rent would be absorbed; for he hat
himself justly remarked that if all rent were given up by the
landlords com would not fall in price; rent being the effect
and not the <»use of high price, and there being always one
quality of land m cultivation which pays no rent whatever,
the com from which replaces by its price only wages and
profits. ^'

In the following passage, Mr. Malthus has given an able
exposition of the causes of the rise in the price of raw producem nch and progressive countries, in everyword of which I concur;
but It appears to me to Ims at variance with some of the proposi-
tions mamtained by hihi in his essay on rent. " I have no
hesitation m stating that, independently of the irregulaiiti^s
in the currency of a country, and other temporary and accidental
cu-cumstances. the cause of the high comparative money price
of corn is Its high comparative real price, or the greater quantity
of capital and labour which must be employed to produce it-
and that the reasons why the real price of com is higher, and
continually nsing m countries which are already rich and still
advancing m prosperity and population, is to be found in the
neccMity of resortiiy; constantly to poorer land, to machines
which require a greater expenditure to work them, and which
consequently occasion each fresh addition to the raw produce
of the country to be purchased at a greater cost; in short, it
is to be found m the important truth that com in a progressive
country is sold at a price necessary to yield the actual supply
and that, as this supply becomes more and more difficult, the
pnce rises m proportion."

The real pnce of a commodity is here properly stated to depend
on the greater or less quantity of labour and capital (that is
accumulated labour) which must be employed to produce it'
Real pnce does not, as some have contended, depend on money
value; nor, as others have said, on value relatively to com
labour, or any other commodity taken singly, or to aU commo^
dities coUectively; but, as Mr. Ma.thus justly says, " on the
greater (or less) quantity of capital and labour which must be
employed to produce it."

^^
Ainong the causes of the rise of rent. Mr. Malthus mentions,
such an mcreaseof population as will k xa the wages of labour "

Butif,as the wages of labour fall, the pruiits of stock rise, and they
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^rtii^^f r"".^^^^^ f°'^ »<" th^ue orZportion of the produce which wiU be allotted to the fum« »dW,ut«rtogetheT; «h1. therefore, wM not leave.tar^^nor « larger value for the landlord. In proportioJa. ksTS
appropriated for wage». more wiU be appLStrf fo^p^tsMd M« vnsa. Thi. division will be ^ttfed^™^f^^
mdeed, it is a matter m which he can have no interest, othern^-thanas one division may be more favourable thananoth«7to™^
accumulatons, and to a further demand for land. If^?el7
rent, would faU. The nse of rent and wages, and the fall of
profits, are generally the ineviuble effectslf^hrl^e cau^
JLuTr^'"li"™"f '"i"^'

** '""«"«» q-^-tityofX^
l^r^ ^ P™'"/' "' ""^ "" consequenUy high price. If theUndlord were to forego this whole rent, the lab^urirs would notbe m the least benefited. If it were ^ssible for thel^C.^
to give up their whole wages, the iTdlords woiJd dlri^e^advantage from such a circumstance; but in both CM^the
?^h,T" ''T' ""^ "^^ '^ *'^* th^ re^uish
-.^ ^JZ^ endeavour to show in this work ttmt a fill ofwages would have no other effect than to raise profits. W
^th!S!^^ !' favourable to the accumulation of capital, and

^ohfh^n? li-'"^ f population, and therefore would, in allprobability, ultimately lead to an increase of rent
Another cause of the rise of rent, according to Mr. Malthus is

' such agncultural improvements or such increase of Snias will dimmish the number of Ubourers necessary to prSdu"

ofUnH^n^^fK"^
*"' 7^'^ '^^ °' '^' i""~'«l fertilityof land being the cause of an immediate rise of rent. Both the

«„? li^^ ""^^'^^^ °^ ''*^8 "' =°™' '»t"« period a hi^errent because with the same price of food there will be a <^tadditional quantity; but till the increase of population be ifSe

rrulrLTnnT.' "^f
'^'^^"'^ 'l"'"*'*y °^^ would nott

required, and, therefore, rents would be lowered and not raisedThe quantity that could under the then existing drcSS^sS
IhTS^*^ "7^ ^ '"««hed either withTewS^S^ or

I^^c^ilSi^""" !.1°' ^^I "•« P"" °^ «" P"<J»« would all,and capital would be withdrawn from the la5ad.» Nothing can'^''"'
"S«pa»e44,.tc.
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nuM rent but • demand for new Uuid of an inferior <]ualtty, or

M>me cauK which thaU occasion an aheration in the relative

fertility of the land already under cultivation.* Improvement!

in agriculture, and in the division of labour, are common to all

land: they increase the absolute Quantity of raw produce

obtamed from each, but probably do not much disturb the

relative proportions which before existed between them.

Mr. Maldius has justly commented on the error of Dr. Smith's

argument, that com is of so peculiar a nature that its production

cannot be encouraged by the same means that the production

of all other commodities is encouraged. He observes, " It is by
no means intended to deny the powerful influence of the price

of com upon the price of labour, on an average of a considerable

number of years ; but that this influence is not such as to prevmt

the movement of capital to or from the land, which is the precise

point in question, will De made sufficiently evident by a short

inquiry into the manner in which labour is paid and brought

into the market, and by a consideration of the consequences to

which the assumption of Adam Smith's proposition would

inevitably lead." •

Mr. Malthus then proceeds to show that demand and high

price will as effectually encourage the production of raw produce

as the demand and high price of any other commodity will

encourage its production. In this view it will be seen, from

what I have said of the effects of bounties, that I entirely concur.

I have noticed the passage from Mr. Malthus's Observations on

the Com Laws, for the purpose of showing in what a different

> It U not neeoury to state oq everr occaiion, but it mutt be always

undentood, that the ume reeulti will follow, as far a> regards the price

of raw produce and the rise of rents, whether an additional capital of a

given amount be employed on new land, for which no rent is paid, or on

land already in cultivation, if the produce obtained from both be piecitely

the same in quantity.—See p. 37- _ . , .. , ... , .

M Say in bis notes to the French translation of this worlc, has

endeavound to show that there is not at any time land in cultivation

which does not pay a rent, and having satisfied himself on this point, he

concludes that he has overturned t>ll the conclusions which result from that

doctrine. He infers, for example, that I am not correct in saying that

taxes on com and other raw produce, by elevating their price, fall on the

consumer, and do not fall on tent. He contends that such taxes must fall

on rent. But before M. Say can establish the conectness of this inference,

he must also show that there is not any capital employed on the land for

which no rent is paid (see the beginning of this note, and pamt 33 and 38

of the present work) ; now this he has not attempted to do. In no part of

his notes has he refuted or even noticed that Important doetnne. By
hit note to page 183 of the second volume of tlie French edition, be does

not appear to be aware that it has even been advanced.
* Observatioru on thf Com Laws, p. 4.
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lenie the term real price ii uied here, and in his other pamphlet,
entitled Grounds o/an Opinion, etc. In this passage Mr. Malthut
tells uf that " it is dearly an increase of real price alone which
can encourage the production of com," and, by real price, he
widently means the increase in its value relatively to all other
things, or, in other words, the rise in iu market above its natural
price, or the cost of its production. If by real price this is what
IS meant, although I do not admit the propriety of thus naming
It, Mr. Halthus's opinion is undoubtedly correct; it is the risem the market price of com which alone encourages its production;
for It may be laid down as a principle uniformly trae that the
only^reat encouragement to theincreased production of a commo-
dity IS Its market value exceeding its natural or necessary value.
But this is not the meaning which Mr. Maithus, on other

occasions, attaches to the term real price. In the essay on rent
Mr. Malthus says, by " the real growing price of com I mean the
miquanttty of labour and capital which has been employed to
produce the last additions which have been made to the national
produce.' In another part he states " the cause of the high
comparative real price of com to be the greater quantity of
Mpital and labour which must be employed to produce it."

»

SuppoM that, in the foregoing passage, we were to substitute
this defimtion of real price, would it not then run thus?—" It
IS clearly the increase in the quantity of labour and capital
which must be employed to produce com, which alone can
encourage its production." This would be to say, that it is
clearly the rise in the natural or necessary price of com which
encourages its production—a proposition which could net be
maintained. It is not the price at which com can be produced
that has any influence on the quantity produced, but the price
at which It can be sold. It is in proportion to the degree of the
difference of ite price above or below the cost of production
that capital is attracted to or repelled from the land. If that
excess be such as to give to capital so employed a greater than
the general profit of stock, capital will go to the land; if less, it
will be withdrawn from it.

It is not, then, by an alteration in the real price of com that its
production is encouraged, but by an alteration in its market

Upon showing this passage to Mr. Malthus, at the time when these
papers were g^ng to the press, he observed, " that in these two instances
?? °?,? """vertently used the term rtal prict, instead of cost of iiroduction

S I?iJ*. '*^' ?"" "S"'J ""^ '^'^y •»'<». ">at to me it a^ais that
in th«e two instances be has used the term rati price in its true and just
acceptation, and that in the former ease only it b incorrectly appUed
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price. It it not " bccauM k greater quantity ol capital aad

Uwur muit be employed to produce it (Hr. Malthut'i Jott

definition of real price) that more capital and labour an
attnKted to the land, but becaute the market price liiet abort

thii, iti real price, and, notwithstanding the increased charge,

makes the cultivation of land the more profitable employment

of capital."

Nothing can be more just than the following observations

of Mr. Malthus on Adam Smith's standard of value. " Adam
Smith was evidently led into this train of argument from his

habit of considering labcur as tk$ sUmdari nuasuri c/valu4 and

com as the measure of labour. But that com is a verjr inaccu-

rate measure of labour the history of our own country will amply

demonstrate; where labour, compared with com, will be found

to have experienced very great and striking variations, not only

from year to year, bat from century to century, and for ten,

twenty, and thirty years together. And that neither labour nor

any other commodity can be an accurate measure of red value in

exchange is now considered as one of the most incontrovertible

doctrines of political economy, and, indeed, follows from the

very definition of vahie in exchange."

If neither com nor labour are accurate measures of real value

in exchange, which they clearly are not, what other commodity

is?—certAi:ily none. If, then, the expression, real price of

commodities, have any meaning, it must be that which Mr.

Malthus has stated in the essay on rent—it must be measured

by the proportionate quantity of capiul and labour necessary

to produce them.

in Mr. Malthus's In^iry into the Nature of Rent, he says,

"that, independently of irregularities in the currency of a

country, and other temporary and accidental circumstances,

the cause of the high compantive money price of com is its

hif^ comparative real price, or the greater quantity of capital and

labour which must be employed to produce it."
*

This, I apprehend, is the correct account of all permanent

variations in price, whether of com or of any other commodity.

A commodity can only permanently rise in price either because

a greater quantity of capital and labour must be employed to

produce it, or because money has fallen m value; and, on the

contrary, it can only fall in price, either because a less quantity

of capital and labour may be employed to produce it, or because

money has risen in value.

>PHe40.
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A ^«mtMii araing Iran the latter of theie alterMtivet, u

utcred vklue of money, it common at once to all commoditicc
but a vanatkm arising from the tonner cause ii confined to the
particular commodity requiring more or kfi labour in 'U pro-
duction. By allowing the free importation of com, or by im-
provemenu m agriculture, raw produce would fall ; but the price
ot no other commodity would be affected, except i proportion
to the tall m the real value, or cost of production, of &t raw
produce which entered into its composition.

Mr. Malthui, havinjp acknowledged this principle, cannot, I
thmk, consistentl;)r mauitain that the whole money value of all
the commodities m the country must sink exactly in proportion
to the faU m the price of com. If the com consumed in the
country were of the value of 10 millions per annum, and the
manufactured and foreign commodities consumed were of the
value of so millions, making altogether 30 millions, it would not
be admissible to mfer that the annual expenditun was reduced
to 15 millions because com had fallen 50 per cent., or from
10 to 5 millions.

The value of the raw produce which entered into the com-
position of these manufactures might not, for example, exceed
so per cent of their whole value, and, therefore, the fall in the
value of manufactured commodiUes, instead of being from 20 to
10 miUions, would be only from so to 18 millions; and after
Oe fall in the price of com of 30 per cent., the whole amount of
the annual expenditure, instead of falling from 30 to ij millions,
would fall from 30 to 23 millions.*

This, I say, would be their value if you supposed it possible
that with such a cheap price of com no more com and com-
modities would be consumed ; but as all those who had employed
capital in the production of com on those lands which would
no longer be cultivated could employ it in the production of
manufactured goods, and only a part of those manufactured
goods wo.;!d be given in exchange for foreign com, as on any
other supposition no advantage would be gained by importation
and low prices, we should have the additional value of all that
quantity of manufactured goods which were so produced and
not exported to add to the above value, so that the real diminu-
tion, even m money value, of all the commodities in the country,

' Manufactures, indeed, could not fall in any inch proportion beeaun
S?^4Sf„.^r."r"' »»PPJ?=d the« woufd be a nTSiwbSo}
the precious metals among the different coum -cs. Our cheap com-

Uon of (Old should lower us value and raise the money ptiie of commodiUa!
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pom included, would b« fqual only to the km of the hndloRb,
by the reduction of their renu, while the quwitity of objecU of
enioyment would be gre«Uv increued.

Intteed of thus contidenng the effect of • fall in the vehie of
r»w produce, u Mr. Malthui wu bound to do by his previoue
odmuiion, he coniiden it ai preciiely the lune thing m a riie
of 100 per cent in the vahte of money, and, therefore, arguei
ai if all commoditiet would sink to half their former price.

„
"
?"™lf f»e. twenty years beginning with irw,'' he sayi,

and endmg with 1813, the average price of Bntish com per
quarter was about 83 shillings; during the ten years endmg
with 1813, 9a shillings; and during the last five years of the
twenty, 108 shillings. In the course of these twenty years, the
government borrowed 1near 500 millions of real capital; for
which, on a rou(^ average, exclusive of the sinking fund, it

engued to pav about 5 per cent But if com should faU to
^o shillings a quarter, and other commodities in proportion,
uistead of an interest of about 5 per cent., the government
would really pay an ''nterest of 7, 8. 9, and, for the last aoo
miUions, 10 per cent

" To this extraordinary generosity towards the stockholders 1
shouM be disposed to make no kind of objection, if it were not
necessary to consider by whom it is to be paid; and a moment's
reflectMu will show us that it can only be p<iid by the industrious
dasset of society and the landlords, that is, by all those whose
nominal income will v»ry with the variations in the measure
of value. The nominal revciues of this part of the society,
compared with the average of the last five years, will be dimin-
ished one half, and out of this nominally raluced income they
will have to pay the same nominal amount of taxes." *

In the first place, I think I have already shown that even the
value of the gross income of the whole country will not be
diminished in the proportion for which Mr. Malthus here con-
tends; it would not follow that because ct -a (ell 50 per cent
each man's gross income would be reduced 50 per cent, in value ;

•

his net income might be actually increased in value.
In the second place, I think the reader will agree with me that

the increased charge, if admitted, would not fall exclusively " on
the landlords and the industrious classes of society; " the stock-
holder, by his expenditure, contributes his share to the support

' Tk4 Cnumb ofm OpimoH, etc., p. 36.
' Mr. Malth ji, in another part o< the lame work, iuppoaea eonunoditica

to vary «] or ao per cent, when earn variea 33^.
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afthe pobBc burdeni in th« hum way m th* other cknct of
•oaety. If, then, money became reaUy more vahiable, aJthoushhe would receive a greater vahie. he would abo pay a maS
»iUue in taxM, and, therefore, it cannot be tive tCt the^S^ote

u^&3 to the real value of the inteteet would be^aWby " U»hndlordi and the induttrioui classes
" "•!»«• oy me

i-^1^ «pnent, however, of Mr. Malthus, it buOt on anMrfmnhMM: ft jruppoMf. becauw the gross income of the

be dmimwhed m the same proportion. It hu been one of the

«,^#°'i^ *?* *? **•" '^*' "^ '^ «^" in the real
vilue of necessaries, the wages of Ubour would faU, and that
the profits of stock would rii?; in other words, tha?rf'J^g.'iS^annual value a leu portion would be paid to the Ubouring flass•rd « lai^er portion to those whose fund.. en.ptoyed thu class'
. -ppwe the value of the commodities produced b a particula^

^Tk*^!! *° ^ ^'°?' •"'' to be divided between tEemaSteJand his labourers m the proportion of £800 to Ubouien and

fc /^ "*-T/' "^^^ ^'^"* °' ^*« commodities should
««U to £900, and /loo be saved from the wages of Ubour in

^S^'^mL*^' "H "' ""5«"Vi««- the m incomeK
SriAh^n, n. Jf/""-??^ ""C^' '"'*• *««to'«. he could

TT./ ".^ ""i* '?''''*yW to« »«»« •n'ount of uxes alteras before the reduction of price.»

.n?il?'
*"?"«»»« to distinguish dcariy between gross revenueMd net revenue for it is from the net revenue of a society that

l^r„r'Ilhr''- S"PP°« that all the commodiffi'

itr «Mo^' w i^l'*™i •** P"^"<*' n>«u«»ctur«d goods,
etc., which could be brought to market in the course of the year

^d 25 h^'::!?'w ' certain number of men was necessw^

«1SSJ„» f«>'''to .n«»«n5» of these Ubouren leqni^^'
expenditure of 10 miUions; 1 should say that the gros? revenue

It does not follow from this supposition that the Ubouren
should receive only 10 millions for their labour: they mSt
receive 12, 14, or 15 millions, and in that case they would hive
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», 4, or 5 millions ol the net income. The rest would be divided
between landlords and capitalists; but the whole net income
would not exceed lo millions. Suppose such a society p^
2 millions in taxes, its net income would be reduced to 8 milhras!
Suppose now money to become more valuable by one-tenth,

all commodities would fall, and the price of labour would fall,

because the absolute necessaries of the labourer formed a part
of those commodities, consequently the gross income would be
reduced to i8 millions and the net income to 9 millions. If the
taxes fell in the same proportion, ^id, instead of 2 millions,

£1,800,000 only were raised, the net income would be further
reduced to £7,200,000, precisely of the same value as the
8 millions were before, and therefore the society would neither
be losers nor gainers by such an event But suppose that after
the rise of money, 2 millions were raised for taxes as before,
the society would be poorer by £300,000 per annum, their taxes
would be really raised one-ninth. To alter the money value of
commodities, by alterihg the value of money, and yet to raise
the same moneyamount by taxes, is then undoubtedly to increase
the burthens of society.

But suppose of the 10 millions net revenue the landlords
received five millions as rent, and that by facility of production,
or by the importation of com, the necessary cost of that article
in labour was reduced i million, rent would fall i million, and
the prices of the mass of commodities would also fall to the same
amount, but the net revenue would be just as great as before;
the gross income would, it is true, be only 19 millions, and the
necessary expenditure to obtain it 9 millions, but the net income
would be 10 millions. Now, suppose 2 millions raised in taxes
on this diminished gross income, would the society altogether
be richer or poorer? Richer, certainly; for after the payment
of their taxes, they would have, as before, a clear income of
8 millions to bestow on the purchase of commodities, which had
increased in quantity, and fallen in price, in the proportion of
»o to 19; not only Uien could the same taxation be enaured,
but greater, and yet the mass of the people be better provided
with conveniences and necessaries.

If the net income of the society, after paying the same money
taxation, be as great as before, and the class of kndholders lose
I mil in from a fall of rent, the other productive classes must
have increased money incomes, notwithstanding the fall of
prices. The capitalist will then be doubly benefited; the com
and butcher's meat consumed by himself and his family will be
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reduced in price; and the wages of his menial servants, of his
gardeners, and labourers of all descriptions, will be also lowered.
His horses and cattle will cost less, and be supported at a less
expense. All the commodities in which raw produce enters as
a principal part of their value will fall. This aggregate amount
of savings, made on the expenditure of income, at the same time
that his money income is increased, will then be doubly bene-
ficial to him, and will enable him not only to add to his enjoy-
ments, but to bear additional taxes, if they should be required:
his additional consumption of taxed commodities will much
more than make up for the diminished demand of landlords,
consequent on the reduction of their rents. The same observa-
tions apply to farmers and traders of every description.
But it may be said that the capitalist's income will not be

mcreased; that the million deducted from the landlord's rent
will be paid in additional wages to labourers 1 Be it so; this
will make no difference in the argument: the situation of the
society will be improved, and they will be able to bear the same
money burthens with greater facility than befoie; it will only
prove what is still more desirable, that the situation of another
class, wid by far the most important class in society, is the one
which is chiefly benefited by the new distribution. All that
they receive more than 9 millions forms part of the net income
of the country, and it cannot be expended without adding to
its revenue, its happiness, or its power. Distribute, then, the
net income as you please. Give a little more to one class and
a little less to another, yet you do not thereby diminish it; a
greater amount of commodities will be still produced with the
same labour, although the amount of the gross money value of
such commodities will be diminished; but the net money income
of the country, that fund from which taxes are paid and enjoy-
ments procured, would be much more adequate than before
to maintain the actual population, to afford it enjoyments and
luxuries, and to support any given amount of taxation.
That the stockholder is benefited by a great fall in the value

of com cannot be doubted; but if no one else be injured, that
is no reason why com should be made dear; for the gains of
the stockholder we national gains, and increase, as all other
gains do, the real wealth and power of the country. If they are un-
justly benefited, let the degree in which they are so be accurately
ascertained, and then it is for the legislature to devise a remedy;
but no policy can be more unwise than to shut ourselves out from
the great advantages arising from cheap com, and abundant

T
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productioib, merely because the stockholder would have an
undue proportion of the increase.

To regulate the dividends on stock hy the money value of
com has never yet been attempted. If justice and good faith

required such a regulation, a great debt is due to the old stock-

holders ; for they have been receiving the same money dividends
for more than a century, although com has, perhaps, been
doubled or trebled in price.

But it is a ^at mistake to suppose that the situation of the
stockholder will be more improved than that of the farmer, the
manufacturer, and the other capitalists of the country; it will,

in fact, be less improved.

The stockholder will undoubtedly receive the same money
dividend, while not only the price of raw produce and labour fell,

but the prices of many other things into which raw produce
entered as a component part. This, however, is an advantage,
as I have just stated, which he would enjoy in common with all

other persons who had the same money incomes to expend:

—

his money income would not be increased; that of the farmer,
manufacturer, and other employers of labour would, and con-
sequently they would be doubly benefited.

It may be said that, although it may be true that capitalists

would be benefited by a rise of profits, in conser,aence of a fall

of wages, yet that their incomes would be diminished by the
fall in the money value of their commodities. What is to
lower them? Not any alteration in the value of money for

nothing has been supposed to occur to alter the value of money.
Not any diminution in the quantity of labour necessary to pro-
duce their commodities, for no such cause has operated, and if

it did operate, would not lower money profits, though it might
lower money prices. But the raw produce of which commodities
are made is supposed to have fallen in price, and, therefore,

commodities will fall on that account. True, they will fall, but
their fall will not be attended with any diminution in the money
income of the producer. If he sell his commodity for less money,
it is only because one of the materials from which it is made has
fallen in value. If the clothier sell his cloth for ifgoo inste.' \ of

£1000, his income will not be less, if the wool from which it is

made has declined £100 in value.

Mr. Malthus says, " It is true that the last additions to the
agricultural produce of an improving country are not attended
with 1 large proportion of rent; and it is precisely this circum-
stance that may make it answer to a rich country to import
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^n,fi p T'^'^
•*"=»" » "ecure of obtaining an equable

a&n?"* '"
t^' T' •'.''•'= importation 0. fore^ com must

^L\T ""'""'^'y '' '.* " "°* «» """^h '^•"^aper than thecorn that can be grown at home as to equal both the profitsand^the rent of the gram which it displies."-Groa»ii, etc.,

rn™
V'''\°^'*7''ti°" Mr. Malthus is quite correct ; but importedcom m«rf be always so much cheaper than the com that can begrown at home '• ^ to equal both the profits and the rent of

Inv^ "'?'^^" displaces " r it were not, no advantage toany one could be obtamed by importing it

i, tl'^ li 1 ^T^ °' ^^^ ^'^^ P"« "f ™™. the loss of rent
is the effect of a low pnce. Foreign com n^er enters into
competition with such home com as affords a rent; the fall of

rX'^w"'"^ w^P ^Jl'
'^"'""'l t"' *« ''hole of his rent

IS absorbed;-if .t fall still more, the price will not afford even

f^r Z?'"TkP"^*',°^ '^^' "^"P"**' *'" then quit the land
for some other employment, and the com which was beforegrown upon it wdl then and not till then, be im,»rted. F om
X°' hn T '^"« 7'" ^ '"^ '"" °' ^'''"''' "f ««''""'ted money

^a« nV^i 7'li ^ " •?'" -"^ *'^'*''- The amount of the

[Z'^i^ ^^ T f'', P™ ""'""' together will be increased;

iTtl r "
'""'i'^

*'*'' ^''^-^'^ they are produced theywiU, though augmented in quality, be diminished in value.
^

Two men employ equal capitals-one in agriculture, the other
in manufactures. That m agriculture produces a net annuSvalueof £1200 of which £,000 is retained for profit ^d/.oo
«„ri

"'.
""'i r*""

°"'*' '" -nanufactures produces only anannual value of £1000. Suppose that, by importation,^hcsame quantity of com which cost /1200 can bTobtaine 1 (Z
commodities which cost foso, and\hat, TconsetueTc: thecapital employed m agriculture is diverted to manuractureswhere it can produce a value of £,000, the net revenue of thecountry will be of less value, it will be reduced from /«oo to
^000; but there wdl not only be the same quantity of commo-

tiortrth«r °'T.
°"" ^^"^"'"Ptio". but\lso a/much addi-tion to that quantity as £50 would purchase, the differencebetween the value at which its manufactures ^ere sold to "heforeign country and the value of the com which was purchased

Now this is precisely the question respecting the advantage ofimporting or growing com; it never can be imported till thequantity obtained from abroad by the employmK aK
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capital exceeds the quantity which the same capital will enable
us to grow at home—exceeds not only that quantity which falls
to the share of the fanner, but also that which is paid as rent to
the landlord.

Mr. Malt!^us says, " It has been justly observed by Adam
Smith that no equal quantity of productive labour employedm manufactures can ever occasion so great a reproduction as in
agriculture." If Adam Smith speaks of value, he is correct:
but If he speaks of riches, which is the important point, he is
mistaken; for he has himself defined riches to consist of the
necessaries, conveniences, and enjoyments of human life. One
set of necessaries and conveniences admits of no comparison
with another set; value in use cannot be measured by any known
standard; it is differenljjy estimated by different persons.
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